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NEWS "SUMMARY
general business

Runcie Equ

booed opi
out of Stei

Dr Robert Runcie, Archbishop
of Canterbury, left tbe pulpit
during a church service at a
Liverpool parish church yester-
day* when it was interrupted by
a group of demonstrators angry
about the Pope’s visit to Britain
in May.
More than 100 Protestants,

some waving orange lodge
sashes, booed and jeered
throughout Dr Runcie’s address.
They were protesting at the
Pope’s plan to preach in Liver-
pool's Anglican cathedral.

Zimbabwe swoop
The two top military comman-
ders of Joshua Nkomo’s
guerrilla army were .arrested by
Zimbabwe police. Page 4 -

Mitterrand visit
President Reagan is expected to

stress agreements between the
U.S. and France oh world issues

during President Mitterrand's

day trip to Washington today.

Reagan invitation
Chancellor Schmidt’s Social

Democratic Party proposed
U.S. President. Ronald Reagan
be invited to address the

Bundestag in Bonn in June.

PC stabbed
PC John Egerton, 20, was
stabbed to death while hunting

an intruder in a factory at Fare-

worth near Bolton.

Scandal alleged
The superintendent of a govern-

ment-run children’s home in Co
Down, Northern Ireland, has
been suspended

.
from duty fol-

lowing' allegations . erf
:

homo-
sexual activity.

‘Don’t pay’ plea
Dave Wetad. chairman of the

GDC transport • committee,

urged London Transport passen-

gers to refuse to pay the 100 per

cent increase
.

in fares on

March 21. Page 6 •

Boycott disowned
Cricketer Geoff Boycott was
publicly disowned by fellow

members of South Yorkshire

County Council who claimed he

had besmirched their reputation

by playing in South Africa.

Judge intervened
A judge ordered a baby born

with a chest infection to be

given a Wood transfusion after

its parents, Jehovah’s Witnesses,

refused medical help.

Awards for FT
Three Financial Times journa-

lists have been named in tbe

British Press Awards: Alan

Friedman, Philip Rawstorae and

Robert Cottrell. Page 7

Coup attempt
Lt-Col Daysi Bouterse, Surin-

am’s army chief, has been,

detained in an apparent coup

Price of triumph
French pilot Alain Marchand
was find Fr 5.000 (£455) for fly-

in ghis light aircraft through

the Arc de Triomphe in Paris.

Briefly - . -

Lord Wilberforee retired at 75

after 17 years as a Law Lard.

Nine candidates are standing

in the Glasgow Hiilhead by-

election, Page 10

Nicaragua protested at over-

flights of US. spy planes.

Five New Zealand rugby

officials are to visit South

Africa.

financial times
The Financial Times apol<^

gises to readers who did not

receive a copy of the paper

yesterday- This was due to

production difficulties.

Equities

up 8.4;

Sterling

improves
• EQUItlCS improved on news
of the half point cut In base
lending rates. Hie FT 30-share

JF.T. GOLD
, MINES
S INDEX

index rose 8.4 to 567.9. The
Gold Mines index rose 8J2 to
228, a two-day gain of 18.8.

Page 36

UK to buy advanced

Trident H
missiles for £7.5bn

Banks cut base

rates to 13%
on Budget cue

BY BRfl>G£T BLOOM. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

• GILTS eased In bride
trading. The Government
Securities index slipped 0.04 to

68.71. Page 36

O WALL STREET was 4.57 up
at 809.46 near the dose. Page 31

• STERLING finished un-
changed In London at $L8U
bat improved to DM 4£925
(DM 4>2). FFr 10-985

(FFr 10.925), SwFr 3.3875

(SwFr 3-365) and Y4S3.5
(Y430). Its trade weighted In-

dex rose to (90.1). Page SO

• DOLLAR was firmer in

London, reflecting a rise in

Eurodollar rates. It rose to

DM 2.3685 (DM 2.357),

FFr 6.066 (FFr 6.035),

SwFr 1.869 (SwFr LS575) and
’ (Y237JS5). Its trade

wngnted index was 113*3

(112.9), Page 30

• GOLD tell 32 In London to

63301. Page 30

e NEb is to set up two small

business investment companies

with funds of about £2m each

on Merseyside and in the South-

West. • Back Page

• STOCK EXCHANGE chair-

man was told "by big users of

the market there was little justi-

fication for proposed increases

in share nad gilt edged trans-

action charges. Page 7

• IRAN and Turkey have re-

vived a 15 yeannld plan to pipe

Iranian oil and gas to Europe.

Page 5

• TEXACO plans to build a

£100m plant at its Pembroke
refinery in South Wales to it

can meet stiffer regulations on

the lead content of petrol,

page 6

• MEXICO’S foreign trade

bank is trying to arrange a

$130m (£72m) loan for Nica-

ragua. Page ’4

• BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS’ !

67,000 workers are to be urged

by their unions to accept a 6J5
,

to 7.5 per cent pay offer. Page 9

• DE LOREAN CARS’ un-

secured creditors could expect

at least 30p in the pound if the

group was restructured as a

going concern, said the

Receivers. Back Page

• ROYAL BUTCH/SHELL. 1he
world’s second biggest oil group,

warned it was likely to trim its

investment plans if prices con-

tinue to tumble. Back Page and

Lex; Details, Page 22; New
Chief, Page 6

• CADBURY SCHWEPPES,
the food and rinks group, in-

creased pre-tax profits last year

by 31.5 per cent to £80.6in.

Page 22; Lex, Back Page

• UNTIED BISCUITS (Hold-

ings) increased taxable profits

last year from £49£m to £60.9m.

Page 23

• HTV, television programme
contractor and fine art dealer1

,-

increased pre-tax profits from
£1.51m to £3.46m for the six

months to end January. Page 22

THE GOVERNMENT has de-
cided to modernise "Britain’s

independent nuclear deterrent
buy buying the advanced
Trident U missile from -

the
U.S.
Mr John Nott Defence

Secretary, amKwincing the long
awaited decision in the Com-
mons yesterday,- said the now
Trident system would cost
£7.5bu at September 1981 prices.

He claimed that this was within
government estimates made
public a year ago.
Mr Nott, speaking after the

Cabinet had met to a&cee the
derision, confirmed that
Britain would build four new
submarines to replace the exist-

ing Polaris submarines which,
with their earlier generation of

U.S. disarmament movement
gathers momentum. Page 4
Opposition unites against

Trident, Page 10
British and French' deterrents,

Page 20
Editorial comment. Page 20

American missiles, currentsy

.

provide Britain's strategic
nuclear deterrent
The new submarines, at

14,860 tons displacement, will

be nearly twice the size of the
Polante vessels, Mr Nott told a
press conference later.

In an apparent effort to head
off criticism that the new
Trident system woufld be much
more powerful than Britain

TKIOCVT II [D51PROGRAMME ;

MAIN COST ELSKHTg

needs, Mr Nott said the nuclear
warheads on each missile would
be controlled by Britain. There
would certainly not be as many
as the 14 warheads which will

be deployed on the American
version.

He also hinted Britain would
have only 12 missiles in each
submarine, half the number to

be deployed by the U.S.

But Mr Notts defence of the
new deal faded to deflect

criticism from the Opposition.

Mr John Sdlldn, Labour spokes-
man on defence, said bluntly

that a future Labour govern-
ment would cancel the Trident
deal
Mr Silkin said that the deci-

sion to buy Trident would
" escalate the arms race," break
the spirit if not the letter of

the nuclear Non-Proliferation

Treaty, and would divert

resources from Britain's con-

ventional aimed forces.

Mr Nott told the Press con-

ference that by May 1984, the

latest possible date for a

general election, £350m would
have already been spent on the
project.

Mr David Steel, for the
Liberals, and Mr David Owen,
for the Social Democrats, also

roundly criticised the deal. Dr
Owen, a former Labour Foreign
Secretary, sard he believed the

decision to modernise Polaris

was premature. .
No decision

was needed until 1990, he
claimed.
Mr Nott, however, empha-

sised his belief that “no other

use of our resources could

possibly contribute as much to

Continued on Back Page

Poland cuts arrears on

1981 Western bank debt
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND CHRISTOPHER BOBMSKI IN WARSAW

POLAND has reduced the
interest arrears on its 1981 debt

to Western banks to “almost
zero”—$10m-$20m (£5.5m-£llm)

and Is confident of finally sign-

ing a formal resehedafing of Its

1981 debt of $2.4bn by the end
of this month, Mr Marian
Mankiewicz, President of Bank
Handlowy, Poland's foreign

toade bank, said yesterday.

But in an interview. Mar

Minkiewkz and Mr Jan Wcflo-

szyn, his deputy, who handles

the complex negotiations with
more than 500 Western banks,

made clear that rescheduling a
ffinriiaT amount of eWstem bank
debt falling due this year oould

be more difficult without a

marked improvement in Poland's

hard currency trade balance.

Mr Mtakiewicz said it would
probably be impossible if

Western governments did not

agree to reschedule the $2J2bn

which they have guaranteed
and which also falls due this

year.

Mr Woloszyn admitted that in
its talks with Western banks,

Poland was trying to bring pres-

sure to bear oh their govern-

ments to reschedule. Most
Western governments have
refused to reschedule their

idetot until General Wojceich
Jaruzelski, Poland's militant

leader, ends or significantly

relaxes martial law.

The leaders of H-amBowy
Bank, which handles ail

Poland's foreign exchange deal-

ings, stressed that it was in

Western bankers’ interest to

grant Poland speedy short-term

trade credits. This would help

improve export earnings and
aid Poland’s ability to repay.

“We have had mdtaztxras

that some commercially-minded
banks might do this, including

one major West German Bank,”
although only after Poland had
met all its obligations on 1981

debt, said Mr Minkiewicz.

The Soviet Union has not

given Poland any further bard
currency loans so far this year.

Last year Moscow lent Poland
8465m and rescheduled about
8999m of earlier loans in con-

vertible currencies.

But, Mr Minkiewicz said,

partly as a result of General
Jaruzelski’s successful trip to

Moscow early this month, the
Soviet Union had speeded up
deliveries, largely on credit, of

raw materials such as cotton,

iron-ore, and metals.

Parliamentary deputies in

Warsaw have been toid that the
Soviet Union has undertaken
to deliver between 25 and 40
per cent of its total planned

Continued on Back Page

BY MICHAEL CASSELL AND WILLIAM HALL

THE high street banks took
their budget cue yesterday and
cut the cost of overdrafts by ^ L
reducing their base rates by the

expected half a percentage point 14s—
to 13 per cent.

No decision was taken oa 132

their mortgage rates although
tbe building societies are today

expected to press ahead and 1«S—

—

recommend a It percentage ls» _ __
point cut in the record 15 per | M
cent home loan rate. M5 ~ |*h
Most of the banks are charg- 13* M

tag 35 per cent for mortgages -J I

and are expected to decide p nr
whether to adjust these rates iSfoKteTS
after the societies’ announce-
ment today. 151 -

Barclays. Britain's biggest I

bank, led the way to lower base 14;—1
|

rates yesterday morning. By
J

1

j

earlv afternoon all the big Ifff —i—

-

clearers had made similar cuts.
"

Mr John Quinton, Barclays’
senior general manager, said
the “downward trend in interest The Sociei

I rates continues, which is good pleased thal
news for industry and the jVational Sa

I

country generally." which offerc
In the money markets the against the

seven-day interbank rate, one rate of 9.75

j

of the main influences on base withdrawn a

rates, shed J To 14 j per cent, ment has rc

I However, the three-month rate. £3bn its

which had already discounted a target for 1
base rate cut, was unchanged Against tl

at 13U per cent with a stil

The downward trend in UK mortgage d

interest rates contrasted with the societies
the position in the Eurodollar investment
market where three month expected to
rates rose by another i to 14? per cent, u
per cent maintain tl

The building societies will net receipts
announce their new rates with- early month
out knowing what the clearing on the bz
banks intend to do about tbeir National W<
mortgage loan charges, but they teday “ we 1

believe the banks will be unable market piac
to match them. to be last”
There is a fear, however, Barclays

that any further significant fall over £lbn
in base rates could give the and is lend!
banks room to get back on an rate equiva:
equal footing or again establish top four bui
a marginal lead, quickly leav- that it expe
tag the societies with an uncom- new home
petitive mortgage rate which week,
would then have to be adjusted. *»«*_.*
The banks’ rate has been hunger

marginally more attractive than Politics

that of the societies, which do Money I
not quote the annual percentage
rate (APR).
Although the societies have, £ in New York

perhaps more than ever before,

been concerned to establish a — 1

competitive mortgage rate, they
have also tried to ensure their

savings rates remain attractive
t

in a highly competitive savings 3 montusoiei
market. tz montHBia.Ai

BANKS' BASE BATE

IBSOCIETIES'
AGE RATE -

ICI to buy Swiss PVC plants
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPOTKEMT

THE PVC-pIastic business of

Lonza, a subsidiary of the

Swiss-based Atasuisse group, is

to . be bought by Imperial

Chemical Industries. Neither
company would give details of

the price but chemical industry

experts reckon the deal in-

volves np to £50m.
ICI will gain 80,000 tonnes a

year of PVC (polyvinyl

chloride) capacity, in Switzer-

land and West Germany, but at

a time Western Europe is suffer-

ing from massive overcapacity

in this particular plastic. PVC
is used for packaging films, and
for pipes for the' construction

industry.
Nearly all toe European pro-

ducers, including IVL are los-

ing money on their PVC busi-

nesses. ICI itself has about

400.000 tonnes of PVC capacity

in the UK and on toe Continent.

The group’s annual report was
published yesterday. It states

specifically that the most serious

losses in plastic materials last

year arose on bulk plastics, in-

cluding PVC.
The UK-based chemicals giant

appears to- see three main ad-

vantages, however, in its acqui-

sition of Lonza’s PVC business:

• Lonza makes special PVC
grades whidh ICI does not, such

that the purchase will expand

and strengthen ICTs product

range.
, . .

• ICI produces one of the main
raw materials for PVC making,

at its new complex at Wilhelms-

haven. West Germany. It

already supplies raw material to

Lonza. The new deal will give

it a bigger outlet for its Wll-

helmshaven production.

• The sale will strengthen

ICTs presence on the Con-
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The societies are particularly

pleased that the 23rd issue of

National Savings Certificates—
which offered 10.5 per cent net

against their ordinary share
rate of 9.75 per cent—has been
withdrawn an dthat the Govern-
ment has reduced by £500m to

£3bn its National Savings
target for 19S2-83.

Against this background and
with a still healthy level of

mortgage demand to finance,

the societies believe their new
investment rates, which are
expected to come down by 1
per cent, will enable them to
maintain the improvement in
net receipts expert ened in the
early months of 1982.

On the banks' mortgage rate.

National Westminster said yes-

teday “ we are in a competitive
market place and it often pays
to be last”

Barclays Bank, which has
over £lbn lent on mortgages
and is lending new money at a
rate equivalent to one of the
top four building societies, said

that it expects to announce Its

new home mortgage rate next
week.

Budget debate. Page 10

Politics Today, Page 21

Money Markets, Page 30

previous

Spot s 1.8130-B150& 1 .8073-8095
1 month l0.18-0.85 pm 0.18-0.17 pm
3 montfis^>.6S-0.7l pm ,0.55-0.60 pm
12 montltB:8.45-2.65 pm 18.16-2J5 pm

BUSINESS OPINION OF BUDGET
Hie Financial Times will publish tomorrow the results

of a survey of business opinion on the Budget and the
economic outlook. The research was undertaken by
Marplan and was based on telephone interviews on
Wednesday and Thursday with 500 senior directors of

large companies selected on a quota basis.

Murdoch

presses

Evans

to resign
By Iyd Dnwnay, Labour Stall

MR HAROLD EVANS was last

night resisting pressure from
Mr Rupert Murdoch, chairman
of Times Newspapers, to resign

as editor of The Times.
Mr Murdoch is said to have

requested Mr Evans’ resignation

on the grounds iliat he no
longer commands the- loyalty or
support of his editorial staff.

But last night it emerged that
at least one group of senior
joiimnlisls was compiling a
petition calling on the key
national independent directors
of the papers to refuse to allow
Mr Evans to be sacked.
The struggle for control of

the editorship oE the nrwspaper
came to light after Mr Murdoch
announced that the future of
the company had been secured
following agreements with most
print unions on reduced man-
ning levels.

Asked at Heathrow Airport,
London, as he departed for New
York whether Mr Evans had
been dismissed or was about to

resign, Mr Murdoch replied: " I

cannot make any comment at

all. You must ask Harold
Evans."
Mr. Evans refused to com-

ment on his position.

It later emerged that the
the editorship or the Times has
been the subject of a number
of discussions between Mr
Murdoch, the national indepen-
dent directors, and the other
Times. Newspaper Holdings
directors.

The national independent
directors who were appointed at

the time of Mr Murdoch's take-

over a year ago. have the power
to veto the sacking of an editor

and the choice of his successor

in order to retain rhe editorial

independence of the papers.
According to some reports,

the then five, independent direc-

tors unanimously agreed at a

meeting on February 25 to
accept, the resignation of Mr
Evans and the appointment of
the -deputy editor. Mr Charles
Douglas-Home to toe post. How-
ever, they did nc-l agree to Mr
Evans resigning against his
wishes.

It is also claimed that at a

further meeting on Tuesday the
directors—joined by the newly
appointed Mr John Gross—split
over a new appeal from Mr
Murdoch to allow Mr Evans to

be sacked.

It also emerged yesterday that
Mr Douglas Home had volun-
teered three weeks ago for
redundancy.
A further meting of the inde-

pendent directors, who include
Lords Roll. Robens, Dacre,
Green and Sir Edward Picker-
ing. is expected shortly.
No comment on the current

position was available from the
Continued on Back Page

ttaerrt, ICI has not been as

strong in" the Continental mar-
ket as some West German com-
petitors
The acquisition will be sub-

ject (o approval from the West
German Cartel Office. It wifli

be phased over three years,

starting next January. Lonza
will remain connected with the
business during transition.

The idea of a three-year sale

period is to retain continuity

and customer confidence. The
deal includes Lonza's PVC
marketing division.
Western Europe has an esti-

mated 5.6m tonnes a year of

PVC plastic capacity. Consump-
tion last year, however, was
reckoned to be 3.7m tonnes. ICI,

one of more than 20 European
producers, expects the PVC mar-
ket to grow at about 3 per cent

a year in Western Europe.

Management: PlUtington’s softly, softly

move into Germany 18

Lombard: .Hazel Duffy on running
nationalised industries 21

Property: Crown Agents* Australian

sale 32

Editorial comment: - Trident; export

credit subsidies 20
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We are extending our interest

into the European Property Market
and are actively looking for office

development sites.

During the last

six years we have
concentrated
our activities in lUWllh
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Schmidt urges Ifaf

[THE West German Government

£ as increasingly worried that the
i revived dispute over Britain's

* contribution to the EEC budget
\ may bring about a new Com-
Imumty crisis at a time when
{.growing foreign policy dangers

£
make European unity more

$
urgent than ever,

The UK is seeking an

[
arrangement limiting its future

f payments which would replace
• the temporary deal hammered

j
out in May 19S0 a/ ter pro-

longed and bitter negotiations.

I It is understood here that a
> new effort to gain a compro-
( znise on the budget issue will

be sought when Chancellor

i Helmut Schmidt meets the

:
British Prime Minister, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, in England

£ next Friday. The German side

is said to be ready to be
• flexible, so that a solution

£ reducing the UK budget

l
burden could be found which

i would help carry Mrs Thatcher
'through her nest general elec-

rtion—due within the next two
* years. But it is also empha-
l sised that this implies some
1 parallel movement from the

!

British, who are being de-

scribed at high level here, on
this issue alone, as “unbeliev-

raise sights above EEC budget row
' ably stubhom."

. It is stressed, here that time

is very short. The next Euro-

pean Council (summit) meet-

ing is due to be held in

Brussels at the end of this

monlh. If West Germany feels

that a realistic compromise is

jjot within sight before the

meeting, -it may simply refuse

to deal with the budget issue

there—a position which Bonn
has good reasun to feel lha
French would support It is

recognised that a crisis would
result affecting not just the

budget and the closely related

issue of agricultural prices, but
Community affairs in general.

The West German Govern-
ment is anxious to stress that
the meeting last month between
President Francois Mitterrand
and Herr Schmidt has not
resulted in. the birth—or
re-birth—of a “ Bonn-Paris
axis" aimed against Britain. It

is agreed that the meeting
brought a new boost to Franco-
German ties, it meant that "the
personal chemistry " between
Herr Schmidt and M Mitterrand
is now excellent and that more
intensive consultations will in

future be held between the two
leaders (by phone with

*

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

With the Western

Economic summit and a

key Nato meeting

approaching fast. West
Germany’s Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt (left)

is anxious thatEEC unity

should not be upset by

fresh wrangling by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the

UK Premier (right),

over Britain’s contribu-

tion to the Community
budget.

m

enterpreters prsent since they
have no common language).
However, it is underlined that
Bonn urgently wants still closer
co-cperaLion with Britain as well
as France, and that—were it

not for the budget dispute—the
prospects for this would be
good.
Bonn has been delighted by

the stand taken against high
and volatile U.S. interest rates
taken recently by the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Sir Geoffrey Howe—a position
matching that of the Germans
and French. Bonn is also
intrigued by a recent sign that
Sir Geoffrey, after all, favours
full British membership of the

European Monetary System
lEMS). though it remains true

that the Germans believe that
Britain is ready to take the step
only when they see it. The
British Foreign Secretary, Lord
Carrington, tis also held by the

Bonn Government in the highest
esteem.
Despite the debate raging in

the U.S. overthe harmful domes-
tic impact of high interest rates,

Bonn feels it unlikely that firm
action bringing markedly- and
durably lower rates there will

be taken before the end of this

year. This is because it is felt

that President Ronald Reagan
will not be ready to act

strongly to cut the Federal

budget deficit, perhaps; by
abandoning some of his

promised tax cuts, until after

tile congressional elections

The Germans thus expect

difficult dfscdssions on the key
interest rates topic at the

economic summit in Versailles;

and are anxious to see that the

European members present a

united front there.

The same applies to the

question of sanctions against

the Soviet Union and Poland—
which could well come up at

both the Versailles meeting and

the Nato summit in Bonn. West
Germany feels that sanctions are

at best “a political signal” of

doubtful validity, and believes

this stand is broadly shared by

Franc?. It is agreed that

France initially took a tougher

public Hne on the. issue, but

it is believed that President

Mitterrand was keen to show
he was close to -the U.S. position

in order to help give the Com-
munist members of his Cabinet

international respectability. It

ls.beHeved.thte. has now been

broadly achieved, and that a

“more balanced * Frew* posi-

tion on sanctions has emerged.

The West Germans baVe also

been encouraged by the relative

caution with which the British

have approached title- Issue,

There is yet another reason

why the Germans are anxious'

to see the Europeans forging

an ever-doser foreign policy

stance. The Bonn Government
now claims to (have a lot of evi-

dence >to suggest- that the Soviet

leader, Mr Leonid Brezhnev, is

finally dn his way oat—perhaps,
quite soon. There are differing

views of just why Mj: Brezhnev
may be going. and who is likely

to replace him.

But it is not excluded that

Mr Brezhnev's departure \ydold

bring about a temporary period*

of reassessment and some. Con-
fusion in Moscow. This would

,

represent a further factor of
uncertainty in ai. situation
already made tense. . by the'

Polish, crisis.
.

The last - thing
West Germany wants to see in
tins worrying context is a period

of internal European strife and
resentment over EEC money.

4t>

*
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Chancellor faces unexpectedly

tough challenge at congress:
BY OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT

HERR HELMUT SCHMIDT, the

West German Chancellor, faces

a still tougher challenge at the

forthcoming congress of his

Social Democrat Party (SPD)

than has so far seemed likely.

The party’s left-wing has

reaffirmed its opposition over

the past few days to Nato’s

nuclear arms plans and shown
its determination for a head-on
collision with Herr Schmidt. It

is also clear that there will be
strong moves at the April con-

gress both to undercut the

Government's atomic power
policy and to demand still

further costly steps to counter
unemployment.
The Chancellor thus will be

faced with a battle on several

fronts, and it is not clear that

he can achieve a victory on ail

of them at once.
The Nalo nuclear problem has

loomed largest so far. above all

because Herr Schmidt has made
dear that if the party rejects

his stand on what he feels to be
a matter crucial to the western
alliance then he would step

down.

The SPD's national executive
committee helped Herr Schmidt
by proposing (that the congress

should not vote until late 1983

on Nato’s “ twin track decision
"

of 1979. . Under that decision,-

Nato offered the Soviet. Union
negotiations- on intermediate^

range nuclear missiles, bat said

it would deploy: similar weapons
in Western Europe from the

end of 1983 if the negotiations

brought m> success.

However, the party’s left

wing is now intending to tiring

in a motion at the ' congress
raining for a vote against the
arms-deployment part of the
Nato decision. If defeated on
this Issue, which is likely, ' the
left plans .another morion call-

ing for a moratorium on missiles

deployment in both East and
West during the Geneva negotia-

tions between the'US and the
Soviet Union. ' This - motion
stands a better chance.

The moratorium -proposal
clearly places part of the onus
on Moscow. But it would also

mean that the West should give

up technical preparations for

deploying its nuclear weaponry
in Europe. In the opinion of
the Bonn Government, : this

would undercut the Western
negotiating stance in. Geneva.

Further, the congress seems
bound to. face a motion demand-
ing. that no new start oh build-
ing atomic..power stations be
made for two years, a position
Herr Schmidt's . coalition in
Bonn could not accept -

There will also be - intense
pressure, for government moves
to curb the jobless total. Which
is- expected to. average about
1.7m this year.. . If -Herr Schmidt
were' to give way to this pres-
sure he would run - into even
greater problems,with his-Free-
Democrat coalition partner over
how the measures should be
financed.

:
•

Already, hew tax estimates
for 1983 indicate that Bonn will
have at least DM 7bn (£164bn)
less revenue than expected. That
alone implies new and difficult

negotiations in the coalition over
how: at least part of this shorf-
falLIs-to be: made up.

ABti-Jteagan

plansposaty
dilemma
far SPD

'By Letlre/Cblltt In Berlin

TWO LARGE peace demon-

.

, sfcrations • 'against .
President

Ronald , Reagan, which are
"

being prepared for his visits

to Bonn .and West Berlin Is.
mid-June, have presented:'
Helmut

'
.Schmidt’s - Social

'

Democrats (SPD)' .with a
serious dilemma.

' “

The. .West. .Geirnaa anti- .:

nuclear movement
'
plans

1 “ powerful demonstration” in
' West - Berlin

:

' during
. Mr

Reagan’s visit, which U.S.

:

officials suggest will; take
place on June 31 -arid will

.

include a speech -to Berliners

ainf a. visit to the Wap.
The peace movement also

*

intends -to hold a mass pro- •

test rally against the, Presi-

dent when he . attends the ..

Nato summit conference hi :

Bonn on June 10. Mr Reagan
has been invited to address *

the Bundestag the same day. _

Social Democrat members -

of the Bundestag are- cun*,

cerned about the impact of

those rallies oh* U.S. public

opinion.

“If large demonstnttUmi-
do take place, this eonJd be

.

' regarded in the U.S. as being,

anti-American,
1
' said one.. He ?

noted that ‘the demonstration ;

In West Berlin last year,

against Mr Alexander Haig,

the Secretary of State, was.'

widely seen as such in the
UE. '

A party official saidT the .

problem ' was especially

serious because of the role of

the Social Democrats’ youth
wing in planning the demon-
strations. -

- “We cannot evict them
from the party,” he said..

“After all, there are also.:

demonstrations against Presi-

dent Reagan In the U.S. This
is a very delicate situation

for ns and we will have to see

what the executive committee
decides.”
The oppsition Christian

Democrats have called for a
rally fn Bonn for ** peace and
freedom” on June 5. This;.

it' says, will be a demonstra-
tion “for friendship with the
Americans.”

U.S. officials said Mr
Reagan has accepted the
invitation to visit IVcst Berlin
to “solidify the American-
German relationship *V and:

- to demonstrate the U.S.
intent to continue to. with
Britain and France, to pro-
tect West Berlin.

Papandreou urges troop withdrawal
BY DAVID TONGE

THE GREEK Prime Minister,

Dr Andreas Papandreou, is

.writing to all EEC heads of
government proposing that
Greece and Turkey withdraw
their forces . from Cyprus and
that the United Nations peace-
keeping force be built up from
its current level of 2.400 men.

His proposal is designed to

underline that talks between
the Greek and Turkish Cypriots
are taking place under the im-
plied threat of up to 19.000

Turkish soldiers on the island,

Greece has a 950-strong national

contingent on the island, as is

its” treaty right,.- and supplies

officers to the : Greek Cypriot
National Guard. •

Dr Papandreou, who recently
visited Cyprus, is also making it

one of bis priorities to keep up
the pressure for greater mter-
national involvement in the -

dis-

pute. . .

The Greek side.
* dissatisfied

.

with progress in th'e ..intercom-

rnunal talks, is considering call-
ing dor an. JboternatiOnal.- coil-

1

ference on.Gyprus, On April 4/.

President Spyros Kyprianou of
Cyprus^ls "to meet' Sr ' Javier
Perer- 'de tyCuellaiv.'.the UN'.
Secretary General; and is ex-"’

pected , to
.

^underline ; Greek
Cypriot Impatience. Dr. Papan-
dreou .believes that an inter-
national

.
conference on. Cyprus -

need hot wart until any collapse
.of the , intercommunal talks.

• Ged Kenan Evren, Turkey’s

military head of state, bas
called for talks between the
Greek and Turkish communities
*>n Cyprus in an effort to find a
peaceful solution to the island's
continued division, according
to an interview published in
Belgrade yesterday, AP reports.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
WATER CANNON TURNED ON SABENA. PAY PROTESTERS

Riot police attack Belgian march
;

BY GOES MfiRran IN BRUSSELS

BELGIAN. RIOT- police yester- —
day used water cannon and tear »

gas grenades to break up a .

demonstration by 5,000 Sabena
employees protesting against i

,
proposals to cut their pay by up
to 24 per cent.

" ‘

Shock troops of the Gendar-
merie. Nationale unexpectedly

,

attacked a march involving
about half of the national air-

j

line’s staff. They used brutal
tactics normally reserved for i

rooting more unruly political or
industrial protesters.

“
The violent clashes brought ti

the difficulties facing Sabena B
firmly into the limelight. The
.confrontation was sparked when ti

the marchers decided, after h;
being told that they could not it
see Mr Herman DeCroq, the a;
Communications Minister, to di

march on what is known as “la pi
zone neutre,” the collection of
government buildings close to ti.

the National Assembly. ®
The roots of tbe problem lie ei

in a throe pronged dispute ai
: between Sabena’s 9,500 workers, E

Bundesbank
short-term

funds offer
By Stewart Fleming m. Frankfurt

THE BUNDESBANK West
Germany’s central bank, has
given another signal of its

intentions to try to ease interest
rates and support the rally on
West Germany’s capital

markets.

Following the lead given to
the bond market through the
aggressive pricing of the latest

government bond issue, the
bank has opened up tbe oppor-

tunity for banks to acquire
short-term funds at 9.5 per cent
This compares with the current

10 per cent “ Special Lombard "

rate to the banks for overnight
money.

The Bandesbank has told the
banks it is willing to provide
funds for 10 days. in exchange
for eligible securities con-
tinuously at the 9.5

'
per cent

Tate. The only limit is the

banks’ own availability of

qualifying collateral

The move permits the
Bundesbank to judge the

reaction of both tbe domestic
money market and the foreign

exchange markets to attempts
to edge down interest rates

without reducing the highly
visible

' “ Special Lombard ”

rate. I

THE BELGIAN Government,
using its controversial special
executive powers, yesterday
brought in measures designed
to reduce the national budget
deficit by BFr 70bn (4887m)
to BFr 252bn (£309bn) and
eliminate entirely its separ-
ate social security shortfall
by BFr 42.5bn (£538m).
The measures, approved in

the face of trade union pro-

file Sabena. management and the
Belgian Government.

_
The new centre-right Chris-

tian Democrat-Liberal coalition

has singled out the airline as
its latest target for stem
austerity measures, and. is

demanding wage cuts of 15-24
per cent

.
The government’s determina-

tion to reduce its financial com-
mitment to Sabena is strength-
ened by the knowledge that the
airline’s manning levels set a
European record at 425

tests and sometimes violent

demonstrations, are the third

'

.set brought in by the. new
centre - right Government
under powers recently

granted by Parliament
These- have allowed the

Government to push through,

its austere programme aimed
at economic recovery without
the need for normal parlia-

mentary debate.

employees for each of the 23
aircraft in operation. It also

pays rates that are. alleged to
be attractively higher than the
average among its competitors.

But,.at the same. time, stale-

owned Sabena has already
embarked on a series of cost-

cutting programmes and is the
victim of serious under-
capitalisation.
Thanks largely to debt servic-

ing costs now running at

BFr Ibn (£12.6m) a year and
aircraft depreciation costs of

’BFrs LSbn a year, Sabena’s
operating loss stands at around
BFr &5bn, up sharply from the
BFrs L6bn it lost in 1980 on
sales worth BFrs 23-2bn.
The precise details of the

airline's 1881 financial perform-
ance and outlook are to be ex-

amined by the Sabena board
when it meets on March 16, but
the situation has been trans-

formed into crisis by the de-
mands for wage cuts being-made

by Mr.De Croo.

'

One of the new FlemishFW
liberal party- ministers who is

determined to restore discipline

to Belgium’s runaway state de-
ficit; Mr De Cross is withholding
a cash injection of BFrs lbn
that Sabena urgently needs un-
til a wages deal is agreed
The government had called

for wage cuts of 5-12 per cent,

but following the rejection of

that and a counter-offer of early
retirement measures, Mr De
Croo is now demanding 15-24
per cent salary and wage reduc-
tions.

Italian coalition pushes aside

head of state energy concern
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Government has
decided to appoint "a special
commissioner as temporary,
head of ENI, tbe national
energy concern, while a new
system of state control comes
into effect. Tftte will mean (he
end of the chairmanship of Sig
Alberto Grandi, who last month
refused to accept a government
request to resign after less than
two years of his three-year term.

Sig Gianni de MScheHs, the
Minister of State Shareholdings,
wants to "reconstitute the con-
trolling board of ENI by giving

each member specific responsi-

bilities for the different sectors

in which the company operates,

such as oil, gas and chemicals.

He asked for the resignation

of all five board members, three

of whom have concurred. But
his main objective was the re-

moval of Sig Grandi, who
opposes this system of manage-
ment.
Sig de MicheBs also wants a

Socialist to replace Sig Grandi
who is connected with the

Christian Democrats. Tbifr has

been -accepted by both Sig
Giovanni Spadolini,. tbe Prime
Minister, and Sig Flamimo
Piccoli. the Christian Democrat
party secretary, in the interests

of sharing out the top. state in-

Sig. Grandi. . . . refused to
resign

dostry jobs among the political

parties.

The appointment of a com-
missioner, who has yet to be
named, is a device to make the
removal of Sig Grandi, a tech-

nocrat with little political sup-
port, slightly less unpalatable

to him. It can also be explained
on the grounds that it follows
allegations about questionable
financial operations under his

chairmanship. Not ail of these
have been directed at him,
however.

Nevertheless, the plan has
already run into political diffi-

culties. 'Yesterday, Parliament’s
budget committee voted that
Sig de Michelis must present
his full restructuring plan along
with tbe decree appointing a
commissioner. As the Govern-
ment has a dear majority on
the committee, the outcome is

being attributed by the Social-

ists to disgruntled Christian
Democrats using the secret

ballot to vote against the gov-
ernment line. Some Christian
Democrats, including Sig Nino
Andreacta, the Finance Minis-
ter. have publicly questioned
the Government’s policy on
ENL

Sig de Michelis does not
appear to have been deflected

by the parliamentary defeat

from going ahead with the de-

cree appointing a commissioner.
It will incerase tension, how-
ever. between the Christian
Democrats and Socialists in the
five-party coalition Govern-
ment.

Sweden to

lower

discount

rate today
By William Dultforee In

Stockholm

SWEDEN’S RDsbank, the
central bank, ' will today
lower its discount rote from.

11 to 10 per cent The main
motive is to stimulate

domestic investments, accord-

ing to Mr Lars Woblln, the
governor, but the decline in

interest levels in the U.S. and
some other countries has
paved, the way for the move.
The ROcsbanfc lowered the

discount rate—the rate at

which it lends to tbe pricipal

commercial banks—from 12
to 11 per cent last October,
but the reduction was re-

garded by industry a$ inade-
quate. Gross investment fell

by more than 5 per cent in
Sweden last year.
Mr Wohlin says that the

recent cuts in oil prices, by
dampening inflation and
reducing current account
deficits, should give scope for
interest rate cuts in other
industrialised countries.

The balance between
Swedish and foreign interest
rales is a delicate issue for
the Riksbank. In January
and February, currency
moved out of the country at
an average of more than
SKp 500m (£47.6m) a week
but tbe outflow tailed off in
the first week of March.
The penalty rate of 14 per

cent which tbe banks must
pay the Riksbank tor borrow-
ings above a fixed amount
remains unchanged. This
should ease the Riksbank’s
control of Swedish short-term
rates in order to counter
fluctuations in the inter-
national interest level, Mr
Wohlin said.

• The highest authorised
interest rate for the banks’
lending in Swedish Kronor is

being lowered from 15 to 14
per rent, but the Riksbank
urges the banks to cut the
interest they pay on deposits
by only 03 of a percentage
point
The interest paid on long-

term state and housing bonds
remains unchanged. This
should facilitate government
borrowing to cover the large
budget deficit which is about
13 per cent of gross domestic
product
Today’s reduction returns

the Swedish discount rate to
the level prevailing in Janu-
ary, 1981, when a strong flight

of currency from the country
led to a shock two point
increase.

France to increase state

support for microchips
BY DAVID WHITE IN PASS

THE FRENCH Government is

to step up state financial sup-
port for research and invest-

ment in micro-electronics and
has allowed 'four months to
draw up plans for the'structure
of the components industry.

It aims to increase turnover
of the units involved in the
state-hacked integrated circuits

plan from FFr 500m (£46.1m)
fast year to FFr 4bn in 1986,
and to wipe out tbe country's
trade deficit in the components
sector.
'

The Cabinet this week gave
clearance to an initial suhsidy
package of FFr 480m to be
channelled through ministries
into micro-electronic research
this year. The Government also

envisages special financial facili-

ties to pump FFr 340m into
industrial investment.
The aid plan is intended to

lead to total investment of
FFr 5.6bn over the five-year
period. Of this. FFr 3.4bn is due
to go on research and develop-

ment and the remainder on
increasing industrial capacity

for integrated circuits, the
machines to produce them, and
on bubble memories.

Details of restructuring plans

are expected to emerge between
now and July, when the distri-

bution of state aid by company
is due to be fixed. It is generally

expected that a central role will

be given to Thomson-CSF, the

electronics specialist which is

now under state control and
which has a joint components
venture with the Atomic Energy
Commission in Grenoble.

At the same time, the
nationalised Saint-Gobain group,
which has a more recent joint
venture with National Semi-
conductor of the U.S., will be
asked to devote itself more to
its traditional heavy industrial

activities such as glass.

A five-year integrated circuit

|p?an announced by the pre-
vious Government in 1978. in-

volving total subsidies of about

FFr 800m, was focused 08 I

these companies, together witit
j

the Philips group's Flench.sub- a

eidiary La Radiotcchnique and
a joint venture between Matro

' j

and Hams of the US. The .

latter has since embarked on '

a further joint project with the' }

UJS. Intel group.
j

The new plan is expected to 3

lead to a greater concentration. *

in the industry.
' ’ =

The Government's latest pro-
gramme is designed to,

J

strengthen France’s research,

potential in tbe field and
reduce its dependence on tin- *

ported U.S. know-how.

Apart from extending the use !

of integrated circuits in indus-
,

try, the Government wants to *

encmiraue demand in sectors
*

such as motors, television, t

household electricals and toys T

and games, thus broadening 1

the scope of an industry which ]
has been primarily geared to :

telecommunications needs. • 4

Wage adjustment scheme agreed]
dv Aim bimr ericc ?BY OUR PARIS STAFF

A PILOT project for a new
method of wage adjustment in

France is due to begin in the
second half of this year under
a compromise signed by five of
the seven civil service unions.

After a long and tough series

of negotiations, M Anicet Le
Pore, the Communist Civil

Service Minister, won accept-
ance for a transitional wage
package for the current year.

This involves starting in the
autumn the system which tbe
Government originally proposed
for the whole year. Regular
rises will be geared to the tar-

get inflation rates rather than
historic inflation rates.

The system is the brainchild

of M Jacques Delors, the Socia-

list Finance Minister, and is

rimed at reducing built-in wage
inflation.

Tbe civil sendee branches of

the two largest French trade
union bodies, the CGT and the

CFDT, refused to sign the

agreement, however. Under
French labour practice, tins

does not stop it being put into

effect, but promises more fric-

tion. The CFDT has announced
plans for an action week in
public hospitals, where It is

H Jacques Delors: his
brainchild

strongly represented, and pro-
tests in local authority offices.

In the place of the original

step-by-step rise proposed by
the Government—totalling 10.5

per cent with provisions for

catch-up increases if inflation

exceeded this level—civil ser-

vants are to continue with their

previous system until July, with
quarterly increases based on the
official price index.'

For the rest of the year, the S
increases hare already been set—2.5 per cent in September and *

2.4 per cent in December, ini
line with government price tariff

gets. These rises are liable to
be revised later if this results

in a loss of purchasing power.
:

M Le Pore said yesterday that
the Government had set aside 1

FFr 1.14 bn (£104m) for apply-
ing the “Delors system" In the;

second half of the year. The pay
package includes special im-
provements for 300,000 civil

servants at the bottom of thej!

salary scale. y
The Communist-led CGT^

attacked the agreement, saying-

“

it failed to guarantee the main-3
tenance of living standards orly

to do enough for the lower paid.*'

The Communist party, mean-
while, has shown certain reser-

*

rations about President Fran-
cois Mitterrand’s decision on
Wednesday to keep a strict con-,

trol on budget expenditure.

.

M Andre Lajoinie, the Com--
munist leader in the National
Assembly, said the budget deficit

could not be allowed to get out;.,

of hand but that this should not
mean a pause in actual spending.

TheInteractive Office
*

pillmu

l

asm

Hewlett-Packard announces a major
contribution to productivity in the

office. It allows you to integrate the four

major resources your staffneed to do
theirjobs fasterand more effecriydy^ht
document management, persondL^r^M
computing, support for decision

making, and communications, ' ^
Based on the expanded family of

1

HP 3000 computers,The Interactive

Office brmgs powerfulnewword , C,

processing, data processingand
business graphics capabilities to a wide
range ofusers, including.secretaries,

managers, and otherbusiness pro-

fessionals. Now, much needed power
and vital information canbe placed in
the hands ofall who need it - whether ;•

theywork within the same office or on =

opposite sides ofthe world.

Ifyou’d like to see The Interactive j;
Office at work, call your local Hewlett-^

Packard sales office and we’ll arrange ag.-;

demonstration. You’ll see what a

Onrnew high-performanceHP 3000 Series 64 can handle

100 interactive users while processing big batch jobs like the

company’s payroll

today, andhow itcan grow to assure

even greater productivitytomorrow..
H^b-qnatityprintingfof

:

business correspondenceand

reports canbe’generated on.this

letter-quality printer.

Graphics created on this low-

cost terminal can be plotted on

paper ortransparencies.

Economical computingwithup to 56 terminals- That’s whatyou

getfrom tbenewHP3000 Series 40.Use itas a central processor

in a small office or aspart ofanetwork.
Osmond office computer, thehtu

-
TuMiJhTamflnaper's individual needs - includingword processing,

5co*— «tt> bigon** too. new brochure^ i nemteiacav^tj
’Write toHewlett-P^^ditdc ^

;

WinnerslvWokirighan^ \

Berks,RG1T5AR. M
Tel:Wokmgham (0734) 7$4774/

LocalHP offices an also at Brisu>£RcdhiILSoiuheanptm&

London Cobi&r Altrincham, SotikuB, Castltford, South Qi
Scotland, Dublin - Ireland.

WumpeifnmcLn&mm

Daja commmricationscanexpandThe Reportgeneration is simplified by new software tools

Interactive Officeacrossthe country which Jetbusiness professionals create repons and

nraround fileworld. . summaries inminutes withoutprogramming.
^a»| and fiting for individual

users

ol'The Interactive Office later
this year.
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IRAQ is planning its economy
on the assumption that its war
with Iran will continue for at

!ca:-t another year, according
tc a senior member of the
ruling Revolutionary Command
Council.

In an. interview here 5Ir Taba
Yassin Rajr.adhan. the First
Deputy Prime Minister, said
that he could see no signs of
flexibility on the part of Iran,
despite all the mediation
attempts made over the past
i’ear.

Mr Ratnadhan’s view casts
considerable doubt on the
optimism expressed at the
weekend by President Sekou
Toure of Guinea, head of the
five-man peace mission of the
Islamic Conference Organisa-
tion.

Following- a visit here Mr
Toure reported "a serious and
positive response" to unspeci-
fied proposals which amounted
to “a nig stride towards peace."
Mr Rrmiadhan. who is respon-

sible for economic policy,
claimed that there would he
r.c change ir. the rate of invest-
ment but that “remedial action
is being

_
taken to reorganise

our priorities." Emphasis was

arrest Nkomo

M-

BY OUR SALISBURY CORRESPONDENT

I THE TWO top military com-
I manders of Mr Joshua Nkomo's
f guerrilla army. Lt Gen Look-
i out Masuku. deputy commander
I

of the Zimbabwe National * •

Army. and Mr Duiniao
Dabeogwa, Mr Nkomo’s
former Defence Secretary and
security chief, were arrested
yesterday by special branch
police.
Their detention is the most

dramatic move by the Govern-
ment of Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe since he dismissed Mr
Nkomo from bis coalition

Cabinet following the discovery
of arms caches on farms near
Bulawayo last month.
At least one other member

of Mr Nkomo's Patriotic Front
( Zapa) party, a former com-
mander in the party's military

arm. Zipra, was also held in
yesterday's swoop.
Three other Zapa Ministers

left the Government, although
tfie coalition with Mr Robert between the two former guerilla

Isgf-v
' v

: r*

*r v\..

Mr Nkomo

Mugabe's Zanu tPF) still exists armies and that the Zipra men
in theory. Mr Mugabe has had hidden the smis for their
promised to prosecute his own protection and net because

, mmg former ally in the Zimbabwe they planned a military coup.
now being put on strategic pro-

1 guerrilla war. because of the In the trial of four whites in

.iects and on bringing down
j

arms caches. Bulawayo this week the State

the rate of in dation.
'

I
The arrest of the two top is accusing the whites, who were

from the rest of the Arab ! 40 per cent is made up of former land in western Zimbabwe,
world* and its pace of derelop- Zapu guerrillas. from where Mr Nkomo's Zapu
merit. “The Iraqi economy does
not need loans," he declared.
: On the war. Mr Ramadhan
stated that Iraq did not want it

to continue, but was not
worried about its ability to go
on fighting, “We will withdraw
our troops the same day that
Iran recognises our rights. This
we will do despite all that has
happened, desptte the execu-
tion by Iran of our prisoners
of war." he said.

"We stand by our peace
offers but there is no possi-
bility of Iraq withdrawing
before there :*? a fi'IL agree-
ment. The phasing c£ that with-
drawal ecuid be the subject of
c;.cN:at:?iis.” he added.

v .“Skrd about Britain’s deci-

.s:er. t: supply spire parts for
•Chieftain tanks captured frem
‘Iran. Mr 3 -mi chan predicted
iho; in she coming year
reia'icna »-i:h the UK would
ir.;pr:»e further.

Syrian forces

closer to Israel
SYRIA HAS moved troops
closer to Israel’s border with
Lebanon. David Lennon reports

from Tel Aviv. An army spokes-
man confirmed -that there is a
“ Syrian presence " at Beaufort
Castle, a crusader fortress over-

looking northern Israel.

This point is far south of the
“ red line " agreed in 1976
between Jerusalem and
Damascus for the stationing of
Syrian peacekeeping forces.

Israel is unlikely quietly to
accept this advance, despite
plc-i.s from V'asiiingion against
any Israeli attack into sou1diem
Letsbrn.

Gen Masuku was appointed draws the vast bulk of its sup-
to the post of deputy com- port
mander of the army by Mr Mr Nkomo could not be con-
Mugabe in August last year, tacted for comment on the
while Mr Dabengwa, regarded arrests.

by many as heir apparent to Mr © A spokesman for Zimbabwe's
Nkomo, was Zapu's chief bus companies said that nearly

military representative at the 1,000 striking bus drivers

Lancaster House talks which led arrested yesterday by police for

to the Zimbabwe settlement. an illegal pay strike had been
He retired for “personal dismissed with the agreement

reasons ” last July, having been of the Minister of Labour, Mr
a key military adviser to Mr Kurabirai Kangai.

Nkomo since the settlement Bus services in the country’s

Mr Dabengwa said recently four cities are at a virtual

that trust had broken down standstill

mem

BY OUR CANBERRA CORRESPONDENT

AUSTRALIA’S unemployment February, whereas overall un-

ievel- rose sharply in February employment, ro^e by 0.6 per-

to 7 per cent The number of centage points in one month.

rt^U
c\°

E
-

WOrwaS^d<

l?A
S Mr John Moore, the acting

World War n. Enjoyment and Youth Affairs
The statistics, released ye^ter- blamed significant wage

day by the Government Statist!- ^creases over reCent months,
cian are the latest in a senes

industrial disruption and the
of unfavourable economic indi-

]arge Dumber of big TOge c]airas
cators which will .further dam-

currently in prospect for the
age the Government s chances in iohless
in tomorrow's by-election and

1156 “ 3<>DleSs -

the Victorian State election in The February balance of pay-

three weeks. meats figures, also released yes-

Although the summer months terday. contained better news
are traditionally a bad lime for for the Government. A small
unemployment in Australia, surplus of A$40m (£23.4m) left

yesterday’s figures were not the cumulative deficit for the
swollen by school leavers. Teen- first eight months of the year
age unemployment fell during largely unchanged at ASl.Tba.

Rise in aid to ThailandEgypt to attend

I\57?ait meeting
EGITT L5 i-j s*nd a delegation

J
increase by 25 per cent in the comprising loans and grants.

BANGKOK — U.S. economic chases, compared with $53.4m
and military aid to Thailand will in 1SS1. Economic assistance.

to n ?::t monoi's Non-Ailgncd
Eor.'.ian Mipi.'tcrs’ meeting in

Kuwait, officials said yesterday,
.V? reports from Cairo. The
visit will be <hc first time Egypt
is received in an .Arab nation

since the 1979 signing of the
peace treat:.' with Israel.

current fiscal year and will would increase from $E4.1m to

tnclude grant military funds of S27.6m, the highest figure since

o4.3ru i£2.5rai For the first lime 1973.

in several years, the U.S. Thailand spends about S2P0st
embassy announced here per year on arms, including

The embassy said $62.5ni direct purchases and on credit,

would be provided in guaran- principally from the U.S.

teed loans for military pur- AP-DJ

New move
for peace

initiative in

El Salvador
By Hugh 0*Shaughn«sjy

THE European Parliament,

meeting in Strasbourg yester-

day amid reports of an
impending coup d'etat in El
Salvador, gave fresh support

for the peace initiative on-
veiled by President

_
Jose

Lopez PortClo of Mexico In
Tdanagca last month.
The Parliament urged the

Foreign Ministers of the Ten
to work with the U.S. to

achieve a negotiated settle-

ment to the war in
_
the

Central American republic.

It criticised the present
UA policy of supporting the
junta headed by President
Jose Napoleon Duarte, and
charged that the pdl to be
held in El Salvador on
March 28 “ cannot be regarded
as free ejections, as no
political liberties bare been
guaranteed, and opposition
politicians have to face the
possibility of assassination."

Hie Strasbourg resolution
called for a continuation of
humanitarian aid to El
Salvador which has so far
totalled SlOJlm.
In Genova, the IN Homan

Rights Commission, by "5

votes to 5, called on the
Salvadorian Government to

find a political solution to

the war “ in an atmosphere
free cf intimidation and
terror." The resolution was
opposed by the U.S. delegate,

3ir 'lichaej Novak.
In San Salvador. Gen

Guillermo Garris, Defence
Minister, who is regarded by
incur ss the effective bead of
government in El Salvador,
derided persistent suggestions
of an impending coup.
He dismissed as “ non-

sense* an insurgent report
that conspirators, headed by
President Duarte, were plan-
ning to assassinate him and
the extreme right-wing
leader Major Roberto
d’Anbnisson.
Despite the denials, reports

continue to circulate that
moderate officers fn the
armed forces are planning to

scrip power before March 28
and start talks with the
insurgents.

!n an interview in Mexico
City. Col Adolfo Majano a
formpr member of the junta
which lock power In 1979,
and who is now in exile, said
he bad heard such reports.
But he added that many
moderates in the ranks of the
armed forces had been
removed from positions of
influence and sent abroad.

Nuclear disarmament lobby grows
BY REGINALD DALE.US. EDITOR tN WASHINGTON

THE TABLING in Congress this

week of a bipartisan resolution

calling on tbs two superpowers

to agree to a unclear weapons
freeze, followed by major re-
ductions on both rides, has
added further momentum to the
s-pTpading nuclear
movement in the U.S.

The resolution, which has
already been strongly opposed
by Mr Alexander Haig, the State
Secretary, was backed toy 17
Senators and 115 members of
the 435-strong House of Repre-
sentatives.

The Reagan Administration
is firmly committed to building
up U5. strategic mTcip^r forces,
so as to be able to negotiate

with the Soviet Union “from a
position of strength.”
While there is little or no

support in the country for uni-

lateral U.S. nuclear disarma-
ment, a growing number of so-

called "freeze resolutions” are
being adopted at grass-roots
level—often in strongly Republi-
can areas.
The movement has flourished

particularly strongly in Ver-
mont But freeze resolutions
have also been passed in the
state legislatures of Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Oregon, Wiscon-
sin. Oregon, and New York. In
New Hampshire this week. 21
out erf 25 town meetings
endorsed a freeze.
According to one estimate,

more than lm people have

signed freeze petitions, and local
referendnms in parts of Massa-
chusetts and Colorado have
approved a freeze. Referendum^
are planned In California. Michi-
gan, New Jersey and Delaware.
The congressional resolution

says that as an immediate
strategic arms control objective,
the U.S. and the Soviet Union
should “pursue a complete halt
to the nuclear arms race.”
They should decide “when

and how to achieve a mutual
and verifiable freeze on the test-
ing production and further de-
ployment of nuclear warheads
and other delivery systems.”
Mr Haig said ;that a freeze

would have the effect of main-
taining Soviet advantage in
nuclear weapons in Europe that

might be as high as 6-1. The
Soviet Union has ahead; offered
to freeze intermediate range
nuclear missiles in Europe— an
offer that the U& has rejected
on these grounds.
The Secretary of State added

that a freeze' would not only foe

bad defence and security policy,

but bad arms control policy as
well.

.

A freeze. Mr Haig went on
would lake away any induce-
ment for the Soviet Union to re-

duce its level of arms. But
Congressman Jonathan
Bingham, one of the resolution’s
sponsors, asked: “Will the
Russians stand still while we
build the MX missile, the B-l
bomber and the Trident sub-
marine?”

Large changes urged in Reagan budget
BY ANATOLE XAUET5KY JN WASHINGTON . 1 i

A LARGE majority of the U-SL
public believes that Congress
should make "substantial
changes” in President Ronald
Reagan’s 1983 Budget, and sup-
port for the President’s military
spending and tax proposals bas
fallen off dramatically in the

past month, according io an
opinion poll issued by the Wash-
ington Post and ABC News yes-

terday.

The poll, which also indicated

that the public is mere pessi-

mistic about the economic out-

look than at any time since
President Reagan’s election in
November 1980, supports the
growing impression that the
Budget presented to Congress
last month is becoming a dead
letter.

Earlier this week, Mr David
Stockman. President Reagan's
Budget Director, told a Con-
gressional committee that the
White House would look sym-
pathetically on any proposals
to suspend cost-of-living in-

creases in social security pen-
sions which could attract
bi-partisan approval.
He also said that a tax on

off imports might be con-
sidered as a way of zatisang addi-
tional revenues. Over the
weekend, Mr Donald Regan, the
Treasury Secretary, suggested
that indexation of tax brackets
from fiscal 1985 onwards—

a

device supposed to prevent
President Reagan’s tax cuts
from being whittled away by
inflation—might be expendable.
A compromise between Con-

gress and the White House
may be very much harder to
achieve than some Republican
Senators suggested after a
lunch with President Reagan
on Tuesday, in which he made

much more conciliatory noises
than in earlier speeches.

Deep cuts in non-military
spending remain the key to the
Presidents approval of any
Congressional alternative to the
1983 budget.
The President and his senior

advisers, such as Mr Donald
Regan and Mr Stockman, have
repeatedly emphasised that
they would not accept any
increases in revenues which
Congress might prefer if there
were indications _ that these
would t>e used to support pubhe
spending rather than reduce
deficits.

Mexico tries to arrange

$130m loan for Nicaragua
BY WHJJAM CHBLETT IN IEXICO CITY

Guevara named
winner in

Guatemala poll
By Our Latin American
Cojtesponden t

GENERAL Angel Anifoal

Guevara, a former Defence
Minister and candidate of the
present president. General
Romeo Lucas, was declared
winner of Sunday's presiden-
tial election in Guatemala
with 35 per cent of the votes
cast.

Just over Im votes were
cast out of a possible 2.3m.
The runner-up was ice right-

win? extremist Sr ?»Icxio

Sends vs; Alarcon, with some
COIVJP.* votes.

As neither candidate won
a plurality, both men will

seek ratification by the con-
gress. It is a foregone
assumption that General
Guevara will be ratified, pos-
sibly this weekend.

MEXICO is trying to prrt

together the first commercial
loan to the left-wing Central
American republic of Nicaragua
since the SanSinistas overthrew
the Samoza regime in 1979.

Mexico is understood to be
guaranteeing the $130m (£72m)
loon through its foreign trade
bank. Banco de Comercio
Exterior, which will act as the
agent.
The loan is for seven years

with five years* grace and
seven-eighths over Libor

—

London Inter-Bank
.
Offered

Rate—or three quarters over
U.S. prime rate.

the idea is to syndicate the
loan among 13-18 international

banks, according to foreign
bankers who have been ap-
proached by Mexico.
The controversial loan could

come under criticism from the
Reagan Administration, which
cut off official aid to the
Nicaraguan Government last

year after accusing the Sandini-
stas of funnelling arms to the
rebels in El Salvador.

Mexico is a staunch ally of
Nicaragua.

Nicaragua is wrestling with
serious economic problems and
is finding it difficult to meet its

financing needs other than
through a limited amount of
soft loans from multi-lateral

and friendlyinstitutions

governments.
The country has successfully

renegotiated $762m of debt to
its international bank creditors
and wants to return to the
commercial loon market.
Anatole Kaletsky writes from

Washington: More reports about
alleged CIA covert action
against the Government in
Nicaragua were published yes-
terday.

After the Washington Post's
allegation on Wednesday that
President Ronald Reagan had
recently authorised a $19tn CIA
plan to’ train 500 commandos to
attack Nicaraguan targets from
across the Honduran border,
the New York Times claimed
yesterday that senior Adminis-
tration officials were saying the
CIA’s plan only involved finari

dial support for civilian, mod-
erate opposition groups within
Nicaragua-
They added, however, that

(paramilitary units are being
trained in Venezuela and Argen-
tina, and would be infiltrated

into Nicaragua for attacks on
military installations and
civilian targets such as bridges
and power stations.

These units are not being
supported financially by the
U-S. Government, the officials

are quoted as saying.

Surinam moves to Right
SURINAM appeared to have
moved to the Right yesterday
when an army coup deposed the
Government of Major Daysi
Bo u terse, who is reported to be
under arrest.

The new Government is led
by a group of military and
police officers who have said

that they will return control

of the country to civilian hands

tomorrow, with a view to free
elections within six months.
Major Bouterse, at the time

a corporal, seized power in 1980
toppling Mr Henk Arran, the
Prime Minister, who had led
the country to independence
from the Dutch. Major Bouterse
installed Mr Henk Chin-A-Sen
as president, but ousted him
last month:

Effects of violence

main variable in

Colombian elections
BY SARITA KENDALL IN BOGOTA

Charles Smith, in Tokyo, analyses the reasons behind the recent sharp falls in the Japanese currency

eclining yen a product of Japan’s changing role
IN THE FIRST three months
nf 1681, Japan’s current account
deficit with the outside world
v.-as running at an annual,

seasonally adjusted rate of

S2.1br. and. the yen was worth
205 Lo the dollar. Six months
inter, ix the third quarter of
the same year, llie deficit had
boa transformed Into a surplus

of Sllbn ?nd the yen had
plunged to 231.SO to the dollar.

tip-T tuny statistics

jo a \otg way to explaining why
;he L'.S. and Europe have been
demanding more and mare
empbstisE^y is the past fev
months that Japan should stop
“deliberately" undervaluing the

yen in order to boost its exports.

The notion that Japan doctors

its exchange rata in order to

bolster its position in world
trade dates back to the late

I96'3s. when Tokyo’s Ministry
of Finance clung stubbornly to

an outdated fixed exchange
rate of Y380 to the dollar long
after Japan had shifted from a
position of acute deficit to one
of regular surplus in its trade

with the icdustral West.

This does not necessarilj’

mean that the theory colds
v.'cter today*

The Bank of Japan has been
selling dollars on the Tokyo
L.;r?L?n exchange mcrkei at
vs’surr.er of between S43Gm and
37iVin per month since l3«t

autumn, judging by officially

uubiShed statistics on move-
ment? of the foreign exchance
reserves for the months of
November. December and
January'. This would seem to

indicate that. far from
deliberately trying to depress

the yen’s value, the authorities
have made a modest effort to
nudge the rate upwards since
the late autumn, if not earlier.

The true reason for the yen’s
recent weakness would seem to
be that the role of Japan in
tiie world economy—and thus
also the role of the yen Jt;elz

—

has undergone a profound
change ia ihe past two years.
From the end of World War U
until the second tib79t oil
crisis. Japan's errtsmai economic
performancs was assessed by
outsiders on the basis of how
its exports and import ? were
faring as weji as on the balance
»• f services and transfers fin
which Japan habitually runs a
large deficit).

Since the beginning of 19S0,
looking at the current account
balance alone has ceased to be

enough. The yen now ranks as
major international investment
currency, as well as the currency
In which a portion of Japan’s
foreign trade is conducted. This
means it bas be:cme essential
to iook at capita! flaws in and
out of Japan as wcil os trade
Sows if one is tc get an accurate
picture cf where the yen sheuld
be heading.

A glance at the y-uc’ishsd
statistics for long-tarn capital
flows shows That t.. : ar:c.;n:
was in surplus during eirh: cv:
of 12 months in 1 Z- 5-0 i >.;:en ;ke
Opec countries were for the f.rs:
time discovering rhe attraction*
oi yen-dcr.omir.ato.j asset?' end
in deficit tor six month?: <e£

1'jSl. when Japanese private
individuals were indulging in

their first big post-war overseas
investment " binge."

Exactly v.ixy Japanese indi-
viduals and companies should
have been shipping their money
out of Japan in IPS!—when all

the pointers for the domestic
eccccmy -..ere looking favour-
able—is somethin;; that dearly
calls for explanation. The two
main rsas-ara? 2. massive
gap ber-veer. Japanese and U.S.
interest rates, resultmg in

m.u-h higher returns lor
investors 02 dcliar-cenominared
assets, and the revision of legis-

lator:: which had previously
placed tight cxiirjl? on forc-isa
exchange movements in and out

Undrr the n;v- legislation,

Japanesa residents r.rtr free to
held savings ir. any currency
of ?fv?;r choice instead of being
largely restricted lo yen as had
beer, the ctse up to December

1980. The sheer size of Japan’s
annual savings—estimated at
some 25 per cent of gross
national product or $260bn per
year—indicates the immense
potential for capital flows out
of the country.

Japanese bankers believe
that a certain amount of the
2P5i outflow of private savings
could have represented “once
for all " response to the lifting

of exchange controls at the. end
of 19S0. They 2lso believe that
the Ministry of Finance may
actually have helped to increase
the pace of the outflow by
tacitly encouraging certain
forms of yen lending (such as
the issue of yen-denominated
bonds by foreign governments)
la't September and October,
when Japan’s current account
was chalking up what appeared
to be alarmingly increasing
surplus.

The Finance Ministry ran be
expected to correct its “faulty”
guidance on yen bond issues
and on overseas yen-
denominated lending by
Japanese banks at the start of
the new fiscal year, on April 1.

Once that has happened, and
once Japanese investors have
sot over the initial thrill of
being able ro acquire doiiar-
derominaled assets in un-
limited quantities. Japan's
capita! exports could slow down
and the negative pull on the
yen esejaege rate might be
expected to grow weaker.

Officials at the Ministry and
at the Ea-nk of Japan are prob-
ably nsht to claim, however,
that U.S. interest rates remain
part of the equation.

The question of precisely
where the yen exchange rate
ought to be today is one on
which Japanese Government
officials carefully refrain from
committing themselves,
although there is an impres-
sion that the Government
might not be too unhappy with
a rate somewhere between Y200
and Y210 to the dollar. Some
private analysts, however, have
suggested that whatever the
“true” value of the yen, both
Japan and its western trading
partners could be better off for
the time being with an over-
valued exchange rate.

A dear yen. ir is argued,
could help to combat the
chronic underpricing of Japan-
ese goods in foreign markets,
by "squeezing out" marginal
exporters. It would certainly
help to improve the country’s
terms of trade, which have
deteriorated sharply since
before the second oil crisis, and
it could help the hard-pressed
raw material importing and
processing industries, whose
recent heavy losses represent
the dark ride of Japan’s other-
wise brilliant economic per-
formance.

Making all this happen will
not be easy—particularly while
U.S. interest rates remain at
their present levels. But at
least it is beginning to look
as it almost everyone in Japan
who has a professional interest
in where the foreign exchange
market is likely to go next,
shares the western view that a
dearer yen might be an excel-
lent idea.
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SANDWICHED BETWEEN the
Guatemalan presidential elec-

tion and the vote for a constitu-
tional assembly in E| Salvador,
Colombia’s congressional and
local government elections this

Sunday might seem to provide a
brief glimpse of a genuinely
functioning democracy. But
here, too, voting Is over-

shadowed by violence and
threats of sabotage - from
guerrilla groups.

The last few weeks have
brought .bombs,’ assassinations,

armed attacks, riots and -the'

gunning down of a lawyer
known for his defence of

gnqrriila suspects and political

prisoners. ~

By comparison, accusations of
government partiality and vote

trafficking provide light relief,

especially when ; one of the
candidates displays a notice sav-

ing "we don’t buy votes”, out-
,

side ids regional party head-
quarters.

The two establishment parties.

Conservative and Liberal, have
a' firm ho3d on political power
and the electoral machinery.
Although Hie battle for the

presidency wHl not be Jon^it
until May. tins first. round of

voting allows forces to be
measured: a former president,

Sr Alfonso Lopez.Michelsen, the
official liberal candidate, is ,

being challenged by Sr Luis
Carlos Galan, a popular young
Liberal Senator who attracts big
crowds to the plazas and who
has some important backers in
the upper ranks of the party.

If both men proceed with
their candidacies, the’Conserva-
tive runner, Sr Betisaiio Bet&n- ,

cur — ironically, as liboral as
any Colombian Ubexai, but sup-
ported by a party with a power-
ful right — could benefit from
the split vote and become the
first Conservative president for
eight years. The Left, which
has eonsistenffly taken, less -than
5 pea: cent of the vote, does not
seem likely to do modi better
tips time--
. .The person who might have
upset the electoral applecaxt wiH
not figure on <tibe lists, even
though, bis picture — taken m
the .jungles <rf south-eastern
Colombia — has been in the
newspapers this week. Sr
Jaime Bateman Cayon, leader
of the April 19th (M-19) guer-
rilla movement, bas promised a
tough sabotage campaign is
response to President Juiio
Cesar Tin-bay's tepid offer of
an amnesty, even at the cost of
alienating some democratic
sympathisers.
Although Colombia’s armed

forces have hero fighting left-

wing guerrilla groups for more
than 20 years. M-19 bas proved
a troublesome adversary. Spec-
tacular actions, such as the
capture of ambassadorial host-
ages in Bogota’s Dominican
embassy, and a broader
“nationalist” political appeal
have generated a sneaking
admiration, for M-19 and
Jaime Bateman among sonny
Colombians.

Guerrilla threats, combined
with an unequivocal anti-Com-
murrism have encouraged the.
Colombian Government to take
a more active interest in Carib-
bean politics. When President
Ronald Reagan announced his
aid plan for Caribbean coun-
tries, Colombian business

Left-wing guerrillas who have
voWed to disrupt elections for

- a new Colombian congress
said yesterday that they had
carried out a carbombing at
the Presidential Palace in
Bogota, in which several
people were hurt, Reuter
reports. Troops threw a tight
guard round public buildings
in the capital and police said
about 500 people had. been
detained for questioning. The
bomb

,
exploded 15 minutes

before President Julio Cesar
Torbay Ayala returned to the
Palace from a conference. A
man claiming to represent
the BDL9 guerrilla movement
said the organisation was
responsible. SI-19 said it

would try to sabotage this
Sunday’s elections because
the Government has refused
its demand for an amnesty
for captured supporters. The
army recently rounded up 20
M-19 leaders in Bogota.
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der dispute with Nicaragua over
several Caribbean islands north
of. San Andres Island, but the

'

Government claims Cuba bas
given support to M-19. As a re-
sult diplomatic relations wtih
Havana were broken last year.
Although negotiations to allow
a U.S. military base on San
Andrds bare been denied, the 1

Minister of Defence said re-
cently that Colombia would co-

1

operate to defend the Americas.
A fleet of 12 UB. helicopters is

. being bought by the Colombian
air force, and other arms pur-
chases are reported to be in the
pipeline.
: The U.S. and Colombia are
also co-operating closely on
drug trafficking, and the mari-
juana bonanza on the northern
coasts is over. Apart from
some effective military and
poHce work, the Californian
crop is proving too strong a
competitor. However, both
marijuana and coca plantations
are multiplying across the
eastern plains and jungles of
Colombia, with cocaine labora-
tories tucked in among the
trees, and Colombian trafficking
gangs have been causing panic
in Miami and New York, as well
as Bogota.
Further consternation has

been caused by the mysterious
“ Mafia action group " which
put out a communique last
year announcing a “death to
kidnappers ” campaign. The
group has already claimed re- J
spqnsibaity for a number of M
actions. Including killings and if
police hand-overs, mostly with ^
Political links. Union leaders |ghave- been threatened, and a ^
bomb was recently planted at 1
the house of Srta Maria '

groups expressed concern about Jimena Dozan, a journalist- who
the effects on_exports to the is publishing a series of articles

after being kidnapped by M-19
and talking with Jaime Bate-
Jnan. According to Srta Duran,’
Bateman said that the new
group was not a Mafia organisa-
tion but a paramilitary unit led
by an army coloneL

US. In the end, though, the
Government declared that, the
anti-subversion cause was worth
the sacrifice and that talks on
the export problem would be
held, {separately.

Colombia not only has a bor-

)
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Plan to pipe Iranian

oil and gas

to Europe revived

Success won from a Portakabin on a little mud road
RY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

-'EY METWI MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY and - Iran have
revived .a 15-year-old plan to
pipe Iranian oil and gas to
Europe. . .

' The two have signed a
memorandum of understanding
to carry out a feasibility study
oh pipelines running from Iran
to the Turkish coast

Mr Turgut 0»1, the Turkish
Deputy Prime Minister, has sug-
gested that the natural gas pipe-
line could be extended to
Europe, competing with Soviet
projects to provide Western
Europe with gas.

Turkish officials .quote -Mr
Ozal as saying in private that
Iran also favours such an idea.
Mr Ozal has just completed a

‘ visit to Tehran, where Turkey
and Iran .signed an economic,
industrial and technical co-

‘ operation agreement .as well as
an oil supply contract - .

Iran has also agreed to supply
Turkey with between 3m and
3m tons of crude—between
60,000 barrels and 100,000
barrels a day at under $30 a

. barrel—m the year ending
March 1983.

Turkey's targeted oil import

i

needs for the current year is

15-3m tonnes of 'which 2.3m are
produced at home.-
Turkey has a $400m (£222mT

overdraft limit and a 3300m
confirmation line ~ for oil

imports from Iran.

Payment is made through the

export of Turkish goods. Turkey
is hoping to raise its exports to
Iran to $960m this year from
8233m last year, clearing both a
crude oil debt of $250m and pay-
ing for crude imports, in the
next 12 months which are
expected to cost $615in.

An official said that during
Mr Ozal's visit — on which he
was accompanied by a large
group of Turkish businessmen—contracts were sigpaed for the
export of g6S0m worth of goods
both with- private and* public
sector companies.
Turkish officials do not yet

know whether the feasibility

study will be carried oat by a
joint group of experts from
Turkey and Iran or by foreign
companies selected, in inter-
nationally competitive bidding.
They also do not know from

which of Iran’s gas and crude
oilfields the pipelines will be
fed or what the venue or ter-
minals would be.
David Tonge adds: The Ex-

port Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment In London has turned
down requests for a resumption
of full export credit cover on
UK sales to Turkey. The re-

quest came in talks this -week
from Herr Rolf Geherth, presi-

dent of the OECD's consor-
tium for Turkey. Cover is

limited to deals made against
confirmed Irrevocable letters of

credit:
'

Stocks of champagne
reach ‘danger mark’
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE AMOUNT of champagne
released on to the international

market last year -dropped for

the third year running, and is

expected to be cut further this

year as stocks readh what the
trade considers to be a

** danger
mark.” •

Figures from the Interprofes-
sional Champagne Wine Com-
mittee show that I59ru bottles

were marketed last year, almost
10 per cent below the previous

year’s total of 176m. .

This compared, with 186m
bottles sold in 1978, ending a
30-year period during which the
champagne market- multiplied
fivefold.

'

Pressure on supplies, and on
prices, has been caused by three
poor harvests in the Champagne
region in the space of four
years.

After a particularly small
harvest in 1978, the trade has
been looking in vain for another
bumper year like 1979
The decline dn sales volume

has been felt most of all in the
domestic French market, which
accounts for two-thirds of the

total, much more than on the
export market, experts say.

Stocks, which in mid-1078

totalled some 575m bottles,

were down to 442m just before
' the Tact fcartrASf.

THE PLACE doesn't
,
look too

promising. A little mud road

winds past a brick-built',

engineering shop to a Porta-

kabin.
This ig the office of Elco

Power Plant, a tiny company
.employing 13 people in a
largely residential area- of Brad-

ford, West Yorkshire.

Elco has just won the 1981-82

British Overseas Trade Board's
Export Award for Smaller
Manufacturers. It has done so

because of its performance in

exporting generating sets.

After only four years, equip-

ment made fry -the company's
seven shop-floor workers Is

generating electricity in more
than 20 countries, including

areas of West Africa, the Middle
East and the West Indies.

In the 12 months to the
middle of last year exports

accounted for £940,000 out Of

total sates of 21.1m, a new-
threefold leap for both over the

previous year.
This performance was

followed by the securing of a
£16.1m order from Nigeria for
300 generating sets and 600
water pumps. As a result of
this, the company has bought a
factory at Tadcaster. near York,

to complement the Bradford,
operation: and expects' to take
on a further 59 staff.

Apart from the dispropor-

tionate size of the company's
exporting drive to its manufac-
turing base—and the fact that

the company was set . up. by two
men, one ex-public school and
an engineer, the other an ex-

miner from Yorkshire — the
point that hits home most is

the company's emphasis on sell-

ing

Mr Bernard Longstaffe, the
41 -year-old managing director,

who was a miner for 10 years,

says the company has no par-
ticular technological advantage
over competitors. Generating
set manufacture utilises rela-

tively low technology—Elco
uses diesel engines and altern-

ators from "'three companies to
complete its sets.

Elco .also says it possesses no
special cost advantage. It has
lower overheads than most of
the 180 UK companies which
make generating sets, but
because it buys engines in small
batches it has to pay more for
them.

But' this es offset by rapid
flexibility in decision making

—

Mr Longstaffe has also been the

sole salesman. The company
made a £10.000 loss in the year
before last, largely because Mr
Longstaffe says, of expenses

incurred in trying to-secure the

Nigerian deat.

The emphasis on selling has

Talk to your man on his own-
ground/’ says Mr Longstaffe.
This is coupled with some pro-
fessional product catalogues and
"JitUe bf ,r often " advertising.
“ We go over there with our

best suit on, good literature and
give them the impression we can

inanities. 44 The stuff has to be
rugged, reliable and ample so

poorly trained technicians can

maintain it." Mr L-ongstaffe says.

Tliis is linked to a back-up

Service which has put great

strain on the small company.

i We go over there with our best suit on, good

literature and give them the impression we can do

anything. The stuff has to be rugged, reliable

and simple so poorly trained technicians can

maintain it. You can’t just set up the equipment

and then abandon the purchaser. We have a

reputation to maintain j—Elco’s managing

director.

induced the company to expand

abroad. It is frying to secure a

one-fifth share in a Nigerian
generating set assembly plant

and a 40 per cent stake in a

repair shop -in Saudi Arabia.

One element of selling is pre-

sentation. “ The important thing

is facew-foce confrontation.

do anything.” .Trade fairs have
been out .until now because the

company says it could not afford

them.

Another element is giving the
customer what he wants. Most
of Elco’s sales are to developing
countries, often to rural com-

44 You con’t just set up the
equipment and then abandon

the purchaser. We have a repu-
tation to maintain.*'

Mr Richard Forsyth, the
engineer in the partnership, had
24 hour3-’ notice last week to By
to Nigeria to repair a generator

which the purchaser had con-

nected up incorrectly.

The company beh'eva? If

clinched the big Nigerian water .

extraction order partly because
it offered something special—
the setting up. of a training

workshop.

The final element In' Elco’s

selling approach is speed of
delivery and flexibility on
specification. Elco says it

designed and built 25 generating

sets, worth £58.000 in less than

four weeks as a back-up power
system for the Pope's visit to »

Ireland. It also bought in

wheels and brakes and built the :

chassis for trailers to carry .

generating equipment ordered x
by the Egyptian army.

The company's new catalogue
j

is geared to presenting a con-

repr-—that KIi*> will build a
complete electricity generating
and water extraction system and 1

assist in obtaining finance for

the purchasing country or state. I

"The prime function in this i

company is selling,” says Mr
Longstaffe. “You can build (he
best generator in the world, but

$
if there's no one to seil it pro-

perly it's simply no use.”

EXPORT FINANCE

Yen facilities sought for UK
BY PAUL CWEESSHGHT. WORLD .TRADE EDITOR

THE EXPORT Credits Guaran-
tee Department is to seek from
Japanese banks an open-ended
source of yen financing for use
by British exporters.
An official will visit Tokyo

next week for talks with banks
and the Ministry of Finance,
whose approval is necesary be-

fore the conclusion of any ar-

rangement,
There has been a consistent

flow of enquiries from British

exporters to the ECGD about
the possibility of yen financing

since last November. It was then
that the special position given to

Japan in the international ar-

rangement on export credits

drew attention to the low level

of Japanese interest rates.

The long-term prime lending
rate in Japan is 8.6 per cent.

The minimum UK interest ritie

for export credits, in line with
international agreements. Is

10J25 per cent.

But the extent of the demand
for yen- financing remains un-

certain. This is prompting
ECGD to explore the establish-

ment of an open-ended facility

which can be 'drawn- down as
necessary.

It is not expected, however,

that the yen will be the financ-

ing medium for more than a

small proportion of British ex-

ports. Most are financed in the

dollar or sterling.

The object of the present dis-

cussions is to provide extra
flexibility for exporters in a
low interest rate currency. The
Export-Import . Bank of the
U.S. has also considered this

idea, but has not yet decided on
the best technical approach.

The attitude of the -Ministry
of Finance to the ECGD scheme
is crucial. But Mr Peier Rees,
the Minister for Trade, told the
Confederation of- British Indus-
try' last November that the
Japanese Government had given
assurances that there would be
no obstacles placed in the way
of British- exporters -and banks
borrowing in the Japanese
capital -market

• The $1.2bn line Of credit

provided for the Bank of China
by British banks to:finance UK
exports to China is being rolled

over for a further year. So far.

only $354m of the credit has
been used, although another
$144m has been allocated.

In order to encourage
further use oF the credit,

which is covered by ECGD, the
minimum contract- value to

qualify for use under the
facilitv has been halved to
$50,000.'

• The Lloyds - Bank group is

providing two general purpose
lines of credit to the State

Bank of India for the financing

of UK capital goods purchases.

This is the first general pur-

pose line of credit to India
harked by ECGD.
.The' first line, is for £7.5ra

and the second is fdr.$7.5iu. To
qualify for the facility, con-

tracts' need a minimum value
of £20,000 or $50,000

• Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank has loaned £lm to Metal
Box India to enable British

suppliers to receive cash pay-
ment for goods supplied to

Metal Box India under its

expansion plan The line of

credit is covered by ECGD.

Longer-range
version of

A-310 possible
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE. the
European airliner manufactur-
ing group in which British

Aerospace has a 20 per cent
stake, is 'considering a longer-

range development of its A-310
200-seat Airbus, called the
A-310-300.
The current medium-range

version of the A-310, being built

at Toulouse, the A-3 10-200 has
a radge of about 5J930 km. The
first A-310 is due to fly soon.

But Airbus Industrie, is now
thinking of offering customers
a different version of the A-310.

with greater takeoff weight,

and an increased fuel capacity,

to give a range of 7,135 km.
This would enable the air-

craft to carry up to 218
passengers for flights of up to

8£ hours, whilst offering sav-

ings oif up’ to 25 per cent per
seat in fuel consumption com-
pared with the long-range
three-engined (DC-10) and four-

engined (747) wide-bodied jets

now on the market.
A decision to - launch this

version of the A-310 will

depend upon commitments
from customers.

YorkshireBank
BaseRate

With effect from

12th March 1982

Base Rate will be

changed from 134-% to 13%p.a.

\brkshireBank
Reg. Office: 20 Merrion Way

Leeds LS2 8NZ

AtDigital,we
service

Haniware isn'teverything evenwhen fhafc a major international company is

its as goodas ours. Today,you demand a .. giving your otganisaffon total-support

lotmore from a computer company.
_

Hardwaxesenace*Aplanto fit

Youdemandacomplefcelycomprdwnsive - anyneed.
; ;

'

back-up service.
Diflsrenfc Digital customers- require

. Distributed computing systems ' different levels ofseme& For example

require theirown unique kind ofback-up. .> ifdowntimeon-yourcomputermeans

Service capabilities mustbe as flexible, downtimeonyour busmes^theres alot

as localised and as geographically

dispersed as the systems theysupport

That'swhy Digital fields aworldwide

team of over 16,000 customer service

people, people thoroughly versed in the

workings of distributed computing.

They'll provide help where and when

you need it, instruction where and when

we candoto minimise it

We canguarantee service calls -

within a few hours, seven days-a wedk.,

,

We can performpreventivemaintenance

on a regular basis. And we even have

Remote Diagnosis,a siafe-offlierart

troubleshootingpiDcedureinwhichour

computers diagnose yours over the

you want it, and ffie-securiiy of knowing., phone, saving time and money.

User training. Learning towork
wtihour computers,

DigitaLhas 23 trainingeentres world-

wkJe (wi!hjhree-in the UK), including over ;

500 systems-solely devoted to hands-on

instruction.AccordingtoyourneecHwecan- :
-

frainyour peopleintfeeedi£ferentways:by! •

lecture and lab training at our-centres, by
self-pacediraining courses, orbyon-site

'

insfcraction rightmyourown offices.

Software support.ExpertiseacrcKs

die-board.

Digital has more-

than.2,000 software

experts in 200 locations worldwide.They
can install, debug-maintain, and update 15

different operating systems, using27 major*

computerlanguages.

And-they can-design- and test software

ina dozendifeent-appKcation areas.

Service.Training. SupportWith Digital,

.you get a Jot more than superiorhardware.

You get a long-term commitment To your

.computers. To your, business. And.to your

peaceofmincL

DigitalEqmpmentCo.Iijaiited/

Digital Park, ROLBaxHO,
ImperialWayReadingRG2 0TR.
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Wechange theway
thewoddthinks.
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This isa

list of all

ENTERPRISE
ZONES in

England
which offer Enterprise

Zone benefits,

Special Development

.

.
Area benefits, and

Steel Closure Area

benefits, ie.- -

10 years rate free,

100% Capital

allowances,

Relaxed planning

regime,

22% Regional

Development Grant,

and E.C.S.C. cheap

loans.;

ooi

Where there are fully

serviced freehold

sites from Vi acre

upwards and

factories available

from 340 sq.ftto

100,000 sq.ft

for a complete

UNIQUE
ENTERPRISE

PACKAGE
write or phone

_

EMorley Industrial

Development Officer

Borough of Hartlepool

Civic Centre,

Hartlepool, England

Tel: 0429 66522

* Your nearest

Airport

TEES-SIDE

UK NEWS

Ford dealer offers 21%
discount on Cortihas
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A FORD DEALER in Bradford.

Yorkshire, is offering a 21 per

cent discount on a new Cortina

to customers who can pay up
and drive away before March
-7 .

That is the day when a major,
first-quarter incentive scheme
operated by Ford comes to' an
end.
Bealersjwhn Teach their set

'targets will get £300 for each

Cortina sold, on top of the

usual 18j per cent discount for

maiit dealers. There is ^lso a

£250 bonus to be won on 1100 cc

Escorts.

As 'the campaign draws 'to a

close some dealers, like the
Bradford one, are marketing
aggressively to make sure they

reach their targets.

One London company has
been advertising “ a brand new
Fiesta from £2.995: a brand new
Escort with £600 off and a brand
new Cortina from £3.999-."-

The price culling is very dis-

turbing for those motor traders

who fear that' the price. wars
which made 3980 so hard for

them are about to return.
However, Ford insists the re-

cent efforts of some of its deal-

ers “ does not represent any
effort hy Ford lo -market in this

way. We don’t encourage this

kind of thing and would advise

against it. But at the end of

the day dealers are individual

businessmen and we cannot dic-

tate to them."

The problems faced by the

Ford .dealers in. the. first.4uaj>.
ter came from twn sources. The
market, predicted at the turn
of the year to be 1.52m-1.55m

in 1982. has not yet approached
anything like that.

Ford has revised, its. estimate

to 1.45-1.5m following poor
January and February, showing.
Some dealers, like' the one in

Bradford, were more adversely
affected than others by the
heavy- January snow' and the
floods which followed.
The second difficulty is that

Ford has made . it .known well
ahead .of the event that the
Cortina is to be replaced -this

year by a revolutionary new
model called the ’Sierra, This
car is so different fn concept
from ;the old Cortina .that the
company decided to’ “soften

un" customers to prevent them
reacting violently against. ’the

new shape.

But . it has left the. group,
particularly in Britain, where
the Cortina has been market
leader for many years with an'
11 per cent to 1" per cent 'share

or lnial'~new car sales,, with
possihly the biggest ' single
marketing -cha l lenge—the—UK-
motor industry has ever set

itself'. How will Ford sell, the
last .of 'the Cortinas and how'
many more should U -produce
in the final months of the
model's life, especially when
the total market is difficult to
predict?.. . .....

Air Sam.Toy, chairman. =Ford
of -Britain. and bis team have
arrived at a policy decision and
this will be passed on to Ford
main dealers at n. meeting on
Sunday;

• '

Mr Norman Johnson., man-
aging "director- of _. Polar. *he
Ford dealer in' Bradford who
has. advertised the. 21 per cent
discount offer, said.it applies
to: some. 1.600 cc base. .Cortinas
which he. ordered snme time
ago and now has in stock,

•

Company aid details announced
BY ROBIN -PAULEY

THE.GOVERNMENT announced,

details of its plan yesterday, to

give local authorities new power

to spend a total of £100ra a year

on asststancerto small companies

employing a maximum of 25

people.

Nn local authority will be

able to raise more'than a ip rate

under the scheme according to

the—consultation document, al-

though the final legislation is

likely to allow exceptions to

|“ThK
-
ruIe~where a* j rate' is too-

small to be useful for the pur-
pose. •

The 42 councils, recognised by
Government as being inner
urban areas with particularly
severe problems, will be able
to continue spending up to a 2p
rate each year — in addition to

_the..new. ip power. on. assi^-.

tance to industry, under section

137 nf the Local Government
Act 1972. only £12m in the cur-
rent year was used) but all

other areas will lose "tHe right'

to spend a 2p rale -under-this
section and will have to rely on
the 4p power for grants and
loans: —
This may halt the Greater

London Council's plan to set

up a Greater London Enterprise
Board, as it relied on a 2p rate

under. Section 337 for gra nts.

This * would have produced
about £4Cim. hut now only £10m
can be raised under the
Government's new tp plan
because the GLC is tint a. desig-

nated area of inner urban
stress, although some' of the
boroughs within it are.

The Government's intention

to. act before tHe^cppnniiCJiP*
turn, gives some definition to

its regional and inner city

policy. The new plans will give
clearly identified areas an extra

financial' facility To” “try to

attract—new start-up. jobs and
small industry to their most
depressed parts.

It also closes off the possi-

bility of such attempts being
undercut by more prosperous
areas which would nevertheless
like to hand out grants to attract

the same new business.
All authorities will retain

their rights under the Local
Authorities' Land Act 1963.

to. provide industrial sites and
premises for sale or rent. This
expenditure, which totalled

£91m in England in 1980-81. is

not limited and applies to com-
panies of any size.

Passengers urged to break law
BY LYNTON McLAIN . TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

LONDON TRANSPORT pas-
sengers were urged yesterday
to break the law by refusing to
pay 'the 100 per cent increase
in fares on March 21.

The call came from Mr Dave
Wetzel. chairman of the
Greater London Council tran-

sport committee, and from other
members of the “ Can’t Pay.
Won't Pay " protest group.
The group launched a cam-

paign in London yesterday to

persuade passengers not to pay
the increase, in spite of last

week's statement from Sir Peter
Masefield, London Transport's
chairman, that the corporation
“will sue anyone who incites

others not to pay their full

fares on London Transport
buses and tube trains.”

Mr Wetzel urged passengers
to pay only previous fare rates

after March 21, when fares will
double.
He said yesterday: " I am

inciting people to take part in

an illegal campaign. It is

clearly an illegal act for .people

not to. pay the full - ftres

demanded by London Transport.
“ If they do not pay they

could be fined and eventually,
if they do not pay the fine, they
could face imprisonment."
London Transport would not

say last night what action if

any it would take in view of the
comments of Mr Wetzel and of
the action group, made after
Sir Peter’s statement that
London Transport would . sue
those who incited illegal action.

London Transport said: “The
only lawful fares on March 2L
will be those introduced on that
day to take account of the
House of Lords ruling.

“This means that should
passengers offer to pay a part
of their fare for their intended
journey and the balance on
request at some future time.
LT will have no option but to
take proceedings in order to

comply with the law."
"Can’t Pay. Won't Pay" is

an independent campaign. It

claims, however, the support of
13 of the GLC’s 48 Labour
councillors. Other members are
trade, union officials and
passengers.

• The Prime Minister told the
Commons yesterday that the
Government totally condemned
Wednesday's bus and Tube
strike by London Transport
staff.

Airs Thatcher said the protest
ar the outlawing of the capital's
cheap fares policy had caused
great inconvenience to many
people.

Air Neville Sandelson. SDP
AIP for Hayes and Harlington.
called on Airs Thatcher to hold
an inquiry into the financing of
London Transport. Mrs Thatcher
said “ London Transport can be
run properly if there is a will to
do so under present legislation.”

Union critic

will stay

on BNOC
board

j- By Sue Cameron

THE DEPARTMENT of Energy’
announced last night that ijt had
“ no intention ” of sacking -Mr
Gavin Laird of the Amalgamated
Union, of Engineering Workers
from the board of the British
National Oil Corporation..

The announcement, followed
a strong attack hy Mr Laird and

[“by Mr Clive Jenkins of—the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs, on
the Government's plans to sell

off the ' North Sea 3ssets of
BNOC. Mr Jenkins is not tn have
his membership of the BNOC
hoard renewed by the Govern-
ment when it expires.
But despite the controversy

over the refusal to re-appoint
Mr Jenkins and the subsequent
-attack .on the Government’s
plans to sell off the greater part
•of BNOC..

:tbe Prime Minister
made it clear in the Commons
yesterday .that the proposals for
the -sitae oil corporation would
go-ahead.

"

She .said the Government
would riot be deterred by the
falling, price of crude oil and
added that prospective buyers
would take into account the
long term potential of BNOC
.rathpr than, more immediate
considerations.
Asked __about Mr .

Jenkins,

Mrs Thatcher pointed out that

his three-year term as a mem-
ber of the BNOC board would
expire in March.

.

It is understood, however
that Mr Laird was appointed

at the start of last year for a

three year period. His member-
ship will therefore not expire

until the end of next year.

One of the criticisms made
by Mr Jenkins and Mr Laird

concerned BNOC's plans for

deferral of - taxation—both
Petroleum Revenue Tax and
Corporation Tax.- ' Mr Hanrish

Gray, Mniister of State for

Energy, pointed out yesterday

that BNOC had deferred tax

payments last year as a matter
of normal accounting procedure.

Insurance bond covered fraud
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

EXCESS Life Assurance Co., a

subsidiary of International
Telegraph and Telephone Cor-
poration (ITT), can recover
from its insurers money it lost

through the fraud and dis-

honesty of its agent, the Com-
mercial Court ruled yesterday.
Excess had claimed about

£8i7.00-£423,727 in lost advance
commissions, plus certain ex-

penses. The exact amount to

which it is entitled will be
decided by a High Court Official

Referee.
-Mr Justice Webber'raid that

Excess {now Ambassador Life
Assurance Co) was one of a
number- fo 4TT-subsidiarics -in-

sured under a fidelity bond
issued in New York by Fire-

man's Insurance Co, of Newark,
New.Jersey, a subsidiary of- -the.

Continental Insurance Com-
panies.

The bond covered the dis-

honest or fraudulent acts of
Excess’s employees but. by a

'

rider, limited to Sim Fireman’s
.

liability for any loss caused by
“ sales representatives 2nd
general agents.”

The' judge held that that that
included sales ' representatives
and general agents not em-
ployed Excess, and gave the
-company leave to rectify the
bond to make that clear.

He said Excess arranged to
pay advance commission in
respect -of premiums -obtained
through a group of businesses
run by a Mr J. W. Lambert.
-The - arrangement continued -

until Excess had paid advance
commission totalling £1.393.814.

and had received only £970,087
in premiums; -

.
It had. been unable to recover

the balance of £423.727 from

Mr Lambert, who was now
bankrupt, or his companies,
which were now in liquidation,
and claimed to be entitled to
recoup it under the bond.
The 'judge said the claim

could succeed only if Excess
could establish it had sustained
the loss as a result of relying
on Mr Lambert's fraudulent
misrepresentations.

Mr Lambert had changed his
scheme without informing Ex-
cess, which would never have
paid commission had it known
"The advances of commis-

sion which Excess lost were
lost as a result of Mr Lambert's
fraudulent- aet and -dishonesty,"
said the judge.
As Mr Lambert and his group

came within the phrase “sales
representatives and- general 1

agents." Excess fas entitled to
claim under the bond.

Community
jobs plan

questioned
By U» Wood

A NUMBER of questions

needed to be resolved on the
Budget proposal to establish a
'100.000-place community-based
work programme for the long-

term unemployed, the National
Council for Voluntary Organisa-
tions said yesterday.'

Mr Peter Jay, the council's

chairman, welcomed the Chan-
cellor’s “evident wish to de-

crease unemployment -and to

encourage more people to
contribute to the community."
But he said a number of

questions emerged from Sir

Geoffrey Howe’s statement
which the voluntary sector

wanted to see resolved.

These included the future of
the Community Enterprise Pro-
gramme (CEP). “Many volun-
tary organisations wish to see
it expanded." said Mr Jay.
"Will the new programme be
compatible with its expansion
or, indeed, survival?"
Another problem concerned

the terms and conditions of the
volunteers on the new scheme,
he said. "While the CEP pays
the rate for the job and gives
employee protection, the new
initiative means that those
volunteering will receive only
some £15 on top of normal
benefits. How can we prevent
it being seen as a cheap labour
market?”
Mr Jay said there was also

the question of ' the local
relationship between voluntary
organisations and trades
unions. ‘Trades unions will be
concerned legitimately with the
interests of their members, and
voluntary bodies recognise this
concern.”
The NCVO has urged the

Manpower Services Commission
to undertake “the widest
possible consultation" over the
proposal, which if 100.000 were
employed would cost an esti-

mated £150m.
Blind people are angry about

the lack of help for them in the
Budget, according to the Royal
National Institute for -the

Blind. The extra benefits for
disabled people who received
mobility allowances were wel-
come, but blindness did riot

make a person eligible for that
allowance.

Pembroke to

BY SUE CAMERON

TEXACO IS proposing to build

a £100m plant at is Pembroke

.

refinery in South Walts so it

cap. meet new, stiffer regulations

oft the amount of lead allowed

in petrol.

The U.S.-based company has

applied for planning permission

and if" the
'
project goes ahead,

work should start early next

summer. Texaco estimates that

some 700 construction workers

would be needed to build the

new plant.
* But last night it stressed that

its proposals were still at an

early age. I would be carrying

ou a feasibility study into the

project and would also be keep-

ing a dose watch, on the current

public debate on lead in petrol.

Load is added to petrol to

.boost its octane rating and so

ensure the smooth running of

nigh performance engines. But
there is growing concern about

the effects of lead from petrol

fumes on health—particularly

on the health of young.children.

. The . Government : has

announced that it is planning

to. lower the maximum amount
of lead permitted in.petrol from

0.4 grams per litre to 0:15 grams
per litre with effect- from .file

end of. 1985. ' 7
’ '

Experts estimate- that .the

total cost of the oil industry

lowering ' the- amount' of lead

in petrol while - maintaining

octane levels- will be: iff- the

region of £200m. '
•

It Would' hff - cheaper ; and
simpler for - the oil companies

to leave lead outoftheir petrol

altogether. But car engines

would -have to be redesigned
before they could run smoothly
on lead free petrol.

The oil industry is.;worried
that this or -a future - Goverit-

inent could switch' from .lower
lead to

' lead-free petrol, after

substantia! investahent has been
made in new -reflneir plant.-

. Texaqp- is. .... thinking -, of

installing -a catalytic reformer
which would 7produce-some of

the oil-based hl^iding materials
needed to make .high octane
petrol with a lower lead-content*-

Government and NCB ~

‘helped UK’s competitors’
BY MARTIN DICKSON. ENERGt CORRESPONDENT: "C...

>

THE’ GOVERNMENT and the
National Coal Board were'
accused yesterday of helping
some of Britain's main indus-

trial competitors by exporting
coal at subsidised prices.

The attack came from the
Commons Select Committee on
Energy which said that Govern-
ment explanations bad not been-
able to remove entirely its sus-

picion that "at least some of the
board's export rales constitute

dumping."
In a ' report on the Depart-

ment of Energy’s 1981-82 expen-
diture, the committee strongly
criticised the Government's
-handling of

. last year's £231m
rescue package for the NCB
which allowed the board to keep
open more than 20 loss-malting

pits and thus avoid a national
miners* strike.

'

The committee said it was
"difficult to resist the conclu-
sion that in their relief at avoid-
ing a damaging strike the
Government simply handed the
money over without troubling
to ask too many awkward ques-
tions.”

The practical effect was . to

j

enable the surplus
.
output

created by It operating the un-
commercial pits to be exported,
at subsidised prices, thus
directly aiding some of the

UK’s mai competitors at the
expense of the .British taxpayer.

If subsidies, through deficit

grants .were, to .be provided, it

would be more sensible to chan-
nel .them in

:

a. way that would
stimulate -the. home market
However,..the committee recog-
nised that .economic circum-
stances might make the scope
'for' .this limited. In’ the short
term. .;

'

'. >
- It estimated that the average
pithead price; df: coal exports
was £26-£27 a tonne, “signifi-

cantly, lower than for domes-
tic sales, erven further'below the
board's average' production
-costs' and still further below
the production costs at high
cost -pits.’’

The NCB yesterday rejected
charges of dumping, saying its

exports fidly complied with
European'Coal and Steel Com-
munity roles and made com-
mercial . sense.

Mr Ian Lloyd, the commit
-tee's chairman, told a Press
conference it wag not making
a politick! Judgment about the
Governments derision:. : •“Never--!

the. less: the Government should
have .scrutinised the . conse-
quences more closely.

Second Report from the Select
Committee, on Energy? Session
1981-82. SO £438: .

Baxendell to head Royal
Dutch/Shell group
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

SIR PETER BAXENDELL.
chairman of Shell Transport
and Trading, Is to take the top
position in the Royal Dutch/
Shell group—the second biggest
oil corporation in the world.
On July 1, he will become

chairman of the group’s eight-
strong commitee of managing
directors, the all-powerful
operations and co-ordinating
body which effectively runs the
Anglo-Dutch oil group.

Sir Peter, an engineer, will
replace Mr Dirk de Bruyne,
president of Royal Dutch Pet-
roleum, tiie Dutch arm of the
group, who is retiring.

In other top-level changes
announced yesterday. Mr Lou
van Wachem. managing direc-
tor of the Royal Dutch Pet-
roleum Company since July
1977. will become president of

that company and vice-chairman
of the. committee of managing
directors.

Mr Bob Hart managing direc-
tor of the London-based Shell
Transport' and fading since
Judy 1970, will move across the
North Sea to become managing
director of the Royal Dutch Pet-
roleum Company. As a result he
is resigning from, the board of
Shell Transport and Trading. ..

Tn his- place will he'Mr Peter
Holmes, at present president of
Shell International Trading,

' who will also join the commit-
tee of managing directors.
. Mr Huub van Engelshoven,
director of Shell International
Petroleum Maatschappij. ig to
be appointed managing, director
of Shell Petroleum. As a result,
he too will sit on the committee
of managing directors.

Medical school to run private health plan
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

LIVERPOOL School of Tropical

Medicine is to launch a private

health insurance .scheme for

British exporters.

The idea is to advise com-
panies on health problems likely

to be encountered by executives

travelling abroad and to pre-

scribe preventive measures.

The school will also- offer

examinations, diagnosis and
treatment of illnesses contracted

abroad.

Mr Geoffrey Griffin,- secretary,

of' the school's voluntary funds,

committee, said yesterday: " We-
shaR be getting in touch with

companies 'which are likely to

be interested as soon as we
have finalised the details."

The school already offers such
services on an ad hoc bads for

individuals and a handful of

companies. The scheme will be
an attempt to raise funds by
marketing -the school's clinical

services more formally.

Last year, 1,060 patients were
seen. Illnesses contracted abroad
included malaria, worm infesta-

- lion and other parasitic ail-

ments. Some patients reported
sick after holidays and others
after business trips.

One problem is that many
governments of developing
nations do not like to admit
that European visitors face
health risks. This has led to

comfortable assumptions by
travellers who then fall

unexpectedly ill.

. Malignant malaria. for
instance, a .potentially fatal

illness, can be contracted in

most of Africa, the Middle East.

India. Pakistan, Southeast Asia,
some Pacific and Caribbean
islands, and part of Central and
South America.
The traveller is more at risk

with some illnesses than the
local population, which has
often built up resistance. .

.

Thu school of Tropical Medi-
cine is an independent body
with charitable status affiliated
to Liverpool University. Last
year it raised £496,000 of its

£1.875m spending from ebari-

. ties, companies and the public. -

The rest of its funds came
from the Government and the
university’s grants commission
in roughly equal proportions.

The new scheme as aimed at

boosting voluntary funding,
especially since government sup-
port of the school's world
renowned Department of Tropi-
cal Pediatrics is likely to be
stopped in three years’time.
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food face
threats of

extortion
-

' By 'Raymcnd T5noddjr -

THE NUMBER .of attempts
• by criminate or terrorist to
1

extort cash from' courpaaltg

whose *• foods or medicines

'they
v
"claimed to have ' e&a-

tammated has fisted in recent

years, *4 ' security expert
yesterday told a symposia*
in London on crime In busi-

' ness. -
'

"Most "• of ' tfce- -fbrNitBvJb
'* .contaminate food hy fatetorio*

"’tojMcpi- or chemical - means,
' however, \had" ' not . 'hecoife
public knowledge,

.
Major

" Stuart Syrad told business-

men. “Tf-they had. the effects

on sales could ' have 'been
-
- disastrous." said 'the - major;

formerly of the Royal Marines
' and now a -principal cbtisul.

; taut with Argen, a
' company.
- ;

fife-' detailed- -several ‘ stfQi

• nnreporfetf attacks- on- Tata-.

.. panies which occurred about
:

a’ year ago. One IuvWved
- -enhugh stiychnShe' to kfip -a

family. This was- foimff.fc a

tin of meat in a large- retail

^-organisation's' store fe -fli*

, Sooth. ...
F' "Hie extortionists' demanded

£250.000. Their action caused

temporary closure qf tfife shop

and; re-sfochfag of it and

neiebbsirring branches^
'

Another English super-

market gronn was threatened

. hy an extbriHohfot who raid

he .would inject poison ditto

salad-dressing unless - paid

£600,000.. .... ...
Ac far as the major knew,

no UK company had paid out

. lance amounts to extortidnfcte.

. He said there had heint

severe! unpnhlicl.sed -cares

after Israeli oranges had been
' poisoned with mercury.

A Witch warehousing croup

was threatened by Individuals

claiming to be terrortsts Vhn
-said -they' would poison- the

group’*' oranges from :Rpain
unless money' was surren-

dered.
' The major 'said this com-
pany paid up. Subsequently it

- appointed security consultants

to reduce risks of loss. V'
He 'said Lloyd’s of -London

found interest crowing in its

policies covering hacterio-
logicaf dr chemical sabotage
risks, -although premiums
were high. -

Laser check-out systems
cave retailers a chance to
detect .items' belonging to
previous rather than current
sales stock.

In the longer term, how.
gver, -companies 'might'faree
to fiistal : expensive sensors to
detect foods which -Kad been
tampered with, - -manufac-
turers would haVe to- use
stronger packaging methods
-and distributors might have
to use the catalogue method
of shopping.
The most important

priority was for management
-to have a contingency plan
for coping with sneh sudden
frtcpc

The major said retailers
should identify goods likely
to be targeted"for attack so
that arrangements could be
made with suppliers to ' re-
stock outlets at short notice
if contamination or poisoning
were threatened.
- Major Syrad also recom-
mended regular training for
staff in "prudent" security
methods. This should concen-
trate on checks which could
he made easily when adding
price- tickets or restocking
shelves.

. After training, simulated
attacks could provide esperi-
eice. Staff-awareness could
he stimulated by the promise
of reward if a suspect pack
was confirmed to be lethal.

Closed * circuit television
and time-lapse cameras were
important so that, when ' a
threat was received, trans-
actions could bp checked to
identify likely culprits.

VAJ.

Lloyds BankHe has reduced its Base Rate
from 13.5% to 13% pa. with effect from the dose

'

ofbusiness on Friday, 12th March 1982.

Other rates ofinterest are reduced as follows:'

7-day-notice-Deposit Accounts and •

Savings Bank Accounts - from 11% to 1025% p,.a.

Spedal Savings Han - from 13% to 12,25%'p^..
" . . i

CashflowAccount aedit balances- from 10%to 8%pi3

The change inBase Bate and Deposit Account
interest will also be appliedfrom the same date.

•

by the United Ktagdombranches pf :
:• :

"
! :

Lloyds BankInternational Limited'T '* 1 ~
iandLuhited

'

"
1 1 ' -

' fo**1 Wc. 71 ECjPg5S. 1
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Big users see no call

for increase in Stock

*r JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDS*!

MAJOR USERS of toe UK stock-
market have, told sir Nicholas
Goodison, chairman of the Stock
Exchange, that they could -see
•little justification for an in-

crease in the charges on share
and gilt edged transactions.

Sir Nicholas and the Ex-
change's liaison committee met
the critics of the proposed
changes -at a meeting on Wed-
nesday, which vas attended by
representatives from, the anil
trusts* investment trusts, pen-
sion funds, insurance com-
.panies, and accepting houses.
He was told that the stock

market had not made an ade-
quate case for increases in its
commission review. He told the
meeting • that

.
the Exchange

council was under pressure
from members of ife market to
amend, the" comndsrion. struc-
ture.

Essentially the complaints
about the increases centre on
the following points:
• Minimum commission in-
crease would penalise the

investors;

• While there may be some
justification for increasing the
minimum commission, charges
and commission levels, there is

no justification for increasing
the percentage rates;

• Too much research expendi-
ture is made by brokers putting
pressure on costs and forces
increase in charges;

• Commissions on gilts ore too
high.
The Exchange has been

urged to revise its proposed
plans, but no decision -was
taken on whether charges
should be adapted following
the criticism. But last week.
Sir Nicholas had indicated that
the charges could be modified.
“What is tiie point of hav-

ing consultations if we are not
prepared to make modifica-
tions?" he said.
The Stock Exchange 'council

will be reviewing the criticisms
at a meeting on March 16 or
March 23.

Company treasurers

attack Barclays9 bond
BY fXAVH) MARSH

COMPANY treasurers, irked at
the high cost of long term bor-
rowing, have launched a strong
attack on Barclays Bank’s bond
issue made last month, which

, carries an interest rate of 16 per
• cent into the 21st century.
As editorial in this month’s

issue of The Treasurer, the
journal of the Association of
Corporate Treasurers, published
today, criticises Barclays, for
paying a “frightening” interest
rate Sot a 25-year loan.

. Barclays' issue was the first

major corporate bond in- the
domestic sterling market for 10
years.
The editorial says “only time

.will tell whether Barclays’ move
has been a wise one,” but it

hints strongly that, in the cor-

porate treasurers' view, it was
not At the time of issue the
16 per cent coupon was I point
above that on prevailing gilt-

edged levels; Since then, long'
teem UK interest rates have
fallen sharply.

. The. editorial accuses Bor*
days ,of missing an opportunity

of weaning investment institu-

tions away from high long-term

interest rates. Instead, the

-institutions have been left

“comfortably in control.’'

It says corporate treasurers

have been hoping that dSmir

ndshed government borrowing

on the capital markets would
leave long term institutional

funds looking for a home at

lower interest rates. These

hopes may have been boosted
by the Budget, the announce-
ment of lower government
borrowing next year and less

recourse by the Treasury to
conventional gilt-edged stocks.
But the tone of tije editorial is

that Barclays’ issue has set
back the corporate treasurers'
cause.

The editorial says Barclays'
action could be seen either as
“ the act of a courageous market
leader or the folly of a profli-

gate spender."

Tbe editorial says Barclays
has stressed that it is neither,

but that it is sunpiy borrowing
starting because it is cheaper
than dollars. “ This,” the

editorial observes drily, “is not

a Hue of argument that would
appeal to many British cor-

porate treasurers.”

The editorial also criticises

. Barclays for not -taking advan-
tage of more flexible financing

techniques pioneered on the
Euromarket in the last decade.

The Euromarket had offered

corporate treasurers “scope for

much creative financing. One
might have hoped that experi-

ence of the potential of such
operations would have led bor-

rowers to demand a similar

degree of flexibility as and when
the market for corporate debt
reopened. Not so Barclays: the

new loan slock carries precisely

the same terms as an issue the

bank made in 1968."

Three FT writers named
in British Press awards
BY USA WOOD

THREE Financial Times
journalists have been named in

the British Press Awards,

announced today.
• .Young Journalist of the Year

award goes to Mr Alan Fried-

man. a specialist financial re-

porter. Mr Philip Rawstorne

and Mr Robert Cottrell, were

commended in the Columnist of

the Year award for their Men
and Matters diary.

Mr Friedman, said the panel

of judges: “Submitted a range

of articles showing remarkable

enterprise in. his specialised

area of writing on international

capital markets, and also great

skill in covering the financial

crisis at Laker Airways and at

Norvic. His entry showed aH-

round skill and writing ability.

Some 50 journalists received

awards in the competition wmch
was for work performed in

The Journalist of the Year

award went to Mr Hugh
Mdlvanney, of The Observer.

“His perceptive genius as an

observer of both the h*S. o^*"

sioos and the off-beat rnci dents

bo one else noticed has three

times won him the award of

Sports Journalist of the Year,

said the judges. —
A team of wnteis tram.

Sunday Times wo
.

Reports of the

fteir coverage- of

TVmeth and SoutiiallrM^-™
writers were Mr John av,rl^i
Hiss Eliza&etii Gr*ce.

Michael Hilton and Mr Rrn

Fletcher.

International] Reporter of tbe

Year was Mr Jonathan Steele,

of Tbe Guardian, who was
caHled by the judges “a very

fair-minded and detached
writer.”

Mr David Hencke of The
Guardian, “a journalist in the

true investigative tradition
”

was awarded Che Specialist

Writer of tbe Year award. Miss

Valerie Flat-ley of toe Evening

Echo, Basildon, was named Pro-

vincial Journalist of the Year.

Other awards went to: Mr Ian

Wooldridge, Daily Mail (Spouts

Journalist of toe Year!; Mr
Frank Johnson, The Times
(Columnist of toe Year); Mr
Clive James, The Observer

(Critic of the Year); Miss Ann
Leslie. Daily Mail (General

Feature Writer of toe Year);

Miss Mafjorie Wallace, The
Sunday Times (Campaigning
Journalist of the Year); Mr
Joseph Finfctestone, Jewish

Chronicle (David Holden

Award); Mr Kent Gavin, Daufy

Mirror (Photographer off toe

Year and News Fhotograwrer

Of toe Year) and Miss Posy

Shomonds, The Guardian

(Cartoonist of toe Year). A
special provincial award went

to toe Liverpool Echo for its

•* outstanding coverage ” ctf toe

Toxteth disturbances.

Tbe British Press Awards are

organised by Mirror Group

Newspapers in coliaooration

with several other newspaper

groups.

Aviation gas tax cut plea

flY MICHAEL

THE general aviation industiy

will pursue its campaign ft*

ffurtoerrots to toe

tion gasoline (avgas).

toe cKellorisBudgrt
dedswra

to out toe tax fromabotit tB-SP

a gallon to about 32p.

Welcoming the ra**#™ m
being of particular hen^t to

Sanies usirc: PW<m-eng«d
aircraft, me GeiKtal Avan™
Manufacturers’ and ™ere
Association's fuel committee

said yesterday that

compared unfavourably ™^
aviation- turbine fueL/1

*™tU1 '

taxed at only aip per gallon.

CORRESPONDENT

«It& a common misconception

that general aviation is solely a

fun and leisure industry, said

the committee, which claimed

piston-engined aircraft.operated

bv airlines, air taxi operators

and companies, fiew ***£

S genetol aviation’s hours each

year: Pilot training a“mmta!

tor 20 per cent and agricultural

flying for a further 5 per cent.

“ Since, therefore, 90 per cent

of all general aviation flying Is

tor business, industrial or com-

mercial use, an anomaly stiu

remains.”

Third
BY JOHN WYLES W BRUSSELS

AN unusual ** investment stall
”

will be laid out.for the benefit

of British industrialists in
London and Birmingham next
week in an attempt by the

Brussels-based Centre for Indus-

trial Development to attract

more private capital to African,

Caribbean and Pacific countries.

During day-long seminars in

London on Monday, and Birm-
inghama on Tuesday, the CID
will offer details of 41 joint

venture opportunities in 16

Third World countries. These
will range from the establish-

ment of a fruit juice concentra-

tion manufacturing plant in St
Lucia to an agricultural imple-

ments factory in Kenya.
The projects have been sub-

mitted by ACP governments
(African, Caribbean and Pacific

signatories to the Lome Conven-
tion) and approved by the CID
as potentially feasible .

The CID has a 22-strong pro-

fessional staff from Europe and
the Third World, and was set

up in 1877 trader the convention
which is the EEC’s trade and aid
agreement with 62 ACP coun-
tries.

Its main function is to act

as a broker, bringing together

private European capital with

an ACP project and investor.

Once prospective -partners have'

been matched, the CID can put
up half toe funds for a feasi-

bility study on toe project and
help in the negotiation and
development of plans

The CTO’s main priority Is to

channel funds into the least

developed countries. However,

the recession tn Europe, couplM*

with the inexperience of ACP
countries in refining investment

ideas, has made toe task a
tough one.

Next week’s seminars are a
relatively new initiative de-
signed to discover potential
British investors. Mr Jens Mos-
gard. CID’s director, said yester-
day that small and medium-sized
companies were his particular
target
He had been concerned and

surprised that not a single
British company had been rep-
resented at a seminar the CID
organised in Brussels earlier

this year tor the metalworking
industries.

He said one thing particularly

lacking in British development

policy, which would encourage
more joint ventures with ACP
countries, was soft loan' faci-

lities.

British development experts

tend to be more sceptical, how-
ever, arguing that the least

developed countries cannot be
an attractive proposition for

small and medium-sized Euro-
pean companies lacking experi-

ence of overseas production and
investment.
According to Mr Mosgard,

however, Europe has not woken
up to the change in the Third

World political climate which is

now much more encouraging

for foreign investors.

Tax holidays and tariff pro*

tection are widely available, says

the CID while many European
companies ought to see toe
advantages of manufacturing in

relatively low-wage countries

closer to the sources of their

raw materials.

Tbe Centre Is now closely

monitoring the first fruits of its

efforts. Eleven projects are in

production while another 15 are

being implemented. Meanwhile.

21 feasibility studies were
begun last year.

Fenyowners seek return of fees
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

TWO CONTINENTAL ferry

companies are contending in tire

Court of Appeal that Trinity

House. the UK pilotage

authority, should pay back well

over £500,000 in excess pilotage

fees that tbe companies allege

they bave wrongfully been re-

quired to pay.

Tbe companies, which want
the court to role that they are

entitled to sue for the money,
are DFDS, Danish company
operating dafly services between
Harwich and Esbjerg; and Lion

Ferry, & Swedish company trad-

ing as Priiis Ferries of West
Germany which operates be-
tween Harwich and German
ports.

The case arises out of tbe
lnng~ninmng dispute about the
right of masters and mates of

foreign ships tn pilot their own
vessels in and out of UK ports.

Mr Richard Seymour, for tbe
companies, told tire appeal
court that the pilotage fee for
each entry and departure was
about £250 for toe German ves-
sels and about £800 for the
larger Danish vessels.

When a foreign master bad

BRITISH AMERICAN AND
GENERAL TRUST PLC
“Ah International Investment Trust
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Year ended 31st December 1981

•Dividend: 3.57p per share + 625%

•NetAssetValue : 69.6p per share +&9%

• Investment Policy
M/« reviewing the disposition of your Trust's

investments, the overall spread at this moment,
appears to be appropriate andno major changes in

geographical emphasis are contemplated at tins

juncture

W. H. Conroy, (Chairman)

1980
Geographical spread comparative)

5{c UNITEDKINGDOM 54.1% (672%)

* NORTHAMERICA 30.9% (22.0%)

* JAPANAND FAR EAST 132% (9-1%) ....

Managers:

Kleinwort Benson

Investment Management

CopiesoftheAnnual Reportare available from
The Secretary, 20 Fenchorch Street,LondonEC3P3DBJ

BASE LENDING RATES
AHJJ, Bank 13*%
Allied Irish Bank 134%
American Express Bk. 134%
Amro Bank 134%
Henry Angbadher 13 %
Arbuthcot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 134%
BCC1 13*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 134%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 134%
Bank of Cyprus 13j%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W 33*%
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 134%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tannse SA. 13 %
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 144%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14*%
Bristol & West Invest. 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

l Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 1-34%
Cavendish Gty T*st Ltd. 154%
Cayaer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 13*%
Choutenons 14 %
Citibank Savings ?14 %
Clydesdale Bank ..... 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits..- 134%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 134%
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 134%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 144%
First Nat Fin. Corp-— 1&J%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 1*

Robert Fraser 14
Gxindlays Bank J13
Citi-nn-pjg; Mahon 13 %

* Hambros Bank 134%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13J%
Hill Samuel &13§%
C. Hoare & Co tl24%
Hongkong A Shanghai 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 14 %
Lloyds Bask — 13 %
Mallinhall limited ... 13 %
Edward Masson & Co. 144%
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 134%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 134%
Roxburghe Guarantee 144%
E. S. Schwab 134%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 134%
Standard Chartered ...||13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 134

£

Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd 134%
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Lti ... 13*%
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of tha Accepting Hooms
Committee.

» 7 -day deposits 10%", 1 -month

10.26%. Short term £8.000/12

_ month 12.6%.

1 7-day deposits on sums oft under
£10.000 11 -00%. Cl0.000 up to

£50.000 £50.000 end over

IZVfc.

i Cat! deposits £1.000 end over

10%.
]J

21 -day deposits over a/300 11»»%.

5 Demand deposits 11%,.

1 Mortgage base rets.

been granted a pftotage certifi-

cate by Trinity House, toe otrfy

payment required was a contri-

bution of about £6 to the pilot

fund.
Trinity House had agreed to

examine the German masters—
provided Lion Ferry paid. not.

£6, but half toe usual pilotage

fee.

As a result of tost arrange-
ment, which Lion Ferry bad
accepted pending toe outcome
of the litigation, toe company
estimated ft bad paid about
£500,000 in excess fees.

A smaller, as yet unquanlifted,

claim was made by DFDS. Its

masters bad not yet been ex-

amined, and were appealing
against a High Court refusal to

order Trinity House to examine
them. The hearing continues.

Sixth-form

college ban
withdrawn
By Michael Doran, Education

Correspondent

SIR KEITH JOSEPH. Secretary
for Education and Science, has
withdrawn his rejection of Man-
chester education authority's
plan to concentrate sixth-form
studies in three separate col-

leges.

He rejected toe plan in
November mainly because it

would abolish the sixth forms
of three academically success-
ful schools — Bumage, Parrs
Wood and Whalley Range.

Sir Keith has now given his
approval on a guarantee that
these sixth forms will continue
while those of the authority's
other 22 secondary schools will

be transferred from the autumn
to the proposed colleges.

Lords reject tax appeal

by John Lewis group
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW

A TAX APPEAL by a member
of toe John Lewis group, over
electric light installations at its

department store in Brent Cross,

North London, failed in the
House of Lords yesterday.

The Law Lords upheld a
finding of tax commissioners
that £453,218, spent On light
fittings and ancillary equip-
ment. was not an expenditure
on “the provision of plant"
deductible from income for tax;

purposes.

Dismissing an. appeal by Cole
Brothers, the Law Lords said
thatthat the issue was one of
fact, on which the commis-
sioners had made uo error of
law and toe finding should not

be disturbed, unless it was
manifestly unreasonable.

COURTS CORRESPONDENT
Xt was the second time in a

week that they had had to con-
sider the meaning of toe word
‘'plant” in the context of indus-

trial and commercial equip-
ment.

Last week they decided that
wall decor creating “ atmos-
phere nr ambience ’* in hotels
and public houses could be
regarded as plant for tax pur-
poses.

Lord Hailsham. Lord Chan-
cellor, commented that “plant”
was used in an artificial and
largely judge-made sense to

describe the means by which a
trade was carried on in an
appropriate!)' prepared setting,

“borrowed, unless I am mis-
taken. from the world of
botany ” he said.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NATIONAL SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

TWENTYTHIRDISSUE
The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer

.

hasannouncedthat salesof
the 23rd Issue National Savings

Certificates would ceasefromthe
close of businesson

Wednesday 10 March 1982.

This certificate issue is therefore

no longeron sale.

A 24th Issue Certificate, details

ofwhichwillbe announced later,

willbe introducedas soonaspossible

The withdrawalfrom salewas dueto
the reduction in other interest

rates since the issuewas launched.

The 2nd Index-Linked Issue

will remainon sale.

DEPARTMENT FOR NATIONAL SAVINGS

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Friday 12th March 1982

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be 13% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
CentralBoard,

P.O. Box33,3 CqpthaHAvenue,LondonEC2P2AB.

BAHSOF SCOTLAUD

Base Rate

The Bank of Scotland -intimates, that

as from 12th March 1982 and
until further notice, its Base Rate

will be decreased from 13i%
per annum to 13% per annum.

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & BRISTOL

OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
period of 7 days or subject to 7 days* notice of withdrawal
win be 10J% per annum-also with effect from

12th March, 1982
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The great battle of the Mersey marshes subsides
THE MERSEY marches, sand-

wiched between the Manchester
Ship Canal and the M56 at the

bottom 'of the great U-benrt nf

the River Mersey, have been

the subject of bitter wrangling

for years. Now they have been

sold by the Ministry of Agri-

culture.

The great battle of the

marshes has been over what

might one day be done with

them. They lie between the

petrochemical complexes of

Ellsemere Port and the con-

centrated chemicals industry

around Runcorn. They offer

space, and the best views across

the estuary towards Liverpool,

in an area where industry,

. farmers and local residents

have been jostling for elbow

room.
The inhabitants the up^

market Cheshire villages of

Frodsham. Helsby. Elton and
Ince have been fighting any
notions nf industrial expansion.

They failed, however, to get the

marshes designated as green

belt when the Department nf

The Environment removed them
from the jurisdiction of

Cheshire County Council hy
reserving future planning per-

mission for them to itself.

An Environment Department
promise that industrial develop-

ment would be allowed only for
something of national signifi-

cance failed to reassure many
people who were fearful of

Ian Hamilton Fazey on the background to a controversial land sale

drastic falls In property values

if that happened. •

There was even an attempt in

November to get about 5.000

local residents to raise up to
£250 each and buy the marshes
for themselves, even though the

sate, which has just gone
through, was by then well on
the way to completion.

Unease has heen worsened by
secrecy surrounding the deal.

The Ministry of Agriculture

refused to disclose the identity

of the buyer, or the price paid

for the 1,316 acres. A spokes-

man said it was a matter of

"commercial confidentiality."

The identity of the buyer can,

however, be at least partly

revealed. A spokesman for ICI.

the dominant industrial pre-

sence at the eastern end of the
marshes, admitted that the com-
pany was one of three members
of a consortium formed for the

purchase, the others being the
Manchester Ship Canal- Com-
pany and an unnamed cnmpany
with interests in farming.

ICI and the Ship Canal Com-
pany have long leased parts of

the marshes for waste disposal.

ICI has -now bought the SO acres

it uses mainly for lagoons and
says there are no plans to build

on it. The Ship Canal Company
has bought the land on which it

tips dredgings, which are al-

Haie$) Jtuncorn]

Etaer^
53
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ready 30 feet deep over 700
acres. The porridge-like con-
sistency of the dredgings means
they can support only “ a bit of

grass and a few cows," accord-
ing to a Cheshire County
Council spokesman.
The rest of the land is farm

land and the ministry says that
the sale was “ subject to respect

of existing tenancies.”
The overall effect of the sale,

therefore, is that the usage of

the marshes is unlikely
. to

change much, if at all. They
will remain a green, waterside
wedge preventing the coales-

cence of some of the most im-
portant sites of the chemicals
industry in Europe. . Shell Oil.

ICI, UKF and Shell Chemicals
are the main companies in-

volved.

This means that attention
will now be focussed on what
Cheshire County Council in-

tends to allow at the marches’
western end. to the east and-

south of the Stanlow complex
of refineries. The county's local
plan is due to be published
soon. Several villages may face
the prospect of encirclement by
chemical plant. - -

Shell already owns land In
one area likely to be designated'
for development The land is

between the " A5117. which
marks StanloWs present. South-
ern perimeter, and the relatively
new M56, to the east ofStanlow.
UKF owns land between its pre-
sent plant.and the Ship Canal,
in another area likely ' to he
zoned for industry.

However, neither. ' company
has plans for expansion. A UKF
spokesman 'said that it has just
removed bottlenecks to raise
fertiliser production by 40 per
cent to 700,000 tonnes a year
and has no need yet to consider
new plant. In Shell's case recent
investment has gone into renew-
ing existing plant..A spokesman
said: “We have no. plans, to'

expand outside our normal
site.”

Stj why is the issue a Tire one
at all? Cheshire's principal plan-'

ning officer, Mr Alan Bell
t
says

that the cminty needs to have
land available quickly to attract

more secondary chemical indus-

try. This comprises. companies-
which, buy feedstodcs from the

neighbouring chemicals giants

converting them into .starting:

materials lor other companies,,

.many in the Thames-Valley, to.

make into consumer .and indus-

trial products.
" The fall in the price of oil

—

file primary source -of many,
. feedstocks-7-ebuId'. malpe,.. lire,

start-up of more such companies,

attractive.
' The .North-west already has
expertise’ in the. sector—

.

.
“ secondary ” companies abound,
between Widhes and Manchester
—and Mr Bell thinks more can

be .persuaded -to
.
the region,

.bringing many jobs, with tfienu

especially, if. roonL can .be made
around Stanlow in the Mersey-
side special development area. .

Longer term, the county is

commissioning studies of how to.

reclaim the Ince Bank salt-

marsh, using- a mixture of

pulverised fuel ash from a

local power station and Ship

Canal' dredgings. This would
provide 600 acres for industry'

in the 1990s, though It might
cause problem®: for the ..50,000

ducks -and waders for which: the

saltmarshes are' a major 'Euro-

pean wintering habitat'

Whatever happens, however,

the cb-existence of industry:

..people, and wildlife in .this

patch of Cheshire where7 the
Mersey bends is Mkely-to remain
forever uneasy. . . .. ;
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Unaudited results fcr the half ended

- list Deoamber- 198 Y J"
'

^ V

.
•* *..1 Sbenentbs.bqded

3T/12/H
tasnom

YurnoveT ;
-- —

(excluding commfiwon ales of. NZ$438,175^)00)

Consolidated Group Earnings * _

Finance Group Earning* after deduction of—
'

financing costs v . v r
.

;’ :7
;

Total Group Earning - :

: ;
•

-. 7 :

Less corporate financing,cqstt L ;

Less Taxation --

.

Topd. Group’ Eamiags after texttlow Y\i
:7

.

Extraordinary team tr ( net of-tax) .*? ”>.v . .

:

;?•.•
; 5,911

Total-Group Earnings after extradrt^naj^
i

Hjem*:-r
,

.?V^ ' 47.126

Irts' M Inority interests in eirniitgi df
-

'•r
subsidiary companies •• - .

— - - * •'
: . . .3396

.Consolidated Net Earning- - - / .

.: .(Exdbarife

.

rote Qih fftarch T9S2 Z$23150) •
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4 The Directors have. resolved tip pay an -mterirt ordinary dividend

vf&25 cents per iharf oirTum ‘Aprili 1 982 .to holdera of.

ordinary. Shares rBgistertd:»t ^.1)d.'pm.on .Monday 22nd; March,

This
-

compares With ip efhccjV* rate of 7 c*n^:per share paid.to
yeap, art', j n'creafe of %»..y- r- _ : .

'

i.- -

- On :tRo : Sth^ jaSoajy,':'t98L ^C^aifenge .Corporation-" Minted

merged wldi'YTtfbdier' HbidlH^ssUmlted and Tasman Pulp .and fSaper

Compahy Lucfted to-. foatr'
m
'fi*teh&_

'

Cha f|engv
1

Limited. Frior^td

merger, Ghadkopr Corppfit(orL Limited had a 30th June year ffid

whilst- Holdings; Limrted"and Tasman' Pulp 'anil Paper

Company Orhtffo hid 3ist :Haix)i yesr .ends; accordingly’ half 'year

figures for'lSBO fijr thv pr«<lecessor companies are not given as the

periods in.niit«obpw)k.--; ~ r --.v
- ' -V- - r'ndWsfr

; In ormroen^t^^m th#' result^ -the -Chairman noted that- they.

w«i*; coii^erod^*]hasQflab1e having regard to the International

recession ^ and the Company^ -inverhienient In Oversea* trad*^ ftHiihs’

Yfei^ a^wfd id:^potc
#
of -the. domestically oriented activities,

partlcularly^tteal;. motors, concrete and consumer finance, whilst,

con rtruction. ‘ptPpW^y ^irnf stock arud station performed similarly

to.last year. There^i^s been-a continuing softening In-the sawnwbod,

cbamicarpufp and'ajdwqtriBt export markets.

y. , Earhlngj. iavo b«ry
r

affected by development programme^

indqding.rede^xh.-rod'development^' paaiar plant enhancementjaad

regional expansion,;.thd benefits, of' which will be enjoyed in future
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: tbkjocptid,half; of;the year the company expects wrong

'f^yformartce ui
:mpst domestic activities and a seasonally improved

^ssflitirftoi^ffie tftodc 'ah'd station bushes*: Higher* results should'.

W

schievptf
?
Fi

;»^^tjglrte^ Management in a number' of areas. Ineluding

Aiibjral.ian^constnictfon and finance, and from the .release of funds

ln.low.HAmW:>AiviCMS-:
, _

’/

^ observed; that In the niedhinr term- the group

-. -woold .be a. ma jor beneficiary from ah Improvement hi the. mtei>

i^t^ctt^ Wionomy Virtue of its Urgeeapohe.Involvement. Further-.

T
^rr|oi^ .gboi£>eamings oppo rtunicies will arise from major domestic

'con^tructlbvt projects.
' •-

‘

r''w.i !•:
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ictfauBBiina

Uofth^er^Breshavingbeen
iSdafcims^Midi] rrcamentappears

jFpurpSs^efrecottfonly!

No application has been
madeforthasBsecurities

tubeadmitted tulisting

on any Stock Exchange.

-Private PlacIngrlWarchr^lSSZ —

INCOLEISURE LIMITED

7 NEGjTSJL
_

. ,
Wa^' Boulevard Rbyal, Luxembourg

R-C- Luxembourg B 8849

A NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
YJw .BHNf of ’ DlftCtdn Ntfftt 5.A. If' rlfiliri 'to Ttifanii ehirolmldTe let
tbe - Camotny ' din rpd»raprton» o! diam undered u> Neslt* RuurelHH
fga

B
.MlirfT»a£“'T

,

S."'
Apr“ 1981 wl " £ ^2med

R"ure
i?SS

• XedamBCfons «*tll be Kcaptcd >t Hie net user value dvtmnlnml an
r«»«* ^ &JWS

d-n >«•

»

re* value
' i» «t Sth M»nh 1982 ini. u.S.' $9.20..

. By Ortar of th» Koord,

: _ J. PIERSON, Secretary.

I

Although the asset: size ofBank of

Boston s holdingcompaiy ranks us just

beyond the 15 largest U.5. bank hold-

ing companies, year-end results placed

us Number 1 in returnon assets /gT
andNumber 1 in equity-to-assets.

We also finished among the top 10 in'

earnings growth and returnon equity.

CONFERENCE
GwaidftiwndioiBlHoileh
Haromersmith,LondonW6

May5.6.7, T982

onasDent perrormeramong top

.banks, dig a litde deeper rou’fl

/ find Bank of Boscoa

THE FIRST NATIONALBANKOF BOSTON

BANKOF BOSTON

VORIDHEADGUAinSF&B6^.iM»5w«i3«K5r^KCFECSTCN'INiifu'inTiC1N.Tl Dailr. Ch.^w Nr/'^brl; Mii-nt Ins Anrric OVBKEAS
R\CHjmES IN ,'iFCENTTNA- AK&neda. BuenosAnd Cord?ea Lrrd.MndmE.MesdKa. Cu:|mcs.Ef*aenaa. RowmSmlustaTuSn.
AU5TRAUA- Bridianc Mcfccamc. Fcnh. Sydney. BAHAMAS BtLG^JM- BiusyrU BOLIVIA La IV- 5a™Tm? RRA7» Rncfc*

Mexico utvrNlGEKIA. Laze?- PANAMA. Panamato PARAGUAf: Asarasi rrlLSTLNK Mssfo.5NGATORE SPAIN •Madrid SWfrZE
CKax^TAiWAN;Ta^U\TTEDKINGDOMLondoa Edgrs-.w. ufcJGUAY.•-‘iMic-idco.VtNEZUELA. Caracas. ZIMBAB^ Saiidiury.

networks.D^Two--Mai;

ltefing theprodud • Eoonontics»Umbitfa
jseiuics.-TheCanadianexperience* Priumesyfitf^.Theneit
tenyears. • ...

L .^^l^bTdijde: JohriLUalffibarvMP,JohnDurham,Alan
Haines, David Gilbert,Kqn Kn'^ht.TcdSedman, J Dorinu,Munmr

t
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
Teachers’

action

disrupts

schools
if Our Labour Editor

TEACHERS. CAUSED wide-
spread disruption yesterday in
schools around Che country as

they refused to cover lunch
breaks Io support of a demand
that their pay dispute go to
arbitration.

The management has offered

33 per cent in response to the
-teachers’ claim of 12 per cent
' The unions claimed almost
total support from the members
they had called out A number
of schools had to dose for the
afternoon, and many had to
lock up at lunchtime.
The action began as the

'National Union of Teachers, the
largest teachers' uniop, claimed
that Berkshire had become the
first Conservative- County Coun-
cil to support, the unions* call

for arbitration. The
:
Conserva-

tives are the largest party in
Berkshire, though they do not
have an overall majority.

. .The union, said that 14 mem-
bers of the 47-strong Association
of County Councils' (ACC) now
supported . arbitration. The
Labour-controlled Association
of -Metropolitan Authorities has
already indicated its suport for
the call, and its members have
been exempt from action by the
NUT — though not by the
National Association of School-
masters Union of Women
Teachers, all of whose members
were called out yesterday.
The ACC said last night that

H- would not. change it*? view
that negotiations on the em-
ployers’ 8.4 per cent offer should
continue. The teachers’ unions
have said that further arbitra-

tion is pointless.

It is
.
understood that only

three ‘of four members of the
ACC—including Nottingham-
shire. Gwent and' Northumber-
land—-have told the ACC that

they support immediate
reference to arbitration. About
10 more have said they want
further negotiation -and arbitra-

tion If all .else, fails.

.The Labour-controlled Bir-

mingham authority and the
Liberal-controlled Liverpool
authoritv h?ve threatened mem-
ber« of the.NAS/UWT with dis-

ciplinary action or wage deduc-
tions because of their industrial

action.
*

A letter to teachers in the
area from Mr John Crawford,
Binningam's director of edu-
cation, says . wages may be
deducted for times when the
teachers refused to work. • !

Shipyard workers may accept 6.5-7.5%
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

UNIONS at British Shipbuilders
have agreed in principle to
recommend a wage offer which
would give the corporation’s
67,000-strong workforce wage
rises of" between 6.5 pbr cent
and 7.5 per cent The union’s
claim was for rises of 12-16 per
cent
The deal was reached at a

13-hour meeting between the
two sides which ended in the
early hours of yesterday zoom-
ing. Details of the draft agree-
ment are being kept secret until
the full package is presented
to a delegate conference in
Newcastle on Wednesday.
The offer, like zoanw in the

public sector, is considerably

above the
:

4 per cent guide-

line the Government proposed
for the sector last year. The
management’s initial- offer to

the unions at an early stage in

Ihe bargaining was 42 per cent
This was improved after an
adjournment of more' than three

hours.

It is understood that the
corporation's white collar

workers will receive rises of

about 6J> per cent, and manual
workers up to 7.5 per cent

This would mean that a craft

worker on a ™inimmn earnings

level o

t

£106 would get

£113.50 for earnings.

Unskilled workers would receive

rises of 80 per cent of (hat

Executives at British Ship-

back-builders are preparing
ground documents to the offer,

which win be sent to the
Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions at the
end:of the week. The documents
w£U spell out the details agreed
in principle yesterday.

18 and • improvements in

allowances.

It is understood that the
corporation has conceded a
number of fringe benefits in

response to a claim which con-
tained a long list of fringe

>, including a 85-hour

In .presenting the claim the

confederation' ha£ .argued that

shipbuilding workers had slip-

ped from fourth -place in the

wages league in the mid 1970s

to 20th place because - of a
number, of low settlements. It

also pointed out . that, because

of redundancies, total wage
costs for British Shipbuilders

had not risen since nationalis-

ation in 1977.

British Shipbuilders has' ad-
mitted, in early negotiations
with the unions, that there had
been a “ slippage ” in its com-
mitments.

The corporation has set up a
new “ Productivity Improve-
ment Department,” which it ex-

pects to generate bonus pay-

ments in return for increased
productivity.

demands,
week, increased holidays and
holiday pay, maternity, paten-

olty and bereavement leave,
adult rate for adult work at

The unions are also con-

cerned that bonus schemes, in-

troduced in previous agree-

ments, have not yet begun to

pay dividends to their members.

However, both sides have still

to agree a “ Shipbuilding
Charter” to cover all issues

related to productivity and in-

dustrial relations. It is ex-

pected that negotiations will

start after the present wage
talks end.

CPSA agrees new technology interim deal
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LAAOUR CORRESPONDENT

LEADERS OF Britain's largest-
civil service union yesterday
accepted the Government’s offer
of an interim. two-year agree-
ment on the introduction of
new technology in the Civil Ser-
vice, .which includes a guaran-
tee of no compulsory redundan-
cies. .

The civil service executive
committee of the Civil 'and Pub-
lic Services Association voted
by 14 votes to five to accept
the offer.

The full Council of Civil
Service Unions meets to dis-

cuss the offer on March 18. and
CPSA leaders were confident
yesterday following the .union’s

vote that the CCSU would
obtain -the required- two-thirds
majority to accept the- offer.

Committed votes, based on
sea^ on the Council, axe:

CFSA (201, Institution of Pro-
fessional Civil Servants (11).
and the First -Division Associa-
tion (two). The Association of
Government Supervisors and
Radio Officers (two seats) is

likely to vote with the IFCS,
TnflMng 35 votes hz an, out of
63.

Only the Society of Civil and
Public Servants (11 seas) is so
for committed to oppose the
deal, though fee Inland Revenue
Staff Federation — whose mem-

bers could stand to lose most
from the agreement from the.

computerisation of Pay as You
Earn tax — may follow suit.

Teh IRSF (eight seats) is

holding a special conference on
the issue on Monday, and fee
union’s executive is recommend-
ing acceptance, wife fee warn-
ing that rejection may well
mean strike action over the
issue. Bnt there are doubts
within the unions about their
ability to mount industrial
action over new technology.
The lower grade Civil Service

Union finance and general pur-
poses committee was due to

agree on its union’s stance yes-

terday, but it derided to put the
question to a recalled, special
meeting of its full executive

' committee, next Tuesday.
If the CSU (six seats) and fee

IRSF joined fee SCPS, giving 25
votes in all. that would be
enough to block the deal. What
would happen then is unclear,
but it is thought the CPSA
might go for an individual deal
The Prison Officers’ Associa-

tion, which is .not directly
affected by new technology,
holds the remaining three seats

If either the CSU or fee IRSF
decides to accept it, that would
probably be enough to secure
its acceptance.

Vote tomerge
with Bifu

Bank staff fear threat to computer jobs

THE 850 members of the
Royal Liver and Composite
Section of the National
Union of Insurance Workers
have voted four to one in a
ballot to merge with Bifu,

writes Brian Groom.
The staff association at

Scottish Equitable life assur-

ance company has also agreed
on merger terms with Bifu.

A ballot will begin on .April

26. Bifu is holding talks

with other staff associations

in Scottish life offices.

Bifn said that it was mak-
ing inroads into areas tradi-

tionally the stronghold of its

rival, the Association of

Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs.

ASTMS picked up a num-
ber of sections of the NUIW,
which .represents field agents,

in the 1970s, and has mem-
bers in Scottish life offices.

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

JOBS OF computer staff and
their clerical colleagues are
threatened by technological

changes, it was stated yesterday
at fee first computer section
conference of the - Banking
Insurance and Finance Union.
Mr Terry Moftoy, Bifu assis-

tant secretary, said job losses

were "creeping in in computer
operations departments without
us really noticing.” Program-
ming would be the next area to

suffer.

The impact of new technology
ha$ caused deep disagreement
between Bifn and the banks,
which accuse the union of
scaremongering to recruit

. by
fear.

The conference expressed
concern that new technology
was being introduced with little

consultation and no negotiation.
It voted for a campaign to

obtain new technology agree-

ments In hanking; insurance and
finance.
Bipu has been unsuccessful

in winning such dual manage-
ment union agreements before
fee introduction of new equip-
ment The union favours tech-

nological change, but wants to

use its benefits to move to-

wards a 28-hour four-day week.
Several delegates called for

action to win agreements, but it

was recognised feat this is a
difficult issue on which to per-
suade staff to act An inquiry
into lost job opportunities in
computer operations will be
undertaken.
Mr Molloy said it was possibly

the first conference of a distinct

computer section among British
trade unions. Emphasising
group identity among computer
staff, he said their power was

.forcing employers to develop
sophisticated back up systems
and to distribute computers in
a way they would otherwise not
do to guard against industrial

action.

Issues of concern to computer
staff which emerged yesterday
were contract labour-—likened
by one delegate to “ fee lump ”

in the building industry—and
the lack of adequate career
opportunities.

The conference passed a

motion from Lloyds Bank mem-
bers, who have a separate struc-

ture for computer staff, calling

for data processing workers to

negotiate their own pay claims

and not be included in national

ballots of clerical members.
Clerical staff are expected to

accept this year's 8.5 per cent

pay offer from the British clear-

ing banks.

Closure

warning
to Dunlop
By Our Labour Editor

UNIONS AT Dunlop have re-

newed their threat to close
fee company, and also to in-

volve the company’s overseas
subsidiaries in industrial
action.

A joint letter from fee
General and Municipal
Workers Union and the Tran-
sport and General Workers
Union to Dunlop workers yes-
terday says that unless the
company begins argent talks

at national level on a range
of issues they will call a
country-wide strike.

The company said yester-

day that the call for national
talks, which the onions say

has been made repeatedly,

came for the first time in fee
last few days.
The company’s managing

director, Mr Alan Lord, yes-

terday tried to contact Mr
David Warburton, national

officer of the GMWU, to

clarify the situation.

The unions claim that the

company plans to tocreaese

hours from 38 to 45 in the
north-east, has rejected arbi-

tration in Yorkshire and con-
sistently-refused to negotiate.

Dunlop says that there is

no intention to raise hours
by that amount In any plant

and that arbitration has not
been sought.

Mr Warbnrton said yester-

day: “We now have fee sup-

port of other unions abroad
who back us, and unless

Dunlop agree to meet, a total

shutdown is more than a pos-

sibility

Unions clash with

BR over wages

link to productivity
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL and its unions
cfesbed again yesterday over
the crucial issue of railway pro-

ductivity. BR made it clear feat
this year's pay offer had to be
linked to improved efficiency,

but the three unions insisted

that pay and productivity should
remain separate.

The wide difference between
the two sides at fee presenta-
tion of the unions' annual pay
claims comes before next week’s
arbitration hearing on flexible

rostering which led to 17 days
of strikes recently by the train
drivers’ union:

-

BR is confident feat fee Rail-

way Siaffs National Tribunal
hearing will produce a result’

in its favour, urging fee
Associated Society of Loot-
motive Engineers and Fireman
to move away from fee principle
of the eight-hour working day,
which bas been sacrosanct since
1919.
Other Tailway union leaders

were insisting yesterday that if
fee RSNT came down in favour
of the BR Board, then Asief
would not have their support
nor that of the TUC if it tried

to resist

BR told its unions yesterday
that it would not make any
reply on wages until fee out-
come of fee national tribunal
hearing on flexible rostering

was known.
However, Mr Cliff Rose. BR

Board member for industrial

relations, said there was a

serious financial position,

mainly stemming from fee
Asief strikes. If pay and con-

ditions were to be improved,
the board either had to improve
its income, or reduce its costs.

BR is considering telling the

unions that because of fee

effect of the Asief strikes on its

finances, all pay rises would

have to be delayed beyond the

due April date—effectively pro-

posing
-

a pay freeze until its

cash position improves.

The unions insisted, though,

that pay and productivity were
separate. Asief. for example,
told fee board feat it “should

appreciate that (the) society

will not accept any offer, put
forward in settlement of- its

claim, which is linked with pro-

ductivity bargaining or working
practices. “All such matters
must be the subject of a
separate agreement and rank
for additional payment.*’

Like the other unions. Asief

was
1

claiming * a substantial

increase in line with fee pre-

vailing rate of price inflation.

If this is put at the current rate
of 12 per cent,

-

the claim would
cost BR more than £170m,
which it cannot afford.

BR told fee unions thati t

would restrain itself from
replying to “offensive** sec-

tions of the Asief claim. One
union leader said that if Asief
had spoken like that to him. he
would have been * over fee table
at them.”

Asief said that its members
had provided a loyalty to the
industry which they now
believed had been misplaced.

Unless they received adequate
compensation, they would with-

draw the co-operation they had
given in the past.

The National Union of Rail-

waymen told the board its

members would not meekly
take “ one pay cut after an-

other.
It urged that the railmen

grade should be scrapped, and
staff on it regraded to Leading
Railmen. The union also argued
that agreement should be
reached on the implementation
of the 35-hour week by 1986.

Plessey strike talks today
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

UNION and management

officials will hold talks today in

a bid to resolve fee unofficial

strike halting production of

telephone switchboards at the

Plessey electronics plant at

Huytnn, north Merseyside.

Hie 500 hourly-paid workers,

most of them women, walked
out on Tuesday in protest at

fee suspension of two male col-

leagues for alleged poor time-

keeping and absenteeism.

The company has denied

union claims feat the normal
disputes procedure was not fol-

lowed.

Interest Rates.
BASERATE

Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bapk International limited
announce that with effect from the close of

business on 12th.March, 1982, their Base Rate

will be decreased from xsi% to *3%
per annum .This new rate also applies to

- Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited.

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid will be decreasedfrom 13%
to 12!% per annum.

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.

Interest paid will be decreased from 11%
to io£% per annum.

Notional Allowance roabate personalaccount charges

will be reducedfrom 84%to 74% perannum.

BARCLAYS
He*. Office: ^Ixwdjird St, ECtf sAH. Re*. Ntf* 48839, 9=0880'nd

Midland Bank
Interest Rates

Effective from 12th March 1982.

Reduces by Vfe%to 13%
per annum.

Interest paid quarterly on 7 day

deposit accounts reduces by

1%to 10%p.a.

APR10.3%.

MidlandBank
Midland Bukpie

Clydesdale Bank

INTEREST
RATE

Clydesdale Bank PLC
announces that with effect

from 12th March 1982 its

Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 134%
to 13% per annum.

With effect’ from 13th April, 1982 interest charged

on debit balances on existing Personal Credit Plan

Accounts will be reduced by 2% to 19% per annum
debited quarterly (equivalent to an effective

annual rate of 20.3%).

In the case of new PCP Accounts fee new rate

of debit interest will be effective from 12th March,

1982.

National

^^Westminster
IkW Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from

Friday, 1 2th March, 1982,

its Base Rate is reduced from

13V2% to 13% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are reduced from

11% to 10V4% per annum.

Co-op Bank Group
announces a change

in base rate

From 13.50% to 13.00% p.a.

On and after

Friday, 12th March
1982

Deposit Rates will become:
7 day deposits 10.00% p.a.

1 month deposits10.25% p.a.

Short-term deposits

from H.00% to 12.60% p.a.
depending on amount & term
(minimum £500 & 6 months)

First Co-operative Finance Limited

Cheque &Save current notional

interest rate is 10.00%

Coutts& Co. announce

that their Base Rate

is reducedfrom

13?4% to 13% per annum
with effectfrom the

12thMarch 1982

. undfurthernotice.

The DepositRate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal is

reducedfrom 11% to 1014%
' perannum.

THEHONGKONG
BANK GROUP

announces that

on and after

12th March, 1982

the following annual rates

will apply

Base Rate . . . 13%
(Previously 13-i %)

Deposit Rate (basic) 10i%
(Previously 11%)

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation

The British Bank
offee Middle East

Mercantile Bank Limited

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd.

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.

Interest Rates
. Grindlays Bank p.l.c. announces that

its base rate for lending will change

- from 134% 1° 13%

with effect from 12th March 1982

The interest rates paid on call deposits will be:

call deposits of £1,000 and over 10%

. .
_ , .. (call.deposits of £300 -£999 9%)

Ratestfinterestcmfeedde^

• willbe quoted on request

\ Enquiries.1 Please telephone 01-930 5611

Grindlays
Bank pic.

Head Office: 23 FendnnrijStrKt,LondonK3P3ED

i.:J
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PARLIAMENT -j -,m

renews

criticism of

Tax and NI Silkin commits next Labour government to cancel £7.5bn system

contribution Opposition unites against Trident
‘will rise for BT ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDS^

prisoners

attacked by

Howe strategy ™sLpeople
’

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

SIR IAN GILMOUR, one oS toe
leading Tory “wets." criticised

Sir Geoffrey Howe, ih* \-Jan-

ceUor. last night, for Atiiing to

provide a s^-as o-uiugh

stimulus to me economy his

Budget
. He disagreed with those who
maintained that the Budget was
deflationary.

“I prefer to- think he has
given a stimulus to the economy
-^hut a very small stimulus at

a time when I think a much
3arger one is called for.”

Labour MPs rocked with
gleeful laughter as he said in

the resumed Budget debate in

the Commons: “At the moment
the Brmsh economy is about as

much in danaer or overheatins
as is i he Arctic Circle. That
view is supported by the
Government’- own figures."
‘ He said the Budget would
provide a slight stimulus, but
do nothing to stop the rise in

unemployment.
** Unemployment is by far the

greatest problem facing the
country today and it is up to the
Chancellor by a variety of
methods to tackle it now,” he
said in the resumed Budget de-

bate in the Commons.
Sir Ian has called previously

tor a redationary package of

£5bn. hut did not on this

occasion spell out exactly what
he had in mind.

His criticisms were some-
what milder than on former
occasions. He made a point of
congratulating Sir Geoffrey on
iome aspects of the Budget.
He thought an analysis of

the figures in the Government's
Blue Book seemed to indicate
unemployment will go on rising
ior some time. Certainly, if the
predicted rise in productivity
occurred 4 would produce a

bigger increase in unemploy-
ment than was assumed in the
Blue Book.
"To sec unemployment re-

morselessly rising for most or
all of next year—rising from an
enormously high figure—does

not seem to me to be right

"That is why I say the

stimulus to the economy is far

too small;*'

The Chancellor was not con-

strained by the balance of pig-

ments or a shortage of capacity.

"Certainly he is not constrained

by a shortage of people."

The Chancellor, he recalled,

had made known his concern

about the unemployed but.

"such eloquence does sit a little

uneasily with a policy . that

envisages a steady growth of

unemployment to an even
higher level. The Government
does seem almost resigned to

high unemployment.’*

Sir Ian called on the Govern-
ment to extend the voluntary
community work measure to

help the unemployed announced
in the Budget. The restrictions

on it should be lifted.

He conceded that the Chan-

cellor had lent a sensitive ear to

complaints from a number of

Conservative MPs.
Sir Ian welcomed wtiat was

being done for the needy and
disabled. He was glad to see the

restoration of the 2 per cent
shortfall of unemployment
benefit which he saw as an

extremely useful and important
step.

The help for small business-

men was “ admirable,” as was
his package on energy costs.

Sir Ian welcomed the Chan-
cellor's greater flexibility on
monetary policy and on rasing

the monetary targets from
5-9 per cent to the S-12 per cent

target. This was sensible and
facing up to reality. Highly
encouraging was the outlook for

lower inflation later this year
and next year.

He felt the Chancellor was
right to concentrate on lowering
industrial costs. He had been
quite right in his Income tax
but raise the thresholds to take
a lot of people out of lax.

The way the Chancellor had
distributed the money available

to him was “ admirable.”

Private accountants to do

trial audits for NHS
BY JOHN HUNT

TEAMS OF private accountants
are to be brought into the
National Health Service to audit
the accounts of a cross-section

of local health authorities to
improve efficiency and financial

control.

In a separate move to raise

more money for the health ser-

vice, the Government has set

up an inquiry team—including
two private sector representa-
tives—to make recommenda-
tions to speed up the sale of
surplus hospital land and pro-
perty.
Much of such land is used

for agricultural purposes.
Mr Norman Fow’lcr. Social

Services Secretary, announced
this in the Commons last night.

He said it emphasised the Gov-
ernment's determination to get
maximum efficiency in the NHS
and to strengthen it.

Six firms of accountants have
been appointed for a trial period
of three to five years to audit
eight district health authorities.

They will do their first audit
for "the coming financial year
which ends in March 1983.

They will lake over the work
normally carried out by the

2udit directorate of the Depart-
ment of Health and Social

Security.
Mr Fowler said he agTced to

this after the Institute of Chart-

ered Accountants suggested
commercial auditors could make
a valuable contribution to the
quality of the audit and “value
for money ” in the NHS.
He will be having further

discussions soon at a meeting
of regional health authority
chairmen with a view to bring-

ing in more measures for
increased efficiency.

The health authorilies and
accountants taking part in. the
scheme are. East Cumbria and
Sr*uth Cumbria, Robson Rhodes;
West Cumbria, Neville Russell;
Hammersmith and Fulham.
Hounslow and- Spelthorne,

Commons spy probe
THE POLICE are investigating
the “ very- serious allegations

”

made by an IRA defector that
he had a spy at the House of
Commons, Mr Francis Pym,
Leader of the House, told MPs
yesterday.

His announcement follows
the story in Wednesday's
London Standard about John
McKeever and his disillusion-
ment with the provisional IRA.
The newspaper said it had
passed details to Scotland Yard
just before publication. -

Standard Chartered

announces that on and

after 1 2th March, 1 982
its Base Rate for lending

is being decreased from

13K% to 13% p.a.

The interest rate payable on deposit accounts

subject to seven days notice of withdrawal will

be decreased from 11% to 10i% p.a.

The interest rate payable on High Interest

deposit accounts subject to twenty one days

notice of withdrawal will be decreased

from 12% to 11i% p.a.

Standard Chartered
Bank PLC

MOST WAGE EARNERS could

find themselves paying ihore in

income tax and
.

National

Insurance contributions -from

the autumn than in the Curran

financial vear. Sir Geoffrey

Howe, the Chancellor, admitted

in the Commons yesterday.

Iti question time exchanges.

Labour leaders renewed their

charge that in spue of benefits

conferred by raising personal

allowances in the Budget, most

people will pay a higher
proportion of their income in

tax and National Insurance

contributions in 1982-S3.

The Chancellor accepted that

at the beginning of the financial

year in April pay packets
would be reduced by the

higher National Insurance
contributions announced last

December.
As soon as the budget changes

took effect after April 26.

however, income tax payments
would come down.
For most families. Sir

Geoffrey emphasised. the
income tax reductions would
he greater than extra insurance
contributions.
There would be a net gain

for married men earning up to

£170 a week.
Sir Geoffrey acknowledged

that as people secured wage
increases they would be paying
more in tax and National Insur-
ance contributions.
Assuming earnings increased

by 74 per cent the proportion

of income going in tax and
National Insurance contribu-
tions would be somewhat higher
than in 19S1-S2.

This would not be the case

for those at the lowest and
highest earning levels.

The Chancellor said families
with children would benefit
from the increases in child
benefit and In one-parent
benefit from November.

Medium-term

strategy stays,

Howe stresses
By Ivor Owen

Arraitage and Norton; Ealing,
Coopers and Lybrand; Cornwall
and Isles of Scilly, Ernst and
Whinney, and Isle of Wight,
Deloitte. Haskins and Sells. .

The NHS has 51,000 acres but
only about 4,000 acres are
planned for disposal. “It is

important that all health autho-
rities should do as much as

they can to rationalise the
estate and realise its value," Mr
Fowler said.

They had to apply a
commercial approach to estate
management.

The inquiry's terms of

reference will be to ensure that
underused and surplus land and
property is identified and dis-

posed of in ways creating the
maximum benefit for the NHS.
The chairman will be Mr C.

Davies, directorate of works
operations. DHSS. Members are
Mr Paul Draper. Imperial
Foods; Mr B. D. Herbert,
regional treasurer. East Anglian
regional health authority; Mr
D. B. Leggatt, area admini-
strator, Surrey area health
authority; Mr Idris Pearce,
Richard Ellis Chartered Sur-
veyors; Mr M. H. Smith, area
works officer. Gateshead AHA:
Mr W. A. Healey, regional
liaison division, DHSS.

Call for review

of strategy

on industry
Financial Times Reporter

THE GOVERNMENT was urged
yesterday to abandon its non-
interventionist stance on
industry m a Conservative Bow-
Group pamphlet.

It called for a positive indus-

trial strategy aimed at promot-
ing change and shffting

resources into growth industries

of the future.
It was deeply pessimistic

about industry's chances of

competing in the future with-

out a comprehensive review of
industry policy.

Mr David Heathcoat Amory,
the author, said that "a simple

belief in entrepreneurial

capitalism is not an adequate
response to the industrial chal-

lenges that face Britain."

This is “doubly true when the

present reality is a system oF
wasteful expedients, missed
opportunities and duplicated

efforts."

The need to modernise indus-

trial Britain is to urgent the

Government must use its con-

certed influence to promote
change.

“Institutional, soda! and
economic barters Tender It im-

possible to rely solely upon
free market forces." he s aid.

At present the Conservative

Party ‘confused and indecisive
*

about industrial policy because

it belives any interventon. auto-

matically will mean increased

public expenditure.

In reality, Mr Heathcoat
Amory said an industrial policy

does not mean an increase in

public spending. What is

needed is a (“more purposeful
and co-ordinaled use of exist-

ing spending.” such as happened
in other successful countries

like Japan and West Germany.
- Government and Industry; a
policy for the Conservative

Party. £2.50.

DEraramarorrbffOPOTHE ma-ma
'
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By Our. Belfast Correspondent

Silkin: “arms race” Notfc- “xro titter choicefV,
-v v :

•;

OPPOSITION parties united yes-
terday in condemning the
Government’s decision to buy
the Trident II D5 missiles
system. Mr John Silkin,

Labour's defence spokesman,
promised that a Labour govern-
ment would cancel the system,

and angrily accused the Govern-
ment of escalating the arms
race.

Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, claimed that the Conser-
vatives were alone in support-
ing Trident and that the
chances of cancellation were
therefore high.
But Mr John Nott, Defence

Secretary, got a good reception
from his own back benches for

his announcement that the

Government intended to replace

the existing Polaris force in the
mid-1990s with Trident IL
Nearly all the Tory MPs who

spoke congratulated him. on his

decision. Nevertheless, the
questioning showed the concerg
of Conservative back ben
defence experts about the
impact of the purchase on
Britain’s conventional defences.

Sir Hugh Fraser, the Con-
servative MP for Stafford and
Stone, said many Tories were
convinced the decision must
effect the country’s conventional

defence capability.

Answering criticism from
Labour. Mr Nott claimed that

cancelling the programme
would mean that around
£4.QOOm worth of jobs would be

lost to British industry. He
tried to deal with his own back
benchers worried 'about the
future of Britain’s conventional
forces by stressing that even In
the peak year for expenditure
Trident would account for less

than Hi per cent of Britain’s
defence budget
He said the Government was

convinced that no other choice
but Trident would provide a
credible -nuclear deterrent into
the year 2000 and beyond. No
other use of Britain’s resources
could possibly contribute as
much to. our security and the
deterrent strength of Nato as a
whole, "he claimed.

’

Announcing the deal to a
crowded Commons, Mr Nott
said the total cost over the pro-
curement period would be
£7.500m at 1981 prices against
an estimated total defence
budget over the -same period of

£250,000m.
This represents just over

three per cent of the total

budget and means that Britain
will be spending just under
£500m a yearon Trident against
total defence spending of
£L4.000m.
He stressed that Trident

expenditure over the next 15
years was far smaller than
planned, expenditure on equip-
ment for Britain’s major con-
ventional capability, such, as
anti-submarine warfare.
The Labour Party is divided

over some aspects of defence

policy, but Mr Silkin got the

support of all bis back benchers
when he announced Labouris

commitment to cancel Trident..

T-o Tory jeers he insisted that

Trident represented, an escala-

tion of the arms race;- and
claimed that it was a breach of

the spirit of the non-prolifera-

tion treaty.

It would, he said, lead to a
depletion of Britain's conven-

tional forces and “destroy the

security of these islands.”

He said pressure Should, fee

put on the United States to
attend tte Geneva. talks. _
He challenged Mr Nott to say

bow many jobs the programme
would create to offset the
50,000 lost through the “deva-
station" Of Britain's conven-

tional forces.

He also asked how the Secre-

tory of State could be so certain

about the cost, bearing in mmd
he was talking about 1981
prices.

Replying, Mir Nott insisted

that it was untrue to say that

Trident escalated the arms race.

If there was escalation, he
claimed. It came from the
Soviet Union, which was intro-

ducing one new SS-20 missile

every week.
He sadd the Trident pro-

gramme was “ no more than ~a
modernisation of our existing

force.”
The Liberal leader, MrBavid

Steel, claimed that since no
other political party accepted

the programme, '-jthe

- of-lts cahd^tioh ^wak'*- .

high! Indeed.” He
;

clhimefjTEhat

the real percaritage cost; of'Tii-
• dent would be 2$>parent? tif

the capital iqnocnrigiihnt:-
:pro-

‘ gramme.
~r

. [V*.;'-:';

For the Social Democrats^J>r
David Owen, the farmer Lrfbour
Foreign Secretary; sald there
were many people who, . while
committed to defending Britain,
thought it - wiser, io- spend - the
money on a re-motored .Poiaris,

which could be kept' until ’ the
,1990s. •".•••

A ;
decision ^cotfLd .then be

taken on "put Cruise
missiles in hanteFtiUer . . isab-

TUftiincsL; . .
* .. - - -T». .m p, „

.

Sir Anttony Bodt, an .officer

of the Conservative back bench
defence committee, welcomed
the announcement, and stressed
the Contribution itr would make
to providing - jobs : in British

industry. •••*•
r Mr Aiah Clark, another officer,

of -the committee, also, congratu-
lated Mir Nott on the terms of
the deal, he had negotiated with
the Americans.

.
He .said the

price was-lower 'than had been
expected.

"

labour ' MPs. . however, at-

tacked the. deal, arguing, that it

would hit Britain’s conventional
forces. ..Mr; Frank AHann, tte
Labour MP for Salford East
clalmedthat paMicopinion was
how running-. strongly against
Trident. ‘

:

.

THE NorthenrlrelandStanding
Advisory Committee on. -Human -

Rights has sharply criticised
:the

'

. Repxieseatetibh of-. :the - Fepjrie

i Act 1981, wbfcb wasjntroduced
:

!.- to- prevent ^ people.,who. are .:

serving prison; sentences from
,

standing for parliamentary elec- /
tkm*

- ..The Act .was passed after Mr.
Bobby Sand£, -the IRA., hunger. ..

; striker; .won a by^lection : in

Fermapagh-South:. Tyrone.: .It
'

was tdesigned to. stop'
1

terrorist .

groups .using; Jhe' : electoral

'. system" ft gain publicity.
'

:

".

The conunlUee, set up;in 197JT

as a humm: rights;., watchdog,

said in its'annual.report yester-

day. that, the Act was. “offensive

; in principle and /defective in
.

.

. effect.” -

It said- the: Act might
. well

help ‘ the terrorist .
- campaign -

against democracy; :
'

• -

;. “if the person, is in prison, so
‘ be it; there he or she remains.

However, the"cohstituency has .

. made its decision and we believe

it to be wrong for parliament to

deprive the people of their

rights to take that decision” the :

report says. . 7'; .
-

The committee said the three -

• weeks jjetween the Bill recetv- .

ing its First Reading and bring -

given the Royal Assent was too

short for proper debate on' a. .

• matter of fundamental constitu-

. tional importance.
It also said . the .Act lad ]•

failed in . its purpose.
Although' .the Government

successfully moved an amend- -

ment .to. extend the disqualifica-

tion to “people imprisoned in

, the Irish Republic, it wa9 .still

• possible for people m prison in .

other jurisdictions for offences

relating to Northern Ireland, _to

. stand for. .election.

Advisory -Commission on
Human Rights, Seventh Annual

Report, SO £2.65.
. .

Tories ‘may.
have to fight

Ulster seats’
Financial Times Reporter

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Chancellor, vigorously denied in
the Commons yesterday that
the Government's medium-term
financial strategy has been
abandoned.

Its apparent demise was wel-
comed by Mr Tim Eggar fC
Snfield) who earlier in the
Budget debate described it as
a ramatic an significant change
of policy.

He asked if the Chancellor
had noticed the welcome given
to abandonment of the strategy
and the indication in the
Budget that in future impor-
tance would be given to mone-
tary policy In general rather
than a particular form repre-
sented In the MTFS.

Sir Geoffrey replied that only-

one or two people seemed to
share Mr Eggar's view.
He said: “I repeat—the MFTS

has served and will continue to

serve a most important purpose.
That is why it is important to
retain it."

The adjustment of the mone-
tary targets announced in the
Budget did not imply any relaxa-

tion of purpose.
The new target range “repre-

sented a realistic restatement of
our determination to maintain
a responsible monetary policy'."

Sir Geoffrey replied.

Cabinet to consider Ulster asse
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

THE CABINET is expected to.

consider within the next two
weeks draft legislation for
transferring power to a
Northern Ireland assembly.
But there js some doubt
whether the legislation will be
introduced during this session
of parliament.

This would not necessarily
delay plans to set up an elected
assembly jin the province this

autumn. Mr James Prior, the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
appears determined to proceed
with elections as early as

possible. But it could delay the

transfer
' of

:

power, to . the,

assembly.
-The draft legislation,' which

would amend the 1973.Northern
Ireland Constitution Act,
together with an accompanying
White Paper, is expected to be
completed next week and could
go to the Cabinet next Thursday
or the following week.
Mr Prior hopes to present the

legislation and White Paper to

the Commons before Easter.

Many of his Cabinet colleagues
appear prepared to support his
plans in principle and to

co-operate, in pushing legisla-

tion through in this session of
- parliament it necessary. . But it

Is felt that the 'Bill would not
get high, priority if it were felt

it had little chance of success
in- the' province or if. 'he could
make progress without it.

Underlying these suggestions

-is a growing feeling among
Tory^, backbenchers that Mrs
Thatcher remains fundamen-
tally' opposed to Mr Prior’s
plans. Although Mrs Thatcher
herself has not entered the
debate, her parliamentary pri-
vate secretary, Mr Ian Gow, is

undristood'i)or,have been lobby-
ing back bmnihers in recent
T^fcdks ‘•drgBajf-'a.Tnore cautious

Si-r.vS
•- 'Mr'Gow),whose Unionist sym-
pathies'

-
' are no. ! secret,-.- “fi?

believed to have influenced &
wider ; dumber of MPs than the
small band of staunch unionist
supporters who coutrOiLjbe Tory
back bench committee on
Ulster. • *• ’ •

•

• It is suggested that around 39
back benchers might ‘rebel

against legislation introduced
during this session. --

NORTHERN IRELAND’S 17
seats may be so important in

the next parliament that the
Conservatives may have to con-
sider putting up candidates, Sir
John BiggS-DaVison. Tory MP
for Bpiping Forest said yester-
day. •

Sir John, chairman of the
Gonesrvatrve Northern'.' Ireland
parliamentary committee, toki
a meeting in London that Mr
Enoch -PcrvyelL a former Can-
.seryafive nunisteriwhb .is now
Offiriai ' Unionist MP for South
Down, was- suggesting that
electors should vote Labour as
an anti-Common Market ploy.
The Social Democrats were

the only British party recruit-
ing in Ulster, but because of
constituency boundary changes
there would be . 17 instead . of
only 12 Northern Ireland MPs
In the next House of -Com-
mons “where the balance may
well be delicate.”

PM says oil price fall no
threat to Britoil share sale

Labour backs

anti-Khomeini

BY IVOR OWEN movement

Eight candidates to fight

by-election at Hillhead
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

FALLING oil prices will not
result jn state-owned North Sea
assets being sold on bargain
basement terms, the Prime
Minister assured the Commons
yesterday.

She rejected demands by Mr
Michael Foot, the Opposition
leader, that the creation of
Bn toil—the private company
which is to take over the pro-
duction and exploration activi-

ties of the British National Oil

Corporation-~should be post-
poned.

At the same time she upheld
The decision of Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Energy Secretary,
not to renew the appointment
of Mr Clive Jenkins, leader of
ASTMS. the white-collar union,
a= a part-time member of the
board of BNQC.

Secretary’s role in the sale

of Amersham International,
the state-owned radioactive
materials producer. which
Labour claimed resulted in a
loss to the taxpayer of some
£20ul.

By Terry Povey

If Mrs Thatcher was so con-
fident that the matter would be
handled properly, why not leave
Mr Jenkins on theBNOC board?
he asked.

THE International Committee
, of the Labour Party has
agreed to give Its backing to

the campaign to overthrow Hie
Islamic fundamentalist regime
of Ayatollah Khomeini hi
Iran.

31r Foot reaffirmed Labour's
strong opposition to the disposal
of BNOC’s assets on any terms
and argued that the "error”
would be compounded if the
sale were to take place at a
time of falling world nil prices.

This, he stressed, was the
point which had been made by
Mr Jenkins, whom the Energy
Secretary bad decided to
remove from the BNOC board.

Repeating her view that pur-
chasers of. shares in Britod
would take a long-term view of
their value, the Prime Minister
stressed: "We believe in
privatisation and this will be a
good opportunity for people to
acquire shares in BNOC.”
She told Mr Gordon Wilson

(SNP Dundee East):. “We
believe that public ownership
is better expressed by haring
shares genuinely in the hands
of individual men and women
and not in the hands of the
state.

“In particular, it gives a
chance to all those who work
in BNOC to acquire a stake."

The Prime Minister replied:
"Those interested in purchas-
ing these assets are likely to
.take a Jonger-term view of their
value than a short-term one
based on the -immediate pros-
pects of the price for oil.”

Mr Foot recalled the Energy

Tory election win

odds shortened

LADBROKES have changed
their odds for the Tories to win
the next general election follow-

ing the Budget. The prices are;

Tories 6—5 (from 11—8), SDP-
Liberal Alliance 7—4 (13—8),
Labour 9-4 (fc-I).

The committee gave its sup-
port to the. radical National
Resistance Council, whose
guerrilla members are said
by the regime to have killed
more than 1,000 of its. offi-

cials.

The NR.C was formed late
last summer, by fugitive ex-
president Abollxassan Ba*nl-
sadr and Mr Massoud Rajavi,
the leader of the principle
guerrilla opposition group,
the Peoples M ujahedin.

With Its headquarters now
in Paris the NRC has attrac-
ted. radical

.

non-communist
suport both from within Iran
and outside,.. ...

According to Mr Rajavi
8,000 suporters of the NRC
have been executed in Iran’s

prisons since the violent cam-
palgn. started . In June last

year.

In a statement the com-
mittee makes, dear Us desire

for wide support for the NRC
in die “belief that only
through the widest possible
unity will the Khomeini
regime- be ;defeatedLn

EIGHT CANDIDATES submit-
. ted ' their nomination papers
yesterday for the Glasgow HiU-
’head by-election caused by the
death of Sir Thomas Galbraith,
Conservative MP!
Voting among the 40,000 elec-

torate is on March 25.

. One of the candidates is a
second “Roy Jenkins,"'-who has
changed his name by deedpoll
hnd is from West Yorkshire-. He
cls&ned to belong to the Social

' Democratic Party.
.

_
The better-known Roy. Jen-

kins; Social Democrdtic/LIberal
Alliance candidate; planned to
protest

*

The other-' candidates, were.
Gerald Malone.

.
Conservative,

David
.

• Wiseman, - Labour:
George .Leslie, Scottish National

Party; Nicofette Ann Carlaw,
Glasgow Ecology Party; Pastor
Jack Glass, Protestant Crusade
against Papal Visits, and
William George Soaks, Public
Safety Democratic Monarchist
White Residents.

Oil the campaign's fourth day,

;
the candidates were recruiting
support.

_

Mr Wiseman was
accompanied by several Labour
MPs, Mr Jenkins was joined by
Mrs Shirley. Wiliams on a visit
to Hillhead Shopping centres'-.

- Mr Malone- wen't to a tower
block weth Mr Teddy Taylor.
Conservative ' MP and lined up
Mr EUlward Heath, former
Prime1

' Minister, to address a
meeting next week.

Next week in parliament

Britain maintains a foreign
interest section in Tehran
-under Swedish protection.

COMMONS
Monday: End of Budget debate;
Prevention of Terrorism Order’
Tuesday: Consolidated Fund
Bui debates on variousjsulbjects.
Wednesday: Debates on cuts in
higher education in Scotland,
.and on Health Service charges 1

for overseas .visitors; Textile
Industry,.Orders. . -

Thursday: ^Social Sfcurity, and
Housing Benefits Bill, remain-,
ing.stages..

Friday: '.private-.- members’
motions.

LORDS
Monday: County of Lancashire
Bill, Second Reading; - Travel

Concessions (London) Bill,

Committee; Local Government
t Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill
Committee;

. Civil Aviation
(Amendment) ..Bill. Second
Reading. '

- '

Tuesday: Efegai Aid Ufll, Com-
mittee; Civic Government (Scot-

BiU. Third Reading:
Salmon Fisheries' (Protection)
(s> BiU, Commkteej

. Deer
(AaiendmentKs) Bill, Commit-
tee^ short debate on drug tak-
ing-by the -young. •

Wednesday; debate on indus-
trial growth and unemployment.
Thursday: Canada Bill Second
Reading.

Labour reaffirms its opposition to Reagan address
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

THE ROW over President
Reagan's proposed address at
Westminster when, he visits
'Britain in June intensified
yesterday as Labour reaffirmed
its opposition to the plan.
The Government would like

President Reagan to address
members of both Bouses of
Parliament in Westminster
Hail, a rare occurrence which
is regarded as an honour con-
ferred only cm outstanding
international statesmen.
Mr Michael Foot, the Labour

leader, yesterday told the
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, that the - Labour
Party would oppose oasTsuch
invitation to the CjS. President.

Mr Foot and Mr Denis
Healey, the Labour . deputy,

leader, met Mrs Thatcher and.

Lord Carrington, -'-the Foreign
Secretary, for 20 minutes in an
attempt to- force' the” Govern-
ment to downgrade the
invitation.

The Labour Party might be
• prepared not to embarrass the
Government by boycotting the

occasion if it were held in a
less august, part of the.Paiace
of Westminster.

A face-saving compromise has
been' suggested, in which Presi-
dent Reagan would be Invited
to speak in the Royal Gallery.
-But the. party would oppose
any' move to- adjourn both
Houses of Parliaanem for the
occasion.

.

'

It is .-not yet-, dear- whether
Mrs rancher wiR be prepared
to go along with tills. Whereas
some Cabinet members appear
to find tiie Royal -Gallery
acceptable as a venue, indica-
tions are that Mis Thatcher
is. determined not to be
thwarted by the Opposition.

The row blew.

week when the White House?w3iitu

njade.^a;JiPJ¥matore. umimcfr’
ment-'-pf-tiiexC

-

'Mr
Foot; whqfa'hgi.vit^ been. - con-
sulted hkadvance and who. first,

learned of it- from press re-
ports,

. was reported -to be
furious oyer toe apparent dis*.

.cowes3r^^e-Dpp^lfQiL'
besdajf.vnjghit the

shadow- (Mteaef endorsed Mr
Fours jO^pdapm.
tion, ; 1toff ; mcuibeis^^prea&ed
anger- orcr-the- Gororamgnt's
pereeiwt . detemrimt&Hi . to:
force thear acquiescence;;:

However, wh2e strong no14

deprecation of Preside
Reagan.-have been emanate
from’Labour mrefes through©

week, ©here is also eviden
of some delight over the Whs
House’s diplomatic gaff, whi
has offorded - the' Opposition i

•opportunity to. embarrass tl

Government,.

- White Laboia-. "would not wfc
.to' be.held responsible tor suu

' :.1!he ; U.sl ’

President,
appears determined ' tor - inffi
maximum ttsiximtort jon, ti

Goyerimient oyer the affair.

J
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Secrets of the transputer
BY JASON CRISP

WHAT IS a transputer? Iris,
we. are told, a revolutionary
type Of new mieroprocesso’r
which is being developed, by
Inmos, the British state-
backed semiconductor com-
pany.
The concept of a trans-

puter has been publicised by
Professor luui Barron, one

. of the eo-fenoriers of Inmos,
for a number 'of years. At a
very specialised cofiferjnce
for tile leading designers of
the world’s most sophisticated,
and complicated microchips
held at ' the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology
(MIT) earlier this year. Pro-
fessor Barron gave “the par-
ticipants a glimpse of how
.Inmos planned to turn con-
cept into reality.

The glimpse was of little

more than what was once
known as a well turned
ankle. But the participants
appeared to think it was
pretty sexy even, if more
than one claimed, not to
understand what Barron was
talking about.
The transputer is a crucial

element in Inmos’s survival.
At present it only makes
memory chips for a market
where prices have been
slashed way beyond any
reasonable expectation when
Inmos’s business plans were
first drawn up.

Survival

If the company Is to
attract private finance, which
It must if it Is to survive as
an independent company, it

will have to persuade in-

vestors that the brilliant
concept of the transputer will
work, will be accepted and
will make money. The pros-
pects for investing in a com-
pany restricted to memory
chips at a time when many
semiconductor companies are
reducing their dependence on
them for profits is not a
good one.'
The transputer is a com-

puter on a chip. The word
itself is a combination of
transistor and computer and
is derived from the Latin
tram meaning cross and
putare to reekob. The trans-
puter will have a very large
amount of memory, a very
small but powerful processor
and a high ability to accept
and send large amounts of
information on and off the
chip, Inmos says. Inmos'

Ashley Ashtvood
Inmos architects Bichard Petritz (chairman) and Iann Banon*

claims that advantage of the
transputer will be the ease
with which it can be con-
nected to other chips perform-
ing other functions. This
means reduced design times,
and therefore shorter lead
times for new products, and
lower manufacturing costs
because there will be less
microelectronics devoted to
the internal communications
within a piece of equipment.
A ’ word processor, for
example, has a number of

chips performing specific

functions around the micro-
processor. There is, for
example a chip controllhig
the video display, another, the
floppy disc memory and' an-

other receiving instructions
from the keyboard.

Inmos claims that the
transputer will take away most
of the technical pain of
actually Unking up all these
different components—which
all may be operating at differ-

ent speeds. And two or more
transputers can be connected
together Just by wiring them
together, Inmos- says.

Other applications to which
this chip '

is - particularly

suited are telecommunlca-

lUiilinm lUhfttinglnini

Group

* Progress in difficult trading

conditions.

% Net borrowings decrease.

* Group net assets increased to

£9.9m.

sfc Proposed Dividend increase to

7.0pnet.

27.631 27.943

Results for the year to 31st October:
£000*5
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tions, data communications
and speech, synthesis, Barron
says. Now conventional
microprocessors ' are already
used extensively In these de-

vices. What -advantage has
• the transputer1?'

For .'years, Barron has be-
moaned the difficulty of con-
necting microprocessors to
the real world.- The .trass-;

pater is designed to solve
this problem * making
transputer-based equipment
easier . and. cheaper to

develop than with a com-
parable microprocessor.

The emphasis In the trans-

puter is on the flow of infor-

mation. In a conventional

computer, Barron explains,

the amount of input and out-

put of information is small
relative to the actual compu-
tation. In microprocessor
applications it is the flow of

information which becomes
important compared with the
computation.

Ah example might be a

control system -for a car
engine. The microprocessor
Is constantly receiving, large
amounts of information such
.as piston position, . inlet. tem-
perature, air pressure and so

on and performs fairly simple

computations before transmit-

ting information as instruc-

tions for the gngipf such as

the ignition spark.

Another is a video -display

terminal or television where
Barron says, one' might want

* to dean up the pietnre or
change colours. "There the
computation Is small but
there is an enormous amount
of information flowing across
the chip.”

Inmos’s argument is that

there is tittle commercial
sense hi trying to produce a
better -microprocessor which
is only an incremental
improvement on the «*foting

generation of products. Only
avery small number of micro-
processors are sold In large
volumes, .and these have-
become de facto standards
and their purchasers have
considerable Investment In
the systems needed to operate
them.

The answer, according to
Barren, is to develop a pro-
duct which is so radically
different that it gives the
customer enough advantages
to lore them away from cur-
rent systems in which they
have a high investment.

His claim is that very large
scale integration (VLSI)
microchips need to leap to a
new level of abstraction.

The comparison he makes
is the difference between
designing electrical circuits

after the transistor was
invented when the rales were
governed by electrical laws
compared with the design
equations needed to produce
the logic gates which can be-
built within integrated cir-

cuits. The transputer requires
a' similar Jump in level ofi

abstraction, claims Barron. -

Scepticism

Unsurprisingly there is

scepticism among U.S. semi-,

conductor manufacturers. The
Inmos design team at

Bristol, where it is develop-

ing the transputer, and Dr.
Barron himself are highly •

thought of and attract con-

siderable interest from the-

industry.

Inmos will start talking to

potential customers next year

but the transputer will not be
available until 1984.

Listen to

this 30%
saving in

energy
“

SENCE CHRISTMAS the room
temperature in a Wolverhamp-

ton school has been controlled

by & listening device that senses

when children (in daytime) or

adults (at night classes) are

there. TUie energy saving has

been 30 per cent
The acoustic device works in

conjunction with a normal

thermostat and can be set to

determine a lower and upper

]eveL Any. sound above a pre-

determined threshold level, such

as a pea being put on a desk,

or "a door handle being turned,

switches the heating on.

Although -the ATS unit was

wbridng 'during- some of the

worst weather; no one ‘com-

plained. The test .was made on
a limited scale so that the

boilers were operating' normally

—in this instance 12 to 14 hours

a day. The estimate is that the

cost of an iristialJatioi^-tiie units

cost less-then £100—should "be :

recoverable in -a single season.
- If -only - a single soundi is !

beard there '

is a five-minute

delay before the heating is I

actuated—and if there is no!
other sound it reverts to the
threshold setting.

The acoustic device is a
miniature microphone linked to
discriminatory circuitry. In an
assembly hall more than, one is

Hkefcr to be needed- for overall

control, though a single unit
would , bp sufficient to control

the threshold temperature.
'

At the moment ATS is being
applied ^only to blown air
systems, for which it controls
the- fan. .- -

Further ' information-, . 'from
AUen-Martim -Electronics,' Marl-

,

borough
'

‘Works. Thompson
Aven ae,

.
Wolverbampfon ( 0962 ,

98942) which -can also offer' a!
listening light switch oh the
same principle;

.

'
!

Fireproof

coating by
Ensecote
ENSECOTE GROUP has been
licensed to apply- Firec fire-

j

proofing systems. An alt-

weather coating authorised fori

certain midear applications,

Firec is -said to have taken a 1

decade to -develop. More on
0244 312360.

- •
•

|

.- Seamus Connolly and his polyester tank.

stores 2,000 gallons
BY RAYMOND SNODOY
WHEN HE worked as. a civil

engineer, Mr Seamus Connolly
solved the problem of proriding
water for sewage construction
projects in remote mountainous
areas of Northern Ireland by
hauling an old. steam engine
boUer to the site.

Apart from the fact that he
needed a crane and steam
engine boilers are now in short
supply he always thought there
had to be a better method of
storing water.
Yet it was only when- he was

designing
. a baby bouncer -for

his children and looking at the
latest -man-made fabrics that
the solution-occurred to him.

“I could hardly believe the
specifications. The strength of
the material compared with the
stresses in reinforced concrete
design he- said.
. Working at first in his garage
at weekends he designed, and
is now manufacturing, - a .2.000

gallon capacity polyester fabric
water tank supported by a light

aluminium frame. Seamus
Connolly sjcys it can be erected
in four minutes without tools.

He had to prove it last year
when his idea was the Northern

Ireland finalist in a small
business competition run by
lire Bank of Ireland.
He believes his “Fastank"

will be useful not only for
water, storage in remote areas

of the UK but more importantly
in disaster relief and the
storage of fresh water in the
drier areas of the Third Wotld.
Oxfam has bought a tank for

evaluation: there have been
orders from the White Fathers
missionary group in Tanzania.

According to a World Health
Organisation survey, nearly one
third of. tire, worid’s population
does

.
not . have an adequate

water supply. Mr Connolly is

hoping .
for

.
growing export

orders .during the "Inter-

national Drinking Water Supply
and Sanitation Decade” which
has just begun.

Mr. Connolly has patented
two aspects of the design—the
method of welding the fabric

so that the welds ore as strong

as the body of the fabric and
the resilient support system
which, he says, distributes the

load' uniformly in the fabric

arid avoids stress concentra-

tions; More on 08494 6S6S6.

Telex preparation system
HI-TEX 2800 from. Merck and
Hollander; Bristol, allows any-
one to prepare a telex message
on the display .screen at high
speed'-’ and with complete
accuracy'.

Tlte machine produce's telex
tapes either m plain language

or in coded form. It operates
independently from telex trans-

mission equipment and can be
located in. a secure, area desig-

nated for the preparation of a
company's confidential reports
and messages.
More od 0272 2772808.

Microprocessor
systemsfrom
THORN EMI
Automation

Rugeley. Staffs, England

-Controls for industry

Facsimile

transmitter

in a

briefcase
THE LATEST facsimile trans-

mitter from Muirhead. the

K-570, weighs only 2a lb and has

an integral carrying case for
convenient transportation.

Conforming to CCITT stan-

dards, the unit operates in

amplitude or frequency modu-
lation modes and is equipped
with selective filters ti> allow
the transmission of colour sep-

arations. It also has two adjust-,

able selectors that allow either

the complete drum-mounted
picture to be sent, or a selected,

area of it.
;

Drum speeds are 60. 120 and <

240 revs/min and there are

I

throe models available offering

, a choice of picture size.

A video baseband ouLput is

provided for -connection to a
computer system and for digital

picture trurunsission either dir-

ect. or from a computer store.

More on r-1-650 4SSS.

6th International Symposium OO

Jet Cutting
Technology
6-8. April. 1982

to be held ar the

University of Surrey

Guildford. England

6-8 April 1982

Organised by
BHRA Fluid Engineering

Further; details and
j

registration forms from

the Conference Organiser

6Jet Cutting

BURA FluidEngineering

Cronfield, BedfordMK43 Oftf

England

telephone: 0234 750422
telex: 825059

bhra
llwd engineering

m1-1=*- =dr-

CROUCH
LIMITED

Results for the Year Ended
31st December, 1981

1981 1980

Turnover

£’000

54,693

£'000

65,700

Earnings before Tax
. end Interest 4.494. 5,384

Interest Payable 2.025 2,340

Earnings before Tax 2,469 3,044.

Earnings after all

charges and taxation 1.197 1,437

Dividends 630 490

Earnings per Share 9.62p 1 1 .41 p

Mr. Derek Crouch. Chairman, said: '1981 was the most difficult

year inthe Company's history. Our work last yearwas aggravated

generally by high interest rates, low demand, soft markets and .

.

finally by the worst December weather recorded.

Power lnc„ the Company carrying out opencast coal mining In

CentralPennsylvania in which Derek Crouch holds a 60 per cent

share, made a trading profit of 2,683,000 dollars. With interest

rates averaging 22-per cent, interest payments were 2,964,000

dollars leaving a small operating loss of 281,000 dollars.

However, capital repayments totalling- 2,638,000 dollars were
madeduringl 981 .whichshouldleadtoanimprovementlaterthis
year. -

.

Whilst opencast mining operations in the U.K. remain
satisfactory, during the second half ofthe year the Construction

Company suffered a sudden and totallyunexpected deterioration

in its trading position. This was largely attributable to problems
with a number of local . authority housing contracts, the
prolongation of an industrial contract in the South Midlands and
the over-run of a substantial contract inthe NorthWest, the costs

pf which have not yet been re-imbursed.

In common with other contractors, we are meeting increasing

resistance from architects and clients to the settlement of our
contractual entitlements. Every device is being used to delaythe
payment of accounts.

Claims are being prepared with an approximate value of £2.5

million.Weare advised thatthesearB soundlybased,andtheywill

bevigorously pursued.
'

The Company is nowdiversifying into private sector construction

to reduce its traditional dependence inthe public sector,

Re^mehcfed final 3,42p pershare making a totalforthe year of

5.05p per share.

Copies of tha Annual Report can bo
k obtained from the Secretary at

Peterborough PE6 7UW. fl

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

ORIENT FINANCE CO., LTD,
(KABUSHUvJ KAISHA ORIENT FINANCE)

8% Stertlng/ILS. Dollar Payable Convertible Bonds Due 1995

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) of the Trust Deed dated 22nd August
1980, notice is hereby given as follows;

—

L . A free distribution .of Sharesof the Company,will be made
- to shareholders registered on 31st March, 1982 at 5.00 pm.

(Japan time) at the rate- of 0J3 Shares for each Share then
'held.

V As a result of such distribution the Conversion Price at

which the above-mentioned Bonds may be converted into

Shares of the Company will be adjusted, in accordance
with Condition 5(c) of the Terms and Conditions of the
Bonds, effective as of 1st April, 19S£ Japan time, from
Yen 795J20 per Share to Yen. 611.70 per Share.

Dated: 11th March 1982

ORIENT FINANCE CO LTD
by The Daiwa Bank-Limited
as Principal Paying Agent

Askyviir Travel Agent about

Northwest Orient flights or ring

ourReservations Offices.

37/43 SackviDe Street,

London W1X 1DB.
Reservations: 01-439 0171.
Ifclex: 264520.

Ireland

Reservations: (01) 717766.

Scotland

Reservations (041) 226 4175.

ORIENT
The friendly, comfortableAmerican.

1
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General

Generdhsurance

c.f40,000+bonus

The ambitious and expanding London branch

'ofa Eiaropean Insurance group wisfcesTo
'

' appointaGeneralManagerto directand

control the operation through aperiod ofrapid

growth.

The successful candidate win haveanunder-

writing background but will subsequently

have demonstrated marketing andmanagerial
fair at a senior level. An extensive range of

City contacts is essential

Remuneration package negotiable as quoted,

plus an attractive bonus linked to results.

Please unite in confidence, quotingreference

25691L, toN. P. Halsey, 165 Queen Victoria,

Street, Blackjnars, London EC4V 3PD.

Alternatively, telephonehim on 01-2368000

ExL 2549,

I Pbat, Marwick,Mitchell&Ca

ExecutiveSelection Division

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM.CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS.LONDON.MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

Group Financial
Controller

Kuwait, c£20,000 + bonus, car, accomm . etc .

Our clients axe an expanding group of companies in the automotive, travel,

freight and fast food industries. Reporting to the General Manager the

successful candidate will manage a sizeable department with qualified

accountants reporting into him on financial and management accounting.

Prime tasks will be the Treasury function, local and international bank
negotiations and the creation ofMIS prior to the installation ofa new computer.
Applicants will be ideally 30-35 years, qualified accountants with management
experience. Preference will be given to those whose backgrounds include a

Middle East posting butthis isnot essential.The position carries married status

and the company offers real career prospects.

N.P.S. Lilley, Ref:22324/FT. Candidates should.telephone in confidence fora
Personal HistoryForm 01-734 6852. Sutherland House, 5/6 Argyll Street,

LONDON, W1E 6EZ.

i -in-Top Executives n.

Our clients End bettor opportunities. Areyou interested?
If yonr talents are being wasted, oryortf ambifchHUr thwart*?, can bdp. Onr highly skilled

cawarmanagement conmdhga have agbean engaged in a Ttop Management itde..
1Ihcy understand

yourproblems.After evaluating yocr true potential throughdtacuasum and analysis, theyworkwith
you through *11 stages of the job search until you find that better opportunity that is jnat right for

you. Most of these better opportunities are never advertised.

W* have an acknowledged standing in the employment marketand an outstanding trade record of
success. Hut's why we’re confident that after a preKnunaydiscaSsionyoo-will appreciatewhywe
are ahletooffer the special sort of help that yon need. Sowhynot ring ns today.

MINSTEREXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street, Leaden WIT 8HB. TU: 01-493 13080685

Senior Sales Executive
c. £25,000 pa Basie Salary + attractive package

tf you a ftiiturc Sofa* Cx<cutlvo wlU. A minimum of 10 ytatf
cxpctImicb of the North American and Canadian mciar and resard yoor-
seif u well versed Id all aspects 6f the Mies imvIrontncBt. then «mr
Cllcfrt will certainly bo imnresud In mewing you. The Company (hiring

a Canadian Stocfcbroktno firm) aro expanding their London based opera-
tion to protnoto Nortli American and Canadian Stocks and Fixed
interest Instruments to London and Conttfwntal Institutions. A woven
track record, together wKh Instttudoitai client contacts or Retail
accounts, would be distlmtty advantageous.

Foreign Exchange Dealing Team
Dealer c £25,000 p-a. + bonus -

Back-up Clerk c £8,000 p.a. + bonus

A London Finance
i Brakaraa* seek* m axpertcnced FX. boiler to brake

for them on behalf of their mainly Middle Eastern- client base. -As our :

CUmt deals e*te«lTely on both the IMM and Cemex, a knowledge of
Bullion dealing would tie useful. to addition to this Bosnian, they
would also like to meet a Back-Up Clerk to assist the pooler. .

Eurobond Trader—Straights
c. £14,800 pa + bonus

A city based International Bank ant seeking an experienced Trader to
make a market for them In YEN. The Ideal candidate will be In his/her
early mld-20’i with a proven record of achievement to date.

rgiiTIr>jjill

Eurobond Sales/Trader—Floaters
c. £15,000 pjL + bonus

SouthEast .
c. £17;000 + car

TTie companyis a UK market leader in providing spbcialistlndustnaJ services.Tt

hasan excellent growth record with ambitious plans forfuture deveppjTOnf

and, as a consequence,,its informationneeds have outgrpwnairreot systems.

he fob isfo defihethe'future information requirememsct
imeuianagOTQftfaia

subsequently-produce botlrstrategicanddetafied proposalsfor Kara .

•

• • agreement.Followinglhis, the task willbetoconfrda^gmwe^:
-

rtrfintgfifin nftho onrooH DOfiltlQn rGOOtTS tOtn0 1 IfTflOClQl

Candidates shouldbe graduateswith devetapsi^alyfieatsgte.idealjy

A forge and well regarded Merchant Bank would like'' to" mwit" an
experienced SalesJTnder who has covered th* FRN market: fa particular-

Eurobond Trader—Straights
• «. £14,600 P-a. + bonus

Sought by an American Investment Bank to make n ntarfce tor them In
Dollar Straights. The wcewstol applicant will currently be trading
straights, either running a hook or acting under Instructions.

In addition to these positions, we have a variety of bosWoos fa Km ufeumb
offering realistic career opp<jr(un ities with major market lewrwt,

'

All enquiries will he treated with Ascretfoo.

For further details of those position, please telephone Paul poacher
on the number below (or 01-743 9991 emudmu/waekeodsV.

CHARTERHOUSE ' w w
APPOINTMENTS 01-481 3188

EuropeHouse, World.Trade Centre. London El

andSadorWaiMno Parties,

.

TheChte/Stetfatldan, wtrorepoitsdfrEC^tofliBEconorntoOlrigctoc
•

IBresponsHetertheorganisationanddefrayofstatisticalaovkss
to the whole oftheNEDO organisation, Inducingoperationand
development of EDP systems for data storage, analysis and research.

He must ensure that the Statistics Section anticipatesenddevelops
new staoisiicai sourcesand servteesBS required, and in addtionmust
maintain and develop contactsbetween NEDO and statistical interests

in government, Industry, researchagendas and academicinstitutions.

Effective management of the start bf 15 and at assoa'ated fecSties is

an essential part of the responsfcflity ofthe post Briefingforthe

Directors of NEDO onstetistica) matters is atoofrequentiy required.

Ideaflytoe successful a/jpScantwB, in addtion to being aWyqudffied
statistician, have conskterableexperiertt»w2h a wkJeraige of

atalMlcal souces.'a proven record of effectivemanagementand
famSartywith H3P. Competenceintheoconomka/economejrlcs
fieW would also be advantageous.

The starting safety is £16/72 rising to £21,982 includingLoodon
Weighting.

NEDOwa also conskferspcicafions from thosewfehing ta work»fl9i

the Office tora specific period eg. on secondment or while on leave df

absence from their parent orgatisaflon. Requestsfarappicetionforms

to be returned not taler thai 271h Man* 1982 should be made to:

Mfss C. Humphreys, Personnel Section,
National Economic Development Office,
MOIbankTowet; MiHbank -

London SW1P4QX.

CommodityOperations
TradingInternationalBroker to £17,500+bonus, etc.

Our client is theLondon arm ofone of the

world's leading broking houses, with an
outstanding reputation for its trading skills in

the spot and futures markets.

We have been retained to recruit the Assistant

Director- Commodity Operations, who will

control the Treasuryand Foreign Exchange,
Settlements, Margins, Computing and
Commodity Accounting Departments. You
will establish and exercise proper decision-
making on such matters as credit limits,

collection and margin policies, currency
management, etc.- in short, all

"backroom” activities with . il.n,

the exception of lYUlllc

Personnel, General Administration and
Statutory Accounting.

Preferably in your ’30s,you must have had
recent relevant experience in a similar

organisation and be a positive and ambitious
manager in the fullest sense. Promotion
prospects are excellent

Please send a detailed c.v.,including contact
telephone numbers, in strict confidence to
Peter Wifson, F.CA, at

ManagementAppointments Limited

(Recruitment Consultants) ,
Albemarfe House,

1 Albemarle Street,

LondonW1X 3HF,emem Tel: (01)49945379.* Management ^
Appointments limited

EH
You will need Itthe day

.

your job la .at risk.

We are tee firm that
*

provides the most. .

experienced nationwide
executive job search,
career counsellingand
video coaching services.
(75% of ourclients take
up higher salaried Jobs.)

We also have tee best
access totbe
unpublished market
(over50% go to

unadvertised positions).

PHONE NOW
London 01-8392271
Birmingham 021-6325491
Bath " 0225333841
Manchester. 061-8351450

Party COUTTS&co.ud
25 Whitehall,

London SW1A2BT.

Enquire also how these
redeployment sendees
can be Included in your
severance terms.

as28-35

reply in confidencegiving concisecareerand personal details and
quoting Ref.ER5g4ffTtoP.J. WiRiamson, Executive Selection,/

.

ArthurYa
RotteMouse, 7 BoUeBufldlngs'
Fetter Lane,LondonEC4A1NH

Amember of theAMSA Group in Europe
and ofArthurVoung International -

tServices

fill 1 rr [SlUITeTiB Ta
j iBirl

Saudi Arabia ; : -v AftracttvePackag<
Ourclient is a well-respected Saudi Arabian Company holding a number of major

dealerships in heavy plant and BqolpmBntftrucks; etc. .

• Recent developments concernedwithitheCompany’s growth, have created some
senior financial positions taasslstin trite exciting growth. ...

Treasurer
kl i JI(iI«i»I*i« l»Bi|U II r: 1 1 r- [• l-j

Regional Finance
and Accounting Manager

Pain I k’/^IfFI if?. |:r^y.]iT , r rnj i tit. i r.j r, .r.i r^v^y. ir ir*luMUiii

policies.At least Fyears’ managemait accounting atmanagement level is required.

Divisional Controller
a folly qualified accounfonttequitBd 16 operatecompany financial policywith a

product group.At least 5years’ marfegement accounting experience Is required.

[T. •) I ^ 1 -
: 1 14VI i • I • l»T

[i*« _
1

1 ry * i ~i;

referencoSAP/4937and address applications to: Mr. PM QaaMn, : G. .

Recruitment Consultants

zi-92 POLANDST££ETLQNQON 3DD

R»r»i»WP*y?viin

. , jagnmeant contiibiuiQnto onr buanesg; ' .

Applicants agedbetween 24and 30 should be qualified accountants
orlawyerswith a Cityfimi or dternafivdy have experience in-

corporate financew^
Successful applicantswiUbe afiered an at&acdve salary andbene&s

„ package cottpkdwith excellent prospects.

AppKcarionSj •withacandse cmrfoidnmynae^ should be.
sectm strictest confidence tdc-

. SR Metcalf Directoi; .

County Bank Limited, 11 (HdBroad Stre^,
_ LondotfECZN “T-T-Tirm-- _

ft

JAMES CAPEL & Co.'

Exceptional Opportunity

in U.K. Equities

We are looking for an additional executive for our UJK. Institutional

Equity Department, who is enthusiastic to join a friendly and

professional marketing team which works closely with a Research

Department of the highest calibre.

The successful candidate is likely to be. a graduate in bis or her

twenties, and should have had some experience of - the stock market

gained either with a broker or investing institution.

Emoluments will be very competitive.

If you-think you might be interested, please ring or write in confidence

to:

Peter Quinnen

JAMES CAPEL & CO.

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street

London EC2N 1BQ J
Tel: 01-588 6010 J'

iRIl

AIr?nmi
London

Excellent salary + car
^
ATiigiv caL^breEnaheiaiiha^st issoaght bycmeof . ...

Britain’s largest international industrial companies.
As a member ofthe corporate finance team he orshe
will be responsible for long-range financial forecasts,

studies on financial structuring, investmen tand divest-

ment proposals,and research into mattersoffinandal
policj'.

The successful candidate, aged 30-35, is likely to. ..

nave had experience in a demanding businessenviron-
ment and must have the personal skills to make
recommendations to managementatChief Executive r '

and Board level. Applicants should have a good
' •

honours degree, preferably ina numerate subject. A-
formal accounting qualification oranMBA is essential. -

Salary is excellent.A carand usual largecompany
benefitsgo with this poshioii.

Please demonstrate your rrievance briefiyarid in
confidence, quoting reference^407/lFTto Patrick Mills, -

John Courtisand Partners,78WigmoreStreet, London
‘

W1H9DQ.

John Courtis
...and Partners...*’

ACCOUNTANT
(£12^0+ car

Our client is a h’^iy successful public company arid aleaderfothe UKand
international holidaybusiness;

_

TTJpositk^^
avo[aB6

’fannrt anH onohiolrr momrvuw'Aufr i *» . Vi OOCI ™

siderabie initiative arid the ab^toi^^dquick^tocl^^^s^^^s
0^

^anfe5houWhp_qualffl^ «cp
:
uritantewho^ ®cperiwK»'i&>toantto a

..reqirirfog'.ctsciseii^joilirig and

Pfodse address brief personal arei career detaifeiri confidence, to DoudaeG Mcon(refFTf63® at tire' ddfciraiss below "... ;-7 .

^^9*

rrllirTviLi
^ ?

ii rj i
:

V i “r
:

f?Fi
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Financial Times Friday March 12 1982

International
Banking Systems

GEISOO is one oftbc world's leading suppliers of computer services and software to international banks. Our •

- Computer Network spans 30 countries across five continents and is ideally suited to international
baukmg business requirements. Just as foreign exchange and money markets continue worldwide around the clock,

so does GEISCO's Mack ICI service.

We are presently expanding our International Banking Services r<2arn on a worldwide basis, resulting in the

following senior opportunities for international hanking professionals.

EuropeanMarketingManager
At present you will probably be working in a marketing or sale? management role with a supplier of

international banking systems or services. Reporting to the European Marketing Manager you will be based in

..
Kingston although extensive travel in both Europe and the USA will be involved- This is a position that will

have high visibility within the company and demands considerable marketing flair, initiative and drive.

You will probably hold a professional banking qualification together with some experience ofinternational
operations gained in a major bank.

U. K. Account Consultant
Based in our London offices you will be maintaining our front line customer service and support. Your

background in the international banking environment will be crucial to successful liaison with diems at all

levels. You will be handling a number of U-K. and international banking customers, responsible for both their

general management and business’ development. You’ll be aged 25 plus, qualified to at least AIB or equivalent

level and possess a sound understanding of international banking operations. Experience in foreign exchange
would be particularly desirable. Opportunities for forure development, perhaps internationally, axe literally

what you make of them.

Banking Systems Consultant
You will have_3—4 years' experience in systems design and/or implementation (preferably IBM) gained either
in a software house or bank. Additionally you will have a. sound understanding of banking systems operations
coupled with a. thorough technical knowledge. You will be analysing hardware and software requirements and -

. .‘subsequently modifying and up-dating existing packages.

In all cases salaries are unlikely to prove a barrier to the right candidates and an excellent benefits package
includes a company car and relocation assistance where appropriate.

For'an introduction to these positive career positions, initially contact, Neil Macmillan as adviser to the

company, on (0992) 552552, alternatively send full personal and career details to him at Macmillan Woolf
' - * Personnel Consultants, The Old Vaults, Parliament Square, Hertford SGl4 1PU

GEISCO
GENERAL ELECTRIC

TWO STRATEGIC
ANALYSTS

: International scope
This quoted British group with extensive UK and overseas
interests has achieved conspicuous profit growth both
internally and by acquisition. The corporate headquarters,

located in the Southern Home Counties, includes a high
calibre, financial, economic and business staff intimately

involved in. the control and creative decisionmaking of the

group... ..

’.’Thir powerful team, reporting at board level, appraise

business:Situations and work on a wide variety of projects,

jnciodiijgacquisitions, in marketsbothathomeandoverseas.

development, and to assist in the implementation of resulting

^derisions.

The seniorposition is for someone aged mid-to-late twenties

with several years’ relevant industrial and/or commercial
experience. Candidates must be able to start, develop and
control projects on their own initiative, supervising others

as necessary. .
.

Thesecond vacancy offers an opportunity for an outstand-

ingyounger person, possibly a recent graduate orwith some
business experience^wisWng to develop a career in this area.

Both vacancies provide substantial career development pros-

pects inafinancial or marketing oriented environment,from
which recent promotions have created the current

opportunities.

All candidates must have very good degrees (MBA perhaps)

and be numerate, articulate and be able to make high level

written and verbal presentations, yet at the same time exhibit

common sense and a practical approach to the analysis and
solution of problems.
Attractive and flexible salaries are negotiable and the

normal large group benefits include comprehensive reloca-

tion assistance.
_

•

Please send a full career history, in total confidence to:

—

Giles Foy, quoting reference 791/FT,
Crailfem Corporate Consultants Limited,

2Berkeley Square, LondonW1X 5HG. Tel: 01-629 0682.

CRAHJFEIN

CONSULTANTS
Executive Selection Division

BANKING
Commercial Bank of "Wales PLC is an expanding regionally based Recognised.

Bank providing a wide range of banking services.

Due to continued growth of business we are now seeking two men or women
of hieh calibre with relevant experience in domestic and overseas banking.

Successful candidates should exhibit good administrative, marketing and

communications skills.

Remuneration will be at levels which will be attractive to suitably qualified

candidates—preferably A.LBV-together with benefits which include a

company car and concessionary mortgage facilities.

Manager — Brandi Office

A sound banking background with first hand experience of personal mid

SSSrate lendiSg, together with detailed knowledge of the law and practice

2HJJ55 tn domestic banking in the United Kingdom. Candidates will be

TOuSfa to assume full operational responsibility for one or more Branch

AoDtications for this position are invited from persons aged 2940 with a

minimum of ten years experience.

Manager — Overseas Department

. knowledge of commercial foreign business; in particular Docu-

of Credit, Collections, Bonds and Guarantees. Candidates

required to assume full responsibility for the adtainaftgw and

dSrdlopmStof the Bank's commercial foreign department in Cardiff.

AMlfcations for this position are invited from persons aged 3MQ with

fminimum of ten years experience.

ampliations, including a curriculum vitae should be sent to:—

NraSnSfffi 5Sal M^ger, Commercial Back of Wales PLC,

HeSsst fer, Street, Cardiff CF1 XXJ.

" " ^ BANC MASNACHOL CYMRU

Commercial
BankofWales

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

Director

FinancialFutures

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A Public Industrial Chamieai Com.
pany requires a Managing Director
DcsignaiB for a . n»wiy acquired
subsidiary in cha high-volume
janitorial, cleaning and mainten-
ance chemical product area. Pm.
vious experience in selling to instl-

t Lit ion a
,
public authorities, govern-

ment bodies, nationalised indus-
tries, catering industries end own-
label areas is essential. The Ideal
candidate will have the ability to
negotiate with customers at the
highest levels. Salary will be
negotiable.

Pleese send lull c.v. to
Box A7783. financial Timas
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
Bank Recruitment Consultants

Senior Interbank Brokers t nag
Experienced L/A Brokers C nefl

Experienced Euro-Sterling Brokers
€ neg

C.D. Brokers £ nag
FX Brokers

(with fluent German} Z neg
Internal Auditor (ACA)
with D ,P. experience C. C72.5O0

Supervisor M-T + T.Ta
726-30} to tfZOOO

Clearing Bank A.I.B’s (22-25) £neg

Phone Mike Pope
or David Patten

1/2 Gracechurch Street, EC3
01-626 5191

Business Development

Representative - Europe

ROYWEST TRUST CORPORATION UNITED

Due to continued expansion, the ROYWEST TRUST

GROUP wishes to engage an experienced Business

Development Representative capable of identifying

sources of new business in respect of the international

financial services'offered by the Group.

Applicants should be fluent in English and German

with some - knowledge of French or Italian . A
minimum of five to six years’ experience in the

marketing of Trust, Banking and Investment products

will be required.

The post to be filled offers an attractive compensation

and benefit package with pension plan and medical,

life and salary continuance insurance coverage.

.

Preliminary interviews will be carried out in Europe

and interested applicants should forward a full

resume of education and experience, which will be

treated in the strictest confidence, to:

The Vice-President Europe, RoyWest Trust

PO Box *249, St Helier, Jersey, Channel Islands

The RoyWest Group is associated vrith

National Westminster Bank Limited and

The Royal Bank of Canada

Banking Personnel
ThepremiernameinBankingAppointments.

ASSISTANT / MANAGER
SHIPPING LOANS ADMIN

Age 28-35 c. £11,000

in seeking to Ail the above position, our client a major
International bank, places particular emphasis on the
need to recruit a shipping loans specialist who not only

possesses an in-depth knowledge of all aspects of the

administration and processing of loans documentation,
but also the ability to lead and motivate a small team
under the overall supervision of

.
the departmental

manager. The successful candidate will be acutely aware
of the need to protect the Bank’s position as a secured
lender, with particular regard to insurance policies. The
position offers junior management status initially, with
a comprehensive benefits package and excellent career

prospects for the right person.

In order to discuss this position at greater length please

contact; in confidence, MARK STEVENS, General Manager
01*588 0781.

41/42London Waif, LondonEC2. Tel: 01-586 0781 ^

Institutional Sales
Gilbert Eliott & Co., a wholly institutional firm of

stockbrokers, seeks a young salesperson
.
with a

particular interest in retailing for their fast-

expanding equity department.

The successful candidate (25-35) will already have
several years’ experience servicing institutional

clients and be self-motivated. He, or she, will be
well rewarded and have extremely good prospects

in a progressive and professional firm.

Apply, in complete confidence to:

Peter Mills (Head of Equity Department)
GILBERT ELIOTT & CO.

381, Salisbury House, London Wall
London EC2M 5SB

(Telephone No. 01-628 6732)

ManTradlimited is a companywhich hasrecently been established

byThe English Association Group PLC, E D & F Man Limited.

Anderson Man Limited and Tradition (London Brokers) Limited.

ManTrad will act as a broker in financial futures onUFFE and the
Chicago Exchanges.

The board ofManTradnow wishes to appoint a Managing Director

Aged 35-45, candidates wfli report to the board based in London
and have the ability to directa company which wffl be small in

numbers of employees but large and international in its

transactions. The successful candidate will probably come froma
bank, a discount house or amoney broker and must have
experience in the financial markets comprising deposits, money
market instruments or foreign exchange.

The remuneration package, which will reflectthe importance ofthe

position and the calibre ofthe individual required, is fully open to

negotiation. There willbe the usual fringe benefits including a
profit-related bonus. ,

Please write in confidence to Nigel Halsey, quoting ref. 4103 iL.

at 165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars. London. EC4V3PD.
Alternatively, telephone him on-01-2368000Ext. 2549.

PIFfeatJI Ffeat,Marwick.Mitcheil&Ca
ExeattiivSelection Division

Consumer Marketing
Professionals

General Management opportunity with U.B.
Age28-35

ULB. (Biscuits) Ltd. Is atthe centreofa rapidlyamandins
groupwhose brand names include McVme’s, K.P.,

wimpyand Terry's.With planned growth overthe next
fewyears,this developing business will need new
people atseniormanagement level.

U.B. (Biscuits) requires a Business Development
Controllerto manage brand and new category develop-
mentThey will onlyappointsomeonewho is seen to
havegeneral management potential and the ability

tobecomea Director within this majorbusiness, me
financial rewards forsuchan appointment would be
considerable.

Ifyou are interested and would liketotake this further;
contactJohn Stork& Partners, 10 Haymalcet, London
SW1Y4BP quoting ref. STNC. John Stork& Partners
are international management consultantsand can
reviewtheopportunitywithyou in completeconfidence.
Youmustbe graduate-abilitywith an all-round grasp
of business based primarilyon an excellent record of

success infmc-g. marketing. Grocery, food and N.P.D.

experiencewould be an advantage.The appointment is

open to both menandwomen.

UnitedBiscuits

Executive
Selection Consultants

up to£15,000

Price Waterhouse Associates offer opportunities in their London
office forexperienced recruitment specialists tosupplement their
expandingHuman Resources consultancy team.

The appointments provide an opportunity to join an existing team
engaged on executive selection assignments. Candidates should offer

substantial experience in therecruitmentand selection ofexecutives in
the middle and upper salary brackets.

Applications are invited from candidates with:

• aminimum of3 years executive selection in a progressivecompany

• experience in the use ofselection techniques

• adegree and/ormembership ofthe Institute ofPersonnelManagement

Age is not a critical factor, but it is unlikely that candidates aged less

than 30 will have the necessary experience to discharge the
responsibilities envisaged. Opportunities foradvancementwithin Price
Waterhouse Associates are good and are limited solely by the
individuals own achievements. A continuous training programme is

provided to assist in personal development.

• Candidates, male or female, should write
for a personal history form to Michael R.
Andrews, Executive Selection Division,
Southwark Towers. 32London Bridge l-J-
Street,LondonSE1 9SY quoting I TICc
reference MCS/7058 or by telephoning \ ]QtprnAilro
MichaelAndrews Marlborough 870363 \f %/“**- * *lUUbC
between 8 pjn./10 daily. T f Associates

nee
Waterhouse

r Associates

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER
£20-23,000

Our client a London based International bank, seek a banker

with a proven track record in business development

Applicants should be aged in their late twenties to late thirties.

While a formal business/banking qualification is desirable,

fluency in both French and English is essential.

The position entails marketing the services of the Bank, to new
and existing clients, in Africa, France and the U.K.

To achievethe above, experience should be asfollows

* Experience of business development in French speaking

Africa.

ir Credit and trade related transactions including letters of

creditand ECGD.

•sfThe ability to formulate and implement a business develop-

mentstrategyin conjunction with seniormanagement

A comprehensive range of benefits apply, including a company
car and low cost mortgage.

Please telephone orsenddetailedC.V. to BrianGooch orDiana Warner

medium BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate London EC2M4LX - Of 623 1266
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Samuel Montagu is continuing to expand its successful

international Capital Markets Division and now seeks an

individual to assist in its placement activities.

Applicants should have had at least 3years
1

Eurobond

sales experience or of dealing in US$ Fixed and Floating

Rate Instruments and will, ideally,have a good command
of French,German or Spanish.The position will be based

in London butoverseas travel will be required.

The successful candidate will be offered a competitive

salary together with the usual substantial benefits available

in a major Merchant Bank.

Please reply, in confidence, with full relevant details

including remuneration, to T. J. B. Locker:

SamuelMontagu& Co.Limited
114 Old Broad Street, London EC2P 2HY

TRAINEE

INTERBANK

BROKER
with Stock Exchange or

similar background, goad
academic standing.

Please contact

Sheila Anltetell-Jone*

01-236 0731

Lb Q S. Banking m
1W ReinuSmnt Consultants Wf

i^VEESSTREET, LOXDOXECi

BUSINESS
CONSULTANCY

Seeks mature, numerate and
articulate graduates with same
experience in corporate finance

research and report writing,

Backgrounds in' law, English or
economics an advantage. Send
full C.V. to

Box A7739.
Financial Times.

ID. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

SECURITIES CLERK
ClerV rrauired. for Stocks Depart-
ment of Merchant Bank, "A" level
educational standard and ail-round
stocks knowledge desirable. Salary
negoriabi; :n accordance with
quaii'icattons and Experience.

Applications with lull cv to:

Eo* A7786. Financial Times
10 Cannon 5truer. EC4P 4BY

Nomura International b‘mifed,\^ifs he^
principal overseas subsidiary of Nomura Securities, Japqns .l

institution. Nomuras worldwide network coyer? man^areasi^
ments in Japanese securities; financing for governments, international

organisations and corporations; as well as the- foil range of finantaal and

investment services.
*

Our international business continues to expand and We novY wisn to

appoint key executives inthe sales and marketing ofawiderangeofinve^menf

instruments. .

’

0E5E5ESE5ESG5E5ESE5ESESE5E5G5E5ESESEe3ESE5E5ESE§GSGSE5GSE5GSESESE5E5E5B
uu si
13 Eil

1 ECONOMIST !
in lb assist ChiefExecutive ofleading international Group gj

| To £20,000. London W.l. i

The Group is a progressive science-based
'

organisation with an enviable reputation, a sound
profit record and a commitmentto continued growth
internationally.

The role is wide ranging but is essentially to

undertake financial ana economic analyses in an
international context and to communicate lucidly

and effectively, both in terms of written reports and
verbally.

Candidates, in the age range 30-50, should have a
good economics degree possibly supported by an
MBA. Corporate planning or related experience
gained in manufacturing industry would be
particularly relevant.

The appointment could also attract an
internationally orientated line manager, with an
economics degree, now seeking the intellectual

challenge of a head office role.

1T3 Candidates (either sex) should write to S.W.J. Adamson FCA, Director, GrosvenorStewart Limited, El
JS 117 George Street, London W1H 5TB, orring foran applicaVon form on 0462 55303. CJJ

Uu El

GROSVENOR STEWART I
International Recruitment Consultants §J

^ .. London BrusselsFrankfurt S
0E5E5ESE5ESE5E5E5E5G5EEE5E5GEE5E5E5E5GSGSE5E5E5E555EEE5G5E5E5E5E5E5E50

Corporate Finance

and New Issues j

Candidates •
t

aged 25-32 must have

successful business development experi-

ence including negotiate ns with inter-

national borrowers. We also
.
seek

candidates for the marketing of inter-

national bonds. Proficiency in a seebnd

European language will be ah advant-

age. Some overseas travel is envisaged.

Bond Sales

Candidates should be aged between 24-

29 and have gained experience in the

marketing of fixed interest securities and \
providing institutional investors With yyayC"
of diversifying portfolios- ££. r

y

Equity Sales v ;

The portion wilt suit applicants aged 23-

28 wiraj have a/foowledge of the

Japanese ^ctk'rnafket dhd the' ability to

: provide fe8^pMt^nt^y|tfoia dgptji. ..

/ne^rchand;a^

Sfock/Bo’r^^dingr .

.

'

Applicantsag^l^Mshoblcfhavesound

\

' experience^irijthe tfoding -of equities,
At; i . i

have the dbifrfy to identify arid develop

new areas oFbysiness.\ :

«•

These challenging opportunities" will suif randicbtes whofiave the potential to

make a significant contribution in a demanding envirpnmehtand the saiary package will

reflect the importance of these appointments.: _
: V 1

T.
: :

7.

Please send a full cumculum vTtqe to Kefth'.Cutbbertsori, Personnel Manage?;.
Nomura International Limited, 3 Gracechurth Street, London EC3V 0AD.

Managing Director
Northwest over£25,000

TECHNICAL TRANSLATOR
wich no labour rcstrictioni

English/Arabic fulltime. Perfect
Arabic grammar essential. Salary

C6.500/L7.500 p.a. according to

experience, plus fringe benefits.

Write Box A77B4. financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Our client is a manufacturer of, and a trader in, a diverse

range of textileproducts with sales ofaround£20m.

A ManagingDirectoris required totake full profit

responsibility for themain trading activities and toplay
an important role in shaping the futurepolicy of the
company.

Candidates willprobablybe aged about 40 and have a
consistent record ofsuccess in SeniorExecutive positions.
Experience ofmarketing consumergoods would be a
distinct advantage.

Salary is negotiable and there are significant additional

benefits.

Please write to Michael Hinds, in confidence, with full

details of qualifications, career andremuneration, or
telephone for a personal history form, quoting

Reference No. 1041.

IHR Associates Limited, 38-40 Kennedy Street,

Manchester,M60 2BP. Tel: 061-236 2243.

IHR AsstxiatesLimited

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
DEALERS ASSISTANT (BULLION) c.£10,QQO

Our client, a major and respected European bank is currently looking to

recruit a person 21-25 with at least three years exposure of the bullion

market covering settlements, positions etc. . ..

The successful applicant will commence as an assistant to a highly

professional team of bullion dealers.

Please contact Brenda Shepherd

MANAGER -LOANS ADMINISTRATION
.

c.£12 f500

Opportunity to take overthis busy department in an American Bank. The
successful candidate will have in-depth experience of loans administra-

tion, obvious man-management skills, the ability to solve problems and

work easily under pressure. Age 27-35.

Please contact David Little

EXPORT FINANCE to£12,000

A major bank has a vacencyfor an experienced bankerwho is thoroughly

conversant in medium term buyer and supplier credits.

This would be for an administration role but would involve considerable

client contact and negotiating with ECGD etc., a knowledge of docu -

mentation would be an advantage. Age 25-30. ...

Please contact Brian Gooch

bnathan SANKRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

ren 170 Bishopsgate • London EC2M 4LX * 01 623 1266

Institutional

Sales
U.K. to Europe
£12,000 to £22,000

- Our client is a major U.K. firm or Stock-
brokers who have gained an excellent

reputation through professionalism. In

addition to considerable Corporate,
.Private Client, and Gill business they
have developed a first class equity

research product. The firm now seeks a
.high calibre individual to play an
important role in the further development
of their European activities.

The successful candidate will be aged 25
to 32, with a sound track record in U.K.
equity institutional sales. Experience of
advising. European clients and a know-
ledge of French and/or German will be an
advantage, but noL essential.

The position will involve working closely
with the European partner in servicing

and developing business in France,
Germany, Switzerland and Holland. It is

envisaged that this will appeal to an
ambitious person who now seeks greater,

scope through joining a small expanding
team in a leading firm.
Please contact F.J. Stephens or SJ.
Embleton who will treat all enquiries itr

the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
Interns; tonal Recruitment Consultants

44 Carter Lane, London EC4V 5BX. 01-?3« 7307

ideal candidates will be ago! 26-32, have relevant
_ c - 1 »/» . .« , . _

Applicants should write, enclosing a curriculum
vitae, to:. /•

.

The StaffDirector
POBoxl88

15/16 Gracechurch Street
LondonEC3

BARCLAYS

Lending to the Far East
c £20.000 + Benefits

Our clients, a leading Accepting House, wish to employ
an individual of exceptional ability at Assistant Director
level in their team responsible for lending . to the
Far East India and Australasia.
In addition to the lending role, this person will also
have responsibility fq r marketing the full range of
financial services offered by the bank. While based
in London, considerable travel will be involved."
Candidates will be aged 27 to 35 and have had several
years' experience of international lending and a sound
credit analysis background. They must have the style
and presence to carry the name and authority of the
bank and also be sufficiently accomplished technically
t_n arrange the implementation of transactions negotiated.
Familiarity with Australasia and India would ba- a
strong advantage. _

This is a responsible and demanding post which would
suit an ambitious, personable and intelligent individual
wbo is prepared to work extremely hard for a bank
which will recognise and reward success.

Please contact Edward Dawnay

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited
18 Eldon Street

1
^

. Telephone:.

London EC2M 7LA I 01-5885196

foraprofitable£6m.tumowercompany
.
are likely to be graduates and certain

(employing some 400 people and part to be numerate-They must already
ofa successful publicgroug)supplying. be ator nearJo general management
ranges of products to avai^r.of : levefr-and P«SB accountable-jn^
tel

?i
re
*£l

other
.

out(ets
- j manufacturing companies with aTheMDs priorities are tocreate

'
'bruadcustprnorbase.

andexptoitnewma^ngoppor-. - , Salary negoliable plus added value
to
Jf

nsur® effaencytertSs ;; . bonus; exceBent benefits including

accelerate business
careerdet^lstoD. A.

^Si^ble candidates, MmFt6S SSSL,
middle30sto.^^l0^

: §t^^^WOC3FE
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INVESTMENT ANALYST
.LAURENCE, PRUST is expanding its overseas
.research department and wishes to employ an

. investment analyst who would specialise in

i
Malaysia and Singapore, and particularly in the

^industrial companies and banks. The successful
^candidate will almost certainly be a graduate
..under 30 and will have a high degree of expertise
in investment analysis. A knowledge of Malaysia

-.and Singapore would be an advantage. He/she
. would be expected:

to make frequent visits to Malaysia and
Singapore during the course of which he/she
would build up a wide range of contacts in
the business scene of the two countries

-tAt to report upon all visits and to comment on
. company announcements and to write

; memoranda on companies and sectors, as
appropriate

to conduct short seminars on the Malaysian
. . and Singapore companies and sectors

to ensure that the LP service team and clients
are kept fully abreast of his/her views

to maintain a databank on TOPIC of the
companies and sectors he/she covers

Applications, which will be treated in strictest
confidence,, should be sent, together with a
curriculum vitae, to Martin Wedgwood, Laurence,
Prust and Co, 7-11 Moorgate, London EC2R 6AH.

Howden Securities

Assistant
Investment
Manager
(Fixed Interest)
Howden Securities Limited, a subsidiary of Alexander
Howden, manages about £200 million of funds for

Insurance companies, Lloyd's Syndicates and Private

clients, mainty in Sterling and US Dollar domestic
Markets. The company invites applications from ex-
perienced fixed interest specialists, willing to assist

the existing managers to an organisation devoted to

efficient and expert fund management •

Applications should be made in writing, stating experi-

ence and salary progression to: Personnel Depart-

ment Alexander Howden, 22 BflHter Street London
EC3M 2SA. Further information with regard to this

position can be obtained from the Recruitment Officer.

Tel. 01 -488 0808 EXtn. 3908.

Alexander
-Howden Group Limited .

C. J. COLEMAN HOLDINGS LIMITED

require a

COMPANY SECRETARY/

ASSISTANT TO THE BOARD

The Group - comprises wo firms of Lloyd's Insurance Brokers

and three other firms of Insurance Brokers in London.

As an. expanding Group we are seeking a Company Secretary

of Group . Companies responsible to the Holdings Board for

Company Secretary, personnel and administrative matrers.

Applicants
*

" Must have qualifications and/or experience as a

Company Secretary

* Should preferably have a wider knowledge of the

financial sector

• • ** Must have an understanding of Insurance and some
knowledge of Lloyd’s in particular.

Accounting or legal qualifications are less important than

personality and flair.

Applications for interview to:

.

D. H. Stuart-Brown

C. ). COLEMAN HOLDINGS LTD.

155 Minories, London EC3N IBT

enclosing detailed curriculum vitae

All Information wifi be treated as strictly confidential

Director of Finance
The Water Authority is seeking to fill the post of

Director of Finance which becomes vacant on 5 August 1982,

following the retirement of the present Director,

Mr. E. J.
Gilliland. FCMA, 1PFA.

The Director «£. Finance is-the Authority's adviser on

economic and financial matters and is responsible for all

operational management functions relating to economics

and finance, including standards of financial administration

throughout the Authority's area.

The person appointed to the post will be expected to have

had relevant professional and managerial experience,

.

preferably! with a similar large organisation.

Salary will be £20X100 pa.

Further information and ippliotion form available from file

Regional Manager -Manpower, Thames Water,

Mew River Head, Rosebery Avenue, London, EC.T.

Tel. 01-83? 3300 Ext 2024

Closing date 12th April, 1982.

ThamesWater

AMBITIOUSYOUNGBANKERS
Expanding subsidiary of major international group

seeks experienced staff for UK lending business and

Documentary Credits

Contact Jack Sbebson, Company Secretary

BANK L£UMI (ILK.) LIMITED

Tel:' 01-629 1205

4/7 Woodstock Street, London WlA 2AF

ift’
c

WANTED

tips Met* -iiKerrstina **» Jm ,,k5L,S
ocaortunitv. Wme Be* A.7>y F*"""

attf Tin**. 10. Cannon Street, tt*r
4BY. •

AN ADAPTABLE SALES EXECUTIVE
Al

*»hh an ontrepranwUl
twenty yean enperfimc* Balnea in the

OK ana everw*
rewarding -1%n°
worldwide. Write

.^^rcjr dBTTime*, tfl, Camwo sweet K4P abt.

Financial Controller
EastMidlands £15K+car+proffisharingbonus.
The potential ofthis rapidly expanding

companywhichmanufacturesandmarkets
swell-knownconsumerproduct,theleader

in its field, is demonstratedby its dramatic

growth over the past seven years. Profits

hawbeen consistentlygood and prospects

ofsubstantial future growth,both athome
and overseasare excellent.

Reporting to the finance Director,

responsibility will be for the overall

financial control of the company. Duties

will include finnnriat and management
accounting, budgetary control, staff

management and statutory accounts. The
accounting systems are computerized and

the applicant will be involved in further

development ofDP facilities.

Aged over 30, you should have a
strong industrial/commercialbackground.

gg4«>prial qualities aregood organisational

andcommunications skills withthe ability

to control and motivate an enthusiastic

staffteam. Initiativeand abilitytoplanare

important requirements in .this rapid

growth environment.

Candidates,maleorfemale,should'write

with full details to Philip Gardiner

(Ref FLAjlSC), Austin Knightlimited,

James House, Welford Road, Leicester

LE27AE.
*

Applications are forwardedto the client

concerned, therefore, any company in.

which you are not

interested should
. f /V |£ ]

covering ieoer. Vm
Austin

Advertising

BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
OFFICER

c £11,000 (including London Allowance)

INTERNATIONAL BANKING

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
We are seeking two qualified chartered accountants to join our London based internal

auditing team, for work at senior level in.’ a highly professional systems-orientated

environment involving up to 25% travel

Ideally the successful applicants will be in the age range mid-20s to early 30s who have

had experience of bank audits gained within one of the leading professional firms.

One successful applicant will be required to have fluency in French and preference will

be given to other applicants with fluency in German, Italian or Spanish.

Experience of auditing telecommunications and computerised systems would be an

advantage, but is not essentiaL

Remuneration for these rewarding posts, will be competitive and staff benefits include

low interest mortgage and personal loan facilities, a non-contributory pension and

participation in profit sharing and life assurance schemes, interest-free season ticket loans

and free lunches.

Please send a full curriculum vitae to:

Raymond A. V. Howe, Manager, International Audit.

P.O. Box 224, 2/S Cursitor Street, Loudon EC4P 4BB

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY

Applications are inwledferthe post ofBusiness Intefligence

Officarin theTSB Group Central Executive.The Central

Executive, based in Lorefcn, provides a range of central

services to theTnstee SavingsBanks and Group Subsidiary

Companies and it employs 150 staff, the majority erfwhom
are ofExecuteorMan^ementsttus.

Thevacancyarises from theexpareion of theGroup’s

plamir^fisMtionand the successful candidate wffl reportto

theBusnessAnalyst ri the Corporate PfennigDtvfcm

Theprirnaiyresponsfe^dttesuccessy cancicfetewiybe

roariabseandmoni^theecorwrnfeandcomp^^
environmentm which the Group operates aid to astistinthe

devekxwtttfapprcp^p&Eandstrateg>es.He/shevi%
be reqiired to communicatewith aU levels olManagement
and, in partictiar, be ableto interpretand presentconvex
information.

This post representsan excellentopportuityforsomeone
witha background ii bankk^andfinancewith stalls in

businesseconomics,financial analysis and the marketing of
finance! services. Experience inthe use of computerbased

forecasting techniques would alsobean advantage

Salaryv*a be in the region of£11,000 (includingLondon

Alowance) with a wide range qf benefits associated with a

major bantinggroup induefingmortgage subsidy (subjectto

a qualifying period) aid noncontributory pension scheme.

CREDITANALYSTS
to£0,000

Our Client, amajorUS. Bankwith branches
world-wide, provides the full nbgeofBanltiigand
Investment services to an ever-growing chcru.

penfabo.

DOC tO f »i i-rpunartn tn g iftilgnn

coatroHedbyLondon, they,wish to strengthen their

team afcredit analysis.

Candidates shouldbeyoung banking: specialists

currently operating in a relevant ana ofa dealing
bankor already within alLS. orMerchantBank.

LEASING EXECUTIVES
Neg. 4- Car + Bonus

A prestigious financial services group is developing

its leasing company and consequently has a

requirement for a number of leasing executives.

Candidates should demonstrate a successful track

record, preferably in leasing, together with strong

marketing skills and the dcsbe id enhance their

career prospects.

Alongside the provision ofa continued high-quality

service to current industrial clients, there will be

involvement in new client marfanin^

Please telephonefBr242 0965 orsend detailed G.V. to Nicholas Waterworth,

31, SouthamptonRow, London WC1.

fori
:
Appficatons should mdude hill personal, careerand salary details, and be forwardedta-
Head ofPersonnel Division
TS6 Group Central Executive. 3 CoptbaR Avenue; LondonEC2P 2AB.
to arrive no later than Friday 26th March 1982.

Michael P^ge.Partnership
RecruitmentConsult

London Birmingham Manchester

Overseas FundManager

We have as exciting opportunity for a good fund
manager aged mid 'to' late to join a young, rapidly-
expanding investment company.

You should have two or more years’ direct experience
and specific knowledge of the US. or Pacific Basin and
general knowledge- of other overseas markets. Launched
in September. .1076. . Chieftain now has in excess of
£20 million' under management, mainly in unit trusts

but also other institutional funds and private clients.

Besides managing funds you will also have an oppor-
tunity to contribute to the general growth- of the
Company. Salary negotiable.

Reply in con/dence to Mrs C. Carter at the address below

CHIEFTAIN
TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED

dneto Houses 11New Street;LondonEC2M4TE Tefeplwne: 01-283 3933

Fftiance Leasing
An international consortium bank in the City

is seeking an Assistant for the manager of their

expanding leasing portfolio. -

This is an opportunity for a young man or

woman of appropriate ability to gain experience

in negotiation at senior level and in the control

of a portfolio. Candidates should be in their

middle/late twenties and must possess some
leasing or financial marketing experience.

A realistic starting salary will be paid. Other
benefits include low-interestmortgage and profit-

-

sharing schemes.

Applications will be treated in strict confi-

dence. Please write initially stating age, qualifi-

cations and^expenence to Mr. E. Cotter.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Ltd. is seeking to strengthen and

expand the foreign currency services it provides from London to

the thousands of international commodity and institutional

customers of the Worldwide Merrill Lynch Organisation.

Vice President,

Foreign Exchange Marketing
We are looking for someone experienced in marketing foreign

currency services to large corporations and governmental institutions

in Europe and the Middle East. You will work closely with many of

the 36 investment and commercial banking professionals located

here in London and shoufd have a strong background in long dated -

forward swap transactions. Compensation is open*.

Senior Foreign Exchange Dealers

We are looking for one or two foreign exchange dealers in their

late twenties to early thirties who are experienced in dealing spot

and forward Marks or Swiss Francs. You must be able to handle

the unusual and work well with sophisticated commodity and

institutional clients in Europe and the Middle East. If you are not

already earning in the region of £16,000 then you probably do not

have the experience and qualifications necessary.

Send full particulars to:

Personnel Department. MERRILL LYNCH HOLDINGS UMITED
3 Newgate Street, London ECIA 7DA

Merrill Lynch

HSU
IMI is a major engineering company with rapidly

growing pension funds. An Investment Analyst is

required to join a small team in the Investments

Department atthe company's head office in

Birmingham to assist in the management of the

pension funds' assets. ^
Applicants, male or -female, should be*ifi their early

-20's and possess a good degree in the general field of

finance or economics and/or a professional

qualification in a similar field. It is preferable, but not

essential, that applicants have previous portfolio

investment experience.

Please writegiving details ofacademic and
professional qualifications, careerhistory, age,

current salary etc., to:

IMI
John Poole,

Kynoch Personnel Manager,

IMI pic, P.O. Box 216,
Wrtton, Birmingham B6 7BA.

GSR
42"Drury Lane, LondonWC2B 5RN.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SENIOR ACCOUNTS

NESTE OY
Is a major oil, energy and shipowning company

in Scandinavia

owned by the Finnish Government

and with turnover of 3,600 million Ui. dollars 1981-

We have recently expanded our activities into coal, shipping

presently steam coal from the U.S. to Europe and are also starting to

deal with British coal in the near future.

For our coal operations, we have offices in Helsinki. London and

New York. We wish to appoint a

COAL TRADER
to be based in our London office.

Responsibilities will cover coal marketing in selected European

countries.
•"

The successful candidate will possess good experience in international

coal trading. Fluency in English wfil be essential, knowledge of

other European languages an asset.

A salary In the range of £15.000 plus a generous commission scheme
plus a car and other benefits will be offered.

Applicants should send a career history and personal details to
Mr Seppo Oja, Neste Oy London Office, 98/99 Jermyn Street, London
SWIY 6EE.

FLEETGUARD,aCUMMINS Company,the leading manufacturer
of filter products for heavy duty and construction equipment
market, has a challenging position for a

:

PLANNING MANAGER
EUROPE

Reports to the Financial Controller— Europe.

Responsible fordevelopingannual and five years financial business

plan, covering : profit, balance shaet and cash flow aspects, in

coordination with managers of ail departments based in different

European locations and in USA. Also responsible for capital

budgeting analysis and cash management.

Position requires two to five years' experience In previousfinantitaJ

area, preferably backed up with M.BA. and/or accounting degree.

The- practice of both fluent English and French Is a must, as the
position is based in Qaimper— France.

If you are interested in the above position, please send a
curriculum vitae, photograph and current salary to :

a FLEETGUARD INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION, Service du Personnel

Le Grand Guftlen - 29000 QUJMPER
(France)— quoting rfif. JMR.

M. East & Africa £17,000+
Rupeczed Int. Bank waits Senior
Banker id head marketing effort.

EUROBOND SALES

Merchant Bank negotiable
Executive with several years experi-

ence in placement oi .bonds and
Other instruments.

Cky £7,00&-£14/)C0
Several Client banks require Senior,

career minded, bank accounts per-
sons.

TRAINING OFFICER

Major US. Bank c. £10400
Trainer with good people skills, to

organise courses, classroom experi-

ence essential.

BANKINl
HEAD of INTERNAL AUDIT e. £12,080

Qualified and experienced Bank Auditor required to

bead a small team responsible for complete programme
in developing international bank,

EXPORT CREDIT C. £10,000

CREDIT ANALYSTS, DOC CREDITS, FOREX. SECUR/TTES, SYN-
DICATIONS etc — excellent opportunities also available in these

areas.

GORDON* BROWN BANK RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

4/6 CoptiiaK Avenue. London E.C2

01-628 4200

COCOA TRADER
Experienced French speaking physical trader

required to head a new cocoa department Full

knowledge of world market essential. Salary

negotiable plus benefits.

Applications to;

The Secretary

SOCOMEX LIMITED .

10 Old Jewry, London EC2RSDV

An opportunity for a. young- banker with good knowledge
of Export Finance procedures including ECGD, to make
a positive forward career move.

CREDIT ANALYSIS/LENDING c. £10,000

Major merchant bank extends genuine development
prospects to a young Graduate/AJJB. with sound basic

credit skills and marketing potential

Please telephone Ann Costello or John -Chlverton AJLB.

John
Chiverton
AssocmtesLid.

4AO4SHSC0tRB
LOMxr&JCS.
<tt-6Z33S61,

Executive Appointments
Thespecialist Sen-ice for senior executives'fediing new
appointments. Our success-reloied feestructure it unique.

Contact us fora confidential meeting.

Connaught Sh.
73 GnsvnorSitehLLONDONW1 — 01-193 8504

SINGAPORE
Latin American Bank shortly to open an ACU in
Singapore seeks candidates for the position of:

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGER
to assume responsibility for establishment and
development of its dealing room activity.

Candidates should ideally be aged between 30-35 and
be well experienced in both deposits and foreign
exchange.

Please reply, enclosing curriculum vilae, io Box A.7782
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
Office of Vice-Chancellor

The Council of the University has appointed a Committee to
nominate a successor to the late Lord Boyle of Handsworth,

The Committee Invites enquiries or applications from persons
who would wish to be considered for the post The Committee
would also welcome suggestions of names.

-Letters, marked personal, should be addressed to the Registrar.
The University, Leeds LS2 9JT.
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AccountancyAppointments

Central London £13,500 p.a.

Practice Accountant

continuing and makes necessarya newappointment of Practice Accountant

whose role will encompass the activities of a 11 the offices. In particular will

the appointee review and develop existing management Mormati'on

systems, prepare all accounts and maintain a dose relationship with the

practice auditors.
,

_ _ _ ,A qualified accountantis required'wnotrillaliuostcsaria^ agedmid-30s

upwards and could well have had some years’ experience of this role in a

professional practice. Necessary experience will include computerised

information and control svstems. dome Secretarial work is likely to be

involved and the staif in each office coversawide range of seniority so tact,

sensitivity and an ability to secure co-operation at all levels are necessary

personal characteristics.

Pension arrangements are under review, private medical insurance will

apply and assistancewith travel into theWestEndwillbe given. Help willbe
provided with any necessary relocation. Occasional overseas trips could be
necessary.

Letters of application, togetherwithC.Y„ salary progression and any other

relevant data should be sent without delay to Mr. CA. Cotton, Executive
"

rSTTt Recruitment Division, The Stoy-MLH Group, 126 Baker Street,

CTfJY I LondonWlM 1FH. quoting reference M5Q8.

Management Consultants

BANKING
I would be interested in

talking to

NEWIY QUALIFIED

A.L4/S
seeking career oppor-

tunities in Accounting or

Corporate Finance with

MERCHANT or

INTERNATIONA

BANES

Please telephone

David Grove on

01-24S 1858

or write to:

DAVID GROVE
ASSOCIATES

Banfc Pccjuifmcnt Sp( cialisls

60, Cheapside, London

EC2V 6AX

London -C
Our client is a well-funded investment holding

The group is actively pursuing acquisitions, hoih-in the U.K; and overseas, mIrightedmology;trading, LosutQ, ..

,

and related sectors.
. ;

!

'1;Y * i ^ J
' v

• • ‘
'and related sectors. • - y.

'

1

•
. , .

The company seeks to appointan accountant whose task will he to identify, investigate an^wport on

potential acquisitions, and then become involvedm their-cngoing financial management and petfannanea. . -

monitoring. Reporting to the Managing Directory the successful candidate will exerasswnadawl^ comiaercial

Chartered Accpuntanls, aged in theirlate 20's toearly-30's,wha have

enjoyed broader than usual exposure, including experience of investigations, with a large practice enviromnanL-
.

Business acumen and a strong personal presence are key attributes ior success whichni lead to a broader

management role in the medium term. • i^yV •- ' ^

Written applications containing relevant career details should be forwarded, m .COgPocgcg^jj=|^. !

..
•
..

to Anthony J. Forsyth, B.Sc. at our London address, quoting reference nunabar 3585.
:

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R OBR.
Tel: 01-836 9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101.

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744

Douglas LlambiasAssociates Limited.

/winuntat^SManagemenf
ReaUrtmenfConwifatifr

COMPUTER JUJDIT
Northern England c £10,000 + Our + Xdocation.

TAXATION SPECIALIST
Northern England c £10,000 -s-C

A new and challenging appointment has been created within the central operation ofa national firm of

chartered accountants having a wide range of dientshdudbfKwnl largepubicand private companies.
Working dosefywtth Hie ComputerAudit ftrtner. the successful candidate win be expected tomeet the
demands of a growing department in terms of streamlining and improving existing procedures, advising

partners managers and dents an technical matters and undertaking in-house training courses as
necessary. The opportunity also exists forsomemanagement consultancy involvement. This positionwO
appeal to a qualified accountant with at least sixmonths experience in the computer audit department ofa
substantial firm. Personal skills must indude strongcommunicative ahafity and effective staffcontrol

techniqu es. A committed hardworking accountantcan be assured ofa sound fixture wherehis or her
contribution will not go unnoticed.

lc£820£7FT.

For an early local Interview write or telcphaae^Bdjui X. Daniels, A— Coniidtut Dunlop Sr

Bedenoch, Accountancy SccraUment Consultants, Arndale Home, Amdale Centre, Otley Road.
Hcidtaglcy. Leeds LS6 2DU. Quodag appropriate reference

Northern England c £10,000 -- Car
+ Bklocstkm

This position occurs within a successful market-
town practice ofan Internationaland well-

respected firm of chartered accountants. The dlent

base consists largely ofsmall/medium sized

private companies as well as a large number of
personal taxation dents. The appointment at

seniorleveL calls fara qualified accountant with a
strong taxation background gained within a
professional firm. The work wffl be wide ranging
but with emphasis on corporate taxation and
spedal detailed assignments. This is an opportunity

-tojoin a developing office where your technical

abffity will provide a vital Enk tn the overall

effectiveness of a compact and committed team.
Refi 82068. FT

Putting people
into business99

T^wijiw. lUrwi

37 Eaachcop. Wfceto© Home
London EC3 WtieHoo Slice,

TcL 01-6Z3 3544 BlnnlngjMm.
TtL (02U G43 2875

Bristol Leeds
25-27 5t Stcpboct Stwct tadStHm
TH. (02721 21KXl
or(0272) 298(07

Oder Rond
Lotas &
JeL 10533 742616

Wlidute R—dhtf
SSIIM Exrfunfifc IBOa Iundnn fort
M-xWc. Jfcsflr*. Berta
TtL (061) 032 6708 TA (0734)661222

dunlop
sdbadenoch

UK & INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
FINANCEMANAGER c£17,000+Benefits

A long-established U.K. firm of engineering con-

tractors offers the senior accounting role in the

Gulf, taking charge of a variety of contracts.

Already possessing substantial Middle East

experience, the successful candidate will be a
qualified accountant aged c30. This position,

which offers long term employment, requires a
strong character with a positive outlook. Saudi
Arable.

BANK ACCOUNTANT ’«

to £15,000+Benefits

A fast expanding international bank
seeks a competent accountant with de-

tailed bank accounting knowledge.Your
experience has preferably been gained
in a medium-sized bankwfth good expo- •

sure to control procedures'and comput-
ers.Aged 2B-34, withgood interpersonal

skiUe, energyand drive. Cfty.

EufepEANAUDIT " cEISyJOOneg.

A cflviinse U.S. group has recently set up e Euro-

-.peap auditdepartmentand isseeking anenergetic

ACA tojoin hs;*mall, but influential teem. Lan-

guage skills would be useful, but manufacturing

audit experience Is more important for this high'

tnfvel role. Excellent prospects. London Based.
-

FD POTENTIAL c£15^00 J . .
. TapGrtin

A mobile, graduate ACA with first class big com- .•••.•'•. f-snd dri

pany audit experience can reach the top via the - Qualifier

management audit function of this US. multi- V-
•

: detarmii

national. Next move Financial Director ofa Euro- . Nl . ... ...leveldnl

pean subsidiary. The only limitation will be your - |^hBB£ijj|fe
ability. C.London. TnlHiB

LEE HOUSE LONDON WALL EG2. 01-606 6771

NEW POSITION : ... tb£l%BOO
Jointhisnewly set upwinewarehouse group end
take control of the overall financial management,
reporting to the board. You'll need enthusiasm

and drive, plus excellent commercial sense.

Qualified ACA'ACCA's aged 28-35 with unbridled

detarnu nation and the. potential to reach board
levelonly. N. London. . .

ROBERT HALF
Now Zealand
38 Fort SOW.
EO Bax 497.
ituddaod HZ
TA (AucWand) 771019

ACCOUNTING, FINANCIALAND BANKING Eftl RECRUITMENT& SEARCH CONSULTANTS

Financial Controller
(Financial Director Des.)

Group
Accountant

The Company
A subsidiary of a multi-national group— arguably the most successful British owned company
of the decade.

The Position
Financial Controller Financial Director(Des) reporting to the Managing Director. He/she wfll

provide monthly, half-yearly and annual accounts and prepare the 5 year corporate plan to

the agreed objectives of the Group. He/ahe will be responsible for toward buying ofcurrencies.

Candidate Requirements
A successful financial executive, aged 32/35; a qualified chartered accountant
Experienced in modem management techniques including financial planning, credit and
budgetary control using computer based systems. The ability to harmonise manufacturing
and commercial constraints to customer requirements. .

Authoritative and seif-confident and with theambition to direct his/hercareer towards general
management.

Remuneration
A very attractive salary with Group benefits will be negotiated. A suitable company car will be
provided for personal use. Generous assistance for relocation.

This is an opportunity to join a Group which has developed a team of very high calibre. There
will be opportunities for career progression within the Group.

Teddington
The Lesser Group is a highly successful private

company with a range of activities in

construction,-property, system building and
related fields. It operates through autonomous
subsidiaries controlled from a tightly knit centre.

Vfe seek an imaginative professional to control

the budgeting, accounting and reporting routines

of subsidiaries, to perform corporate treasury

activities, to provide technical support to

subsidiaries and centre management and to nm
the Head Office accounting.

Aged around 30, and a qualified accountant,

applicants will have spent several years In a
commercial or industrial undertaking.

The successful applicant will rapidly become part

ofa young dynamic management team.

Salary negotiable from £11,500 with profit share,

car and usual benefits.

NWU^don
;
Salagy'c£.l8,(XX)

Ourdierit is Dbbns Phot^apbie lilC iimftied.Theyare highly
dynamic retailerswith over250 brancnesand acommitmentto consistent
arid rapid growth. :

Reporting dire^tbjt^ A^sistantMariagingDirector,who is also
the RnandaTDtrector, the-R&afl Acco.uritingCbntroller will have total
responsibilityfor all accounting functions connected with the purchase
and sale of mercHaridiseaid ihecqntrol of goods throughout the complete
retail cyde.This'wtJi involve workmg'dose lywith, and providing relevant
financial advice to/other senior executives at and below Board level. Since

it is partk^IarfyimportarrttHatthecandidate has file ability to -

successfully control and develop people atsenior manager level.
- The candidate will Ere a qualified accountant aged 30 +. Ideally

he/shewill be a graduate and wifi have gained significant experience
.
iri a retailingor aisfiibufion Environment. Famfiiaritywith computerised
accounting systems is essential.

'
. TS® remwieratidh package is negotiable and includes a 2.3 litre car.

There wifi-be -real promotion possibilities within the Dixons Group for the
rightcandidate. • -

: < r
ni . ...r*. I . -

.
- . ^

refer

Pl^^vyi1te 'ncomPlete confidence to David Dale quoting

Telephone Eric Gurney on direct fine 0225 64261
or Saltford (02217] 2261 in the evenings or at the weekend.

E.Roland Gurney&Partners Ltd.
SENIOR MANAGEMENT SELECTION, 30 MILSOM ST, BATH BA1 IDG. TEL: 0225 63184

Associates in

Frankfort • Paris • Milan - U.S.A. - Zurich

Please can or write in confidence with concise

careerand personal details to: Wendy Mason,
Personnel Manager,

J.E. Lesserand Sons (Holdings) Ltd.,

/The Causeway,

1 Teddington, Middlesex.

Tel: 01-977 8755..

Odsers .
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Otigers anil Co lud. One Old Bund St

.

London tV/.\ 3TD 01 -499 Still

Lesser
Property

ManagementAccountant
C London Msg.fom£i6,ooo

OurCJ lenfs areChestertons, one ofdie leading

London firmsofCharteredSurveyors.Theyare pre-eminent

irrail aspects ofAgency work; and havea very large

management division.

There isarequiremaitfora PropertyManagement
Aeowntanttaassume total responsibility for allaspectsof

accounting associated with the management-divisfon .This

is a key position# andaswefias high general technical

competwicC/thecandidatemusthaveaf^ropriaJecomputer

ex^rienre,thaabifltyto manage staffand liaisewith

prestigousdients.

ThecandMaewfflbeaqBaiiftedacgoHntait affld

35-«. Icfaafly he/she^will have prevkiuffexperience in a

similar role bithe property field.

TherwmmeratiOT package is negotiable and acar

andotiierbHiefitswlDbeprm«<ted.

Ptoasewrite fiiconqifateamficteiicetoDavidDale

quotingreference1287.

Odsers

YOUNG CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

International Merchant Bank

Nordic Bank, one of London's leading international

merchant banks, is looking .for a progressive,

recently-qualified chartered accountant to join Its

financial team. The duties will comprise .the

preparation of reports for senior management,
corporate planning and special financial projects:

There will be opportunities for moving to other

departments within the bank after a period of

two to three years.

Candidates should be well-educated, and have
some experience in banking or bank audits. An
excellent salary and the normal range of- banking
benefits, is available.

Please zerife fo;

—

Christopher Tregoning— Associate Director

NORDIC 'BANK PLC
Nordic Bank House, 20 St. Dunstan’s Hill

London EC3R SHY

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
East Anglia c. £12,000

Fiiiandal Dfrertor^^nsiSiiity wm^cMr^ Kep^tiS of
a~g;

Applicants will be
^

qualified awountants (ACA, ACCA orj\CMA) aged
2o-35 with several years’- ^ost-qualification experience- in. indusdr orcommerce.. A background nr. the transport industry lvill be anadvantage; although tbis^is essential, and.- some Experience inmanaging people re desirable. -

• v -
. . .

a.

b
J
e Salifications- .aiid experience. Acopipany car ' wiil be proyided, ;along;. with free membership, of BUPaand the bther usual benefits..^'

-
'

*
- fr .

.

-

urA

10 Cohno»-5tr^efi EC4P 4BY •
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6.40-7.55 toot Opeu University
I. Kuhf

.
only). 9.00 - For Schools;

p Colleges. 12.30 pm News After
’ Noon, LOO Pebble MilL at One.
i-MS Bagpuss. 2.02^00 .For
j Schools, Colieges. 3JS0 Pobol y
: Cwm. SL53 Regional News for
England (except London). 3.55
Play. SchooL 4J£0-Fixie and Unde,

i 435 Jackan ary.- 4.40 Finders
Keepers. 5.05 The Song and the
Story with TsLa St .Clair. 5.35
Ivor the Engine,
'

‘5.40 News, ;

. HUH) Regional-News Magazines.

'

- &S2 Nationwide.

.:7jO0 “What’s Up Doc?" star-
: ring Barbra Streisand and

,
Ryan O'NeaL

&30 Wrnrld -Figure SKating
'

'Championships featuring
The Ice Dance Champion*
ship.

940 News, .

10.05 The fan Woolridge Inter-
view' with Jimmy Greaves

. (London and the South
East only).

- 1055 News Headlines.

-

20.40-12^5 am .The Late Film?
“ Kotch ” starting gaiter
Matthau.

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
. .

Is Germany’s miraculous post-war economic structure finally
collapsing, or anyway crackings under the. strain of recession,
unemployment (2m), and political quietism among the younger
generation? David Jessel's report on BBC 2’s Newsweek is
called MThe Miracle Fades,” so he clearly- thinks so.

On the same channel, the -Playhouse production, Poekrfnl
of Dreams, is the first play written by television director Jim
HxlL It stars Michael Elphick (who took the title role so
memorably in “ Private Schulz ") and Philip Jackson as a couple
of second-rate villains who have a bright idea when they see a
film unit mocking up a getaway from a bank. . . . Still on BBC 2
in Poems in their Place John Arlott reads work by Edward
Thomas.

The late film on BBC 1, Kotch, stars Walter Matthau as a
talkative grandfather, tinder Jack Lemmon's direction.

6-40*7.55 am Open University.
1L00-11.25 Play ScbooL
355 pm Living on the Land.
4.20 Mexican Madness.
5JO Pilgrimage in the Hlnfla

Tradition.
5l35 Weekend Outlook.

f5.40 “ Sherlock Holmes and the
Scarlet Claw," starring
Basil Rathbone,

6.55 Dear Heart.
7.20 News Summary.
7.25 Gardeners’ World,
750 Newsweek.

-
'Air IBA Regions as London ex-

cept at the following times: .

ANGLIA
11JS am Sunrhrat. 1220 pm Vat.

120 Anglin News. Z.4& Friday Film
Matinee: * Side Kicks ' (TV movie).
0.00 About An-filo. 7SO The FaH
Guy. 11.00 Marobars Only. 1120
Fnday Late - Film: \* The Memory, of
U% ' (TV movr0)^ 1.1S am Encounters
fit Wolsingham.

BORDER
1220 pm Vet. 120 Border News.

2.45

Film: "The Black Swan," starring
Tyrone. .Power and Maureen O'Hara.

6.00

Lookarbund Friday. 620 That’

a

HoWywoed. 720 Tbs FaH Guy. Vi .00

Look Who’s TaHdng—Barry Mason talks

to Oerek- Betsy. 11-30 Danger UXB.
1220 <w* Border Nfiwrtr' Summary;.

- CENTRAL
-1220 Pm Vet. 120 Central News.

2.45

Murder and Mystery Matinee:
" Dangerous Misston,” starring Victor
Mature and Piper Laurie. 6.00 Central

Newa. 7.30 The Fan Guy. 11.00
Central News. 11.05 invitation to
Tenor: “ Psyohomania," uarrirtg

.George Senders and BBtyi Reid.

CHANNEL
11.53 am Look and See. 1220. pm

Election ’83: The Guernsey Election

lor Deputise. 120 Chnnnel Lunchtime

(S) Staraophonio broadcast

RADIO 1

6.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Steve
Wright. 8.00 Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave
Lea Travis. ZOO pm Paul Burnett. 520
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy
Peebles. 10.00-12.00 The Friday Rock.
Show (-S),

RADIO 2
EL00 am Ray Moore. (Si. 720 Terry

AWoSBit (S). 1020 Jtrmny Young (5).
,12.00- OlVP* Hwuwlord-fS). ZOO Ed’
Swwarr.(S), .4,00 David H ami ltoft (SJ,

-

3.45

Newa: Sport. 620 Steve 'Jones

fS|. 8-00 Friday Night ia Music Night
(S). 820-9.10 Interval. 9.5> Sports
Desk. 10.00 Listen to Les says Las
Dawson. .1020 Anything lor a Laugh.

11.00

Brian Matthevt with Round Mid-
night. 1.00 am Trackers’ Hour (S).
ZOO- 5.00 You end the Night end the

Music (SJ*

Nemra; What's Oi* Where and V/eMfier.
245 The Friday Mattnee: "Death
Cruise." 5.15 Emmerdoie Farm. 6.00
Channel Report, followed by WhWs
On .Where. 620 Sammy Cehn In
Rehearsal. ' 7.30 Harto to Hart. 1028
Channel Late Newa. 11.00 Aujourd
'Hui err Franca. 11.05 'Mysterious
Tales. 11.10 Continental Cinema: “ The
Widow Condo re.” 1240 am News
-and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am First Thing. 1220 pm Max.

120 North News. Z45 Friday Matinee:
“ Nickel Queen," starring Gooqie
Withers. 6.00 North Tonight, including
Sports Desk.' 7.30 Thr Fiffl Guy. 11.00
Friday. Laie Night. Film: " Countess
Dracvla." Marring Ingrid Pitt. 1225 am
North Headlines, Road Report.

GRANADA
11.54 ant'WMtoo. Wanoo. 1220. 'pm

Vet. 120 Granada Repons. 120
Exchange Hags. ZOO Take'-tba High
Road. tZ30 Friday Matinee: *' Convict
99.” starring Wffl Hay. 6.00 Kick Of!.

620 Graneda Reports. 720 The FaH
Guy.- 11.00 A Week on Firtay. 1120
For Adults Only: " Scoundrel La Scou-
mouma."

HTV
1220 pm Vst. 120 HTV News.- tZ45

Friday Film Matinee: " Band Wagon."
starring Arthur Askey and Richard Mur-

8.30 Iris [Williams and Stm-
chine in MaH«-

9.00

P/ayboftse,
9.35 Scoop.

10.05 The Blues yrifh Alexis
Korner.

3ALSO Poems Is Their Place,

10.45 Newsnight
lL3Q.lft.25 am Friday Night „ ,

.

Saturday Morning.
BBC® Scotland only 10.00-1 LOO

am, 11JS5.12.45 pm and 2.00-5.10

Scottish Labour Party .Con-

ference.

cloth. 6*15 Cartoon. 520 Crossroads.
6.00 HTV News. 0.30 Mr and Mrs.
720 The Fstl Guy. 1028 HTV News.
11.00 The Good Neighbour Show. 1120
It Atl Go«« to Show. 1Z0Q pm The
Late Night FtJtti: ” Empire of Passion.”
HTV Cyram/Wales—-As HTV West

except: 1124-1128 «n About Wales.
12.00-12.10 pm. Beth Am Stori? 4.10
Cartoon. 4.15-4.45 lawn, Y Tro Cyntaf.

6.80 Y Dydd. 6.15-63& Report Wai«».-
10.30 Outlook. 11.00 Happy Oaya.
11 .30-12.00 Work! Figure Skating Cham-
pionstiipHi

SCOTTISH
1220 pm Vat. -120 -Scottish' News*

120 Square One. 2*45 Friday Matinee:
"Home to Stay," starring Henry
Fonda. 5.10 Tales of Crime. 520
Crossroads. -6.00- Sootiand. Today, 625
Sports Extra. 6.45 Hear Here. 720
Charlie's -Angels. 1020 Way* end
Means, 11,00 Lata CatL s- TT.06 The
Stivan-ot Sen Francisco. T2JXJ- The
World Ice Skating Championships^

1125 am Look and Sea. 1Z90 pm
Vet. 120 TSW News Headlines. Z45
'' Death Cruise.” starring Portly Bergen,
Edward Aftjert and Celeste Holm. 4.08
Gus Honeybun's Magic Birthday a. 5.15
Emmerxlaia Farm. 620 Today South
West. 620 What’s Ahead. 720 Hart to

Hart. 1022 TSW Late News. 11.00

RADIO

RADIO 3
855 am Weather. 7.00 News.- 7.05

Morning Concert (

S

). -S.00' ‘News,

8.0S Morning Concert (continued).

8.00

News. 9.05 This Week’s Com-
poser: Shostakovich (S). 10.00 Sacred
Garden of D«Kgta>- (S). 11.00 Bgar's
f^ano Quintet (S). 11*40 Music fqr

.Giinar (S). 1Z10 pm Midday.: Concert,

Pert V (S). 1.00 Slew*.' 1:05 Midday
Concert, parr2 (S), MB Juft* Hamah
aong recital (S). Z3S The Busch
Quartet Ploys Beethoven. 'J.05 Osi-icar
end Piano recital (S>. 4.00 Choral'

Evensong (S). 4.56 News. 5.00 Mainly
for Pleasure fS). 6.55 Ptay It Again
(S). 7.00 Poulenc oboe sonata1 (S).

7.1B *’ The Bartered Bride.” comic

opera In three rots by Smetana (sung
in EpptivhJ. Welsh National Opera
production from the New Theatre. Car*
diffrAets 1 and 2 (S). 8.35 A Hungry
Parasite of literature (S). 825 "The
Bartered Bnde." Act 3 (S). 820
Words. 9.55 CouN String Quartet (S).
11.00 News. TI25-1T.15- Jean Fran-

eaix.-

• RADIO 4 .

(LOO am News Bnafing. ft.10 Farming.
Today.

.

625 Shipping Forecast. 620
Today. 823 Yesterday in Parliament.
8.57 Weedier. 9.00 News. 0.05 Desert
Island Discs. 9*45 Feedback. 10.00
News. 10.02 International Assignment.
10.30 Daily Service. 10.46 Morning
story. 11.00 News. 11.05 High Moun-

9.35 »n Schools jPrograjmnes.
1145 .Comic Stories. 12.00 Rong
Book. 12.10 jim Once1 Upon A
Time. 1&3Q Second Thoughts.
LOO News, plus £T .Index. L20

- Thames - News with Robin
Houston. L30 Take the High
Hoad. 2.00 After Npon Plus:

Simon Reed- reports from Copen-
hagen on the World Freeskating
Championships. 2.45 Friday
Matinee: Mark Edwards .

and
Sandra Lee Paterson In
" Murcheson's .Creek.” 4-10 Dr
Snuggles. 4*20 Razzmatazz. 4.45

The Haunting of Cassie Mfnier.
5.15 Square One, presented by.

Joe Brown.

5.45 News.
6.00 The 6 O'ClocK Show,
7.00 Family Fortunes,

7JO Hawaii FiveO.
&S0 The Gaffer, starring

1

Bill

Maynard.

9.00 Well Meet Again, star-

ring Susannah ,VpriL

10.00

News.
10.30 World Figure Skating

Championships from
Copenhagen.

LLOO The London Programme,
JLL35 Thriller.
12L35 am Closer Sit up and

Listen with Ann Toddi

tindicates programme in
' blade and .white

Postscript. 11 .OS Mysterious Taias-
11.10 Continantal Cinema: " Tits Widow
Condarc,” surring Alein Delon and
Simona Signotat. 12.40 am South Want
Weedier,

1220 pm Vat. 120 TVS Nam. 2.45
Friday Matinee: ' Daughters of Joshua
Cabo Return ’ (TV movie). 5.15 Radio,
520 Co aat to Coast. 6.00 Coast to

Casas (conrinued), 6.30 Friday; Sport-
show. 7.30 The F«si Guy. 11.00
Horror/: " Circus of Horrors.' starring
Anton Diflring. 12.40 am Company. .

TYNE TEES
925 am The Good Word. 920 North

East News. 1220 pm Vst. 120 North
East News and Looka round. tZ46

.
Friday Matinee: *' Fighting Stock,”
starring Tom Wafts. 6.00 Worth East
News, 6.02 Sports dine. 620 Northern
Ufa. 720 The FeH Guy. 1020 North
East Haws. 1022 Friday five, presented
-by &rtban Reynolds and Chna KoRy.

12.00

World Ice Dancing Champion'
.abipa. 1220- am PosYe Comer.

YORKSHIRE
12.30 pm Vat. 120 Caiandar News.

tZ45 Friday Film Matinee: “ Sabotage.”
Starring Sylvia Sidney and Oscar
HomoHce. 6.00 Calendar (Enriey Moor
and Bohnont editions). 6.30 Calendar
Sport. 7.30 The Fall Guy.

,
11.00

Pro- Celebrity Snooker. 11*45 Mannix.

tains and Cold SBBS. 11.50 Bird of

The Week. 12.00 Newa. 1Z02 pm You
and Yours. 1ZZ7 My Word! (S).
1225 Weather; programme new*. 1.00
The World at One. -1.40 The Archers.
125 Shipping Forecast. ZOO News.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre (S). 4.05 Poetry
Pteesal (S). 4.15 Victims. 4*45 Story
Time. 5.00 PM: News magazine. 5.50
Shipping Forecast. 525 Weather, pro-
gramme, news. 6.00 News, including
financial Report. 6.30 Going Places.
7-00 -Newak. 7.05 The Arnhem. 720
Pick of ..the. Week (-S). 8.10 Profile.

820. Any Questions? 9.1S-Lettnr from
America -by Alistair Coaka. 920
Kaleidoscope. 929 Weather. 10,00 The
World Tonight. 102S Week Ending
(S). 11:00 -A Book at Bedtime. 11.15
The Financial World Tonight. 1120.
Today in Parliament. 11*45 Giyn
Wo rs nip delves into the BBC Sound
Archivea. 12.00 News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Employee’s fault not company’s ‘actual’ fault
TBE ~— • - ....

Queen's Beach Dirtsion (Admiralty Court): Mr Justice Stoughton: March 2 1882

THE FAULT of an employee
of a sbipffwning -company
which exercises a reasonable

standard of care in its system

of management, is not the

company's “actual fault or

privity” unless the employee’s

position .in the -company

structure is such that he Is

-its directing maud.
* * *

• *
Mr Justice-.Stoughton BO- held

-when giving judgment for the

plaintiff company, Polish Steam-

ship Co, owners of the Zaglebie

Dabrowsltie in als ciann for a
declaration that Its liability in

respect of a. collision with the

Garden City, owned by the de-

feudants, Atlantic Maritime Co,

was limited to £692,900.

SECTION 503 Cl)' Of the Mer-
chant Shipping Act 1894 as

amended provides: M The owners
Of a ship, British or ' foreign,

shall not, where , . . occurrences
Cake place without their actual
fault or privity ... be liable to
damages beyond the following
amounts. .

,

HXS LORDSHIP said that shortly
before noon on March 19 1969, a
collision occurred in the North.
Sea between the Garden City
and the plaintiff company's ship.

The'Garden City was totally lost.

In an Admiralty action in rem
by the owners of the'Gardeo City
against the company ( [J97SJ 1

Uopd's Rep 564

)

it was held that
both ships were seriously to

blame for bad radar lookout and
excessive speed in fog. The com-,
-pany’s.ship was 60 per cent to

blame. Fault was found on the

.part of both her Master and her
third officer.
* The company commenced- the
-present proceedings claiming a
declaration that its liability was
limited under, section. 503(1) of
The Merchant Shipping Act 1894.

The issue was whether the colh-

sion occurred without the com-
pany’s “actual fault or privity.'*

Although, the company was
vicariously liable for the fault

of its Master and third officer, it

-was not suggested that that con-
stituted “actual fault or privity”

on the part of the company. That
expression, connoted fault on the
part of a shipowner himself. In
the case of a. sflnpowning corpor-

ation, it referred to fault on. the
port of the directing mind, the
alter ego. or the brain and nerve
centre of the corporation.
The issue was not primarily

one of navigation, but of busi-

ness management. The question
was whether the company's con-
duct or system fell short of the
standard of care of a reasonably
and prudent Shipowner.
The problem was considered

under three' headings:

(1) The company's structure.
The company was a major

state-owned Polish shipping com-:
pany. It owned 100 ships and
had 6,000 employees. Its head
and representative wag the
“Director General.”He bad seven
“deputy directors,” Including the
director of .the Technical Invest-

ment Affairs"(TIA) department
The Director .General and his

seven deputies were not the
equivalent of the board of an
-English company, in the sense of
managing the company’s .affairs

by majority decision. Tbe Direc-
tor General’s will prevailed.

-

The deputy, director most con-
cerned with matters relevant to
The present case, was the TIA
director. For present purposes
his direct subordinate was the
Chief Navigator, who had a staff

of inspectors.
(2) Whether there was fault By
a superior of the Master and
third officer.

’ -

Tbe Chief Navigator, with his
staff, supervised navigation!
After every voyage they went on
board to' inspect the charts and
log books. No written records of
inspections were made, -and
inspectors' reported orally to the
Chief Navigator. The staff tins
supplemented by temporary
inspectors.
That system was adequate.' but

it would have been better if all
staff were permanent, if there
had been written instructions or

--check-lists, -and- -writtea -reports.
A competent chief navigator
who performed his duties. pro-
perly would have operated effec-
tively without such refinements;
one wbo was incompetent or in-

dolent might not have done so
even if they had existed.
The system was not operated

effectively. A significant number
of incidents of improper naviga-
tion involving the Master bad
occurred over a period of 18
months without remedy, cul-
minating in the collision. The
Chief Navigator and his staff

were at fault in not detecting
all those instances, and in not
taking sterner measures to pre-
vent repetition. He was, how-
ever, capable of being, an
adequate chief navigator, and
there was no fault on the part
of the Director General in

selecting him for the post.

The TLA director was not told
and did not know 'that the Chief
Navigator and his staff were fail-

ing to detect some instances , of

improper navigation. That was
not due to his personal fault,

but to that of his subordinates.
As to whether the company

was at. fault with regard to in-

structions for navigation in

restricted visibility, copies id
the international Regulations for
Preventing Collision .at 'Sea
(1960) were circulated to ' all

-

Masters by the TIA director.
Those provided that "vessels"
should go at moderate speed.

in fog. and contained, recom-
mendations in the use of radar
for avoiding collisions.

Also matters of navigation

were discussed at monthly meet-
ings of captains and the Director
General; and there were meet-
ings on ships to discuss the
avoidance of losses. The com-
pany-distributed documents con-

cerned with causes of Joss, to be
discussed at these meetings.

That part of the company/s
system showed- concern and a
responsible attitude. .

Taking all

tbe good points-of the company’s
system and its defects, his Lord-

ship found that the company
attained the standard demanded
of a reasonaMe and prudent ship-

owner in respect, of the instruc-

tions which i.t gave to its officers

as to navigation in restricted

visibility. '

f3> Whether those.at fault were
so placed hi the company struc-

ture that there teas “actual Jault
or privity."
Tbe general test for ascertain-

ing whose fault ,~or privity was
relevant in the case of a ship-

owning company, was laid down
in Lewnardts Carrying Co [1915]
AC 705. Viscount Haldane LC
said at page 714, that the fault

or privity must 'not be that of
somebody who was merely a ser-

... .RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THE Grand Military Gold Cup
meeting * proved ’last season’s
"high fcpat for Brad Alunro-
Wtison and the ever-enthusbstic
amateur rider who is back an
action today, must be hoping
for a similar outcome.

He is riding' Roman General
in the'Horse and Hound Grand
Military Gold Cup In which
last year ' he partnered the
winner. The Drunken Duck. In
the Dick McCreary Cup be is

relying on last year’s 33-1

victor, Galway Knight, jn pre-

ference to his other; runner,
Mr Dram,

'AD 'three should go well,

with Galway Knight—tall son of
that fine jumping sire, Giolla

Mear—appealing most; despite
his lack of- a previous outing. He
had -had no previous run when
he ran out a narrow but fully

deserved winner of this event
last' year at »the meeting’s usual
home. Sandown.

’1 Showing '’

the' Utmost deter-
mination, Galway Knight then

I

rallied to such effect in the
\fitulT"strides that he snatched
the gniTirmii.TTi distance verdict

vant or agent but somebody
"for whom the company is liable

because his action is tbe very
action of the company itself."

Fault on tbe part of tbe Chief
Navigator and his staff was not
the * actual fault or privity" of

the company. They were not the
directing mind. Had it been
relevant, his Lordship would
have been inclined to hold that

the Director General was Hie

directing mind, and he alone.

Neither the Director General
nor tile TIA director were at
fault They did what was
reasonable for the owner of a
hundred ships to do: first, to

appreciate the navigational
-problems posed by the use of

radar in fog: secondly, to impress

the urgency of such problems on
their Masters; and thirdly, to

take steps to ensure, as far as

they reasonably could, that their

ships were safely navigated is

fog.

For the plaintiff companyr

Geoffrey Brice OC and Lloyd
Lloyd (EXbomc MifdielJ £ Co.).

For the defendants: Joint. Hob-
house QC. Richard Aikerts and
Clifford Smith (W'oJUotls &
Morse, Holman Fomckrfe d- Wil-
ton, tout Clyde <£ Co., Guildford).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

from Devil’s Brig after looking
to have no chance.
Owned, trained and ridden

by Munro-Wilson, the H-year-
x»ld will not find the concession
of almost a stone to last year’s
runner-up an easy task; but 1

believe he may prove just good
enough.
Roman General, who runs in

the Grand Military in prefer-
ence to tiie evergreen Coolis-
hair. has not been an easy horse
to train because of injury. How-
ever, he is a good middle dis-

tance chaser on his day
He is the principal danger to

the once high class Ballyross,

the facile conqueror of Galileo

over two and a half miles at

Lingfield on February 20.

A smart performer in Ireland
for the Duchess of West-
minster a few seasons back.
Ballyross was having only his
second race in two years when
notching that Ling-field success.

KEMBTON
2.00

—

Joe Sunlight
2.30—Galway Knight*
3.00

—

Glyndebourne
3.30—Ballyross***
4.Oft—Elmbrook
4^0—Young Dusky**

MARKET RASEN
2.15—St Torbay
3.45

—

Uncle AJf
4.45

—

Standon Rock

<tv, 7*~j. m The Hitachi concave Grating
i

j
-Optical Dfmuitlpfexerm Recognizing the many
advantages of optical fibres

over conventional copper wire
communications {data signals

can travel at greater speed for

longer distances without
interference), Hitachi

developed the concave Grating
Optical Dimultiplexer.

This device ts able to splita
light beam into a number of
different waves* Its also able
to focus those separate waves
Into single optical fibre.
- But making such a device
wasnt easy. One production
step, for example, required

cutting sawtooth grooves at a
rate of 300 lines perimm on a
sphere with 50mm radius of
curvature.

Through their vast
experience- in micro-etching
and innovative use of
computer controls, Hitachi
project technicians were able
to overcome these problems
and cut these grooves to an
accuracy of ztt micron.
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SSSSEJiiw
Signals can b© S6f^.

. nnorafnre onrl^ etev^opment tiurt: excites computerroaatoMnd
apnhone engineers alike. Even the most-modemtelepho

35m atona

With their newly developedConcave OratinguoS Dimultiplexer, is helping to take thatprogress aslant

step further. TftB highlycomplex device "splits*a single beam of
light Intoa numberof different wavelengths,according tothe -

natural spectrum.
This makes It possSblefOrearii wavelength orthannelto

carry afuS load ofslgnate.Another DimultiplexerIsusedtofocus
theseseparate waves intoa single-fibrefbr ^transmission. And yet
another Dimultiplexer works at the receiving end to split these

focused or- bundled waves again.

its a development that multiplies the amountof data thatcan
be sent by speed-of-light communications!

as proud as Hitachi is of their success in developing this

Concave Grating Optical Dimultiplexer, its just one example of
Wtachfs commitment Id improving the quality ofJife through *

technology. Right now, Hitachi's research'and development

technicians are workingon hundreds of other promising

-projects-from microwaveovensthatitallC'-to ftdtscafe wasfe

watertreatment facilities,
•

You see,Hitachihassomepretiy&ngfc^^

^HITACHI
AWorld Leader inTechnology
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ANATOMY OF A TAKEOVER

shunned a smash and

approach when it moved into the Ruhr
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

BLAKE PINKELL is a corporate
planner with a clipped grey
moustache above a truly English
stiff upper lip. He will never
forget the experience of being
seated in a large, bare room in

the Luftwaffe's former bead-

quarters in Berlin, where he
and a small group of trusted

colleagues had to endure six

gruelling hours of interrogation

without so much as a cup of

coffee, a mug of tea, or even a

glass of water.

The storv of how Pilkington

Brothers plotted and executed

tlie acauisition of a majority
stake in Flachglas. West
Germany's largest glassmaker.

is redolent with military meta-

phor; from Pinnell's appearance
before the Federal Cartel Office

two years ago, when he first

sought -approval - for the take-

over, to the project's original

code-flame of “Exercise 6601”

(1066 backwards, or the reverse

invasion of Europe explains the

chairman. Antony Pilkington).

and the the long-standing nick-

name ofthe Germany company's
executive chairman: “liie
Desert Fox."

Legal quirk
Along the way, as with even

the best-laid battle plan, were
alL sorts of unforseen hitches.

One of them cost Pilkington
dear: an extra £28m on the
purchase price to buy out Flach-
glas's shares in its parent
company. This was made neces-

sary by a legal quirk about, the
crossholding of shares which
even the West German side had
not spotted; it raised Pilking-

ton’s stake from 55 to 62 per
cent.

Another hitch was, on balance,
probably to Rlkington’s advan-
tage: a Cartel office ban on its

plan to buy- an ailing pair of
Belgian-Butch glass companies
along wiLh the thriving Flach-
glas.

There were also episodes right
out of a spy thriller, such as
when Pilkington's cover on the
then still secret negotiations
with Flachglas’s previous
owner, the French BSN group,
was almost blown in mid-1979
when a radio telephone conver-
sation from a car speeding
through the Paris streets was
picked up by an eavesdropper.
It was leaked to a newspaper
but the resulting report went
largely unnoticed.

In one respect the £14Im
acquisition began to have a

dramatic effect within weeks of

its signature in June 1980. In
the financial year to March 1981
profits from Flachglas more
than offset the parent company's
UK trading loss of £12m. And
in the first half of the current
year the German company's
earnings, though at a much re-

duced level thanks to a fall in

demand, went some way towards
bridging Pilkington’s £31m UK
loss.

A number of the executives at

Flachglas’s luxurious head
office at Gelsenkirchen, in the
Ruhr, are understandably rue-
ful about this situation. Though
one of them admits “it’s not
very sensible .to argue with
your majority shareholder, ”

the German company's reluc-

tance to be subiected to Pilking-

ton's strict capital expenditure
controls has been the subject
of tense discussions between
the two sides. There has been

some debate about the level of

future dividends- The acquisi-

tion of a company that is in

ruder financial health than its

new parent always causes

problems.

In spite of these differences,

the two companies have so far

managed to cope with the extra-

ordinary welter of issues, in-

cluding questions of personal
understanding and trust as well

as of corporate procedures and
policies, which must be
resolved before the potential of

any takeover can be realised..

-

It lias been a slow and pains-

taking process. Virtually the

only strategic decision to have
been taken so far was last

year’s appointment - of- a -hew

executive chairman from out-

side to replace the Jong-stapd-

irig
1

incumbent,' • Dr Walter
Griese.. The move was only
made because Dr Griese was
well past retirement age and
would have left earlier if

Pilkington had not asked him
to stay on.

Antony Pilkington is

emphatic that the change was
not the typical decision of -a

new parent company which is

bent on gaining control in
double-quick time by putting its

own man in at the top. To have
appointed a Pilkington man —
even if he had spoken German—“ would have been quite
against our ethos, ’’ he says
“ and a recipe for disaster. Why
impose someone on a highly
successful • company? He
points out that no other execu-
tive changes have been made at

Flachglas since the takeover.
AM the same, the appoint-

ment of an outsider—Dr Walter
Tmx. the controversial ex-head
of Fichtel and Sachs, the motor
components company—certainly
ruffled feathers within the new
subsidiary, many of - whose
executives would have preferred
an insider.

Other key decisions, about
research priorities, product
policy, manufacturing strategy
and new marketing initiatives,

will not be made for some time.
Peter GrunweU, Pilkington's

group chief accountant, who has
probably been more- deeply
involved* in the integration
process than anyone else on
the British side, reckons that
it could be another two years
before some of the more
sensitive aspects of procedure
and policy are finally

harmonised. “It's a matter of
softly, softly, catchee monkey,’’
he says.
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HowTheNew
Partners Matched Up
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' SalenJEMm
acSS l rEmployees:

fesf 35,000

Safes :£219m
Employees

x 7,900

Contrast
Pflkington's policy cf taking

the integration at a steady pace
contrasts with the breakneck
speed so favoured by most
American companies (and many
of their European admirers) bat
which so often destroys- the

morale of managers in the
acquired company. To underline
what Grurrwell . describes as

Pilkington's arms-length policy

of “ monitoring and influencing

its subsidiaries, not. managing
them ”—though the difference

is often a fine one—he claims

that his colleagues always try

to make a point of offering

Flachglas information about
their own procedures and plans
before asking for any data in

exchange.
This approach has certainly

smoothed relations between the

The computerthat grows
from apromising juniorto

aseasoned executive
If your company’s annual turn-

over is between SLVzm and £10m,
then your accounting, distribution

and inventory systems would
benefit from an in-house

computer.
For you in particular, the choice of the

right computer may well have proved a
problem. You need more than a ‘desk-top’

computer, but don't require, nor do you
have the expertise to operate, a mainframe
installation.

Your staff may be hostile to

an unknown technology that-

.threatens to outpace their own
abilities.

Clearlywhat is needed
is a system that is flexible.

able to be installed at any / / ll

size, yet with the potential to grow — a
system that is not only easily understood
and used, but extends the capabilities of
your staff - perhaps most important, a
system that can be tailored specifically to
suit your business.

Trivector can provide preciselyrhe system.
It combines the CLAUDIUS program for
Accounting. Distribution and Inventory
with our own British designed and built

computer TRITON 4A.
The package offers a computer.that can

grow from a- basic single tetminal. single

printer installation to one with 128

w Megabytes of memory, enabling 16A terminals and S printers to be used

)
simultaneously for individual tasks.

. I Phone, write or send off the coupon
ir/ and wc will arrangea demonstration

\)Vv in your office.

Trirector

CommerceLtd

Sunderland Road, Sandy,
BedfordshireSG19 1RB
.Telephone 0767 S2222
Telex S25478

f~] P/ease send me full information

1~| Pleasecontact me to arrange a demonstration.

Company.

Address~

Walter Griese and Anton/ Pilkington: the softly softly way to get together Brsha Radovlc

THE DIFFICULT BUSINESS OF TAKEOVER DIGESTION

Pilkington Flachglas

two sides. Grunwell says “I
have certainly appreciated the
way . the Germans have re-

sponded to our requests.- They
have shown a considerable
willingness to meet change.”

But it would be surprising if

everyone got on like a house
on fire. A secondary reason for

the slow rate of progress is

the rime it is taking to get
some executives in a few areas

of the two businesses to
develop confidence in each
other.

As late as last summer, one
Pilkington executive said it

needed a tough five-hour meet-
ing to resolve a particular
point with his German opposite
number,, where he would have
needed only a 10-minute tele-

phone conversation to settle a
similar issue with his counter-
part in the Australian
subsidiary.

Language was one problem
here; Flachglas has put more
effort than Pilkington into get-
ting its executives to learn the
other side’s language, but in

The “digestion” • of an
acquisition Is influenced by a
complex mass of factors, both
positive and negative. The
main ones affecting Pilking-

ton and Flachglas are listed

below.
POSITIVE
• Good health of acquired
company. With no urgent
problems to resolve, new
owner ean afford to take rime,
with “ softly softly ” approach.
• New owner’s policy, at all

management levels, of offer-

ing information about Its pro-

Note: Pilkington group figures lor
year to March 31, 13B0; Flachglas

( parent company only) lor calendar
1973; convened at December 31 ex-
change rate; consolidated sales
approximately 30- per cant larger.
Product breakdown based on
analysts' estimates Tor' Pilkington.
official figures lor Flachglas.

this case to little effect But at

least the situation was not as.

tricky as when two key men
discovered that the Briton had
been a major in the last war,
the German a stormtrooper.

A more significant influence
on the rate of integration is

the extraordinary difficulty of
making sense of the two com-
panies' very different ways of
measuring product performance
and! production efficiency.

Examination of Flachglas’s
production rates, and observa-
tion of its use of men and
machinery, has produced some
lessons, however. It has
rammed home what Pilking-
ton's management had already
begun to realise, that its own
UK plants “ were overcapi-
talised and overmanned,” to
quote the chairman of its flat

glass division, Denys Cledwyn-
Davies.

Remedial action has been
taken in the UK, especially
over the past two years, in
terms of substantial redundan-
cies, and new manning and

cedures and plans before ask-

ing for material in exchange.
• Subsidiary's relief at new
ownership, after a. period “ of

guerrilla warfare with a
parent it didn't like.”

• Little market overlap. So
few marketing issues to be
resolved in short term (fre-

quently the most sensitive

area after an acquisition).

NEGATIVE
• Inability to make on-site

inspection of factories until

after acquisition, so that most
prior investigation only
“ paper research.”
• New owner’s largest-ever
acquisition. So past experi-
ence with takeovers and over-

seas subsidiaries of only
limited value.
• Acquired company in better
financial health than the -new

demarcation agreements. As a
result productivity levels at
Pilkington’s older Merseyside
float

.
glass plants are now

within reach of its newest one
(less than a. year old)v as well
as of its four-year-old factory
in Sweden. This puts them
roughly in line with Flach-
glas's productivity.

—

Confusion

Business

courses
Research and Industry, a Com-
munity?, Paris. March 17-18.
Details from the Association
des Anciens Eleves. Ecole
National? Superieure de Chimie
de Paris, 28 rue Saint-
Dominique, 75007 Paris, France.

International Personnel Manage-
ment Conference, Vienna.
March 17-19. Fee: BFr 33.000
motnifers. BFr 38,000 non-mem-
bers of the American Manage-
ment Association. Details from
Management Centre Europe,
avenue des Arts 4, 1040 Brus-
sels,. Belgium.

Trade Unions In the ’80s—Chal-
lenge and Response, Henley.

But no-one can be sure of
the exact comparison between
the British and German sides,

partly because of variations in
the layout of their plants which
serve different market struc-

tures and therefore use different
methods of cutting and produce
different glass sizes.

Further confusion is created
by different accounting prac-

tices. This applies to inputs as
well as output;, there have been
wide differences of opinion
between the two sides over
which company’s plants are
more energy-efficient, . for
example, and by how much.

March 28-ApriI 2. Fee: £575
(plus VAT). Details from The
Registrar, Henley—The Manage-
ment College, Greenlands,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire
RGB 3AU.

Where have all the entrepren-
eurs gone? London. March 30.

Fee: £50 members, £65 son-
members of the Design and
Industries Association. Details
from Design and Industries
Association. 17 Lawn Crescent,
Kew Gardens, Surrey, TW9
3NE.

Why does your organisation
have so many levels- of manage-
ment?, Uxbridge, Middlesex:

April 5-6. Fee: £195. Details

from Management Programme,
Brand University, Uxbridge,
Middlesex, UB8 3PH.

parentis home market opera-
tions; • puts psychological
brake on subsidiary's accep-
tance of integration.

• Difference in corporate
structures: parent divisional-

ised, subsidiary still organised
on functional lineSj although
far more vertically integrated
in product/market terms.
Complicates integration, with
costing procedures difficult to

reconcile.

• Subsidiary not wholly-
owned. - Under West German
law. new owner therefore un-
able to exert .direct control
over ' management . board.'
Hence problems of translating
general agreements into de-
tailed action.

• National differences
(accountingr-legaL-managerial .

-practices plus language), ~

“We first have to find out
what their figures mean," says

Antony Pilkington. "It's quite

hard to establish the base line,

but until we do we oanit.de'dde

what conclusions should ,be

drawn.”,

.

'< •

This explains why all but one
of the five co-ordinating sub-
comitteea of the board-level
“Pilkington European Council"
(comprising roughly five execu-
tives from the parent company,
three from Flachglas) are stiH
largely at the stage of exchang-
ing and analysing information
about how the two companies
operate. The exception is Peter
Grunwell's ; financial- group,
which has already- succeeded in
harmonising ; most financial
acounts and . procedures, to-
gether with the-.less controver-
sial controls; but there are -still

some differences to suririounL

There is. also- continued, 'un-
certainty about how- EJHsittgton
can overcome the problem that,
with only -a -majority holding -in
a company which his a' two-tier

ANTONY PILKINGTON is at

pains to refute the allegations'

of some Investment analysts :

that the decision to buy Into

Flachglas was an. opporta- 1

. xdstie gamble, made more in

-response to DSN’S offer to sell'

than as a consequence of W*
Mngton’s long-term strategy.

Expansion within the Euro-

pean glass market had been a

formally stated tenet of policy

.since the . early . 1970s, .he

maintains: "Britain’s entry

^

into the EEC made, our bust-"

. ness look rather .unbalanced.

—on an offshore island to the
north," he says. “We -had the
expansion in our plans, but.
we didn't have the method
until BSN made its offer.* A
greenfield operation - would
not only have been expensive, -

but would also have, eantxl-

buted to- the European over-

„

capacity which at the time of'

the takeover.was just begin-

hing to emerge, and which has
subsequently:worsened.
. .Antony Pilkington .. is

equally dismissive' of criticism

that the purchase was.made at

an inappropriate time:

+ when the- recent 'rapid

growth of the- German. 'glass

-market may have eonie to an
end;- •

• when the cosy- profitability

of semi-competition. . with a
few friendly European com-
panies wis starting to be. dte

- rupted by the Americans (the

Japanese have since Joined
- in); ..

v
: ...

<• and when most British emu-,

panies had abandoned their

ambitious .-continental- take*.

.

over plans in favour: of more
• attractive H.S. deals. -

The most obvious response
to the first criticism, is that,

slowdown or no. West Ger-.

many’s economic growth is

still likely to pe much faster
- than Britain’s, particularly

in the motor industry, where
Flachglas sells Only to what
Geoffrey Bey, the chairman
of Ptikingtan’s -safety glass

subsidiary, . Triplex, calls
M The . German Germans ":

BMW,
.
.Daimler-Benz, Audio

ahd VoIkswagen. All of them
look Kfce surviving an era of
low.. .European growth and
intense foreign competition,
better than Ford and Opel,
the General Motors sub-
sidiary.

On the second point, PH-
kington argues that Flachglas
is more strongly plared.-than

.t*"' t
i

•

• - -
. !, r*

board structurei .it
.
has only a

limited direct effect on the
policy of the Flachglas manage-
ment, board.

In. spite «of 'aid -this: :Antony
Pilkingtori and the top -German
executives • say • they': -are

delighted with the steady pro-
gress. that has undoubtedly
already been made, in all sorts
of ' detailed ways, ..towards
integration. ..

Given that the takeover itself

was -a tfccnxwghly. - friendly
affair, that a number- of top
executives an each side already
knew and respected each other,
and that the two companies are
in the same basic business, they
are indeed, “ an amazingly good
fit," as Antony FUkington say?.

' Xf such a ' marriage can take
nearly .

, four, years to put
together, it is little wonder that
so many less, suitable mergers
and acquisitions come to grief,
or at least fall to be consum-
mated.

- Further articles on Pitkington's take-
over of Flachglas will appear on Mon-
day end Friday next week.

almost any - other European
gtasH company to exploit.for

Jts own benefit the new era~

Of competition that has struck

,

- the "market with' the onset -

-• of the recession, the decision

of: the Tf.S. Guardian ’ Indus-:

tries to set up a greenfield -

plant in Luxembourg, and',

the sale ' of BSNV Behehix'-
and French : interests ;to.

Japanese and American com-
panies'' respectively. (The.
growfog cracks in the Eure;;
pean glass -market . iwere

'

• examined . on page
,
13 «b .

January 25.): 7,

As- to why. Pilkington did:
: not prefer to follow the herd-

toad exploit the! then- cheap-' -

ness of the dollar by moving
into the UJ&j—* question.

;

Tasked . even now by some
Fianebglas executives however
much they welcome their :

transfer -from French -to

British ownership — the -

answer is -partly the need to"
protect- Pilkington’s existing

:

UK and Scandinavian 'in-'

Berests; . if would have been •:

disastrous to let Flachglas

fall into the hands of a com- ;

petitor.

Few candidates .

'. Less convoluted is Antony
Pilkington’s simple retort that

“we hid no opportunity— ,

nothing was or. is available-”

Given the fact that the two ..

leading. UB. companies are.-

several times the comhined

. size of PUkington-FtadigZas.
there are precious few candi*.-

dafos anyway. But. havfog
decided that its Canadianbase,
is inappropriate for an attack

-on the marirct .
south of the

border —r hence Pilkington's

sale of 4 51 -per-cent stake,

in the operation to Ford last-.

year?—Antony Pilkington says

•the company would still like

to invest in the U.S. on a size-

able scale at some stage. . „

As a combined force, Pilk-

ington and Flachglas could
become a stronger predator in
the U.S. than PifldngtQn^ouM
ever have been in the past/

But first they'must avoid the
indigestionproblems that stop

so many takeovers achieving
their zeal potential. They
must also weather the triple

challenge of recession, low.

growth -'and nhprcfeeaehted
competition.

: A MAJOR CONFERENCE ON TVffi

LIFE SCIENCES—

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES III BIOTECHNOLOGY
20th, 2Tst & 22nd April T982

Firth Hall, University of .Sheffield, UJC.
A conference organised by Frost & Sullivan and the* Wolfson
Institute of Biotechnology winch aims to assess recent developments
in terms of their potential commercial value.. The speakers are
drawn from a wide range- of backgrounds; including the major
pharmaceutical, food and chemical companies, research institutes,
investment brokers and the European Commission. Also, a tour of
the Wolfson Institute Laboratories vwill; take place during the
conference, together with demonstrations of relevant Life Science
research programmes going on in the University. "

For a detailed agenda and registration form please contact;

FROST & SULLIVAN LTD.
104-1 12 Marylebone Lane, LondbnW1M 5FU

,
...

Telephone:.Ql -4868377 - Telex:261671-

I

FIRSTCLASS SERVICE
FORSUGHTLYMORETHANECONOMYFARE;

success
Find outmore about the

companieswho have successfully
relocated here in Mid Glamorgan,

*

the cash grants, cheap loans and -
other incentives available, sites

from I to100acres and advance ,ii
factories from 500 to 50,000 sqJt~.
and.over by sending for your FREE

.

Sites Guide -or phone Derek Griffin
Industrial Development Officeroo :

Cardiff (0222) 28033 ext 143 or

Sites Guide, • -

computer

' Black Arrow Hou’
,Chandoa Ro^d. London:^*

' Tel.
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Pass the tablets by NIGEL’ ANDREWS

Whose life Is It Anyway? (AA)
-

%
*. ' Plaza

Venom (AA). Classic Haymarket
The Bead* of One Rosary (A)

Gate Netting Hill

like Topay, Brian Claries
popular play .about multiple
paralysis Whose Life Is It Any-
way? has just growed: . from a
TV drama to a stage play and
now to a ffim. In the last of
titese zoetamorphoses, St has
bterst its- tender chrysalis of
tragicomedy and become a fully-
fledged Bollywood betiyache.
Only a week- after the mawkish
squawks of On Golden Pond,
with its. special pleading for
senior cjstfizens (as i£ Hepburn
and Fonda needed any), John
Badham's pie-eyed fitefr version
of Clark's tale -of a scidptor
immobilised from the neck down
by a car-crash as a tar hard to
take.
The road to sententiousness is

paved with good intentions.
Richard Dreyfmjs, an actor best
when caught-on-the-wing in
manic fidget rotes - CtMke Close
Encounters), was clearly bitten
here by the idea of a “chal-
lenge”: viz. a leading role act-
able only, from the adam’s-apple
up. But instead of Tniwmg the
character - for psychological
truth, be goes for the narcissism,
of virtno&tty. He primps out his
portrayal of the paraplegic with
afl his stock-in-trade tics—the
chuck]esonie rasp, the ironic
eye-roll, the flashed raffish grin,

Hhe sudden -mouth-agape look
of shock—and they're as uncon-
vincing and applique as the
caked pink made-up all too
weirdly visible on his chubby
cheeks.

Clark’s tattehas Its share of
shameless rhetorical riggings.
Who but a talented scidptor for
stage-centre? And with—before
the mishap—a humming sex life,

crescent fame end an alert and
witty mind? Given what follows
—our maimed hero wants to be
allowed to die, fcds doctors want
to keep turn alive, his lawyer
takes up the brief for euthanasia
—the tragic dice are as shame-
fully loaded as in Shaw’s The
Doctor's Dilemma. Instead of
weighing death and suppart-of-

Kfe naked and unadorned, we’re
sparring with spurious romantic
issues of ' wbat-he-can-stall-give-

tbe-world. (More than a little,

clearly, if he is a Rodin or
Gfaoametti reincarnate.)

In a play,good lines and stage,
crafted crescendoes can carry
a story strongly through. But in
a film such commodities are
often a curse rather than a
boon. Under Badham’s direc-
tion, everything and everyone
enters wearings hats and labels.
Here is Doctor John Cassavetes
—Stem But Conscientious Sur-
geon. Pirouetting in from ward
left is the patient’s ballet-
dancer girlfriend Kaki Hunter
—Griefstruck But Stoical. (And
can she make the bdg sacrifice
of leaving him?—Dreyfuss
wants it so.) And between- the
two there's beauteous Doctor
Christine Lahti, sympathising
with her patients death-wish
even though rattled into fond-
ness for him by the patter of
his tiny patter.

in the end the film is a curious
throwback to the old hospital
melodramas of the 19S0s

—

Mag-
nificent Obsession and such

—

with a thin guise o£ more flip

1980s cynicism Where Jane
Wyman would have lain there
with large eyes fighting back
the tears, Dreyfuss lets it all

bang out with a hectoring brew -

of had-feIl-ow-well-mets and
curses and aphorisms and
smartypajamas repartee. After
close consideration. I’ll take
Jane Wyman.
Venom is a quietly batty

thrSler about the threat posed
by an escaped black mamba
to a group of kidnappers and
their victims (the asthmatic son
of a wealthy London business-
man and the boy’s Grandpa
Sterling Hayden) when trapped
by a police siege in a Belgravia
houses

Who could forget the moment
za P. G. Wodehouse's Some-
thing SquisJty m which the
batter returns an errant shake
to its owner on a silver salver
through tiie bedroom door?:
“Your serpent, sir.” Similar
bizarrerics pop tip fang-first in
this movie. The mamba,
acquired unwittingly by the boy
after a mix-up at the pet shop
(it should have been the
“harmless” African house
snake), wastes no time after

being uncrated in biting Susan
George to death. She's the cock-

ney maid who’s canoodling with
chauffeur Oliver Reed who’s con-

niving with lddnap-mastennind
Klaus Kinski. Miss George turns
blue and performs strange gym-
nastic exercises on tile floor be-

fore passing away.

Christine Lahti and Richard Dreyfus

Meanwhile Inspector Nicol
Williamson and snake expert
Sarah idles foregather in the
street to parley through the win-
dows and attempt to end the
siege. Meanwhile—the “mean-
whiles’' come in battalions in

this film—the slithery creature
itself is prowling the air-shafts

with a brief guest appearance
in the drinks cabinet and an
even briefer trip up Oliver

Reed’s trousers. Will there be
any survivors left when the

siege ends?

Piers Haggard directs the pre-

posterous and enjoyable pro-

ceedings with a straight face and
a no-nonsense lens, which is

the only feasible approach. As
a snake-and-lddnap pie, it’s well

seasoned and keeps the palms
pleasantly perspiring. And there

is even the hint of a sequel

—

nay, perhaps of a whole saga-

in the film’s dosing shot of eggs

hatching in the air-shaft FGr-
eyer inaimha . . . ?

The Beads of One Rosary by
Polish director Kazinrierz Kutz
is fine value apart from occa-
sional attacks of quaintness.
The puckish, plump-cheeked
elderly miner and his wife,

whose neighbours are being
shooed out of their cottages by
redevelopers and hustled into

modern concrete-block flats,

stand firm and refuse to

budge. Or rather he (Augustyn
Hadotta) so refuses and die
(Marta Straszna) is content to

follow his lead. But die also

quietly sympathises with their

dissident daughterin-law who—
the Hell with the old man

—

uproots all her own and her
husband's things and moves
them out to the new flat

While bulldozers and demoli-

tion balls turn the surrounding
homes into Aramageddon, he—
a mucb-medaHed army veteran

Drill Half, W.C.Y

The Black Hole of Calcutta
by ROSALIND CARNE

Tba« lively' and idiosyncratic

treatment of <he sepoy mutiny
of 1857 is the latest offering

from The National Theatre of
Brent. A cast of three takes on
a trio, of colonial dimwits,

Desmond, Veracna; and Maxine.

They slide easily an and out of

character, . and - equally easily

into a bevy of -Indian roles.

Their vein of exaggerated, light

satire recalls radio or TV
comedy—^the Goodies or even

Benny Hall spring to mini How-
ever, live theatre $ves scope

for audience involvement and

the group draws on wailing vic-

tims with gentleness and tact

Unfortunately, the material

varies in excellence, and
momentum flags In the second

half. Performers were running

in all directions, screaming un-

exceptional lines, in their effort

bo avoid the rebellious army. I

was thankful then for the

participation of one winsome

female spectator. Her calm

compliance gave necessary

pause at a moment of mounting

and seif-reverential excitement.

The script is by Bryony

Lavery, a competent, if occa-

sionally undisciplined -writer,

who can create marvellous

comic encounters, just as she
can create longueurs of un-
directed chatter. With the help
of director Susan Todd and
company improvisation, she
summons several amusing
theatrical emblems. Z particu-

larly liked the scarecrow Ver-
non twisted up into human map
of India. He is a running joke,

skinny and inept; whose prin-

cipal attraction is his inability

to concentrate on the part His
colleagues berate and protect

him by turns.

A faint narrative connects

the sketches though the best of

these has the delightful

absurdity of a complete red

herring. Desmond doubles as

Mowgli, meeting Maxine in the

jungle as she relates her
girlish pleasures with the

Croydon XEQ Brownies. An
assortment of well-chosen props,

notably rubber palms, chupattis,

and swathes of white cotton,

assist in evoking the contra-

dictory images and ideologies

of the sub-continent Research

has been careful and extensive,

though entertainment far out-

weighs instruction.

—sees symbolism in the change,
shakes his head over “the late
lameraed Poland" (this film
was made in 1979) and
threatens to dynamite himseSf,
house and wife If the demoli-
tion men come through, the
gale.
The trouble with this Ous-

ter’s Last Stand Foland-style is

that it seems predicated more
on lovable lesc-majeste bloody-
mindedness than any dearly
articulated antipathy to the
powers-that-be. When the couple
are finally tweezed out of their
home, it is <by the offer of a

grander bungalow: white-walled.
open-plan, centrally heated No
mambas in the air-shaft The
only problem is, of course, that
they start to miss their old
friends. . . . There's no pleas-

ingsome people-
Kutz knows the poetry of a

close-up of a steaming boiled

egg. Two steaming boiled eggs.

He raises domesticity, shared
old age and the ticking of two
lives in harmony to a holy level.

And the film is also often funny
(the old man clanking out to
do. municipal battle with his

chestful of medals). It’s only
undermined by the hint of sen-

timental special-pleading for the
aged, their whims and wisdoms
and wilfulness. I doubt if the
Polish powers would have
looked so indulgently on the
film if it had been about a

young couple, long-haired and
bedeniromed to boot, manning
their house Alamo-like against

Authority.

Barbara Thom

RSC/LSO at

the Barbican.
The Royal Shakespeare Com-

pany and the London Symphony
Orchestra are to collaborate on.

a series of joint productions in

the Barbican Hall.

The first of these wi3J. be on
March 3D when Stravtoksy's

The Soldier’s Tale and Walton's

Facade will be performed by
the LSO Chamber Ensmeble,
conducted by Guy WooUfenden
(RSC head of music) and RSC
actors, Judi Dench, Allan Hen-
drick, Joe Melia and Richard
Pasco with dancer Sally Owen.
The evening will be directed

by Tony Church and designed

by Ralph Koltad.

Then on June 34 and 26 the

RSC and LSO will join forces

to present two performances of

Every Good Boy Deserves

Favour written by Tom Stop-

pard with, music by - Andre
Prevail.
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i«ah avail ter all pert* from 10 am on
the d» m PCff. TOE ROYAL OPERA.
Ton't & Mon at 7-30.

.

BtllV BudlL TOE
ROYAL BALLET. Tomor A TtHP* at 7-30,
La Baradare. The Two Pigooet, Tues &
Wed at 7J0. Enigma Variations,
L'tmrftation an Voyage. Htepswfv-

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
4025-6. Group petal 379 6061. Eva 7-30.
Sat mat 3A FRANK FINLAY. AMaddus
far PETER SHAFFER. Directed by PETER
MALL. iBiBHj

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Show
8. IN PRAISE OF LOVE fey Terence
Rattigen.

CRITERION. 5 930 32.1ft. CC 379 6565.
Grp bkp* 638 3962. Mon-Thuri 7-30.
Frl and Sat 6 and 8.45- DARIO FO'i
COMEDY CANT PAY7 WONT PAY!

dominion. Tottenham Court Road. W1.
S. CC. 580 9562. SCOTTISH OPERA.
ToittoT at 7.15 TOfiCA with Nally
Mirfciofu A Zurtb sm&stan, Ttm't at

7.15 RavTMjid Leppard's adaptation of
L*EGiSTO (CavallQ producer John Co*.MMDRURY LANE. Theatre RpraL CC 836
6108 . Mon- Frl 7JO. Sat 8.0. AN
EVENING'S INTERCOURSE Uflgl THJE
WIDELY LIKED BARRY HUMPHRIES.
LAST 5 WEEKS. PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 930 8661.

CC Hotline 930 0846. ROY HUDD.
CHRinWHER TIMOTHY In UNDm-
NEATH THE ARCHES. A IMRical 01 the

Flanagan and Allen story. Evgs Mon-Thors
7.30. Frl & Sat it 5.1S & 8-30. Group
sales Box Office 01-379 8061.

DRURY LANE, Theetre Rural- CC 836
SIObT THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.
Opens here May 26- Boa often now open.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Em 7-50. Thor Mat 230. Sat
4.30 A 8.15. NOISES OFF by Mcbaei
Frayn.
LYRIC . STUDIO; Eve» 8 Am JAMES
JOYCE A THE ISRAELITES.
MAYFAIR. 629 3056; CC 379 5565.
Opens 25 March. Now bin BOOGIE
A Musical.

DUCHESS. S and CC 83B 9243- Eves 6.

WM 3- Sat 5-30 and 830. RICHARD
TODD. Deirwi Neaoin - and Carola

Bowlam In THE BUSINESS OF MURDER.
QUEEN'S, t CC 01-734 1166. Group
Sales 01-379 6061. Evenings 8.00.
MM Wed 3.00. Sat 5.15 and 8.30.
ANOTHER COUNTRY by Julian
Mitchell. Seats. (ram £3.00.

pMSBlS
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. 925 2252.
OLIVIER (open- St*96} Tent. Tamer 530
THE MUIEU In Us entirety fpirate be
prompt tar 530 pm start—regret late-
comers must stand until. Intervao. Tomor
11410 am HIAWATHA.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage) Ton't
7AS. Tomor 3.00 A 7AS TOC SECOND
MRS TANOHnuT by Arthur W. Pinero.
C0TTESL06 (small auditorium—tow price
ttrtS) Toni 730. Tomor 3.00 *• 730
TRUE WEST by Sam SImhurI.
'Car park. Restaurant 528 2033. Credit
cud bins 928 3933.
NT also at HER MAJESTY’S.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564, Fo£0 Novo
Theatre Co- In EDWARD II by Bertolt
Brecht. Last Taro pert* ton't, Tomor 7JO.

GLOBE. S CC 437 1592. 439 6770-6779;
mSs THE BUTLER. The new conwdv hit

bv Eric Idle with WILLIAM RUSKTON.
JOHN FORTUNE. MADGE RVAN and
PETER JONES.. Mon-Ttiw* 8.0. Frl A

.

Sat 6.0 * 8-45. Group »te» Boat office

379 6061.

Haymarket

3E& A Ad E53EK
Directed br Ronah) Evte. „ .

Sassy ou^SSr n.
_p varnish. A mw pliv by Ronvld

Millar running In repertoire with Housonc

Cnofco.

PALACE. CC 01-437 6834. Andrew
Uovd-WebOCT'S SONG AND DANCE. A
concert Igr die theatre. Starring Marti
Webb In TELL ME ON A SUNDAY &
Wayne Sleep In VARIATIONS. Mon-Fri
a pm. -Mats Wed 3. So MS. 8-30.
Now booking from March 26. FliM nlfftrt

Wed April 7 at 7 pm.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8688. CC 930 0731.
Eves 8.00. Mat Thun 3-00. Sat 6.00
and BA5. SIMON WARD, BARBARA
MURRAY. CLIFFORD ROSE lit FRANCIS
PURBRIDG4-S Hit Thriller HOUSE
GUEST. LAST S ‘ WEEKS ENDS

. MARCH 27. -

SHAW THEATRE. 388 1394. ComoanY QlS
ThSS; B^dnSom. OTHELLO. Evenlnw
7 pm. Matinees 2 pm.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Ew* 8.00.
Tues 2.45. SatmUav* 5-00 «nd 8-00.
Agatha ChMstle’* THE MOUSETRAP.
World’s lonsast-ever run. 30th Year.

SHAFTESBURY. S CC ShattcsbiHV Aye.
WCZ. Tel Box Office 836 6596. 2nd
Year Nell Simon's Hie Mimical. Welcome
tack for a imon .TOM rajm
with SHEILA BRAND. _ THEY’RE
PLAYING OUR SONG. OAP* E4 (Wed
mat OHM. Student* £4. Evg* 8^0. Mat
Wad • 3. Sat* 5 A 8JO. Credit card
bbg* 930 0731 (4 lima). 9.00-7.00.
S»ts 9010-4.30. Red group tuts* 01-839
3092.

STRAND THEATRE. CC - 01-836 2680.
01-836 4143. NYR1_ . JtEE DAWN PORTER.
ROY DOTR1CE lit MURDER -IN MIND.
A tftritler Oy Tetenor Facty. Mon-
Frt B.O. 5.0 and 8.0. Matt Thur-3.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For . reservations — or on entry. Closed
March 18. 17 A 18. London's greatest
night ant. From 0 pin. 5 HOURS OF
TOP ENTERTAINMENT. THE TALK OF
THE TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE
(9.30 pm>. PETER GORDENO ft! pm).
Dinner, Dancing. 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9988. Eves
0. Wed mats 2.45. Sals S * 8.
GORDON JACKSON In AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE. Evps 730,
mats Wed & Sat at 2U30. ELIZABETH
TAYLOR In THE LITTLE FOXES by
LILLIAN MELLMAN. Box Office OM»
01-834 1317-8. 01-828 4735-6, Credit
cards accepted. Group sales 379 6061.

WAREHOUSE, Dcmmar- Theatre. Earlham
St. Covent Gdn. Box Office- 836 6808.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
‘ftMON Cf ATHENS ton*t 7JO pm. Final
per! 13 March.

WeSIMlNSnR THEA7HE. 834 0283.
Until March 27. Mats dally- 2.15. Seats
£3.50. £2J0. J. R. PRllSTUY*S
MystWY Thriller AN INSPECTOR.CALLS.

WHITEHALL. OCR off. feel. 01-839 0976.
2-7785. CC 01-930 6893-

I. 01-379 6061-
01-930,8012-7785. CC
6694. Group sales tel.
Whitehall's latest farce- ANYONE FOR
UEMISL.6V JOHN WELLS. Directed by

EVES 8.15DICK CLEMENT. MON-SAT
pm. MAT SAT 5.00 pm.

WYNOHAM'S. S 838 3028- CC 379 656S.
Groon reduettons 838 3962- COLIN
BtAKB.EY.-_ ROSEMARY HARMS in
ARTHUR MILLER'S ALL MY SONS.
Directed by MI«AEL 8LAKEMORE.

-30. Sat 4JD A 3.00. WedMen-Fri 7.

mat 2-30.

YOUNG vie (Waterloo). 928 6363. Eves
7JO & 2410. Set (All SMB £2JOl. Kit

In MABQWCRADr Mosleal (n theWilliams
Making.

Coliseum

La Boheme
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Lovers -of Puccini can wallow
contentedly for the next two
weeks. After Scottish Opera's
Tosco at the Dominion on Tues-
day, La Boheme opened at the
Coliseum the following night.

And if there are any dry eyes
left by then, Madame Butterfly
will join it in the English
National repertory next week.
Vet 1 am afraid few tears are
likely to be shed on behalf of

the current revival of Boheme,
which raafcra as doleful an eve-

ning in the opera boose as has
come my way in a long while.

Jean-Claude Axrvray’s produc-
tion dates from 1977. It has
been revived regularly since
then, and the current ran has
been prepared by Peter Poster.
Apart from an excess of fussy
business In the first act the stag-
ing contains nothing to offend
and has some passing moments

of inspiration; certainly there is

nothing that deserves the de-
sultory singing and playing of

Wednesday's opening.

A good portion of the blame
for Ibis must be alloted to

Stephen Barlow's conducting —
limp and unidiomatic. at times
almost contemptuous of Puccini's

melodies. Instrumental detail

had no sparkle, climaxes were
crudely contrived. But a con-

ductor encumbered by such an
unprepossessing pair of lovers

as the present Muni and Rudolfo
would need extraordinary for-

titude.

Here are two singers who
barely seem to acknowledge
each other’s existence, whose
understanding of the words they
sing seems at best sketchy.
Patricia O’Neill's Mim i is

clearly, confidently voiced yet
manages to preserve a com-

plete distance from the charac-

ter. Graham Clark’s sometimes
excruciatingly raw - toned
Rudolfo evidently sees no profit

in toying to bridge that gap. The
gently coloured close of the
third act was quite devoid of

tension or emotion; the gentle-

man sitting next to me nodded
off at tills point and I could
hardly blame him.

Hie limited rewards of the
evening are provided by Eric
Shilling's neatly turned pair of

cameos and more especially by
Malcolm Donnelly's Marcello,

lively and outgoing, his lapses

of diction easily forgiven in the
circumstances and the Musetta
of Lois McDoncll, dangerously

close to caricature at points in

the second act, but always

demonstrating the accuracy, flair

and involvement so lacking else-

Lyric Studio, Hammersmith

James Joyce and the Israelites
by B. A. YOUNG

At first Joyce, given a rather
more solid bourgeois look by
Patrick Waldron than the photo-
graphs suggest, spends most of
his time sitting under a canopy
upstage, while a dozen assorted
Jews (played by four actors)
pursue their argument. The
youngest of them (Steve Sim-
monds) appropriately plays the
Jew's harp. He also sings, in
Yiddish and in Hebrew, most
beautifully.

The argument drips out a

fragment at a time, but at the
end of an hour and three-
quarters, it seems to amount
to no more than that the Jews
and the Irish have a good deal
in common. Their characters
are alike. Most important of

all, they both have had their

Diaspora. The Jews' had their

holocaust under Hitler, the

Irish their famine under the
British.

We begin with Jews arriving

from Lithuania to Ireland to

escape the pogroms, but finding
themselves in a country where
the Irish themselves have 'to fly

from starvation. Joyce is the
first to propose the similarity

between the two peoples; “ The
Irish are all Jews,” he
announces. As an exile, he is

like the Wandering Jew. His
book Ulysses is the story of the
Irish and the Jews.

Zurich— possibly, but not cer-

tainly, Jewish women. When
the Swiss turned Joyce out of
Zurich during the First World
War, it was because they took
him to be a Jew.

Now this similarity is quite
inc. btan interesting thing, but a case

could probably be made out for
the Irish and the Spanish, the
Zulus and the Iroquois, any two
peoples you care to work at, if

you work hard enough. Ail I

can get out of this piece by
Seamus Finnegan, an Irishman
who has taught in a Jewish
school, is a modest observation
that he has hung on to James
Joyce because of the centenary
of Joyce's birth. Gertie Mac-
dowefi and Molly Bloom in

Ulysses, he says, are based on
women (hat Joyce has met in

It’s a pretty thin case, and
consequently, Joyce gets a
pretty thin part in the play,
Afr Waldron plays him like

T. S. Eliot's Bleistein with “a
shaggy bending at the knees
and elbows, with the palms
turned out.”

Sponsorship

Player’s please the arts

by ANTONY THORNCROFT
The arts yesterday received

its biggest single ©ft from
industry—film from John
Player and Sons, to be spread

over three years. To some extent

it is sleight of hand. The
Imperial Group, which owns
John Player, has always been
the main corporate sponsor of

the arts—partly because it can-

not spend its marketing budget
'on television advertising-7-but

now it has reviewed its aid,

switching its cash from prestige

laden one-off supports for

operas at Covent Garden under
the Iznperaafl Group banner to

inure hard-nosed assistance

under a leading brand name.

The main innovation is that

John Player is to use its selling

skills to market four leading
opera companies — English
National Opera, Welsh National
Opera, Opera North and Scot-

tish Opera. It is to take over the
responsibility of the sponsor-

ship schemes for these com-
panies, including the buying of

double page advertisements in

the Sunday colour supplements
to promote their subscription

schemes. Most of the film com-
mitment will go in buying media
space, the rest on the design,
organisation, production and

printing of the material relating

to subscriptions.

Subsription schemes—offering
discounts, which can amount to

50 per cent, for buyers of

tickets covering a whole season

—are seen as a way of salvation

for many opera companies. They
ensure a sizeable sum of cash

in advance and they enable the
companies to slip experimental
works in among the certain

successes.

The John Player promotion is

specifically designed to attract

bigger audiences for the opera
-companies on their visits to

provincial cities—in particular

Birmingham, Cardiff, Bristol,

Liverpool, Newcastle, Man-
chester, Leeds, and Glasgow. In
some cases the opera companies,
because of the John Player sup-
port, are offering subscribers
ever better deals but in themain
they are using the cash they
have been saved, as well as the
better box office returns that

they expect from the increased
advertising, to mount more
ambitious productions and to
escape from their financial
worries.

The sponsorship will not solve
all the cash worries of the- com-
panies, but it was welcomed'

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,820

ACROSS
1 Saw cake awaiting comple-

tion (7)
5 Terrorise by firing sprout

(5, 2)
9 Husband returns for
Instance to pet complaint (5)

10 What Borg must have in
advance (9)

11 Just a sfoger taking a steady
course (4, 5)

12 Wonderful part of organ (5)

U Blunders, into men an the
field (5)

15 Pop back with commenda-
tion daughter valued (9)

18 Widespread before farewell
word—not heartless (9)

19 Hope third-class mixture
takes an age (5)

21 American state includes
sailor In junta (5)

23 Parade evidence of injury to

race entry (6, 3)'

25 Unimpeded turn to roast

<4, 5)

26 King joins Helen making
doleful sound (5)

27 Divine within reach maybe
of cheese (7)

28 Went bade on green trans-

formed by newsmen (7)

DOWN
1 Part of Bible appearing in

instalments (7)
2 Flavour Ireland is cm point

of giving fruit (9)
3 Top Conservative joins the

others (5)

4 Pulled sporting birds' tie

(5, 4)

5 Way round ancient city river

(5)

6 Starts t* speed in park (4,

5)

7 Kid makes meals we hear
15)

8 Hawked peel—3d may be
realised (7)

11 Bird Ted believed (9)

16 Drug steamer to make bread
and butter work (3, 6)

17 Whisky poacher given some-
thing to eat (6. 3)

18 Fight shy of water (7)

20 Rushed cast round West-end
(7)

22 Nationalised transport carry-
ing first woman of note ( 5 )

23 Poles ever ready to scoff (5)
24 Captured, thanks to him (5)

Solution to Poole No. 4,819
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The others—Mr Simmoods,
Edward Halstead, Cherith
Mellor and James Greene

—

have only to appear as miscel-

laneous archetypes of European
Jewish immigrants or native
Irishmen. They do it remark-
ably weft. But they don’t suc-

ceed in making it very interst-

ing, for all we are riven is this

argument, no development, no
plot, no action. Julia Pascal is

the director.

yesterday by the Minister for

the Arts, Mr Paul Channon, who
has been active in encouraging
more business aid for the arts,

and by the secretary-general of
the Arts Council. Sir Roy Shaw,
who stressed that the Council
would never cut back aid from
clients that were successful In
attracting corporate sponsors.
He also made the point that the

five opera companies being
assisted by film from John
Player would be getting around
£35m from the Arts Council
during the same three year
period.

The Imperial Group believes
that its resources are better
employed backing its brand
names in a recession rather
than building up corporate pres-
tige. But it is still supporting
individual productions, although
under the John Player Sponsor-
ship banner. It is sponsoring
once again a new production
at Glyndeboume—Gluck’s Qrfeo
cd E uridice. It is also aiding a
new Sadlers Well’s Royal
Ballet work The Sioon of
Taonefa; Ballet Ramberts season
in the Bog Top in Battersea
Park; and the John Player Heri-
tage series of concerts present-
ing music in historic settings.
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Inflation and

the arms race
£
EARLIER THIS week we ex-

pressed serious reservations

over the purchase of the most
advanced Trident D5 submarine
missile system as a future
replacement of Britain's ageing

Polaris system. That decision

has now been taken, and an-

nounced in the House of

Commons by Mr John Nott,

Secretary of Defence. But our
reservations have if anything
been reinforced by the narrow-

ness of the reasons advanced in

justification of the decision.

Britain had long had a

jstrategic ballistic deterrent:

this was no time to make the

futile gesture of giving it up:

in the end the most expensive
system would be the cheapest;

The new missiles will have
nearly three times as many war-
heads as Polaris, but there was
.no attempt to justify this pro-

. liberation, or to explain how it

fits in with the current and im-
pending efforts of the super-
powers to engage in nuclear

arms control talks.

'Special

in short this was a decision

taken on the most conservative

-national grounds, without
apparent reference to the Nato

• alliance or consideration of its

* broader international implica-
' Lions.

„ But while nuclear weapons
.are in a special category of

;
their own, the Trident decision

.exhibits . one characteristic

which is common to all forms
' of defence procurement,
whether nuclear or conven-

.
tional: the tendency of defence
ministries world-wide always to

' gof or increasingly complex and
advanced equipment, on the
grounds that the extra cost will

work out cheaper in the long
run. Yet when the piece of
equipment finally arrives, as the

' Americans are finding with
their new Abrams tank, not
merely is it many times more

' expensive than originally

‘budgeted for, but too often it

does not even work very well.

This is not to assert that

Trident II would not work; if

v/e are fortunate we shall never
find out. But the logic of the
high-technology arms race leads

into an impossible cul-de-sac

from which it is vital that we
try to escape; The cost-inflation

which arises from the.pursuit of
the most advanced technology
in weapons and other -defence

equipment has always been -

significantly faster than the
general level of inflation. The

Subsidies for

export credits
THE MAJOR inrfusaiaSised

nations have resumed their

struggle to settle the rates and
conditions for the grant of
export credits, mainly to

finance the purchase of capital

goods by developing countries.

The existing regime expires in

May and the arguments which
preceded its introduction last

November have been Te-opened.

Again they centre on the level

of interest rales borrowers
should pay.

But this round of negotia-

tions differs from the series of
•talks winch took place last

year. The atmosphere has be-

came markedly less cordial.

{Export credits have been
caught up in the increasingly

bitter trade disputes between
the U.S., the EEC and Japan.
There is little chance either of
a smooth transition from the
present temporary regime or,

indeed, of an early decision to
maintain the status quo. While
Japan and the U.S. may be
clear about what they want

—

and at this stage their positions
appear irreconcilable—the EEC
has not yet made up its mind
and wtfi not do so until the
end of April at the earliest.

Agreement
This week's Paris meeting,

therefore, of - the. 22 nations

which are party to toe Arrange-

ment on Guidelines for Officially

Supported Export Credit, known
as the Consensus, has been

little more than a tentative

exploration of attitudes towards

the central issue.

Consensus interest rates,

following their rise- last

- November of 2.25-2:5 percentage

points, remain at 1041.25 per

cent, sharply lower than the’

domestic money market rates-

for nearly dl currencies except

the- yen and the - Swiss frane.

Officially supported export,

financing for these • currencies

is held.at a minimum 9J25 per

cent . under the present

Consensus agreement

'Hie U.S. is maintcUaaittg its.

pressure to bring the Consensus

rates upwards, nearer to

domestic interest rates, in order

to reduce the amount of subsidy

paid, mainly by European
governments, to bridge the gap

between what the borrower pays

and what it actually costs to

lend the funds.

Japan, by contrast* Is com-
plaining that 9.25 per cent for

official yen. financing is at a

premium to its long term prime
rate of 8.6 per cent If it coidd
pay the subsidy winch other
countries with high domestic
interest rates pay, then it should
be permitted to lend at rates of
6-7 per cent
There are two points about

this difference of approach, one
related to the present atmo-
sphere of friction in trade
diplomacy and the other con-
cerned with the future of the
Consensus itself as a form of
trading discipline in an in-

tensely competitive area.

The first is that the general
approach of the US. and Japan
to export credits has sharply
diverged. Until last year both
held that, Ideally, export credit
interest rates should be tied to
the domestic interest rates pre-
vailing for the currency in
question. There would, in short,

be no set Consensus pattern.
Japan still holds that view

—

naturally enough given its pre-
sent domestic interest rates.

Beyond that, U.S. Irritation

with Japanese trading policy
has led Reagan Administration
officials to accuse Japan of arti-

ficially holding down interest

rates, thereby gaining a compe-
titive advantage. Export credit

is thus no longer an isolated

technical issue, but part of a
wider trade negotiation.

The second point- about the
differences between the U.S.

and Japan is that it^emphasises
the need for a Consensus which
will work even if there are ten-

sions in ther' areas related to

trade. The weakness of the exist-

ing arrangement is its inflexi-

bility; there can be no changes

in interest rates without an

elaborate negotiation. It is time

to think again about the basic

structure of the Consensus.

Fairest.

A new Consensus arrange-

ment would, need td take, into.'

account that there is-,a con-

tinual drifting "of coEJpefifive

advantage from one
;
cottutiy to-,

another. -Xt should work bn the

basis, that subsidies;:axe better

out of'the system' than in it

The fairest proposal to accom-

modate three factors has

already been suggested by Mr
Axel WaUen, -the Swedish trade

diplomat: Consensus interest

rates would be .based on a-

weighted average .of . . the-

domestic interest rates of aH

the parties', changing regularly

to acknowledge drifts in

domestic rates.

sting in
By Bridget Bloom, IMence Correspond^! m.

v.:

implication is that the mainten-

ance of a given level of defence

capability relative to other

countries requires an ever-

increasing share of the gross
national product

In the past decade or so,

arras-producing countries have
tried to get out of the bind by
exporting, to the point where
the French aircraft industry is

thought by some to be danger-
ously dependent on overseas
sales. But even if it achieves its

short-term purpose of spreading
development costs, this Is not a

satisfactory exit from the cul-de-

sac, because it provides the
developing countries with
weapons which they do not need
and which may, because of their

power, drive an arms race
which actually reduces the

security of the recipient coun-

tries.

In addition, the purchase of

sophisticated aircraft missiles

and tanks is almost invariably

bad for the economies of all but
the richest developing coun-

tries. Not merely does it repre-

sent a deduction from potential

productive investment, it also

adds additional strains on the
balance of payments and debt
servicing.

Even in so powerful economy
as the U.S., the very sudden and
rapid shift of resources into

defence equipment now planned
by President Reagan is almost
bound to have an adverse
economic impact by sharply
increasing competition for, and
thus the salaries of. skilled

,

workers fully employed in civil-
1

ian high-technology industries.

And when Mr Nott asserts that
Trident, will provide employ-
ment in Britain, he does not
pause to consider whether the
kinds of jobs it will create are
the ones Britain needs most

Radical
While there can be no magic

solution to the problems of high
technology equipment, some
solutions must be found, and
soon. When British Ship-
builders claim to be able to
build a frigate faster and
cheaper than the Defence
Ministry wants, something would
seem to be wrong with the
ministry’s procurement methods.

,

More radical avenues may. have
;

to be explored, such as role!
specialisation, or even equip-
ment specialisation, in Nato.

!

But whatever the solutions, it is

clear that the continuation of
current trends is in the long
run unsustainable.

T
EN DAYS ago, 'before he
announced that the Tri-

dent 2 was to-be Britain's

nuclear missile of the future,
Mr John Nott, the Defence Sec-
retary, was asked why Britain
needed its own nuclear forces,

instead of relying on the U.S.
forces in Nato.

He gave what can best be
called a Gaullist answer. No
one could tell what the state of
Britain's alliances would be into
the nest century, when Trident
would still be operating, be said.

It was essential that a British
prime minister should control
Britain's own nuclear weapons,
the ultimate deterrent to any
“tinpot dictator” or would-be
aggressor.

Yesterday, Mr Nott told
Parliament what the bill for
the new generation of missiles
would be. Britain is to buy
Trident 2 or D5 missiles
from the U.S. and build four
of its own submarines from
which to launch them. The
total package Mr Nott said, will
cost £7.5bn at Sept 1981 prices
over some 15 years.
Mr Nott emphasised yester-

day that his decision followed
a thorough reexamination of
Britain's options. But given the
Gaullist echoes in current Con-
servative defence thinking, it

France gets more

nuclear weapons

for its money

seems strange that no thought
seems to hove been given to
the possibility that the 20-year
nuclear experience of France—the only other European
nuclear power—might be of
relevance to Britain at this

stage.
Britain and France set out to

acquire independent nuclear
forces at about the same time,
but rapidly took different paths.
Now. there are two fundamental
differences between the two
systems.

First, from 1959, when
General de Gaulle announced
that France would have its own
nuclear force de frappe (now

more diplomatically called force
de dissuasion)

.

France was more
inclined to develop a range of

such weapons. It now has
a strategic “ triad ” of sea-, air-

and land-launched missiles, as

well as its own tactical or battle-

field nuclear weapons.
By contrast Britain's sole

strategic weapons are its sub-
marine-launched m i ssi 1 e s

.

Vulcan bombers, which could

just reach the Soviet Union, are

being phased out And while
British weapons can be carried

on the (Anglo-French) Jaguar
fighter and new Tornado, they
are not counted as strategic

weapons. British battlefield tac-

tical weapons— Lance missiles
— belong to the U.S. and are

operated only under a “dual
key ” with the U.S.

It is true that France spends
much more of its total defence
budget on nuclear weapons, but
the overall spending on defence
in the two countries is roughly
similar. What is clear is that

France gets more nuclear
weapons for its money as the
article below demonstrates.
The second major difference

is that all France’s nuclear

weapons have been produced in

France, by French research
establishments and French in-

dustry. For Polaris, and now
for Trident, Britain buys the

weapon component of its deter-

rent from, the United States

—

though partly thanks to UJS. law

which prohibits their export,
the missile warheads are made
by the Atomic Weapons
Research establishment at
AJdermaston.

It is somewhat ironic that
while France was way behind
Britain in nuclear weapons
development in the 1950s, it now
seems to be a long way oat
front This is certainly the
case in missile technology and
probably so for the warheads,
the responsibility of the French
Atomic Energy Commission. It

could be a key factor if there
ever were serious thoughts of
collaboration in weapon produc-
tion.

The complete independence
of French, supply, and the rela-

tive dependence of the British,

underscores the differences in
the way the two countries see
their forces being deployed.

Successive British Govern-
ments have endorsed Mir Harold
Macmillan’s agreement with
President Kennedy at Nassau
in 1962 that Britain’s nuclear
forces are committed to Nato.
They are "targeted in accord-

ance with Alliance policy and
strategic concepts . . - save
where Britain’s extreme national
interests otherwise require," as
one official document puts it.

.

France's strategy, after it'

left Nato in. 1966, has been to

defend French ' interests only,

although whether this means

only > French territory
.
remains

ambiguous. Officials in the

Presidency, Ministry of Defence
and Ministry of Foreign Affairs

in Paris all insisted last week
that -France continues to. target

its weapons completely indepen-
dently of Nato or of its most
concerned neighbour, West Ger-
many.
The argument about wMch

country ‘‘does best" is finely

balanced. In the case of Tri-

dent and the sophisticated D5
missile, it can be argued that
even the cost of. the two sub-
marine missile programmes
should not be compared. After
all, Britain's promised missile

is much more advanced than
anything the French are blind-

ing or planning.

; But the French JcUibn - that
their nrissfles are quite as effec-

tive at Mtting Soviet cities

The French counter (as do
Mr Nott’s critics) that a small
nuclear power like Britain does
not need a weapon with a 6,000-

mile range, up to 14 warheads,
and an ability to destroy'Rus-
sian silos with pinpoint
accuracy.
• On cost Britain argues -that

the more expensive U.S. weapon
win prove more rest effective in

the long- run. Bat. in Paris
officials. note the incremental
nature of the French pro-
gramme .'whl<h enables gradual
modernisation, rather than the
“cataclysmic” changes- Britain

’ Phil Thompson

most introduce to keep; up with
changes id U.S. defence produc-
tion.:

•'.••• •'->
.

-

Then again* -British critics say
that the. opportunity costs of
France’s nuclear weapons pro-
gramme have /been . tot* great
They allege, for exangpie; that
French - conventional forces
(which axe biggerv but rely on.

conscripts} are? -less efficient

than those forces wEIch.tike the
British,

9

are part'. <*f the inter,

grated military structure' of
Nato—* chargenataraHydenied
by the French..

'

'

Bat perhaps
-

tiie key. .question

is political. The percentaee of

its budget which Franc© spends
on . its v inkfaarJ deterrent

titat tiievfiwo. coun-
tries 1 order . .not' only, .their-

domestic.but their foreign policy

priorities 'differently—Britain,

for wawijitp' claims toast, its

Nato' membership, wtffTJSritisb

troops in Germany, is a key if

costly obbgatiom.

The amount spent on nuclear
weaponry - also underlines per-

haps the most remarkable dif-

ference between the two coun-
tries: ttiait -while .

the British

consensus about *e need for a
nuclear deterrent has broken
'down, is France it remains very
finuiytaipboew .

•-.Br' inayv fie;- as some critics

allege, that' no French, leader
since GeneraFde Gaulle has had
the stature, tube aide to rethink

the nuclear doctrine, let alone

change it The fact is that poll

after opisaon pan f4ura& major
support Hoc what is .clearly a'

French nuclear force. AITp®tP
cal parties, even ttwcoamunnlsts,
ta!mt to see It as -a symbol of

toe -virility . and independence,
of toe nation.

-The occasional nut-tear

weapons, protests seem to be
.against the deployment of UJS.

cruise in. Nato ctwn-

.
tries*- -not against toe French
forcer Dissenters in France are
less dSsaxmers than they are
national neutralists wbowortd
buOti up ttoe French - force
ra&er toaii .<asatoSsh it '

\

Is: there ;sotoe J dsance ' of
Angfo-French ' cooperation or
coSaboratkm? . ,~Mr - ' Notts
'announcement yesterday dearly
. rotes -it oat- for toe tune befog,
even though* at bottom, both
cofoitries are keepfog an inde-
pendent deterrent far .toe- same
reason: .feiifaarrentaSy, tfoeydo
not ' trust the -Nato alliance,

with its VS. nuclear foafoiffla*

to.'ftudtare, tor afl time. : v
It'Tnay’bfe/in'any case, that

toe Combmatiou of political and
technical obstacles fa co-opera-

tion wfocSrbave been thrown
up in toe divergent paths af
toe- past 20 years sere already
too great Washington.wouM foe

likely to see aby British deci-

Fearsthat TSTafo

affiance will

not endure ".••

siori to buy French missS*,
tor example, as a deeply anti-

American move—a. mare Which
British political parties- nfifat

find: It equally faazd to^make.
Yet the political situation—-

in Britain, and infae Affiance—is in considerable flux. A* the
reaction to yesterday's state-

ment shows, toe Trident deci-
sion is only supportedfoyttie
Conservative party."

All other British political

parties say they wfig cancel toe
deal if toey win. toe next elec-
tion. At toac point, a new
.government may we£L'toisfc it

worthwhile .ait least, to took
again at toe French experience.

WHY FRANCE SPENDS MORE ON ITS NUCLEAR ARSENAL
BRITAIN and -France spend
roughly the same total amount
on defence a yean Nato

’ figures for 1980 actually show
the two levels pegging at

$23.3bn and' $22£im. But
Britain spends more than 5
per cent of its GDF on defence
while France’s share is

currently just under 4 per
: cent-

BTost figures, whether they
originate -in Paris, London or

Brussels, need to be treated

warily. But those that are

available and seem com-
parable, suggest that France’s
nuclear forces are not, unit

for unit, more expensive than
Britain’s. Rather, France
orders its priorities differ*

entity and elects to spend a

much greater proportion al

Its defence budget on nuclear .

weapons than Britain.

France is estimated to have,
spent between 14 per cent,

and 20 per cent -of its defence •

- budget on nuclear forces over •

the past 20 years, compared
to 2-10 per cent over a similar

period for Britain.
However, France has very

considerably larger nuclear
forces than

.
Britain. The

French operate a "triad” of

forces—its most invulnerable

leg is the fleet of - five

nuclear powered missile

launching submarines.
These have been equipped

with three versions of missile,

the latest, the M20. bearing a
single .one megaton thermo-

nuclear F warhead.-' A-isixfoT^
submarine Is bunding. Und a..^

'

seventh has been ordered by
the Mitterrand Government ..

These - will be .equipped with,

16 triple warheaded—but not
Independently targetable— -

314 missiles with a 3,000 km-
plus range. .

In 1964, France's airborne
nuclear deterrent was the first

leg of the triad ;to become,
operational. It is ultimately; to

be phased out on die grounds

,

that it will be too' vulnerable,

to Soviet attaek in the next
decade or so. However, 15 of.

.

the 33 Mirage IV bombers
now equipped with AN 22
bombs will be re-equipped
from the mid-1980s with a;
new air-to-ground medimn*

' .range •nflafflefcf: '§£ fi.VaSS
•'

The lani-lidSe^!B|£f8 WSo
: being modernised. Ftanee' hjts
built hardened missile spas
deep Into the-. .

r Plateau
<FAlbion,-neardApfc-faHaute
OProvence. Ofa.squadron of.fi

S2 missiles, operational since

1971, has already been re-

placed .with new, 3500. km
range S3a. The ! secohd- S3
squadron wfllbe. replaring ex-
isting S2s later this year.
By ; contrast, ' Britain has

only one strategic nuclear
weapons system—the " four-
boat Polaris : fleet, .each
launching 16 triple'. War-
headed Polaris A3 missiles. It
is this fleet which is to be re-
placed by Trident D5 mis-
sfles and new and consider-

to total FFr^^ unlt co^ ^ lew^before^i ^27^)0fcn (£2.7bn) while pro*
-/ - foe decision-fo bay Tridep^2^- ' faction of the necessary mls-
- can be seen forfoe mpy sties, with warheads, is ex-

nuclear - forces - whkSi awe - pected to amount to FFr
. strictly ^ 8,00foa. <£800m). Thus toe
marine **.. ^ - costfora four-boat force, each
Ac rdlng to a report pro- with 16 MA missiles, would

faced by'.Fcanc^’s parlijnnen-.^. vbe between . £4_7hn, and
: ^ccortfag far.-.toe

•
; fan F*eno» su^foarinetwH.

.
- : French report. \V’S- \

•

• FFr 3,OOQm
v̂
(£30^M};

i
at V-' The British Government's

1'80 prices. It is~'esttmate4 . original estimate for the
eSfetfh .. .TrWent submarine- \ forces

mnty ; nteQy . -r^.jsubntartaes . r^armedt with' XA missiles was
:•

-. pbutupd fisj^^fffiSSOs wonTdi £Sba, Of this, the missile
cost FFr 4,608m <£460m) tb - would: cost £600zn; foe subr
develop sod build, the report marines and weapons controlW - . . -

.

systems filfibn, warhead pro-
Besetwch arid dcvelopmeiit " faction *- £L5bn, and dtore

costs !or toe' 914 missfle, its eonstmctioai £6&0m.

Men & Matters.

Blue blood

turns pink
“It is not an indictment of
Tory policies, it’s purely my
own instinct- The Gonserrar
fives' policies are double-Dutch
to me at toe moment”
Thus the llth Duke of

Devonshire (motto: Secure by
Caution) on his reasons yester-
day far severing toe links that
have bound his family to toe
Conservative Party for toe best
part of a century, and joining
toe Social Democrats.

No truer blue blood flows

anywhere than in the Cavendish
veins—and toe Duke has spent
his 62 years until now
apparently doing what came
naturaBy:
Eton, Oxford, the Guards,

two unstwcesstfnl election con-

tests as a Tory candidate,
before entering toe lords
where first under his unde,
Harold Macmillan, then under
Lord Home, he served at the

Commonwealth and Colonial
Office in toe 1960s.

Though remaining fairly

active in toe Lords, Devonshire
since then has devoted most
of his time to the other pur-

suits that noblesse obliges-—
selling paintings and books to

assure toe future of his stately

home, Chatsworth, serving the

Jockey Club and toe Tote; and
a string of good causes.

His last controversial potiti-

cal- act- was back in 1973, when
he threatened to . resign as
'chairman of CSiesterfieM Con-
servative Association and ban
-its members from, tea parties

’

.'at .'Gfcttsworfa . if It iiwited

JBwch Powell to speak at one
of its meetings.
The 8th Duke caused a bit

of .a stir when be deserted toe

Liberals in' toe late 1800s, and
Devonshire yesterday reflected

that his own. defection would
be- regarded -as .an even worse
betrayal “But at the end of

the day, one has to do what
one thinks is right.”

He thought Britain should be
run like the rest c£ Europe

“He’ll give them the .common
touch that Boy Jenkins lacks”

under a Government leftof-
centre, “but not very far left.”

But he had feared that toe
SDP—whose 35 peers Include
only one former Tory—might
feel the last thing it needed
was a rich Duke.
Roy Jenkins, however, had

said n was OK.

Bucks’ fizz

.

As toe noble Devonshire joins
foe Sdp, 'its Liberal -allies are
seeking a nationally-known
commoner to carry the Alliance
banner at toe forthcoming by-
election in Beaconsfield.

It may foe that "they will de-
cide in toe end to call into
service a member of the party’s
patrician family Asquith. The
old Liberal statesman's grand-
children, Mark Bonham Carter
and his sister Laura Grimood,
axe among about 10 names :

being weighed locally.*
'

. . ..

Bonham Carter, hero of the
sensational if short-lived by-
election victory at Torrington in
toe 1950s, has been yearning to

return to politics since his 11
year spell as chairman of the
Race Relations Board and Com-
munity Relations Commission
ended.
Laura Grimond, wife of toe

former liberal leader whose
Orkney constifaency she has
assiduously tended over the
years, was defeated by “Mad
Mike" Mitchell in her only
attempt to gaih a

-

parliamentary
seat at Aberdeen.- Recently she
has been taking a more active
role in .the. - Liberals’ national
affairs and is now a member of
the partyfs policy-making com-
mittee!
Former Liberal ' UP John

Pardo e, .1 gather, has been,
approached but has decided that
the' time is not yet ripe to
.attempt a parliamentary come-
back. He is currently engaged
in. a major educational expan-
sion programme

, as managing
director of - Sight and Sound.
But this decision not to return

to Parliament how, he has in-

formed David Steel has no sig-

nificance -whatever -for the
GeneraLEleCtion.

Diplomatic steps
SirJohn Thomson, nowBritain’s

man in Delhi, is tricing over
toe prestigious post of Ambassa-
dor at the United Nations. Yet,

without wishing to be churlish
he long seemed destined for
even better things.

He has been one-of toe people
to Hne to be head of, toe
Foreign Office. Until recently,

he had been backed to take
over Washington from Sir

Nicholas Henderson when the
latter retires, probably this
summer—for the second time.

In his favour was the kudos
he won in the decade or fo to
which he handled defence
matters at the Foreign Office, in

Nato and at the MBFR talks in
Vienna.

.
Apparently be did not .flit it

off; so Well. witoV ’Maa^arjEt

.

Thatcher when, after persua-

sion by him, she visited' India
last autumn. So. he gets New
York.

And Washington? The riSmoar
was that Sir Anthony Parsons
would move ihere after three,
years in the UN. He had built
good bridges with Reagan’s
doughty UN representative,
Mas Jeane Kirkpatrick.

Yesterday the Foreign. Office
said Sir Anthony was retiring.
What did that mean? He is

retiring, nothing more, nothing
less.” Which left open file-

possibility that a. political
appointment may be made not

!

least to see through Tfolgat.

Say cheese
Some countries have mmsual
ways of showing respect for
their leaders. But none more so,
I hear, than Egypt, .

There was t time when Hocmi
Mubarak; the late Anwar Sadat's
successor, was nicknamed “la
vache qui rif—an irreverent
reference to toe resemblance
his-etoUd, everemfling features
bear to those of the cow which
adorned the label of the popu-
lar imported: French cheese of
that name.
The joke became so well

known faat.it was common, far
Egyptians to ask a grocer" for
“two

.
vice-presidents” . . and

receive -two pieces of cheese.

-

When Mubarak became Presi-
dent last October, all that
changed. La vach£ qui rif dis-

appeared from toe shops atid its

advertising campai°n stopped.
Mysteriously, a locally made

imitation of , file, cheese made
a -recent -oometack in Cairo.
Rnt with a revealing difference
The cow on file label looks
somewhat sterner, mi toe
cheese has -chanced' its name
to “nouveHe vache”-ras befits,

of course, a new 'President fad
a new era,

Gremlin at work
Agenda far afaceting of. fae

Labour'-- PartyV^,.Orgriusatiou-
Committee, itentlfii-Sfaiates'df
Fund Raiding Committee. -

.

Jt5/*,^fe.'Pe!^Ieta6»irus simply as.me NationaLAndtaswtisfactremely weUr

banking for.wt^otfera ceh&jfy,:yvrth 800
branches WougtoLfttiis vtkst country.

* * *" Di rf .T '* W#” • •v

*• . • * ^ ^ , . T. 'Viy* WW IV Ul U IC7

’ ^worldwide scale, sosKsassj?*
subsidiary, theBai* ofSouth Pacific, feat

:
)©ur service. : .

On Australian matters m particularWrp
Sf^

an
.

lc1?c°nsult - Wewelcome enqirai^
re

Sra^^^!*.*
,USiness' tratfe, investment arid

- •

_ , Fromwhence™ the worW youmaybe.
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE
Despite the effects of a world recession and oil.price rises, the variety of light four-wheel-drive

models now available almost parallels the car market. But, whereas this sector was

traditionally dominated by the United States, the steady growth in world

production is now led by Japanese manufacturers.

cqwTEWrs
United States: in the wake United Kingdom: foreigners

of the leisure boom H offer a broad choice IV

West Germany: competition Comecon: great potential

fox* the home market II yet to be realised IV

Spain: building a launching Range of vehicles: taking

pad for exports II the rough with tile smooth VI

Japan: sales growing at a Learning to drive a 4 x 4:

rapid pace IV ignorance can be costly ... VI

Editorial production and design hy Catherine Darby

Saloons:

the shape

of the

future
By Kenneth Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent

WORLD PRODUCTION of four-
wheel-drive vehicles used to be
dominated by the U.S. As
recently as 1978 the States pro-
duced twice as many as the rest
of the world piit together. .

By 1980, however, American
output had dropped' steeply,
hammered by the oil price
increases which virtually
eliminated U.S. demand for
light four-wheel-drive trucks
used as pleasure vehicles.
Meanwhile, production in the
rest of the world had been
steadily moving ahead, spear-
headed by the Japanese, so that
by 1980 U.S. and non-U.S. four-
wheel-drive output was about
equaL

,

While most car makers still

view all-wheel-drive production
as an operation away from the
mainstream of their activities,

the Japanese perceived that this
type of vehicle save them a way
of gaining a toehold in some
developing countries—particu-

larly markets where the import
of built-up cars was unaccept-
able but utility vehicles were
an a different category and
therefore permitted.
Sending in four-wheel-drive

vehicles enabled the Japanese
to set up the semblance of a
distribution network and pre-
pare. for the time when they
could follow through with
ordinary cars. As a result the
Japanese have become the
world’s major manufacturers of
four-wheel-drive vehicles and
seven of’ the country’s nine
manufacturers are involved in
the- business in one way or
another.
In 1980, the Japanese

accounted for about 4S per cent
of the worldwide output of all-

wheel-drive vehicles, or around
358.000 out of 840,000. The
indications are that they
increased their share last year.
And Toyota has now overtaken
Jeep of the U.S. as the major
individual producer with a 1980
output of 185.000 vehicles,

against Jeep’s 125,684.

In its - heyday. Jeep’s output
was around.270,000 a year and
the company is determined to

make a come-back. The Jeep
company became part of Ameri-
can Motors (AMC) in 1970 and
more recently AMC has come

- under- the control of Renault,
the nationalised French group.
With Renault to help sort out

its financial problems and share
the development work on
smaller and less thirsty cars

for the U.S. market, AMC has
been able to press on with four-:

wheel-drive developments.
According to Mr Roy C. Lunn,

the British-born vice-president

of product engineering for
AMC, by the middle of next
year his company will be ready
fo launch a Jeep that is “new
from end to end.” It will be
lighter and a lot less thirsty.

He says the newcomer has been
designed to sell throughout the
world and compete particularly
with the Japanese products.. “A
major objective is to re-estab-

lish ourselves in export
markets, to get some of the
growth in the non-U.S.
markets.”

If AMC is to succeed, though,
much will depend on a recovery
in the U.S. market and whether
it can get back to the 1978 level
when around lm four-wheel-
drive vehicles were produced in
the States.

As with cars and commercial

vehicles, however, there is

really no such thing as a “ four-
wheel-drive market.” In Its own
way it is just as fragmented as
the market for passenger cars
and to a great extent parallels
the car market in the variety
of models available. They range
from small runabouts offered by
such companies at Daihatsu and
Suzuki, through the work-horses
represented by Land Rovers and
Toyota Land Cruisers, to the
executive-type Range Rover and
“leisure” vehicles from the
Americans.

Military development played
a big part in the early days of
four-wheel drive. The U.S. used
them in 1918 in the Mexican
war instead of mules, for
example. It was not until June
1940. though, that the U-S.

Army drafted a specification for
an “ ideal ” four-wheel-drive
general-purpose vehicle and
scout car. No fewer than 135
manufacturers were invited to
bid but only two showed any
interest and the contract went
to one of them, Willys-Overland
of Toledo, Ohio.

Since the 1930s the various
all-purpose vehicles in the
States bad been called Jeeps,
apparently after a character in
the

.
Popeye cartoons, and

towards the end of the war
Willys, which produced more
than any other manufacturer
(60,000 between 1941 and 1945).

As the American array spread
its influence throughout the
world during and after the war,
so the universal potential of
four-wheel-drive became appar-

ent. And today demand for the
four-wheel-drive “workhorse”

—

from the military, fire brigades,
foresters, police and so on—is

still the least likely to suffer
from tlie vagaries of fashion
changes and is the most solidly-

based—that about five times as
many Land Rovers are pro-
duced in Britain as Range
Rovers puts that into perspec-
tive.

The market segment which
could have the biggest short-
term impact on the four-wheel-
drive production figures, how-
ever, is one for all-wheel-
drive versions of saloon cars.

The recent success in Euro-
pean car rallies of the Audi
Quattro, a four-wheel-drive ver-
sion of the Audi SO coupe,
might have a major influence. If

rival manufacturers become
convinced that they have to pro-
duce all-wheel-drive cars if they
are to have any chance of win-
ning rallies, a whole new seg-
ment of the market—for sporty,
four-wheel-drive saloons—could
develop.

There is a good argument, in
any case, for all-wheel-drive
family saloons because they
handle better and are relatively
safer on wet and icy roads.

Subaru of Japan, which
already is involved in four-
wheel-drive dressed in conven-
tional saloon-car clothing, has
found its British customers are
often middle-aged countryfolk
willing to pay the premium for
safety’s sake.

When DaimlerBenz was in
the process of launching its
“ G ” waggon, it discovered that
most all-wheel-drive vehicles in

Germany were registered in the
Munich area. Two-Lhirds of the
people who bought them
already had another car. and
yet they did considerable mile-
age tn the cross-country vehicle—an average of 27,000 kilo-

metres a year.

From this, D-B deduced that
most of the four-wheel-drive
vehicles were sold to people
who wanted to bo sure they
could still travel when road con-
ditions became difficult and who
needed some conveyance to get
them safely to the winter sports
areas and back.

AMC's Mr Lunn secs the four-
wheel-drive saloon car as a key
element in the future American
market for similar reasons. “As
passenger cars are downsized,
the need for four-wheel-drive to
meet adverse driving situations
will increase,” he says.
But Lunn points out: “Fun-

damentally the success of four-
wheel-drive in the future will

depend largely on product
creativity. Four-wheel-drive
vehicles are more complex,
heavier, less fuel-efficient and
more expensive than their two-
wheel-drive counterparts, so to

be competitive they need out-

standing functional capabili-

ties."

It will also depend on the
efforts of those companies
which, like AMC and Land
Rover, have four-wheel-drive
operations as part of their

mainstream business.

For example, in Austria
Steyr-Daimler-Puch seems deter-

mined to play a greater role in
the market. Not only is it pro-
ducing the four-wheel-drive “G”
waggon for Daimler-Benz, it has

also been having discussions

with Volkswagen about building
four-wheel-drive Transporters
(VW's light commercial) and
microbuscs for the German
group and with Fiat to provide
four-wheel-drive units for the
Panda saloon.

The “ flow ” of trade in four-

wheel-drive vehicles around the
world threatens to become quite
a flood. The Eastern Europeans,
particularly Russia with the
Lada Niva, see such vehicles

as a useful export to earn
hard currency. Renault seems
determined to help the Jeep to

be better established in Europe
and elsewhere. To balance
matters. BL might well put the
Range Rover on the U.S. market
through its existing Jaguar cat

dealers now that the Range
Rover is in good supply and
seems likely to remain that way.

Nissan of Japan plans to make
about 20,000 four-wheel-drive
Patrols in Spain—at Motor
Iberica where it now has a

controlling interest — and to
export most of them to other
parts of Europe.

All this activity, and the
marketing efforts associated
with it. should push non-U.S.
four-wheel-drive production con-

tinually upward. AMC predicts

that output outside the States

will rise from just over 500,000
in 1980 to 700.000 by 1984 and
possibly 900.000 by 1988.

For the U.S. AMC suggests
that production can come back
from just over 700,000 in 1980
to Zm bv 1984 and nearly 1.1m
by 1986. That would take world
four-wheel-drive output up from
1.2m in 1980 to between 1.9m
and 2m in 1986.

THENEWDATSUNEATBOL
CHOICE IIANYWHERE.

Now. Datsun’s world-famous technology creates the go-anywhere

Datsun Patrol-a newrange ofreliable 4-wheel drive multi-purpose vehicles

thatare equally athome on the motorway or in the roughest of country!

There are fourmodels-atough 5-seatershort-wheelbase Hardtop and

a luxurious 7-seater long wheel-base
Estate,both available witira 2.8 petrol engine

ora 3.3 diesel engine.And both come complete with all die built-in refinements you’d

expect in a Datsun.

ptttttTO TAKE PUNISHMENT.
wmwkr Patrol you choose,you'!i find it can take you across the most punishing

fprrain ’mere’s a simple-to-use transfer gearbox with high and low ratios and a limited

stofockina differential to helpyou out ofthe toughest holes; free running hubsto

taorove economy on 2-wheel drive; and power-assisted brakes with discs up front to

give D^nP^-oI is built to take whateveryou can throw at it!

SALOON-CAR COMFORT-WHEREVERYOU GO.
Power-assisted steering makes the Patrol a. pleasure to drive offthe road or inthe

heaviest oftown traffic.The high driving position and excellent ail-round visibility gives

you an outstanding panoramic view.The suspension gives a smooth, shock-free ride.

Both Patrols are quiet, comfortable and well-equipped with thickly upholstered

seating, powerful heating and ventilation,tinted glass, push-button radio,

adjustable front head restraints,two-speed wipers, electric

washers and much more.

The Estate also has luxurious cloth upholsteryand
deep-pile fitted carpets. And of course there's loads of

room for both people and cargo.The rear seats on both
vehicles can be folded forward and the split rear tailgate

makes even the bulkiest cargo easy to load.

UNBEATABLE VALUE.
The price that some manufacturers ask for multi-

purpose vehicles of this class emphasises the valueyou
get with Datsun.The new Datsun Patrols actually cost

less than some people charge for an ordinary estate car.

The Hardtop is £7,987 for the petrol version and £8,756 forthe

diesel. Prices for the petrol and diesel

Estate are £8,994 and £9,747

respectively.Visit your Datsun dealer’

today. He’ll showyou howto take the

rough with tee smooth.

THE NEW
4-WHEEL DRIVE

PATROL ESTATE £8.994. Prices quoted are ex.works including car tax.VAT,seat belts,

two doer minors.two rear fog lamps.etc. Inland delivsyrpmber
plates and road fund licence extra.

?&mwATsuir

HOLISENEWfiOAD,WORTHING,SUSSEX.TEbWORTHING (0903) 63561/-
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Manufacturers in the industrialised and Comecon countries are having to adopt a variety of different

strategies. Our correspondents report on this page and page four.
.

.. .

Now that the leisure boom is over . .

.

THE AMERICAN fascination
with four-wheel-drive vehicles

has little to do with their

abilities to cope with mud. snow
and sand. Just as designer jeans
bring a cowboy ambience to

fashion's Fifth Avenue, the de-

mand for 4WD pick-ups and
utility vehicles comes mainly
from suburbanites unlikely to

use the extra traction for much
more than getting unstuck from

a snow-drifted shopping centre

car park.
The 1970s recreation boom

that spawned hot tubs and
hang gliding pushed four-

wheel drive sales close to lin

by 197S. a specialised niche

nearly half the size of that

year’s import car market. Even
four years after the. firsl oil

embargo by the Organisation of
Petroleum" Exporting Countries

(Opec), four-wheel-drive sales

seemed immune to the concern
over fuel economy affecting pas-

senger cars.

However, today the market is

still overshadowed by thf
memories of the consumer
panic over petrol supplies which
followed the Iranian revolution.

Sales figures for four-wheel-

drive vehicles in 1981 put

together by the Motor Vehicles

Manufacturers Association total-

led 314.854, a drop of 6S per

cent from the record year of

197S. Despite the influx of

smaller. more economical

designs, most market analysts

expect it will be four to five

years before four-wheel-drive

sales recover to 197S levels.

The decline in popularity was
mainly because dF their insa-

tiable thirst for petrol. The four-

wheel-drive vehicles popular in

the 1970s frequently achieved

less than 10 mpg. putting them
on a par with the worst gas-

guzzlers on America's highways.
Some of that inefficiency was
due to the friction of the extra

driving axle, but most stemmed
from the popularity of large-

displacement VS engines.

New development programmes
today concentrate on either

reducing the size and weight
of the chassis, or substituting

more fuel-efficient power plants,

including diesels. That choice

depends on the perception of

whether small trucks and utility

vehicles will eventually gain the

same acceptance in the U.S. as

small cars. The same problem'

faces manufacturers of light

trucks today which built up
their business in the 1970s
through recreational sales only
to see them plummet in the
wake of the Iranian revolution.

“The truck market for the
1980s will be divided into two
distinct categories,” says Joseph
A. Campana. general manager
of Chrysler's truck group. “The
first will consist of people who
buy trucks for work. The
second will consist of people
who buy trucks for personal

and recreational use. Thh
market will be dominated by
smaller, lighter trucks."

Mr Campana's analysis
appears to be shared by other
U.S. manufacturers, which are
planning to introduce the broad-
est range of new four-wheel-
drive vehicles in decades, nil

much smaller than the vehicles

they replace.

In 1983, American Motors
(AMC) plans a new, 1,000 lb

lighter, version of its four-

wheel-drive Cherokee station

wagon; Ford will introduce a

lightweight Bronco based on its

smaller " Subcorapact " pick-up

chassis; General Motors (GM)

U.S. and WORLD TOTAL 4WD VOLUME
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Fast production levels and predictions for output in the period 1984-86

likewise plans a new Blazer

based on its own recently intro-

duced subcompact truck.

Ford and GM also has plans

to add four-wheel-drive to their

new small pick-ups, while AMC
is developing a subcompact ver-

sion of its CJ-series “ Jeep
"

vehicles.
“ We're really quite bullish

about the market," says D. Dean
Greb, director of Jeep market-

ing for AMC. “We recently

commissioned an independent

United States
DAN MCCOSH

study that confirms what we
thought: there’s a lot of pent-

up demand out there. The study

shows that one out of four

Americans has a desire to own
a four-wheel-drive vehicle, and
about half the teenagers. It’s

still a youth market."

It is also a market that today

must share with imports.

Subaru imports approximately
80,000 four-wheel-drive vehicles

a year built by Japan's Fuji
Heavy Industries. Toyota and
Nissan recently introduced four-

wheel-drive pick-up trucks, and
Toyota sells a small number
of ’ its four-wheel drive Land
Cruisers.

•The success of these imports
adds to the market pressure to

reduce the size of existing U.S.-

built vehicles, but developing
an energy-efficient four-wheel-
drive vehicle is becoming an
increasingly expensive proposi-
tion.

Most of such vehicles built in
the U.S. today are based on light
truck chasses in the 6,000 lb to

8.500 lb gross vehicle weight
range. These rely mainly on
engines and transmissions
developed for large passenger

cars. Recreational four-wheel-
drive vehicles and pick-up

.

trucks using these passenger:"
car.V-S engines reap.the benefits-

of high volume low-cost manu-
facturing which is difficult to
achieve in this specialised

market.

But that is changing. Dedin-.
ing 1

popularity of - large-
displacement engines fbr
passenger cars and the rapid
shift to front-drive transaxles in
the U.S. has significantly
reduced manufacturing capacity
for light truck drive trains.

All this adds to the incentive
to “ downsize ”. four-wheel-drive
vehicles, so that the. new gene-
ration of small displacement
passenger-car engines can- be
used. A specialised gearbox
that allows both axles to be
driven is supplied

.
principally

by Chrysler's new process trans-
mission plant. . Chrysler is

already developing a new, light-

weight unit.

The demise of passenger-car
component capacity adds to the
attraction of supplying engines
from overseas. So far, GM
anticipates importing a light-

duty diesel from Xsuzu Motors
for its new subcompact trucks,
and AMC will be using a small
diesel built in France by
Renault.

Mr Campana still anticipates

that 33 per cent of a 4ra truck
market in 1986 will be full-size

pick-ups and, if current ratios

hold, about a fifth of those will

be four-wheel drive. - This
represents mainly the “hard-
core " commercial user who
can use the extra load-carrying
capacity. ' But he admits com-
panies such as Chrysler will

need about 250,000 units
annually to justify V8 engine
plants for the exclusive use of

building truck engines.

GM recently developed a
6.2-litre diesel engine
specifically for light trucks. It

is an expensive .alternative.

adding about 52,000 to the price

.

of the vehicle, but it gets^ 20.
:mpg • when installed -In . its

‘

heaviest' four-wheeWrive utility

vehicle. Since few' oth'er'mani*-

facturers appear wilting; Vip

make the investment.' -..to',

develop new diesel engines,

joint ventures to supply them;

appear inevitable.

•• The military provides;; an
additional incentive ttr develop

four-wheel drive. The . XJ.S.

Army is balding a competition

to build a 1.25-ton four-wheel-

drive- light utility vehicle. In

'competition for the 15 t
00(Himt

contract are Chrysler Defense
.-(recently. . sold to . General
Dynamics), American Motors’

AM General subsidiary and
Teledyne Inc.

Military interest in new.foujS

wheel-drive developments,

brings it full circle. Most
credit the popularity of the

U.S: Army Jeep after World
War II as the catalyst that led

to the recreational market, of

today.

The
original: (above) ' the Eagle-: fbekm^ke^
Laredo: Both-have. a high level of

appegtmg fo the recreational: user^an ;MIC :.s\

: shows that one in
.
two Americaniemigers WQW&k

- life' to tnpn a jottnr-wh^l^nue^VGriwle^-..
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Top: the VW litis. Ordered by the Wes t German
army in 1976, there uere no follow-on orders so

production ceased last year. Middle: VW's sporty,

turbo-charged four-wheeL-clrive, the Audi Quattro

coupe, has a top speed of over 137 mph. Bottom:

two- and four-door Gelandeicagens produced by

Daimler-Benz to compete with the Range Rover

THE WEST GERMAN market
for four-wheel-drive vehicles is

dominated by importers. Only
Daimler-Benz and to a limited
extent Audi have taken the
pains to develop new products
for this small but growing mar-
ket, and Daimler-Benz itself

draws its cross-country vehicles

from production outside the
group at Steyr-Daimler-Puch in
Austria.
As relative newcomers

Daimler-Benz and Steyr-Daimler-
Puch sold 7.494 of their G-range— "Gelandewagcn" — in the

first full year of production in

1980 of which some 6,656 were
marketed under the Mercedes-
Benz name.
The venture, hit partly by the

prolonged recession in many of

the world's leading automobile
markets, has not performed as

well as originally hoped, and the
two companies chose to restruc-

ture the organisation funda- .

mentally last year.

Originally the two companies
established a 50-50 joint venture

in 1979, but Daimler-Benz
quickly discovered it was un-

liapoy to accept the restrictions

on its ability to develop and
extend the cross-country vehicle

model range imposed by such a

structure.
Steyr-Daimler-Puch has taken

over full responsibility for pro-

duction of the G-range at its

works at Graz. Austria and
assembles the vehicles— chiefly

from Daimler-Benz components
—on a fee basis for the West
German concern. The two con-

cerns have exclusive sales rights

in specific markets, but Daimler-

Benz has taken full control over

model development for its share
of production and for quality

control.

The manufacturing relation-

ship between the two companies
is similar to that existing

between Porsche and Volks-

wagen/Audi, where the Porsche
924 and 944 models are built

under contract at an Audi plant

in Bavaria. Volkswagen placed
the production of its successful

Scirocco model outside the
group at Karmann in Osnabruck.

Daimler-Benz, which is still

FaireyWinches Ltd
A memberofthe Fairey Holdings Group ofCompanies

Overdrives specially designed and produced to

increase the versatility ofthe 4x4 vehicles. Also saves

up to 15% on fuel cost.

Available for. Land-Rovers, Range Rovers,Toyota Landcruisers

Benefits: Donbles gearselection

Decreasedfuelconsumption . Reduced engine speedforsameloadspeed

M Reduced engine wear Reduced enginenoise

Other products available: • _ ^ ...

Manualfree-wheelinghubs.Drum.Wmcbes. Capstan Wineries.

AUourproducts are exported worldwide anddistributorship is available

forsome countries.

' FuUdetailsjrojn:

SbEYh!s&WHITCHURCH ROAD,TAVISTOCK, DEVON, PL13 9DRENGLAND

PhonaTAVISTOCK{0a22)410l.Teicx:45324.

losing money on its venture into

the four-wheel drive market,
holds the sales rights for mast
of the world's major markets
due to the strength of its estab-

blished far-flung sales- network
for both cars and commercial
vehicles. Steyr-Daimler-Puch
sells the G-range — it competes
directly with BL’s Range Rover— only in Austria' And Switzer-

land, Yugoslavia and the East
bloc, but Daimler-Benz has
responsibility for the rest of the
world.

In the Federal Republic the
West German concern has
established a share of about
14 per cent of the four-wheel-
drive market. It is only com-
peting at the top end of the
market,.however, against major
rivals such as Nissan and
Toyota of Japan and BL's Range
Rover from the UK. In this
category, for vehicles starting
from a price of about DM 30.000
(£7,000) Daimler-Benz claims a

market share of 28 per cent.

Its sales in West Germany
last year fell sharply by some
48 per cent to 1,934 from 3JJ33,

but tills was partly due to a

restrictive domestic sales policy
imposed by Daimler-Benz to
free more production for the
start of the drive into export
markets. It is aiming about a
third of its sales at the West

German market. Of the remain-
ing two-thirds about. 60 per. cent,

is being sold to other European
countries and a third to over-

seas markets.
- Output--, from.- the ,

TSte^.
Daimler-Puch works at Graz. is.

being held at", about. 8,000,

capacity working for one shift

production. ’ and demand
appears. unlikely.'to justify the
leap to two-shift working for at

least two years. - .

For Daimler-Benz the attrac-

tion of going into partnership,
with Steyr-Daimler-Puch lay
originally in gaining access to
additional production capacity.

At its domestic plants, car. and
heavy truck operations produc-
tion is running at full capacity.

Just as important, however, the
multi-purpose all-terrain vehicle
has allowed the German concern
to close a gap in its high quality
product range between its cars
and light commercial vehicles.

With the increasing amount
of leisure time in modern
society, combined with the West
Germans’ already exaggerated
taste for foreign travel, Daimler-
Benz promises itself, at least
in the longer-term, a strong
share of a growing market.
The total West German mar-

ket for four-wheel-drive vehicles
jumped, by 17.7 per cent last

year to 17,235 units from 14,640
in 1980, according to- the Federal

Motor-Vehicle Office. But. this,

still
.
accounts fori.ohly 0.7 per

cent .of total West. German mew
registrations of cars,and estate
cars, Four-wheeMrlvelvehicIes
make' tip Just

West
!Germany

KEYIN DONE ’-AVo
**

West Germany’s total car popu-
lation of 23;7ul: .At 48.286 units-
the stock of four-wheel-dri vie
vehicles in the'Federal Republic
did. increase, last year, :by just
over 50

.
iper cent, from 32,018

in 1980.
•'••• “ v O

With the exception of Daimler-
Benz,

-

the Wpst German market
for, four-wheel-drive vehicles- is

held 'virtually
;
exclusively by

importers,
.
dominated' by . the

Japanese. Toyota, Suzuki, Sahara,
and Nissan. At the bottom of
the market the . small Russian 1

Lada' Niva .is emerging as -a

more' serious competitor, fbr-'ihe

Japanese, while BL’S 'Range
Rover is present among rthe
more expensive.- competition.
BL's Land-Rover has .made
little impact, having lacked
until just over a year 'ago a

genOxai type approval from the.
,
the " -armed’ forces, VW - wa?

. West ^Gen&tii vehicle registra- forced to dose production late

tian huthpriSfe. last .year... - V .

' ..
.

.

. . v^The-v'bnly^ther traditional : ' it in still';negotiating with s

• W«ii«,f-''Gt>rma’h~-.W|amifafVTirpr of
1

Canadian, company,: -Bmhbardje-

terrain,'- four - wheel-drive V
3

tf&kcles, Voikswageni has virtu- :

the'VtrDtic technology, and thi

froui the sector’ wodj^fwn..: facilities, wth.
a

r -foBovcng ' the'^coihpletidn'.of produemg -:- ySimiia1

large military. contraet to supply vehiaes in North America, pic
' the 'West German'-'forces, wttfr-- deal^announced in.October Iasi

^goa of Itevntts -models ' agreeraeut in

tonne cross-countiy?- . vehieijes^-, principle, is still to be approved

- Military contracts also, -offer -.a the main boards of the twe

potentially. promjsiS ^^ompanies and appean -tc

--for VD^ler^Behfe:! - on Bombardier gaining an
. large contract.>for the

^‘German. a-j&ock ^-Canadian - forces.
1 Under the

. brfleri last '.year 450rl'ourtine agreement- negotiated
,vehiCle5w..to -' W year the Canadian, company

Vctos^ ;
•• ••

country:varies ^ French - Volkswagen's four-wheel-drive
DefeneeSjflfim^Ljrv

; v^. . technology. is chiefly represented
' The -'^Westf^fhan Army in the sporty Quattro coupe

ordered , ifie 'fVW. TItis in 1976 introduced in 1980 by its Audi

chiefly , because, about 90 per subsidiary.. The. car ha s'already

cep!'of itifip’-' components were scored; some success in importaht

standard^ .parts, ! which helped rallies, taking a;high position in

'siSb^wiiaQy
.
- to reduce the the last 'Monte Carlo rally, and

-costst-i^ Ot the- 8,800 units it has -added- some extra

delivered ; since - production glamour to ihe mo re - utilitarian

statfe^fa 4978, some B.470' were -:VW range. But sales axe still

botighthy the army, 310' by 'the- modest and the Quattro notched
W^t^3erman .airforce and the up a- volume of only 885 units in
remaining vehicles by the navy, . West Germany last year of total
However, without the prospect Audi sales . .m the Federal
of 'stay follow-on orders from Republic of 151,144.

A launching pad for exports
SPAIN'S ROLE as one of
Europe's major automotive in-

dustries will soon be reflected
also in the four-wheel-drive sec-

tor. A series of important
changes are taking place that
will mean both a considerable
boost in .the existing produc-
tion of four-wheel-drive vehicles
and the diversity of models.

This sector of the industry
is being geared—like the bulk
of new automotive investment
in Spain—essentially to export
markets. At one level there Is

the prospect of Spain’s entry
into the EEC. and of using
Spain as a launching pad for
European operations, at an-

other, Spam is well placed,
through its proximity to North
Africa and its historic-cultural

links with Latin America, to'

take advantage of these mar-
kets.

The most interesting develop-
ments concern the presence of
the Japanese in this sector.

Nissan has already committed
Itself to investment in four-
wheel-drive vehicle production
in Spain through Motor Iberica.
Suzuki is still at the stage of

discussing a production arrange-
ment with Metallurgies Santana,
producer of the Land Rover
and the largest company in this
field.

In January 1980 Nissan
bought put Massey Ferguson's
36 per cent in Motor Hierica.
The latter is primarily a pro-
ducer of agricultural machin-
ery, but has also a production
line In light industrial vehicles

and four-wheel drive, At the
time Nissan kept its cards dose
to its chest about long-term
plans, but it was obvious that

the Japanese group would r.-t

be concent to be .a junior part-

ner forever and that its pre-

sence in Motor Iberica was part,

of a -broader strategy of pene-
trating Europe. ...
Last month it was announced

that Nissan .would raise its

stake to a majority 55 per cent,

the company ' subscribing
Pta 2.19bn, so raising Motor
lberica's capital to Pta 7;lbu.

Spain
ROBERT GRAHAM

The industry had not expected
Nissan to take., majority control

so quickly " but a spokesman at
Motor Iberica said that the
sharp shortfall in sales of
agricultural machinery,
especially tractors, coupled with
poor sales of light industrial

vehicles, had seriously affected

company cash flow. •

Tt was thought prudent to' let.

the Japanese inject- hew cash

at this point The Japanese at

the same time have - indicated
they will pump "in between
Pta 8bn to Pta 12tin '' whatever
is necessary," to ensure invest-

ment, needs. This means that

by tbe end of the. year .Motor-.

Iberica will have the beginnings

of a real Japanese identity—
this, incidentally, is

.
the biggest

Japanese industrial ‘commitment
in Spain. - < .

Of the two ‘ licensed models
to be produced, one vdll be the

four-wheel-drive Patrol, . .the-

other is the Vanette. Motor
Iberica. expects :to be -rolling off

the first, Patrols
-

either late this
year, or . early next year."

Eventual .production levels have
been slated at 20,000 units of
which roughly two-thirds will
be exported, existing foreign
investment laws' concerning the
Automotive industry, oblige
.local manufacture of over

.
65

per cent of the parts although
it has not yet been stated what
initial percentage of Japanese
components are to be imported..

The entry of Nissan on Such
a scale underlines the growing'
liberalisation of

, what . has-
traditionally been a highly pro-
tected sector. 1 The Nissan
Patrol will compete directly
with Land-Rover in what has
been a near monopoly -of the
market
The Land-Rover is produced

under licence by Metallurgies
Santana. Such an operation
was the only acceptable- way
round the

. ,
high protective

tariffs. Land-Rover ,of the- UK
has a . 49 per cent stake in
Santana, the other shareholders
being Spanish" private interests
—mainly hanks.'.

.
-

: v
Santana, has. been . able ..to

build up an important opera-'
tion based round two markets:
one prompted by a steady
decline in thfr;. public sector,
especially, from- the- -.armed
forces and from the security-
forces,' and the other caused
by the topographical nature of
Spain with a poorly developed
infrastructure / of secondary
roads, making the Land-Rover
ideally suited to" these condi-
tions.

.
The main models produced,by

Santana are the Land Rover 88 meant that Sastana hasr.beconie
and 109- dieseL But the range the- 'principal Land-Rover - sup-
extends to the Land Rover 2,000 5

;
plier; for North' Africa. Partly

and various special ' versions, .because Santana has found il-

Prdduction capacity is /.around .self with exqess capacity Stod
17,500.

.
This ..was ..based on 1 lower ntackef growth prospects,

growth' projections, -.-.'for: '.the ^discussions *nave been initialed
domestic

. market in tbe 1980s *rith Suzuki on the...production
which are now. proving too °f ; £h'e jJL-80 “ Jimny.” This
optimistic, (Last'

.
year j

; <as a popular ' Japanese model.Vwill -

whole the automotive : sector - .hot rompete forany part ‘of the
witnessed sales levels didp to existing ' Land-Rover market,
thoseVof the end df "the 1960SJ Instead is^esiwcted to com-
”'

„ ;
v- :..: =r'plement it

'

• virtually every automotive . Aftov
producer last year was bhHaert' c-Lf - '* to Japan; -by

SantfEoa* and this'year

bhenoihrami -TS likely.: Asking SlE"
sales.^Rver. ^QOft in I97S. ^he JSS

^ahtanavtesoiBght''.

^

;^his.said,'^two
au.

,a^r4ssiye. .
.export •. drive. are iinping .that :agreeulent can

• '-reached .within the year.':
Latteriy. . almost oue-tlurd - rrifv^j--. ; iJf'.-- - Vv- :

tdtaf have been abroad, .•;‘ ApPrmtoately:Bp;per certt 4^
but fij&dvas insufficient to pre--; i5 made,
vent Jay-offs. V The-Jmpdrted'dieniertf

^ ; -4$-entire3y<;c6mp6iieiits. --Stgaifi-
cement wifh Land- . mitlv.^raliiraisn infeIreement; with Land-

lataijai'.'seHs'- in those
^.Spaiir has"

iirjk1' This ; has

..jwuMua-paeamves JO January
.

- the -Spanish;^ess reported ': a
^production agreement: •

' How-
'ever^iSantana^'msL^s tiiat vtiiila

* botik'toncern^arfe^n to estab-
|ish ya prodiiction-' - agieem eht,

: -nothuii^ftou -has heciV ‘agreed.
.
/This said,' the/ two do'tritiajties
." are imping .that ^agreement tan
,bc Reached ,

within the. year.' /'

RpPrtfrtwaialyi^O
:
per cent ef

Xand' :Royer-
1

is made
/mSpaiir The^Imported'dienieuf
-.^".eiitird^gComtMwieirts. -^igHid-
.
crat^^rS^ain 1

^also .dets as m
.. .components;

Sahtanst yztsgif" '.expartsii- r ^'aar
-' boxes;' r ^̂

y .
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE IV

Rapid growth of sales
LOOKING AT the Japanese

market overall, there is a steady

growth in the demand for four-

wheel-drive vehicles. Most of

the major Japanese vehicle

manufacturers produce one or

two models, excepting Honda

and Toyo Kogyo (Mazda ».

In 1981, total sales by all

companies of 4 x 4 vehicles

topped 120,000 units; by the end

of Octoher last year. 104.464

vehicles had been sold, making
an increase of 114 per cent over

the total of 68.365 units for all

of 1980. Previously, the totals

had grown from 31.06S units in

1977. to 42.459 units in 1973

and 47,613 in 1979.

There are 15 different types

of 4x4 vehicles produced in

Japan, mainlj on the lines of

the jeep—like Toyota c Land
Cruiser and Nissan's Safari or

Patrol. Pick-up trucks, vans

and more comfortable passenger

models are. however, also

rapidly gaining in popularity.

The biggest manufacturer of

four-wheel-drive vehicles in

Japan is Fuji Heavy Industries,

producer of Subaru cars: nearly

one-third of their exports are

four-wheel drives.

Toyota, producer of the Land
Cruiser and Blizzard tooth jeep

types) and the Hi-lux pick-up

truck, achieved total exports of

189.000 units in 1981, compared
with 172.000 units in 1980 and
156.000 in 1979. The Blizzard is

sold mainly on the domestic

market, whereas the Land
Cruiser goes to Australia. Saudi
Arabia and Indonesia and the

pick-up trucks are more popular

in the U.S.

Toyota has been making pick-

up trucks for the past five years

and the Land Cruisers for a

lot longer. Sales figures from
the Japan Automobile Sales

Association give Hi-lux as 3,734

units in 1980, dropping to 2.743

units in 1981 for the domestic
market, where sales of the Land
Cruiser were 8.769 units in 1980.

rising to 8.928 units to October
1981. The new model Blizzard

sold 1,648 units in 19S0 and

1,378 units to October 1981.

The Blizzard, which comes

only with a diesel engine, retails

from US$5,900 to US5T.59Q on

the domestic market; the Land
Cruiser, which offers petrol or

diesel engines, is priced from
USS7.227 to US$9,318: and the

Hi-lux truck ranges from

US$5,409 to US$6,727.
Nissan announced an export

total of 34.250 four-wheel-drive

vehicles in 19S1. Sold under

the name Safari or Patrol, the

export figure breaks down as

follows; 9 .285 units to Asia,

Australia and New Zealand;

1,751 to Canada; 7.715 to

Africa: 6,925 to Europe; and
8,593 to the Middle East
No four-wheel-drive vehicles

are sold to the American market
—Nissan concedes that Toyota's

Land Cruiser had got there first

—nor are there any plans to

produce the vehicle in the pro-

posed truck facility in Ten-
nessee.

Nissan detect a growth in

this segment of the vehicle

market particularly among
young and middle-aged groups
in the snow country of northern
Japan.

The four-wheel-drive Dalsun
truck is available on the Japan-
ese domestic market with a

1600 cc or 1800 cc petrol engine
ranging from US$3,800 to
US$9,000 with special van
bodies. They are also available
with the 2200 cc diesel engine
at prices from US$4,570 to

US6.5SO. The Safari, as it is

known in Japan, is available
with the 3300 cc diesel engine
from US$7,500 to US$9,400, and
the 4000 cc petrol engine from
US$7,636.

The Patrol/Safari sold 2,359
units in- 19S0 and 1.833 units
until October 1981 in Japan;
Datsun fciur-wheel-drive trucks
sold 2.787 units in 1980 and
5,819 units up to October 1981.

Fuji Heavy Industries' four-
wheel-drive Subaru exports in
1980 were 85,000 units but
81,000 in 1981: over the past
year U.S. sales of all vehicles.

including four-wheel-drive, had
dropped.

The four-wheel-drive vehicles

are very popular with young
people in the home market. The
domestic model is called the

Leone and comes in two-door

and four-door sedans, both

1600 cc and 1500 cc. In the

U.S. they are known as the

Subaru; a pick-up type is called

the Sambar.

A recent increase in sales of

recreational vehicles helped
Fuji expand sales of four-

Japan
JOHN FUJI!

wheel-drive cars In both the
domestic and overseas market.
It has certainly helped to boost

its net profits from USS24m in

1980 to U5S51.3m in 19S1.

It is estimated that about 35
per cent of the Subaru Leone
vehicles exported last year were
four-wheel-drive—in total ex-

ports to Australia and Switzer-

land. the ratio of four-wheel-

drives was more than 90 per
cent. About 45 per cent of the
45,000 Leones sold domestically
were four-wheel-drive. Sales
figures were 21,319 units in 1980
and 18,604 up to October 1981.

Sambar sales were 4,902 units in
1980 jumping to 32,915 units up
to October 1981. The latest

four-wheel-drive Leone include

features such as four-wheel in-

dependent suspension, power
steering and automatic trans-

mission.

The motoring world was
favourably impressed by the
Subaru four-wheel-drive when it

won the class championship in

the Safari Rally two years’ run-
ning, in 1980 and 1981.

The first four-wheel-drive
vehicles were marketed by Fuji
in 1975. The company is an

Foreign competitors

offer a broad choice
THE UK market for four-wheel
drive vehicles is starting to look
very crowded.
This is the realm over which

Land Rover once reigned
supreme. Up until 1970, anyone
wanting a cross-country work-
horse nought a Land Rover;
there was nothing else available.

From 1970 until the mid-70s, the
same capability but with a lot

more style and comfort became
available—for a lot more cash
—in the form of the Range

United Kingdom
JOHN GRIFFITHS

Rover. Since then, however,
there has been a steady influx

of alternatives.

In the past seven months
alone there have been three new
arrivals which, unlike some of

the other 4wd offerings, are
pitched squarely at creaming off

Land and Range Rover sales.

They bring to 11 the number
of manufacturers now compet-

ing for a slice of the action

—

including the Talbot Matra
Rancho, a Range Rover look-

alike which does not as yet

have 4wd hut will shortly get

it. The Rancho is pitched at the

same market on the basis that

an awful lot of Range Rover
owners like the looks of their

machines yet rarely use its 4wd
capability.

The predictable effect of

this competition on Land
Rover Limited — set up
under BL’s 197S reorganisation

to build and sell Land and
Range Rovers as a separate

entity under the BL umbrella

—is that it is losing market
share, at least as measured by

Society of Motor Manufacturers

and Traders’ statistics.

The SMMT categorises the

Land Hover as a “light 4x4”
commercial. It shows the BL
product's share of that market

falling from 61.09 per cent in

1980 to 50.34 per cent last year.

The Range Rover has to be

hunted for in the car statistics,

together with some versions of

\merican Motors Corporation's

leep, the Rancho, Toyota’s

[And Cruiser, some Subarus

ind the Russian-built Lada

Niva light 4x4. It still

iominates the 4x4“ cars, but

Lccounts for about 58 per cent

if such sales against about 66

jer cent in 1980.

This squeeze is happening:

lowever, not because the new

arrivals are any better than

he BL products. Land Rover’s

executives take visible pride in

heir well-supported claim that

he aluminium-bodied Land

lover lasts half as long again

is any steeHtodied rival and

hat there is nothing to touch

he Range Rover for refine-

nent It has come about

jecaose user needs vary so

nuch and there is no longer a

iced to base a compromise

around the BL products-

Here are some examples:—

A forestry worker who wants

irimarily to gain access to

emote areas does not neces-

arily need the substantial pay-

pad capacity of the various

nrms of Land Rover (£6,000 to

.9,000). So he can go to Dai-

hatsu (£5,721) for what looks
like a Land Rover but is a lot

smaller and uses less fuel.

If cost is a major considera-
tion, he can opt for the Russian-
built Lada Niva (from £4,570 to

£5,200), also smaller, rather
basic but still capable. And if

payload is of no significance at

all, the Suzuki 0-80, a diminu-
tive 800cc Jeep-like vehicle in

open and closed forms (£3,700-

£3.800). is available with a fuel
consumption in the znid-20s.

Suzuki has been promoting it

as a recreational vehicle under
a “ Wild Weekender ” tag.

Although 4wd sales in the

U.S. have plunged through a
loss of interest in them as

recreational vehicles, the mar-
ket is still ticking over in the
UK A large number of Range
Rovers find their way to coach-
work specialists for alterations

which are often more cosmetic
than utilitarian.

Meanwhile, Subaru has hit on
what appears to be a new and
growing market Three years ago

it began selling four-wheel-drive

saloons and estates which are

The jour-door Range Rover, Launched, in 1981
Production of the Range Rover has been raised iicice

from the end of last year

indistinguisable from conven-

tional cars except for an extra
two- to four-wheel-drive shift

lever. Not only has it found
acceptance among rural

dwellers such as vets, who
want a car but have farm
tracks to cope with; it has
been latched on to by cautions

types living in towns who like

the extra security and mobility
provided by its ability to cope
with roads made treacherous by
rain, ice and snow.

Quite where the embryo trend
to four-wheel drive cars will

lead is stUl hard to guess, but
the instant success of the Audi
Quattro 4wd coupe in motor
rallying has produced a hive of
activity among other manufac-
turers. Talbot Citroen. Ford,
Opel, Renault and Porsche have
all plunged into 4wd develop-
ment So far only Audi is under-
stood to have definite plans to
market a three-box 4wd saloon
to complement the Quattro.

which went on sale in the UK
last year at £15,000. But Fiat has
concluded an agreement with
Steyr-Dadmier Puch of Austria
which will see four-wheel-drive
versions of the Panda small
hatchback built before the end
of ibis year. No derision has yet

been taken as to whether it will

be buflt la right-hand drive
form.

What has happened overall,

therefore, is that a once single,

identifiable market based on
utility has fragmented into

almost as many sectors as con-

ventional cars, and the sales

and' production performance of

Land and Range Rover must be

been automated, the new North
Works for Range Rover on the
same site became operational
last year and the last phase of

investment in facilities is

shortly to start, involving re-

furbishment of the South
Works, where Land Rovers are
built, to streamline production.
Together with a drop in the
workforce from more than

14,000

to about 11,000, changes
to date have already improved
productivity by about a third
and the new South Works win
improve this further.

In product terms, the pro-
gramme has seen the introduc-

tion of a V-8 Land Rover in
(February 1979). a face-lifted

Range Rover (in September
1979), a five-bearing ejigine for

smaller Land Rovers and, in

July of last year, a muen-ueeded
four-door version of the Range
Rover.

Over the next few months,
there will be further innova-

tions, the biggest of which is

expected to he a radically re-

vised version of the Land Rover.

Further refinement to the

Range Rover may include an
automatic gearbox. Meanwhile,

late last year BL and Perkins

signed an agreement on a diesel

project based round the V-8 pet-

rol unit in the Land Rover, mid

a derision to go into production

is expected in about two years.

As an interim measure, a diesel

from VM of Italy is likely to be
available for both Lana and
Range Rover later this year.

There will be, says Mr Hodg*
kinson, a steady stream of addi-

tional product changes right

through the 1980s.

offspring of Nakajima Aircraft

Manufacturing that made many
of Japan’s wartime aircraft.

Indeed. Fuji expects to equip

its Subarus with turbochargers
originally designed for aircraft

engines.

Suzuki produces the Jiminy
(a jeep-style four-wheel-drive)

and the Carry (pick-up truck
and van), but only the Jiminy is

exported—the main overseas
market is Australia. Although
production was started 12 years
ago, sales are continuing to
grow. In 1981. domestic sales

were 45.000 units and exports
44.000 units, up on 1980’s
figures of 13,000 domestic sales

and 37,000 exports.

By virtue of a licence with
Jeep of the U.S., Mitsubishi,

which has both the Jeep and the
Forte pick-up truck models, is

the only company permitted to

use the name “ Jeep "—which
caxne to Japan with the Allied
Forces in 1945. Export figures

in 1980 were 9,200 Jeeps and
12.000 Fortes; in 1981 they were
7.800 Jeeps and 18,000 Fortes.
The major export market is

Australia.

The Japan Sales Association
gave the domestic sales figures

for tiie four-wheel-drive Forte
as 284 in 1980 and 1.155 in 1981;
Jeep sales were 7,565 units in

1980 and 5,515 units up to
October 1981:' pick-up truck
sales were 1,516 units in 1980
and 931 units up to October last

year.

Isuzu has two four-wheel-
drive models: a one-ton truck.

Faster Rodeo, and the Rodeo
Bighorn (jeep) model. Produc-
tion is about 3,500 units a
month, of which 60 to 70 per
cent is exported. The Bighorn
is domestically very popular
with the young Japanese as a
leisure vehicle—an idea origin-
ally imported from America.

Finally, Daihatsu has a jeep
model called the Taft although
its sales dropped from 740 units
in 1980 to 328 up to October
1981.
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UK FOUR WHEEL DRIVE SALES
“ Commercials ”

seen in that light
There is no prospect for the

foreseeable future of Land
Rover Ltd diversifying from its

two product lines. But after
what Mr Mike Hodgkinson, Land
Rover’s managing director since
the 1978 reorganisation,
declares was a previous 10-year
hiatus in product development
it is going flat out to offer
vehicle specifications exploiting
every niche of the two sectors
in which it does compete.

At the same time, it will soon
enter the third and last phase
of an expansion programme
which, by 19S4, will have
doubled capacity to 85,000 Land
Rovers and 25,000 Range Rovers
a year.
That programme will have

cost £2Q0m, a figure which in-

cludes, however, the develop-
ment of new products. It has
been truncated from the £310m
figure originally envisaged, and
the main thrust has been
changed from capacity expan-
sion to product development

Nevertheless, the engine
assembly plant at Solihull has

1981 % 1980 %
Land-Rover 5A66 50.54 6^24 61.09
Subaru 1,827 16.30 1,229 10.46
Daihatsu L183 10.55 1,595 13.58
Suzuki 1,012 9.03 727 6.19
Toyota 999 8.91 888 7.56
Jeep 157 L40 147 1.25
Mercedes 91 OA1 .0 . 0J>
Others

Total market

277

1L212

335

11,745

Toyota Land Cruiser
Range Rover
Lada
Jeep
Sahara

Total market

“Cars'

190
2,394
114
68

L329
4,095

t Insufficient data for every percentage.

Source: SMMT.

The trouble is, all this invest-

ment has been going on at a
time when world sales of four-
wheel-drive vehicles of the Land
and Range Rover type—which
total between 200,000 and
250.000 units, of which Land-
Rover Ltd. has a third—are not
very buoyant About 80 per
cent of output of both is
exported.

Early last year, with sterling
still high against the dollar and
the yen— Land-Rover's main
rivals are the Japanese—the UK
company went through a very
sticky patch. From sales of
61.000 in 1980, last year pro-
duce a total of 53,000—10,441 of
which were Range Rovers. The
later weakening of sterling,
though not against Eurocurren-
cies, did help in areas like the
Middle East, however, where
sales of 6,000 vehicles—nearly
half of them Range Rovers

—

represented a 64 per cent
increase.

Even in Africa sales increased
by 12 per bent, although all

importers are experiencing diffi-

culties because of African coun-
tries' dwindling reserves of
foreign exchange.

Land-Rover is entering 1982
with "cautious optimism” about
an upturn, but almost certainly
with a fair amount of its cur-
rent capacity for 80,000 vehicles
a year going spare.

The brightest feature is

Range Rover. Production has
been raised twice from the end
of last year and it may get a
further boost from its possible
introduction through Jaguar
dealers to the C.S. From a low
point of 150 a week in 1981,
production is being raised to
240 this month, plus about 30
kits a week for assembly abroad.

The four-door version was
launched In European markets
between last October and this

January, lifting total Range
Rover sales considerably. Over-
all, its exports axe up by 45 per
cent on the first two months of
last year, while in the UK a
record 340 were sold in January
—a 07 per cent increase.

Meanwhile Land Rover out-
put is running at 600 built-up

and 330 kits a week.

While the full benefits of the
investment programme have yet
to be realised. Land Rover
Limited still expects to be able
to repeat past performances and
remain, with the Unip art spare
parts division and now Jaguar,
as one of the few BL divisions
to make a profit Its results are
not isolated in the BL accounts,
however, and last year’s out-

turn is befieved to be rather
more modest than, the estimated
£40m achieved- in 1980. Never-
theless, the company says it has
been containing costs well
below the level of inflation.

Certainly, on the British

market, none, of the new
arrivals has seriously dented
Land Rover’s performance,
although their true impact can-
not really be assessed until the
end of this year.

They include the Toyota Land
Cruiser, first launched in the
UK in 1975 but withdrawn
within a year. It was re-intro-
duced last July as a five-door
estate powered by a 3.9-litre

six-cylinder diesel at a price
about £2,000 less than the
cheapest Range Rover it
emulates. Toyota GB’s hopes
of selling 500 to the end of the
year were not realised, how-
ever: 190 were sold.

The most recent arrival is the
Datsun Patrol, launched in
January, four versions of which
are being sold through the 425-
strong dealer network.
Datsun UK expects to receive

about 2,000 from Japan this
year (which are counted against
its oar allocation) selling at
£7,987-£9,747. They are well
equipped and could be seen as
a rival to both Land and Range
Rover. Early February sales
figures look promising, 57 being
sold in the first 20 days.

The other significant arrival

is the Mercedes GelSndewagen.
Originally a joint product with
Steyr-Daimler-Puch of Austria,
SDP is now building them in

its own right but they are being
marketed by Mercedes. ‘

Though regarded as. being
well engineered, they have i

proved expensive in the UK
and, as one observer put it.

“they are mo-re OE a Land-
Rover rival at Range Rover

.

prices.”

Ninety-one G-wagons were
sold in Britain up to January
from its launch late last year.

Another question mark hangs
over Jeep. While sales of the

big-engined American Motors-
built vehicles have stagnated;

—

sales in the UK totalled 225 last

year—Renault has a 46 per cent
stake in the company and is

'planning to market .smaller-

engined, more fuel-efficient

Jeeps through its large Euro-,

pean network by 1984-85. •

Those which have continued

to gain ground include Subaru,
whose 4wd pick-up in particu-

lar is doing well; Suzuki,, sales

of whose LJ-80 have gone from.
727 to 1,012 last year and
Toyota, whose Hi-Lux pick-up
far outsells the Land .

Gruiserl

The biggest drop has- been
experienced by the Lada Nival-

Sales fell to 114 last year.from
280 in 1980, an uplift • may
come with the intro-

duction of a hitherto. unav'aik.
able, right-hand drive version.
Last year saw one vasuatty 'in

the UK market, when Tudor
Vehicles, importer of the
Romanian-built Aro 4wd, went,
into voluntary liquidation.

ONCE OFF- the relatively few
all-weather arterial' roads con-

necting major Soviet cities the

vast spaces of the Soviet Union

are still linked mainly by un-

metalled tracks, full of pot-holes

and ruts ; in other words,7 Ideal

four-wheel territory:. It was
with this in mind that in the
early 1970s ‘Soviet

.

vehicle

designers drew up plans for a:

new four-wheel-drive ..vehicle'

to supplement the tough -and
ubiquitous jeep-type four-wheel
drive vehicles used by the armed
forces and civilians alike.

The end result was the Lada
Niva, which first rolled off the

Togliatti production lines at the

vast Fiat-designed automobile

Comecon
ANTHONY ROBINSON

complex some 600 kins 'east. of.

Moscow in 1978. •

Since then the Niva, originally
conceived as the -ideal' vehicle
for collective farm managers^
geological teams and other 7 6ff-

the-beaten-track -users, has

.

become a significant export
success for Soviet . industry.
There is little doubt that if'

sufficient funds were available,

production could be increased
substantially to satisfy export
and domestic demand.

In practice; however, there is

little prospect of any real in-

crease in Niva output for the
foreseeable future as the current •

five-year plan. (1981-86) has no
provision foj any new invest- -

ment In increasing output of
passenger vehicles. Instead the.
emphasis laid by this five-year
plan, as indeed of its predeces-
sor, is on increasing production,
of trucks and heavy vehicles
and getting the most out of the
massive Soviet Investment- in
the Kama truck plant. -

In some ways, therefore, the
fate of the Niva is similar to

'

that of the Land Rover until
*

the big investment of .recent
years. That. is .to say, a success-
ful vehicle whose sales potential
is unlikely to be fully realised
because of the physical inability
to produce in the volumes re-

quired by markets world wide.
As it is the success of the

j

Niva on world markets has
already led to a higher propor-
tion of exports than originally
expected—there must be many'
-a dissatisfied collective farm
manager in the Soriet Union as-

a result On the other hand- the
success of the Soviet motor
industry in designing end pro-
ducing a vehicle received so
.well on highly competitive
Western markets is undoubtedly,
a feather in the cap.fbr Soviet
engineers.

" T3ie Soviet designers. worked
,

in close co-operatiotL:
' with

specialists from the West Get- :

man
.
Porsche design team and

the end product, a .
stubby

vehicle perched high the
ground, is both tugged and, a-

“big selling poinb;chea^;tfcan. -

its main rivals' -the- Japanese.
Daihatsu and Subaru’ vdiidw.;
It is also in an altogether,
different price range from' the
bigger. Land Rovers,' Range
Rovers and their continental,
American and Japanese equiva-
lents. ...
Up to now sales in the UK

have been . limited by the tmwe-

avafiabitity of a right-hand drive1
.

Version although Sitra UiC the
Lada: and Niva distributors in
the: UK, expect a right-wheel

drive. comrersdML .to be tofcde
available toas year. Ajt presept-
the. sfendarti' leaarand . drive

version, seits for £4,570Jtomlhe.
works, a low price, "to toe'

-4ra£tional Soviet - marketing
atyle ..typified by. toe

:

.pricing,

policy 'oh its .Fiat^derived lad*,
passenger cars.

. L
-

The Lada is priced so com-,
petxtively principally because it‘

really' Is toe only way to sen
what is essentially a. modified
1960-style Italian-hari The Niva,
is : an ‘ original design J>nt

J
its

-spartan interior'trim, smaJl-fuel
tank and rather rough, r

ride,-

Tine ofJaparCs 15

fttjjgrtoit types of

fovr-whkeUfrioe vehicles.

Toplefa Daxhatstfs Jeep,

ihe: Taft;
:
‘tdp nght,

•

Suzufci’s 800 cc: Jiming.

Middle left and night,

Toyota’s I?t-Luz pick up
truck and Land Cruiser

diesel estafe—untk the

jeep-type Blizzard, Toyota

achieved total exports of

189,6op units in 1981 , an

rncr.ease of-17,000 over

1980 Beloto left, the
Subaru 1800GL estate

£JPET«

has been particularly marked
.
-and led Ladtf Cars of Canada tc

tomnassfcai a ' feasibility study
for the ccmstruction of a Niva
asseniblyi^aht'lnCanada.
..

- Th& would have to use from
,:5ft H-to '60 per cent Canadian
•ronmonents, in. order to achieve

duty-free status -tor the rest ol

. the importeitom.;The idea was
also to pnffiuctf-wiyas for export
to otberi markegj, especially it

Tartan;Amerieib.rCada. Cars alsc

'had pidhs tb 'expwrt toe Niva to

mariseC'.. i ..

- MlEsuch sdiemes now look
decidely'

:
sbaky however in? view

of
.
tbev . harsher East-West

climate .following the military
’dampdawn ' In .Roland and
.
attempts: .to impoSe sanctions, on
the- Sdviet Union.' This could hh

,:i\A
•

j. £E^'
v~r B

%!***
;
••v

:

;--e

'

4 . -'EE , EEE:
-.- 'j • >y

' -T : .v. The Lddd 'Nwdi-

J°?
-coupled with :toe griwir
petition in-* this sector
market; has .reinforced - the
selling price Strategy of -I

cars as a whole; :*

Despite the-: low. price; the
Niva has nev&r really paughf on
in toe UK. itis a different

'

on toe ,Cqiitin«it:.«od. 'm se _
other markets -however,-’

Canada, whose? dtmi
- similar to .tout -of.-?Large'

‘

-of the Soviet Union- and
.users appred ate its -good
riding qualities. .

Acrarding to toe Soviet-news
agency

1

Novosti, ? toe Togliatti
plant tooduced. 719,000 -care
all Wads .last -year rtf

65,144 were Nivas. ThJs-$s
siderably above: the earlier :

dilation targets whack V
the -55,000- tonge and
..Soviet efforts: to .' boost-.produc-
tion from existing facilities.

.
-The best 'foreign markets“for

the Niva have prbVed '

fo' be
West . Germany,

, . which' . is
estimated to? havfe bought abdui
9,009 Niva cars since imports
began fourryears ago,- and
France,, which

.buys, around
3,000 annually. Switzerland is.

another healthy market, reflect-
ing once

,
again.

,
the good

climbing and show and ice
holding, characteristics, of the
.vehicle, ?

’

r ‘.

Snow,and ite are strangers t6
‘

Panama, which is another major
market having taken between
.3,000 and .4,000. yehicl6r,so'fari
Other Third World countries in
Africa and- Asia/ have alto
bought

, toe -Niva -for use in
rough terrain^ Here their
toughness Is appreciated hat the
small (underIff gallon): capacity

. ofthe, NivafueLtankhaa proved
a problem in' such ' countries
where petrofistations-4re-«ften

.

few and -far betwees and^thef
willingness-'-, to

-

. .'share V-. the-'
cramped ' %>toe. wiQi- aneHy
spuf' petroitohfor.is^mitoc ,-

_

Third :Worto- amket^-wb
Japatos? cot6petitqra: are
arave,*- earii^ , useful -.- hard'
currency for the Niva. -But up to
now success-.'ht ^troptom and-
North American •. maikete 1

: nas
-been toe most gratifying.indica-
tion of the Niva’s worths'

'

success of -the Niva in Canada

ilij lH **^*1*^

i'M'I Kill'll

SME ON

•*mm Indespension
syrvict- !»JATici^wi f„.
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Ithas differential locks onboth
front and rear axles to maintain

momentum even ifjust onewheel has
traction.The locks can be engiged
while On the move.

It can cruise across the roughest

terrain comfortablybecause of coil

springs, a hydraulic steeringdamper to

prevent jolts, and a body that’s rubber

mounted onto a rigid, ladder-frame

chassis.

It can cruise.effortlesslyat 70mph,
because of its 2.8 litre fuel-injected

petrol engine or 3 litre, 5-cylinder

diesel engine.

It is available as a longwheelbase

four-door model,and a shortwheel-

basetwo-door model.

Its anti-roll barminimizesuncom-

fortable swaying in comers.

It has automatic transmission as

standard with the petrol engine.

It has a one-piece rear door that

provides easy access to a load area of

remarkable capacity

Ithas a long list of standard

equipment including power-assisted

steering a towinghook headlight

washers, a rear-window washer/wiper

and fog lights, frontand rear

It is, in short an off-the-road

vehiclewith surprising capabilities and

an on-the-roadvehidewith the

ect

from Mercedes-Benz.

What is it?

ThenewMercedes-Benz G-series.

Itcanbeseentobebelieved/T\
atyournearestMercedes-Benz

dealertoday Mercedes-Benz

Benz
It can go through water two feet

deep without givingyouwet feet

It can dimb a I in PA slope fully

loaded.

Itcan enter and leave 40° inclines.

It- can changefrom two-wheel-
drive to four-wheel-drive and finally

into cross-country low-ratio gear
£L«Ql•il I «imwz



Stuart Marshall writes, first choose your vehicle—then learn how to drive it the expert’! way •

Choosing to take the rough with t|e |pcM
.
-• -L*:Vs*

Ifrii

Top and middle: the Fiat Panda and the Talbot Matra
Rancho are two planned additions to the four-wheel-
drive market to cater for the increasing demand for
light 4x4 cars. Below:- a convertible four-door
Range Rover, restyled by coachbuilders Wood and
Pickett, which offers a selection of up to 147 extras—
from a stereo radio cassette player and four speakers

to lamp protector grilles and air-conditioning

FOUR-WHEEL drives cannot

be all things to all users:

Indeed, they may be divided

into three main types.

First, the rough, tough end

of the market. The vehicles

competing in it were all in-

spired by the World War II

Jeep. They go almost any"

where and are essentially

small, cross-country trucks

with seats. They eome into

their own where roads end
and trackless terrain begins.
Long on mobility, they are

short on creature comforts.
Onlv a masochist would
regularly use one on smooth
tarmac in preference to a car.

Examples are the short-wheel-

base Land Rover, Daihatsu
Fourtrak, Suzuki and the
smallest kind of present-day
Jeep.

Next, the more civilised
vehicles: the college-educated
relatives of the country boys
just described. They are less

likely to be strewn with straw
or reeking of manure. Their
seats are comfortable, the
floor may be carpeted and
they are suitable, if less than
ideal, for long distance high-
way driving. Even so, they
can take to the mud and
mountains when needed.

Everything their uncouth
forbears can do, they can do
better—or at least, they can
do it in greater comfort The
Range Rover, Toyota Land-
Cruiser, Datsun Patrol and
Daimler-Benz GelSndewagen
estate cars come to mind in
this class.

The Lada Niva does, too,

though not the estimable
Subaru 4WD estate. Mostly,

Subaru call their vehicle an
all-road car, not an all-

terrain machine. No road I .

have tried will defeat it. even
though it may be steep and
iey.' or rutted and covered
with inches of slime.

Finally, the vehicles that

have four-wheel drive, not for

climbing in and out of craters

but for greater traction and
handling safety on the road.

The Audi Quattro, a 135 mph
superear that gives of its best

to drivers of modest skill, is

the sole representative of this

type at the moment. It won’t

he for long. All (he signs of

an explosion of Interest In

smaller and cheaper road-

going four-wheel-drive cars

can be detected.

I have driven every kind of

4x4 1 could lay hands on since

the 1950s, though I have
never tried an original war-

time Jeep. The first vehicle to

show men that four driven
- wheels are incomparably bet-

ter than two on rough and
slippery ground was an early

Mk. I Land Rover. I read the

instructions found out what
the knobs were for and con-

sidered I then knew how to

drive it across country.

Tears later, when shown by
one of Land Rover’s experts.

I realised Z had been getting
it all wrong. Even so, my old
...Land Rover rarely got stuck
and nothing broke that I
couldn't put right myself. I
finally sold it at a profit to a
Warren Street dealer and
have had a warm regard for

Land Rovers ever since.

Many of these veterans,

with their non-rusting alumi-

nium bodies and massive
chassis, are still at work. The
six-cylinder long wheelbase,

recently superseded by the

VS Laud Rover, was good on
and off the road. The V8 is

better. I once drove a for-

ward-control Land Rover, a

much larger version used
mainly by the army, round
Goodwood race circuit I was
not encouraged to hang the

tail out on corners for its

handling might kindly be
called unruly.

The Range Rover is a dif-

ferent proposition. With its

combination of fairly soft

suspension and permanently
engaged four-wheel drive,

plus a centre differentia] to.

avoid transmission wind-up

on hard roads, it can be used

like an overgrown sports ear.

At Its press launch in 1970,

we were urged to drive them
harder and harder on an old

airfield. “ Yon won’t turn

them over,” said Rover’s then

managing director, and no one

did, though one went on two
wheels for a bit when it slid

on grass and hit a runway
edge side on. The Range
Rover, then less than £2,000

in the showroom, is still the

best all-round light 4x4 in the

world, though formidably ex-

pensive. It has become posi-

tively luxurious over the

years, hut despite Its velour

thrones and fitted carpets, it

is as good as ever wben-up to

its hubs in gluey mud.
There is a lot of develop-

ment left in the Range Rover,

an automatic, converted to

Ferguson system four-wheel

drive and fitted with a

Chrysler Torque-Flite trans-

mission by Schuler Presses of

SmminghQl. was completely

silent mechanically and felt

like the offspring of a Range
Rover crossed with a Ferrari.

(The suspension had been
modified and the tyres were
Miehelin XWX.) I thought it

was as the Range Rover could

be in a few years’ time,

though there won’t be a long

wait for a production line

automatic.

A diesel Range-Rover is

also coming, but is still a long

way off. .

Diesels suit on-off road

four-by-fours. .
The small

Daihatsu can be had with a

L6 litre petrol engine or a
2.6 litre dieseL The diesel is

better In every way—noise
excepted—and I obtained 35

mpg on a 450-mQe day trip.

Toyota's latest Land-Cruiser,

•
: x •

-s-v :-vy.

.
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ftcantakeyouanywhere

TheDaihatsuFouitrak
comes with a choice of rugged
1.6 litre petrol or 2.5 litre diesel
powerplants.

With a high/low ratio

gearbox and fourwheel drive,
you'll have enough guts and
traction to get through the
toughest terrain.

And the Fourtrakhas got
- what it takes to do it safely.

It's got a sturdy ladder-
type steel chassis that clears
the ground by a minimum of
even under full load.

It's got a built-in rollbar
for extra strength.

It's gotwell proven semi-
elliptic leaf spring suspension.

And to beat all, the
Fourtrak is so well builtFit's

also got a 'Protector anti-rust
warranty lastingfor eight
gruelling years*

That's longerthan any
othermanufacturer’s rust
warranty.

And with smart hard top or
soft top options,the Daihatsu
Fourtrak looks just as good on
the roadas off.

Ithas a level ofinterior
luxury to rival a family saloon.

The ShortWheelbase has
full fabric reclining seats with,
headrests,and door-to-door •

carpetOryou canhave the
more practical vinyl seatsand
floor covering ifyouwant

Also the twowheel drive
facility, free-wheeling front
hubsand efficientsound
insulationmeansyouget
quiet,economicalmotoringat
normal driving speeds.

,

Sothe DaihatsuFourtrak'
is more than justa reliable
workhorse.

It's quite a showhorse as
‘

well.

FoSinkm
‘Subject toOk term oithe Pmtedol Warranty:

JP/UH3I5U (UK} Ltd.PO.Bax5, Paulton dose,
Dover 07? OHB Teh Q30iS13Q3Q.Tdsx: 96479.

with a 4-litre,- 6-cylinder

diesel, is as nice a vehicle as
the former 4*2 litre petrol-

engined one was nasty. Even
if cruised at motorway
speeds, this massively roomy
though long-legged estate ear
will return about 25 mpg.
And the Daimler-Benz- G-car
(the Gelandewagen) sustains

80 mph all day long on its

3-litre, 5-cylinder diesel at

around 22 mpg. The 2.8 litre

petrol automatic is faster, but
much thirstier.

Off-road, the G-car has the
advantage of lockable
differentials.

. With a conven-
tional 4x4,: if you have the
nearside wheels on concrete
and the offside ones in a deep
and slithery rut, you may
stick. The differential gears
allow the wheels on the least

grippy surface to spin. But
Jock the differentials—as you
can in the G-car and could in

.

the tidy Austrian HafUnger—

.

and you will move even if

only one wheel can find some-
thing to bite on.

When Land - Rovers were
on. two-year delivery, Eastern
European four-wheel drives
enjoyed some popularity

here. I tried the Are, from
Romania, and thought it dis-

agreeably coarse though it

!
WD VEHICLE iEflBEIlS:

MILITARY : SMALL UTILITY :
LARI^

(Umfer TOlOOD QVWl

- x4WO -

There are three maiir types jrfr f

-

trucks with seats; their carpetecl^ chnffortahleTelativeSi and the saloon ear that-

went over a tank testing."

inland well enough- , The
Tudor, a sort of Iftmr-whqel

drive bread van,.was rougher-,

still, though 4 .capable ;

performer on evil.- terrain. ;

The NiTa, an ingenious

'

cobbling together of Lada
car parts and a pennamently

‘

four-wheel driven chassis,
"

needs a bigger • engine and.

:

could do with a few inches .

more interior . space, but-
. there is nothing/ wrong, witfo.

.

its cross-country performance.

Smallest and cheapest 4x4

at the moment is' the' SuznEkL-.
1

It looks like a toy (especially

alongside one of the more,

bloated Jeep station wagons).-

but amused, me by doing most:.

of the -things a Land Royer'..

! will^dn ex^ept
loaded with hesvyhimtejs.
- The jee®-- has "moved.-, far-:- % duced Patrol is

awav from Its ori^Lu^eon- v^ue. The p<^ol-en^Tied-2LS.

centEven fan litre estate ! have, just Ttad

haye .been deiMBLated^fe-’tisr :
- -was. fitted with three rpwfc yf

- lng £uel prices. ISyfe
-

' anything but its erfe<
•I- capability is

-

not:h&3*i
Rover/Range
ride Is po6r, Ihe^a

1 vagup -and- fowl
: acceptable -only

an oiI well
(
<^lbf^fa

- The
engineered.Cneyrole^
I tried

was

,. tfaongb^^feyerjja^e i'J

MitreWj^adc plt

ItwUCpuII seafe (Weal for the school
' nm),/ field. a Quiet 70 mph on

.in%^Land -\ the motorway and returned

Per’dtasLthe _ 20-
1 mpg. Perhaps .

closer nt
-

'.concept to * 4x4 thanja

:
qmiiui%H»n .£.Range" Rover ..:Or Gelande-

- wage". ..Tit: T not yHe.
to be cumbersome
ride ebmfort was sag.

at au had. Air. Ideal vehiefei

reaHy. fbr people who now
Tyrttirjr^yjthe ' . sp«"d as mueh- on i bxgi

T -. cstate car which embarrasses
QKkg.: imu, 1- quuv —”7*—

—

.

gseV^ecM&e them by getting
:

^

leave the-gymkhana.,with the;

children's ponies M tow. .

PRICEGUipES^

The following four-wheel-drive vehicles are generally availa ble -in,

be obtained to special order. The prices are f or the ^e

Audi Quattro
'

'Daihatsu short wheelbase:
petrol

.

. diesel
'

Datsun Patrol
sbort wheelbase, hard top:

petrol

diesel
•

long wheelbase estate:

petrol
diesel

'

Jeep: Laredo
Cherokee station wagon

Lada Niva •

• Land Rover: short wheelbase, soft top

long wheelbase VS piek-np-

£15,037

£5,721
£083

£7.987
£8,756

£8^94
£9.747

'.'For&rb-

iflM^VSomd' ir&ande light .4

;!m: "" ei

'

1 a '-.particular model -

JVIQUUVTTWftVII •

Lripirt'wfaeelbase

('longwheelbase
tahort wheelbase
Ixlong wheelbase

V 1 -H * j : •

•- J .

£9,454’

£4.579

£6.465

tore ddoir
• ''

• ’’

Y±' four ‘door
' ‘ 7

-
•

- pki-op- ... \

; - . .estate car: . .
•

.

.Toyota . .

- Land Crnlser (diesd) station wagon£o«4o9 • -
• J. ;wna umser-.^uicacij su>uvu -

£8,240
• ’ffi4itixpreknp (petroO .

x 4s may

£13£lfr
£14^50
£13,650
£14^00

£8439

£12,670
£1060

£4,485

£5480

£3.799

£1M»3
£5460

to
. • . - f V

zsrji.’m -rvTTi*.

GETTING THE most out of a
4x4 across rough country
involves much more than

' squashing a Wellington boot
on the accelerator, and hoping
for the best. Given the right
techniques, a Land Rover or
Range Rover, Daihatsu or
Daimler-Benz GelSndewagen
—to name but four—achieve

miracles of mobility. Wrongly
treated they win get stuck,

break down or both.

The correct method of driving

one has as much—perhaps
more—to do with riding, a
horse as with operating a
machine. You choose the

correct line, approach an
obstacle with caution, urge
your mount oyer and then
collect it again in case an
even worse hazard follows.

In essence, all popular four-

wheel drives are much the

same. They have two gear-

boxes. One. used like that in

a normal car, is for multiply-

ing engine torque for accelera-

tion and hill climbing. The
other allows the main gearbox
to be used in two ranges—

a

high one for the road, a low
one for severe off-road con-
ditions.

Some four-wheel drives (the

Land-Rover, Toyota Land-
CruLser and Datsun Patrol for

example) are normally used
on the road with rear-wheel

drive only. Others— the
Range Rover and Lada Niva
are typical—are In permanent
four-wheel drive.

Two- or • four - wheel - drive

machines may be used with
rear-wheel drive only in high

range but either highw jow^
;

. risk i’ rehrable'hM^e. -

may be employed
.
in four? Even these basic truths are notj

wheel drive. As a refinement^ : .
- always •

,
understooit.' $£»aoSii^

free-wheeling front h,ubs save Rover tell a hbrrpr.story.^51-
wear and tear, fuel and notee -veterah'eriipfi^
by stopping, the front .axle

.
/ , ^axtflity-

' transmission, from; revolving-
. faasued- WilS^iijhiw^^S&icte.'He

at all when .a vehicle like the • assui^ the^ie^B&j^tiitat he
Land Rover is.- in- rear ^rive . ; laysw it and
only. Many -of the- imptorted

1

point ^ed- knobbed
4 x 4 have these- -hubs as " h geaifca^ ToVer. ‘T
standard; for a Land Rover, ; 'alw^s)t^^'^^Lt

;
;back in

The Fairey company supplies • Octob^ anld Xe#ve it there
them as approved accessories.

'

'. urrt^l Apr£r : .^tTgives you
'

Although* it all soemds rather- ^ Vbetter jgrii^ 0^- icy -roads,” he
complicated, - driving . . oyer v . -saicC .*

.
'

• Y
rough terrain is P^^tly

;

efrti rxKKnrtirotvl nrmniimtf tho -Alld Oi WliT^ .It VfOUiu. SHl.lt .straightforward providing the ?
- concept of a four-wheeI-«IriveV v^oM'^iso-limit- top speed to

-

vehicle is understood. ‘ Many aa^mph.rffie thenoise level

owners have little Idea what" v- ^cgnsumptio^ fo un- -

their can achieve becausethey— strain ibe,.

- have never learned to drive '. ™

.

an^!ea

r

them property.
•'

- - • - • ^ .why, machines .

MoV™ tot. on the
. .

. h
road, the red knobbed trails^: On really 'rough teiralnlthe ofi-

•

fer gearbox lever stays for- -road driver. has to-forget all
ward so that only the ha&: ^-jbogt normal ipotoring- tech-^

1

.

wheels are driven. If- fdor- . /?inSiiMS.n In' low. range, second
wheel drive, high^ range, is

-
*.
; gearis'often better for clithb-

needed say- on snow, a yellow in* steep,' slippery sloped
plunger is depressed: And for.. _ rthaanfirst,. which; would cause .

low-range four-wheel
.
-drive, - excessive wheel-spin JBur for

the red knobbed levenr
;
is

, ^descending acute- - gra dients.
pulled back. Then^̂ the -Land--- v yo«v choose first and under
Rover will riixhb slopes like

-

'no circxrnMrtances touch" the
the roof of a .

house.
"
plough brdkfe. pedal The' engine's

through mud troughs and ccadpressioh, spread 1 equally
"

tackle terrain on which a fio®-. . to!.all four wheels ' through-'
hunter might prefer not^to; transmissoon, safely bolds-

-i-'.fiy i ••

• your speed down. .

It is the same when climbing.
1 Should you stall the engine
on an exceptionally steep
slope—and even Land Royer’s
expert demonstrators do now

- "and again—you bang in

reverse gear instantly. The
Land

.
Royer (or

1

any similar
4x4) will hang against com-

.
pression. You sort out the
best way .-to back down the
hill and, with reverse still

engaged,* flip the starting: key
.
without declutching. The
engine fires up and, at idling

, speed, literally winds year
down .the slope slowly and.
under full control.

The- expert 4x4 driver coaxes
•his machine through hazards
in-ihe right gear, always witti

minimum engine revs and
neves* with his thumbs hooked

• over the steering wheel ran
“they can be dislocated,
.even broken, if a front wheel

- drops into a deep rut and
• the; steering wheel suddenly
jerks round.

He- never plunges into water
too quickly;- “it may be
deeper than you think and
eyen If its fordaWe, the bow-

..*wave. made by too high-*
speed could push the radiator

-. back. Into the fan.” And the,
expert . is never afraid '<£.

Set#08 out of the vehicle and
having a look at wrihat lies
oyer' a bill' before he drivte

- “P it. ...More .than .one Land
.

...Rover driver has found to
.-. his cost that: the slope he was
:

storming jip led .to a vertical

"

drop, into .a qnany. •
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FOUR-WHEEL DRIVE
Despite the effects of a world recession and oil price rises, the variety of light four-wheel-drive

models now available almost parallels the car market. But, whereas this sector was

traditionally dominated by the United States, the steady growth in world

production is now led by Japanese manufacturers.
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Editorial production and design by Catherine Darby

Saloons:

the shape

of the

future
By Kenneth Gooding
Motor Industry Correspondent

WORLD PRODUCTION' of four-
wheel-drive vehicles used to be
dominated bv the U.S. As
recently as 1978 the States pro-
duced twice as many as the Test
of the world put together.

By 1980, however, American
output had dropped steeply,
hammered by the oil price
increases which virtually
eliminated U.S. demand for
light four-wheel-drive trucks
used as pleasure vehicles.
Meanwhile, production in the
rest of the world had been
steadily moving ahead, spear-
headed by the Japanese, so that
by 1980 U.S. and non-U.S. four-
wheel-drive output was about
equal.

While most car makers still

view all-wheel-drive production
as an operation away from the
mainstream of their activities,

the Japanese perceived that this

type of vehicle gave them a way
of gaining a toehold in some
developing countries—particu-

larly markets where the import
of built-up cars was unaccept-
able but utility vehicles were
in a different category and
therefore permitted.

Sending in four-wheel-drive
vehicles enabled the Japanese
to set up the semblance of a
distribution network and pre-
pare for the time when they
could follow through with
ordinary cars. As a result the
Japanese have become the
world's major manufacturers of
four-wheel-drive vehicles and
seven of the country's nine
manufacturers are Involved in

the business in one way or
another.

In 1980, the Japanese
accounted for about 43 per cent
of the worldwide output of all-

wheel-drive vehicles, or around
35S.OOO out of 840.000. The
indications are that they
increased their share last year.
And Toyota has now overtaken
Jeep oE the U.S. as the major
individual producer with a 1980
output of 185,000 vehicles,
against Jeep’s L25.6S4.
In its heyday. Jeep’s output

was around 270,000 a year and
the company u determined to
make a come-back. The Jeep
company became part of Ameri-
can Motors (AMC) in 1970 and
more recently AMC has come
under the control of Renault,
the nationalised French group.

With Renault to help sort out
its financial problems and share
the development work on
smaller and less thirsty cars
for the U.S. market, AMC has
been able to press on with four-
wheel-drive developments.
According to Mr Roy C. Lunn.

the British-born vice-president

of product engineering for
AMC, by the middle of next
year his company will be ready
to launch a Jeep that is "new
from end to end." It will be
lighter and a lot less thirsty.

He says the newcomer has been
designed to sell throughout the
world and compere particularly
with the Japanese products. ‘‘A
major objective is to re-estab-

lish ourselves in export
markets, to get some of the
growth in the non-U.S.
markets.'*

If AMC is to succeed, though,
much will depend on a recovers'

in the U.S. market and whether
it can get back to the 1978 level

when around lm four-wheel-
drive vehicles were produced in
the Stales.

As with cars and commercial

vehicles, however, there is

really no such thing as a “four-
wheel-drive market." In its own
way it is just as fragmented as
the market for passenger cars
and to a great extent parallels

tbe car market in the variety
of models available. They range
from small runabouts offered by
such companies at Daihatsu aud
Suzuki, through the work-horses
represented by Land Rovers and
Toyota Laud' Cruisers, to the
executive-type Range Rover and
“leisure" vehicles from the
Americans.

Military development played
a big part in the early days of
four-wheel drive. The U.S. used
them in 1916 In the Mexican
war instead of mules, for

example. It was not until June
1940, though, that the U.S.

Army drafted a specification for
an “ ideal ” four-wheel-drive
general-purpose vehicle and
scout car. No fewer than 135
manufacturers were invited to
bid but .only two showed any
interest and the contract went
to one of them, Willys-Overland
of Toledo, Ohio.

Since the 1930s the various
all-purpose vehicles in the
States bad been called Jeeps,
apparently after a character in

the Popeye cartoons, and
towards tbe end of the war
Willys, which produced more
than any other manufacturer
(60,000 between 1941 and 1945).

As the American army spread
its influence throughout the
world during and after the war,
so the universal potential of

four-wheel-drive became appar-

ent And today demand for the
four-wheel-drive “workhorse”

—

from the military, fixe brigades,
foresters, police and so on—is

still the least likely to suffer

from the vagaries of fashion
changes and is the most solidly-

based—that about five times as
many Land Rovers are pro-
duced in. Britain, as Raage
Rovers puts that into perspec-
tive.

The market segment which
could have the biggest short-

term impact on the four-wheel-
drive production figures, how-
ever, is one for all-wheel-

drive versions of saloon cars.

The recent success in Euro-
pean car rallies of the Audi
Quattro, a four-wheel-drive ver-
sion of the Audi 80 coupe,
might have a major influence. If

rival manufacturers become
convinced that they have to pro-
duce all-wheel-drive cars if they
are to have any chance of win-
ning rallies, a whole new seg-
ment of the market—for sporty,
four-wheel-drive saloons—-could
develop.

There is a good argument in

any case, for all-wheel-drive
family saloons because they
handle better and are relatively

safer on wet and icy roads.

Subaru of Japan, which
already is involved in four-
wheel-drive dressed in conven-
tional saloon-car clothing, has
found its British customers are
often middle-aged countryfolk
willing to pay the premium for
safety’s sake.

When DaimlerBenz was in
the process of launching its
“ G ” waggon, it discovered that
most all-wheel-drive vehicles in

Germany were registered in the
Munich area. Two-thirds of the
people who bought them
already had another car, and
yet they did considerable mile-

age in the cross-coontry vehicle
—an average of 27,000 kilo-

metres a year.

From this, D-B deduced that
most of the four-wheel-drive
vehicles were sold to people
who wanted to be sure they
could still travel when road con-
ditions became difficult and who
needed some conveyance to .get

them safely to the winter sports
areas and back.

AMCs Mr Lunn sees the four-

wheel-drive saloon car as a key
element in the future American
market for similar reasons. “ As
passenger cars are downsized,
the need For four-wheel-drive to

meet adverse driving situations
will increase,” he says.

But Lunn points out: “Fun-
damentally the success of four-
wheel-drive in the future will
depend largely on product
creativity. Four-wheel-drive
vehicles are more complex,
heavier, less fuel-efficient and
more expensive than their two-
wheel-drive counterparts, so to

be competitive they need out-
standing functional capabili-

ties."

It will also depend on the'
efforts of those companies
which, like AMC and Land
Rover, have four-wheel-drive
Operations as part of their

. mainstream business.

For example, in Austria
Steyr-Daimler-Puch seems deter-
mined to play a greater role in
the market Not only is It pro-
ducing the four-wheel-drive “G"
waggon for Daimler-Benz, It has

also been, having discussions

with Volkswagen about building
four-wheel-drive Transporters
(VYTs light commercial) and
microbuses for the German
gTOup and with Fiat to provide
four-wheel-drive units for the
Panda saloon.

The “ flow” of trade in four-

wheel-drive vehicles around the
world threatens to become quite

a flood. The Eastern Europeans,
particularly Russia with the

Lada Niva, see such vehicles

as a useful export to earn
hard currency. Renault seems
determined to help tbe Jeep to

be better established in Europe
and elsewhere. To balance
matters, BL might well put the
Range Rover on the U.S. market
through its existing Jaguar cat

dealers now that the Range
Rover is in good supply and
seems likely to remain that way.

Nissan of Japan plans to make
about 20,000 four-wheel-drive

Patrols in Spain-—at Motor
Iberica where it now has a
controlling interest — and to
export most of them to other
parts of Europe.

All this activity, and the
marketing efforts associated
with it, should push non-lLS.
four-wheel-drive production con-

tinually upward. AMC predicts

that output outside the States

will rise from just over 500,000
in 1980 to 700,000 by 1984 and
possibly 900,000 by 1988.

For the U.S. AMC suggests
that production can come back
from just over 700,000 in 1980
to lm by 1984 and nearly 1.1m
by 1986. That would take world
four-wheel-drive output up from
1.2m in 1980 to between 1.9m
and 2m in 1986.

SALOON-CAR COMFORT-WHS KKVERYOU GO.
Power-assisted steering makes the Patrol a pleasure to drive offthe road or inthe

heaviest oftown traffic.The high driving position and excellent all-round visibility gives

you an outstanding panoramic view.The suspension gives a smooth,shock-free ride.

Both Patrols are quiet,comfortable and well-equipped with thickly upholstered

mating, powerful heating and ventilation, tinted glass,push-button radio,

adjustable front head restraints,two-speed wipers, electric

washers and much more.

The Estate also has luxurious cloth upholsteryand
deep-pile fitted carpets.And of course there's loads of

room for both people and cargo.The rear seats on both
vehicles can be folded forward and the split rear tailgate

makes even toe bulkiest cargo easy to load.

UNBEATABLE VALUE.

Now, Datsun’s world-famous technology creates the go-anywhere

Datsun Patrol-a newrange ofreliable4-wheel drive multi-purpose vehicles

that are equally at home on toe motorway or in toe roughest of country!

There are four models-a tough 5-seatershort-wheelbase Hardtop and

a luxurious 7-seater long wheel-base Estate, both available witira 2.8 petrol engine

or a 3.3 diesel engine.And both come complete with all the built-in refinements you’d

expectin a Datsun.

BUILTTO TAKE PUNISHMENT.
Whichever Patrol you choore.youil find it can take you across the most punishing

terrain. There’s a simple-to-use transfer gearbox with high and low ratios and a limited

slip locking differential to help you out of the toughest holes; free running hubs to
improve economy on 2-wheel drive; and power-assisted brakes with discs up front to
give precise and responsive braking whereveryou are.

In other words,toe Datsun Patrol is built to take whatever you can throw at it! PATROL ESTATE £8,994. Prices 'quoted are ex.works including car tax. VAT.seat belts,

twodoor minors,two rear fog lamps, ete. Inlaid deliverylumber
platesandmad fund licence extra

mm&VfOATSiM-,
DATSUN UK. LTD..DATSUN HOUSE.NEW ROAD,WORTHING,SUSSEX.TEUWORTH1NG (0903; 63551.-
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. Dutch/Shefl little changed
NET INCOME reported by the
Royal T3uteh/Shell Group for
1981 showed a reduction from
£2.23bn to il.Sbn. But exclud-
ing U>? effects of Uhe FIFO
method of inventory valuation
and nf FAS S currency transla-
tion and conversion income at
£! oltin was only slightly below
liie i'J/.5obn fhown for 1980.
The directors slate that the

result was achieved despite the
deepening recession, higher
taaxiinn and ihe impact on oil

products markets wf Ihe appre-
ciation of the dollar. Also ^roup
companies were handi capped,
particularly in the first half, hy
a considerable crude oil cost dis-

advantage rompareri to competi-
tors with substantial access Lo

Saudian Arabian crude.
They say that the rapidly

changing paltern of events dur-

ing 1'lie yea rh highlighted by the
recovery from £507m at halfway
to fl.SJhn in adjusted income.

Group income is dicided on a
60 : 40 basis between Royal
Dutch Fciroleum and Shell
Transport respectively. Both
companies ar*- increasing Their
dividjnds. Shell Transport is

lining its total payment from
IP Ip i i.i "0.5p per 'Jap share,
with d final of 1 1.9p: while
Royal Dutch is paying FIs 7.50
(FU i’i.53», with final of
FK 4 50. per FIs 10 share.
The directors state that at .the

end n[ ihe year depressed de-
mand for oil products and the
continued high level of crude
oil produriinn gave rise to re-

newed pressure nn oil product
prices. As a consequence, reduc-
tions in Government selling
prices for crude oil have
occurred, hut many crudes re-

main overpriced in relation to
products prices.

They say that in these circum-
stances crude oil prices will also
remain under pressure, but “with
the prevailing uncertainties no
useful predictions can be made
as to the ultimate price levels nr
the timeframe within which

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. 'year year
. 500J April 30 600 1.000 1,150

. 1.9 May 7 0.65 2.25 1

. 3.3t July 2.9 4.6 4.1

. 2 April U 2 — 7.5

. 1.12 May S 0.75* 1.75 1 17-
Or April 29 no — 60

? 1.84 April 30 1.34 3.5 3.5

. 1.0 April 5 1.0 — £0

. 4 May 6 3.5 10
5 7 i 11 U
. Nil __ Nil Nil 0.35

. 3.5 _ 3.5 5.25 5.25

. 4 Maj1

7. 2.5 4 2.5

. 0.7 0.7 1.05 3.05

;. 1.21 April 2 1.21 2.14 2.05

. NU — Nil NU 1.4

. 10 May 7 S.4 14.5 12.3

. 2 May 14 4 2.5 5

, 3.4 April 30 3 6.5 6.5

.
4.505 3.S5 7.50 6.S5

. 11.9 May 25 10.5 20.5 19.1

. Nil Nil — 0.01

. 3 April 5 1.5 — 6

. 40t April 29 97 — 194

. 3 July 1 2.5 5.25 4.37

Anglo American Gold
Brooks Watson
Cadbury Schweppes
Mali hew Clark izrt.

T. Clarke
Coronation Synd. .

East Lancs. Paper 1.84

Ewart New Northn. int.

HTV int.

Independent Newspapers
William Jacks
Thomas Jourdan ..

Ncedlcrs
New Equipment
Nu-Swift Inds. ...2nd int.

Pentos Nil
Rprugc Assurance 10
Thus. Robinson 2

Rosedimomi
Inv. Tst.2nd int.

Royal Dutch relrolmn....
Shell Transport
Si ails. Potteries int.

Stocktake int.

Twcofoniein Colls. ...int.

United Biscuits

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/nr acquisition issues. X South African

cents. 5 Dutch florins throughout.

stability will be attained."

An analysis of the unadjusted
net income figure hy industry
segment showed that earnings
from oil and natural gas in-

creased from £2.67bn to £2.85ho.

In chemicals, excluding Shell Oil

and Shell Canada, there were
losses of £42m (£43m> and the

directors stale that on the basis

of estimaled current cost of

supplies the losses were up from
£48m to £9lm. Elsewhere there
were losses of £lSm (£22ni)

mainly reflecting metals losses

of £53m (£13m profits) less coal
profits or £52m.
The directors stale that group

companies outside North

America achieved a hig improve-
ment in the manufaciuniE.
marine and marketing sector in

the second half. Shell Oil lifted

dollar earnings by 10 per cent.

The oil and gas exploration and
production sector both showed
an improvement, hut chemical
earnings were significantly below
1980.

While Shell Canada's chemicals
side reported slightly higher
earnings, overall the company's
dollar earnings fell as a result

nf higher oil and gas tax and a

deteriorating oil products
market, the directors state.

Excluding Shell Oil and Shell

Canada, the exploration and pro-

duction sector showed an Im-

provement in earnings front

£90Sm to £992m. resulting from

higher prices. Earnings of the

manufacturing. marine and

marketing sector were lower —
at £747m <£1.03bnl — but the

losses of the first half — on the

basis of the estimated current

cost of supplies— were reversed

as progressively improving trad-

ing conditions were experienced

for most or the second half.

Losses on the chemicals side —
on the basis of estimated current

rnst nf supplies — were Inwer in

the second half than in the first.

The directors 'tato that chemical

losses hcEan to decline as sales

volumes and proceeds increased.

However, despite plant closures

and redundancies, the chemicals
operations of many group com-
panies in Western Europe

remained well below economic
levels.

Group tax charge at £3.92bn

was £J557m higher than in 1980.

This increase arose in relation

to oil an d gas production
Group operational data shows

crude oil supply 3.67m barrels

daily (4.1m »: crude oil processed

3.32m barrels daily (3.77m).

Total oil sales amounted to

4.63m barrels daily (4.9m).
Group companies’ capital ex-

penditure amounted to £3.9hn in

1981 — an increase of almost
£lbn over the 1980 level. Exclud-
ing Shell Oil and Shell Canada
capital expenditure increased hy
20 per cent though this partly-

reflected inflation and weakening
oF sterling.

Long-term debt and capitalised
lease obligations increased by
£1.4bn. of which £SS6m was cur-
rency translation . effects mainly
relating to Shell Oil's dollar
borrowings. In addition short-

term debt increased by £45$rn.

Cash and short-term securities
amounted to £2.9 lhn and the
long-term debt ratio was 27.2 per
cent

See Lex

Reynolds Diversified changes
Reynolds Diversified. the

Neva da -based energy group, is

revising some of its earlier plans
for a re-listing in London and
develnpmeunt in the United Arab
Emirates.
The board had been hoping

that Reynolds would be swiftly
quoied on the OTC/NET stock
exchange in Denver which, with
appropriate clearance by the
London auihorities, would lead
to a resumption of dealings
under Rule 163(iiG. These were
frozen early last month when it

was discovered that the shares
were not quoted on any other
exchange..
Now it turns nut that the

mooted market-makers in the
US. were "regrettably" opti-
mistic about ihe lime it would
take to obtain an Over-The-

Counter U.S. quote.
Mr Lynne Brooke, the chair

man. says the board " has nn
reason to suppose that Reynolds
will not ohatin an OTC quote
and is not aware of any difficul-

ties regarding the obtaining of
that quotation."
Messrs Gittins and Co have

agreed to become official brokers
to the company and. in the mean-
time. Mr Brooke says that share-
holders should be “comforted"
by the fact that licensed dealers.
Harvard Securities, continues to

make an active market in the
shares.
The future of the 17.45 per

cent free earned interest in the
Ajman Concession is also being
re -negotiated. The original idea
was that Reynolds would transfer
that interest to Delhi Pacific

Resources in return for a 64.8

per cent holding. However,
Reynolds is now discussing a

"substantially increased and
better structured offer from
Charrior Resources." Delhi has
consequently freed Reynolds
from its obligation for that
purpose.

Second-half

decrease at

New Equipment

SPEEDEX

Second-half taxable profits of
tubular steel furniture maker.
New Equipment dropped from
£123.967 last time to £109.152
leaving the full year figure, to

end October 1981. at £202,059,
compared with £151.474.

We have been asked to point
nut that the company, named
Speedex wound up by Sir Robert
Megarry. Vice-Chancellor, id the
High Court on Monday and re-

ported in Tuesday's edition was
not Speedex (Engineering) of
Drighlingion Yorkshire, a com-
pany manufacturing machinery
for the plastics industry.

After tax of £91.006 (£01.117)
yearly earnings per lOp share
rose from 5.02p to 5.4p. The
dividend total is unchanged at

1 05p net, with a same-agaJn fiyal

of 0.7p.

Turnover improved from £2rn
to £2.35m.

John Lewis
Partnership Limited
department stores and
Waitrose supermarkets

1980/81 1981/82 Consolidated Results
(53 weeks) (52 weeks)

£m £m

754.2 810.0 Sales

45.2 44.8 Trading Profit

1.9 2.8 Exceptional Items

7.3 6.9 Interest

5.8 4.9 Pension Fund Contributions

2.2 — Taxation

0.4 0.4 Preference Dividends

31.4 35.4 Surplus available for profit sharing

and retentions

12.6 15.6 Partnership Bonus

18.8 13.8 Retentions

Estimated results forthe year ended 30 January 1 982.

Sales increased by 7% to £810 million. Department store sales

rose by4% to £440 million and sales in Waitrose supermarkets

by12% to £359 million.

Trading Profitwas marginally lower than last year’s figure due

mainlyto the increase in costs, including the exceptional costs

of opening anew department store in Bristol and closing one

in Hampstead.

Profit Sharing. All the equity capita! of John Lewis Partnership

Limited is held in trust forthe benefit of the workers in the

business.The profits remaining after taxation, preference

dividends, pensions and allocations to reserves are distributed

yearly among the workers as Partnership Bonus in proportion

to their pay. This year’s rate of distribution will be 16%

(1980/8114%).

For further details please telephone 01-637 3434 ext 6221

or write to Chief Information Officer, 4 Old Cavendish Street,

London W1A1 EX.

HTV profits

double at

midway
MORE THAN doubled pre-tax
profits were show a by HTV, tele-

vision programme contractor and
fine ari dealer, fnr the six months
tn January 31 1982. The taxable
surplus rose from £1.51m to

£3.4-Sm nn turnover ahead from
£23.63m to £30.3m.

The interim dividend has been
lifted from 3.5p to 4p—last year's
total was JOp. Earnings per
ordinary 25n share are stated
higher at 17.43p, against 7.01p
previously.

The directors state that the
results achieved in television
and fine art were exceptional
and are most unlikely to be
repeated in the second half.

A breakdown of turnover and
pre-tax profits by division shows:
television £23.33m f£17.67m) and
£2.05m (£910.000); fine art
£2.7lm f£1.3m) and £807,000
(£261,(100); publishing and
stationery £5.21ra (£L66m) and
£33.000 t £65.000). Pre-tax profits
from property and leasing fell

from £380,000 to £350,000.

The second half of the tele-

vision division will be affected-
by the Fourth Channel subscrip-
tion nf £2.45m a year which took
effect from January 1 1982. This
will amount tn £1.23m in the half
year to July 31 1981.

Initial production problems
with factory expansion, contrary
to previous predictions, means
that the publishing .and
stationery division, T. J. and J.

Smith, is unlikely to return to

profitability hy the end of July.

The directors point out that the
diary trade Is seasonal and a Toss

is usually incurred in the half

year to July 31.

An Exchequer Levy of £3.45m
(£1.44m) has been charged in

arriving at pre-tax profits.

The pre-tax profits included
investment income of £245,000,

compared with a previous debit
of flll.OOO.

The charge for tax rose from
£780.000 to £1.68m.

• comment
HIT'S more than doubling of
TV profits on turnover up 26
per cent shows the henefit of
buoyant advertising against a

background of stable costs. How-
ever overseas sales have con-

tinued to be limited and now
the fourth channel subscription
will start to impart on profits.

With its spprial position HTV
does not believe that potential
advertising revenue from the

fourth channel will come near
to outweighing the costs of sub-

scription. The long-planned
Culverhrnise project is still in

a stale of limbo, pending the
outcome of negotiations with
S4r (the Welsh fourth channel).
HTV dors not now think that
lhaf the financing of the project,
eslinialeri at £10m-£14m in 1979,
will require a rights issue. The
publishing division ran into
initial production difficulties

following fast year’s Elm, re-

nrEanisation. Those problems
are nnw over, but a loss this
year is virtually certain. The
hr»n«i in fine arts almost entirely
due tn the U.S. market. "Having
raised the interim dividend by
14 per cent. HTV is not saying
anything ahout pmspprts for the
final. The share price rose 10
p*»r cent In an JDSl-82 high OE
J28p lb** wppJ.- hpfprc the. figures,

^frer Ihe results it rose a fur-
ther 18p to close at 146p, the
highest sinre 1979.

THE
STANDARD LIFE

ASSURANCE
COMPANY

THE ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTY SIXTH

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING of the

Company will be held

in the Head Office,

3 GEORGE STREET,

EDINBURGH,

on TUESDAY 23rd
MARCH 1982
.at 2.30p.m.

By Order of the Board

of Directors

G.D.GWILT

General Manager

and Actuary

EDINBURGH
9TH MARCH 1982

TheLombard
one yearFixed
Time Deposit
Rate is

^’lidwaulbwithout
IdrfMtanoftuftsource'

Lombard North Central PLC,
17 Barton St. London W1A 3DH.

Far details phone 0M093434

THK THING HALL
USM INDEX

117.0 (unchanged)

close of business 11/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Teh 01438 1591

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 567-572 ( + 11)

expands 31.5%

to over £80m year end

-!•

BOOSTED by much higher

investment income, of £lL7m
against £3.3m. taxable profits of

food and drinks group Cadbury
Schweppes moved 31.5 per cent

ahead in 1981 from £91.3m to

£80.6m. Turnover advanced to

£1.27bn, compared with £L2bn,

a rise of 13.6 per cent.

The group has also reached
agreement on two overseas

acquisitions for a total outlay

of some £50m.
Sir Adrian Cadbury, the chair-

man, says that 1981 was a year

of “undoubted and encouraging
progress,” and he is confident

that this will be sustained in

the current year.
Pre-tax earnings per. 25p

share are 17.72p (15.06p), and
on a net basis U.32p (12.18p).

The dividend is stepped up
from 4.1p to 4.6p net with, a
final payment of 3.3p.

A geographical analysis of

sales, and trading profits of

£S9.5m (£S0.5m), sbows; UK
£70S.6m (£691.9m) and £52.5m
(£49.3m); Europe £118.4m
<£97-8m) and £5-2m (£7.1m);

North America £1835m
(£126.3m) and £S.7m <£6.1m);

Australia £152m (£111.9m) and
£lim (£7.6m); other overseas
£1(18.2m (£91m) and £12.1m
(£10.4m>.
The group has reached an

agreement to acquire Duffy-Mott
Company, a subsidiary of

American Brands Inc, for

US$60m (£33m). Sir Adrian says
that -the acquision of the com-

pany, which sells apple, prune,

tomato e and other juices, Is in

line wfflfc grou policy of develop-

ing ’terteresls in
.
North Amenca.

and will “give us a, successful

. branded base for expansion to

(he apple juice market.

. Duffy currently has 11 per cent

of market in America, 25

per cent of aflie apple sauce mar-

ket and 8 per cent of 1*e vege-

table juice market ....
Cadbury has also agreed with

shareholders of Biobkmce S-A-,

of Spain, to acquire 66. per ceot

of that company’s equity. The
offer which is subject to Spanish

Government appdovai ss Bra.

2.64m (fl+^m )—spread over

three years—for 49- per cent- of

the equitv and the right to sub-

scribe a further Pta 500m

(£2.7m) for new shares), iacreas-

tmg ifihe holding to 66 per cent.

Rioblanco, the largest single

company in Spain’s substantial

soft drink industry ' and whidi
currently has a 12 per .cent

market share, has held the
Schweppes Franchise •• in that

country for 25 years. It 'is also

involved to two . Feptsi-CoU

franchises, in the -south', of

Spain.
At the end of 1980 Riobianco

bad net assets of Pta 3.47hn
(£lS.7m) and in that year turned
in pre-tax profits of Pta 619m
(£3.35m). Present shareholders
of the company intend to retain
a minority holding of 34 per
cent, and . tile existing manage-
ment will continue on office.

Above th eIine. group interest
payable was slightly less at
£25.2m (25.7m) and associates’

share was £4.6ni (£3Ari), and

profits were subject to
,
a -tarl -:

charge, more than doubled 3tk'
£29£m, compared with SUJfeg-:
This was primarily because

an increase in overseas
.
profit* >< •

and the decision to finance sanjeVT .

UK capital expenditure wftfjj
•

lease finance, the.
1

directors state.;

After this item, ’minority?-"

interests, of £3.7m (2.6m),- tffliv

an extraordinary debit, .much; .

higher at £22.8m, againsr ^4^^.
the attributable balance- came;,,

through down from £41ilffl-t£,>..-

34.3m. Dividends absorb 20jfav t

(£15.3m). _
Within the extraardioaiy'i,^

items are £10Jm provisions -for,--:'

foreseeable rationalisation' costs?
-

to be incurred between. 1982 arm £_

1985, the directors say. These-' :

mainly relate to confectionery';''

operations. In the UK and Ire.-V;

land, the “vast bulk” of tfhicfii):

has been set aside for redimdau- ;

'

cies. they state.

Borrowings at the year
were reduced to £42m, compared'

-

with £106.3m at the beginning;,

of. 1981. and in addition to fasti-

year’s rights issue proceeds- irf;-.

5.3m, there was a cash mflowT-

of £19-9m before adjusting for-,

any exchange rate movements, r
Profits, after tax. of Cadbury}

'

Schweppes Anstralia '.expanded-; -

by 33.7 per cent . ASl0.7tni-
.

($8m ) . Fre - Interest profits - of i .

the confectionery '
.- divisionv

jumped 48.4 per cent 4b $9JSm
and the drinks side pushed upr
its surplus to 89.29m, a 20JB per-; -

cent lift.
r

See Lex •

United Biscuits rises

24% and pays more

Abwood

£25,000
ALTHOUGH THERE was a
slowdown in growth at United
Biscuits (Holdings) in the second
period, as anticipated, this food
product manufacturer finished

1981 with taxable profits 24 per
cent ahead at £60.9m, compared
with £49.2m.
Turnover was pushed up from

£S80.3m to £L03bn for the full

period and the dividend is in-

creased to 5.25p (4.37p) net per
25p share with a final distribution
or .ip.

At the interim stage, profits

had jumped by 50 per cent to

£24.1m ( £lB.l.m) and atthou£i
the second period Showed a
lesser percentage increase despite
significant progress -in some
areas. Sir Hector Lain?, the
chairman, considers the results
“ very satisfactory.”

He explains that Ihe severe
weather last January, in both the
UK and the U.S. inevitably dis-

rupted deliveries and affected
trade adversely, as did (he rail

dispute. Nevertheless tbe chadr-.

man says the group looks forward
to a further satisfactory profit

increase in 1982, particotariy in
the UJ5.

’

.
He adds that with a strong

balance sheet the group is there-

fore able to continue with its

substantial investment - pro-
gramme.

.
Since the year end the group's

biscuit company has acquired
Joseph Terzy and Sons, chocolate
manufacturer, and Sir Hector is.

confident rhte company will pro-
vide a profitable foothold to the
confectionery market.

Profits were struck after
interest, well up at £11.9m,
against £7.6m, and subject to an
increased tax charge of £17.2m
(£lL9m). After minority
interests, the same at £0.1m, and
an extraordinary credgt of £7.4m
(£20.3m debit) the available
balance was much higher at
£51m, compared with £16Jhn.

Dividends absorb £16.3m
f£13,5m). and earnings per share
are 14.lpfl2.6p).
On a CCA basis pre-tax figure

is reduced to £50.4m (£392m).
- See Lex

loss midway
For the half-year ended-

September 30 1981 turnover of-

Abwood Machine Tools dropped .

from £749,000 to £300,000 and
'

the company suffered. a £25,000

loss, compared with a 7,000 profit -

previously. -I
There is again no tax charge-

and loss per share is given as •

0.74p, against earnings of 0.21p.

Mr Geoffrey J. Suckling, chair
man, says he is confident that •

while the short-term figures win 1

not be impressive, the company.
1

should revive In a stronger and
more profitable form.

As reported on March 9, fol-

lowing a one-for-one £225,000
rights Issue, with a par value of

7*p
- ‘ '

7ip each, the company plans to'

unify the hew and existing equity

.

at .a common nominal value of
7}p with an application for a
capital reduction to £815,000.
Existing shares have a par value
of 10p.

/TBlundell-Pemiogl;^
HoldingsPLC

Highlights from the Ghairmaifs statement:
y*5% increase in pre-tax profit to £2.05 million

achieved mainly through significant recoveryin exports.
^Earnings per share 19.2p compared with 63p.
Sfc 17% increase in total dividend to 5.6p per share.

Capital expenditure continues at a high level:

AtdieAnnualGeneralMeetingon 10th March 1982 the Chairmansaid:
Thding in the first four months of our financial vear was in line with

expectations despite the very severe weather.

Robert White
Chairman

I have been paraodarly pleased to see some encouraging signs in the
industrial Division and this rs welcome as an indicator ofa chance I
manufacturing industry

e> in

. .
I <lo not especc Exports to irach the very high level recorded Iastyeac.As ishraoiKaJly the OBC, years results are veiy much,dependent on.the

I believe will begin to =mer|e fbllovringtheQw5HSS3bi£!S^
BIIJNDELL-PERMOGLAZE
Theexperts’expert
MmufacmrcrsoF buiidmg paints and products and industrial finM,..
)ork House, j/ Queen Square, LondonWClN 3BL. J

Staffordshire Potteries
(Holdings) pic

Interim Statement
liEtewarSl

Turnover—continuing operations

Trading Profit/(Loss)

Interest

(Loss) after Tax \ ^

' Six months ended
51 December -

(unaudited)
J981‘ • 1980
£000 £000

Year to

30.6.8 L
£000

7,799

(119)

476

(595)

17,271

39

979

(1,093)

Productivity gains have contributed
significantly,to half-year results, and . . .

the halving of the loss in .the cpjrer -

:

j

sponding period.
'

:

.

Sales have increased marginally--
Export sales outside North America
have increased by 18%.-

.

The RoyalWinton Division has again
had a riiccessful half-year^ •'V : ;

• In order to combat the low lev
-economic

' activity . and severe
]v 'Competition at home and in K

• Amenca, new .product develop
is being continuously purs

- - Normal production volumes
maintained inalTmahufacti

divisions and further • product
y are being made.

'

Copies of.diefuAInterim-Report arein^^blefrom the Sjtoietoy, Afefrjfafc Statee»*Twtt. STS7AJL
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C F.110
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J. G. PENNEY EUROPE, INC.

NorictotteHoIto* or Sso^r
Bebentorts Due 1989 Convertible into CoumMm StocK ox par

alne of J. C. Penney Company. Jn«v

NOTICE IS HEREBY GHTN that 1he

Cemvrtible S.ilmnlniajcil SOf par value

aa 4 te-iik o£ inrh ailj'^uneut lias be

effective on and after J'chruaty o, iyo—

Comganms aad Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Interest again absorbs Pentos profit

Notice to Boldens of

ORIENT FINANCE CO, LTD.
(KABUSHEEI KATSHA ORIENT PDTANGE)

- 5JA Per Cent CoiiYertiHe BondsDoe 1997

Pursuant to Clause 7(B) of the Trust Deed dated 3ad February

-19S3 notice is hereby given as follows;

shareholders regrstered on. 31st March lssaat.o.og rvau

Jamm Tiiue, at tee rate of 0.3 Shares for each Store thenheld.

2. As a result "of such distribution, tto C3onvOKW Pnce at Tmich

l^OMO pet Slaie.
npTRTJT C0, LTD.
By Daim Bank Trust Conxpaay

as pnadpal PayinjfAfiant

Batcd;MJachX4l9SS -
•

a

Fchraary 2,1052

P. F. HDBBARB

AGAINSTA forecast of a return

to profits in the second half of

1981 Pentos irievured a loss,

before tax, of £409,000, after in-

terest charges of £il3m- This

took the deficit for the foil year

up -to £l.S7m, compared -with

£2J22m for I960 when the second,

half loss was £2.B2m-
Tbere is no dividend compared

with an interim and only pay-

ment of 1.4p in 19B0. In 1979, a
total of 4.025p was paid from
record profits of £4m.

Sales of the group—whidi has
been engaged is a closure and
reorganisation programme—
showed a reduction from £74zn

to £70m_ Trading profits came
through at £688.000 against
£1,016,000 but these were more
ttop. . absorbed by interest

charges of £2J56m f£3-24m).

Mr Terry Maher, the chairman,
explains - that shortly after

making his forecast of second
half profits interest rates rose by

Matthew
Clark
higher

FOR THE eight months to

December 31, 1981, Matthew
Clark Sons (Holdings) in-

creased pre-tax profits .from

£L73m to £L87m and the direc-

tors anticipate that the full-year

figures will be comparable with
those for 19S0-SL
The directors consider the in-

terim results satisfactory in view
of the depressed trading con-

ditions. The company's activities

include wine and spirit shipping
and merohanting and wfine

making. ’
.

•

Turnover for the eight months
rose from £40.92m to H4.94m,
and from £24Jzn to £27.8m after

deduction of Duty. Net available

profits were ahead from £1.05

m

to £l^m after minorities of

£0.67m (£0.68m).
The interim dividend is un-

changed at 2p per 25p share,

costing £86,329 (£84,462). Last

year’s total payout was 7.5p on

taxable profits of £1.94m.
V

• comment
Matthew Clark's trading profits

are nearly £150.000 better but

that masks considerable behind
the scenes movements. The
English wine business, J. E.

;

Mather, continues to expand —

,

the drop in minorities, always a

clue to the company’s profits,

has been, distorted by a special !

dividend worth £75,000 to Clark.
f

Crockerton Haulage is still in 1

the red — £122,000 this time,

against a reported £65,000 loss,
;

though a more realistic compari-
son would be £142,000 if the
accounting treatment was stan-

dardised. A new acquisition,

Cowen, chipped, in £52,000 but
Clark has lost ' Glenlivet .

whisky
—worth £67,000 pre-tax last

time. On the other side Clark
has linked up with Hacallan-
Glenlivet, Graham’s Port and
Chartreuse. Ultimately these
should more than balance out
Glenlivet Meantime, Martell
Cognac has produced a 4 per cent

'

volume gain in a falling market 1

and Stones Ginger Wine has sold
,

well in the cold snap. McLeod
!

has hecome the ultimate holder ,

of Warren’s 9. per cent stake, !

following a takeover, and that i

company could "be a willing
seller. A brake on the price per-

,

haps but 160p
' is high enough

anyway while profits are static. ,

The yield is 6.8 per cent !

Refuge Assce.

lifts payment
by 18%
Net taxed profits of Refuge 1

Assurance Company advanced 17
|

per cent last year from £3.07m
to £3.80m as a result of substan-

j

tially higher transfers from the
I

two life funds. Shareholders re-

,

ceive an 18 per cent dividend in- 1

crease for the year of 14-5p per i

share, against 123p last year,
,

with a 10p final.
i

The large Industrial Branch 1

lifted Us contribution 22 percent

,

from £1.6m to £1.95m, while the 1

smaller Ordinary' Branch in-,
creased its transfer by 14J. per

!

cent from £L2m to £LS8m. ; The
j

General Branch again contri- !

buted £50,000 to profits.
i

A slower growth in premium
|

income was recorded in' 1981,
,

compared with 1980. with both
i

the Industrial, and the Ordinary
,

Branches haying a. 7 ' per

.

cent !

increase—the former .from,
£48.75m to £52.13m and the latter I

from £22m to £23.5m. Premiums

,

rose by less than 5 per. cent in 1

the Fire and Accident Branch
from £9.7m to £10Jm.

H’flher hnpia? rates on aj? with-

,

profit policies in the Ordinary
'

Branch were announced last
,

week.

LIFE & HEALTH
FOODS ^RECEIVER
Mr Martin Page of chartered

accountants Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell, Norwich, has bees
appointed receiver and manager
of life and Health Foods (Whole-

!

sale) of Fifers Lane. Norwich.
Mr Page says the company will 1

continue trading from Hs main
warehouse - at Norwich and its

shops in Grantham and Norwich
pouting negotiations for the sale

I

of the business.

SPAIN
'

MmA »
Banco Bilbao

BtMa Central

Banco Exterior ..

Banco Hiaoaoo -
Banco Ind. Cat.

Banco SanftHider

Banco Urqui/o ..

flaw* Vizeaya ..

Banco Zanpou
Dtasados —
Espenoia Zinc ..

Fecsa
Ga*. Pradadoa —
Hidwra
Iborduoro
Patroteos ...

—

-PHMlber
'Sogcfisa
Tdofontca
Union Ete«, ...

—

4 per cent "which meant a size-

able increase In interest charges,
M but the impact this had gen-
erally on business confidence

was also of crucial importance."
Demand, which had looked to be
making a hesitant recovery “was
hit firmly on the head,” lie says.

An analysis of the year’s

trading remits stows that the
group was hit hardest in its

publishing and bookselling
division—where losses increased

from £3X2,000 to £484,000—and
on the engineering side where
profits fen sharply from £LX9zn

to £284/100.
Thp chairman says that the

group's two major objectives in

1981 were to complete the
programme of closures and
reorganisations started in 1980

and made necessary by the

collapse of demand particularly

in manufacturing industry; and
to reduce borrowings.
Mr Maher says that the full

impact' of-' the measures is

reflected in a reduction in the
number .of employees from
3,833

:

in 1980 to 2,150. The
reorganisation and closures

have resulted in an extar

ordinary charge of £2.1m to net

profits, but toe chairman says

he foresees no significant costs

of cfriR nature in 1982. Redun-

dancy costs incurred by con-

tinuing operations have been

charges against trading profits.

Dining the year the group

has cut borrowings by £4J5m to

£105m
The "chairman says he expects

a continuation of
.
toe trend of

improved .trading profits. There

are . small signs of increased

demand in the group’s manu-

faetming businesses. parti-

cularly from overseas maikefc;

• comment
At the interim stage, the chair-

man of Pentos held out a sttgbt

hope that the- group could break
even in the full year. Instead,

it has produced another Very
large loss. The reversal late in
the year is said to be due to

toe rise In. interest rates and
toe effect it had on the group's
main markets, notably for
furniture, books and green-
houses. However, Pentos is

looking a lot better than it was
a year ago. Borrowings are

down £4i5m to £103m, stocks
have been reduced, by £6m to
£15fim and staff has been
reduced by £6m to £15.5m and
staff - has been reduced by
£6m to £25.5m and staff has
been reduced by almost a third

to 2,100. Even without an ini*

provement in demand this year,

trading profits should continue
the good recovery of the second
half while borrowings are set

to fall another £4 or so. At I5p,

up 2p,'toe market capitalisation
is £9.6in.

Staffs. Potteries halves loss
FIRST-HALF 1981-82 trading
results Of Staffordshire Potteries
(Holdings) show an improve-
ment, with pre-tax losses halved,
thanks largely to gains in produc-
tivity achieved by the manu-
facturing divisions of toe group,

particularly in the rtinnerware
operation.
For the six months to Decem-

ber 31 198L the deficit before tax

has been cut from £595,000 to

£294,000, but there is again no
interim dividend. Last year a
nominal final of O.Olp was paid
and pre-tax losses totalled £L34jxl
Turnover for the half year was

£8.4lm (£8.47ml of which £0.5Ira

<£0.671 related to the dis-

continued operation at Wivelis-
combe. At the trading level, toe

tpuup made profits of £178,000,

agffinst losses of £119,000 last

time which included £62,000 from
toe discontinued activity.
The closure of the factory at

Wiveliscombe is complete, the

directors state, and contracts

have been exchanged for toe sale

of land and buildings there for

£185,000.
First-half interest charges were

little changed at £472,000

(£476j000)—toe proceeds of the

rights issue were received on
November 13 1981, and thus made
only a small impact on interest

payments. No tax is again pay-

able and after miuority credits of

£3,000 (£2,000) the' attributable

deficit came to £291,000, com-
pared with £593,000.

Stated loss per 25p share

decreased from 10.54p to 5.71p.

fix the home market the effects

of the recession have restrained

demand and margins have
remained under pressure. Export
sales outside North America have
recovered with an increase of 18
per cent. Business in North
America has continued to be
difficult, but gross margins have
been improved and overhead
costs reduced to contain, losses

incurred there._

In order to combat toe low
level of economic activity and
severe price competition at home
and in North America, new pro-

duct development is being con-

tinuously pursued. ' Normal pro-

duction volumes are being main-

tained in all manufacturing divi-

sions and further productivity
gains are being 1 made,

• comment
The surge in trading profits on
toe * continuing operations -of

Staffordshire Potteries in toe
first half of calendar 1981 (the
group’s- second - half) turns- out
to have been based very largely
on toe exceptional demand for
commemorative ware generated
by the Boyal Wedding- In toe
first half of toe group's current
year, trading profits are about
half the level obtained in toe
January-Jime period. The TL&.
and- Canadian operations are
stiJl in loss-, while margins at
home remain under pressure.
Pro- and. post-Christmas trading
-was not -strong and so it looks
tike the - return to break-even
will be postponed until next
year. At Sip, down 2p, the total

market capitalisation is about
£3.4m, slightly . less than half

shareholders' funds following
last autumn’s rights issue and
the retained loss in the first half!

THIS NOTICE DOB NOT CONSTITUTE AN ORFfiR FOR SAlE
AND THE STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL

DEALINGS IN- THE STOCKS ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE ARE
EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON FRIDAY, 12th MARCH 198L

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT

STOCK
The Bank of England announces that Her Majesty's Treasury

has created on 10th March 19S2, and has issued to the Bank,
an additional amount of £100 million of each of toe Stocks

listed below: .

12% &r cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1992

13% per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1994

12% per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1994

12 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1995

14 per cent TREASURY STOCK, 1996
The price paid by the Bank on issue was iu each cose

toe middle market closing price of toe relevant Stock on

10th March 1982 as certified by the Government Broker.

In each case, toe amount issued on lOth March 1982 represents

a further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in all respects

port passu with that Stock and subject to the terms and
conditions of the prospectus for that Stock, save os to tlie

particulars therein relating to the amount of the issue, the

price payable, the method of issue and the first interest

payment Copies of toe prospectuses for the Stocks listed

above, dated lStfa March 1977, 30lh May 19S0, 5lh August 1977,

9th September 1977 and 22nd February 1980 respectively, may-
be obtained at toe Bank of England, New Issues Wailing
Street, London EC4M 9AA.
Application has been made to the Council of The Slock
Exchange for each further tranche of stock to be admitted
to the Official List.

The Stocks are repayable at par, and interest is payable
half-yearly, on toe dates shown below;

Stock Redemption date

12i per cent
Exchequer Stock, 1992 25th August 1992

Interest payment
dates
25th February
25th August

23*- per cent 2Tth April

Exchequer Stock, 1994 27th April 1994 27th October

12* per cent
Exchequer Stock, 1994 22nd August 1994

12 per cent
Treasury Stock, 1995 25th January 1995

22nd February
22nd August

25th January
25th July

14 per cent 22nd January
Treasury Stock, 1996 22nd January 1996 22nd July

Each further tranche of Stock issued ou 10th March 1982 will

rank for a full six months interest on the next interest

payment date applicable to toe relevant Stock.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
10th March 1982

pic.

1981 WAS A YEAR OF UNDOUBTED AND ENCOURAGING PROGRESS
Pre-tax profit increased by 31 .5% on sales up 13.6%. That improvement in profit before tax

was the highestwe have achieved since we setthe business on its present course. ~

Major contributions to these gratifying results come from toe continuing improvement in

our manufacturing and marketing efficiency and from toe close management control of toe

assets required for the running of ourbusinesses

We have set the course for the. Company for 1982 and are not counting on a revival in

economic activity in pur major markets to meet our targets. I am confident that toe Company's
progress will be sustained. i .

PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT BY SIR ADRIAN CADBURY, CHAIRMAN

GROUP PROFITS
For the 52 weeks ended 2 January 1982

GROUP SAUES:
United Kingdom
Europe
North America -

Australia

Other Overseas

GROUP TRADING PROFIT:
United Kingdom
Europe
North America
Australia

Other Overseas

Interest receivable and other investment income
Interest payable «

Share of associated companies' profits

GROUP PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

Taxation . r
.' ’ -

Profrtattributablfito77iinorrty interests .

Ectraonfinaty items -

PROFITA1TRIBUTABLETO
CADBURY SCHWEPPES p.Lt

.DIVIDENDS
Preference Stock -

Interim ton Ordinary'Shares of 1 .30p per unit

(1S80--1.20P)
final on Ordinary Shares of3.30p per unit pre

(isab—zgop) .

;:

PROFTT RETAINED

Earnings per ordinaryshare of25p
Net basis

Pre-tax basis

1981
£m

1980
£m

708.6
118.4
18X8
152.0
108JZ

691.9
978

1-26.3

1118
97.0

1,271.0 1,118.9

52.5
EL2
&7

11.0
12.1

498
7J. - .

err-”*-
7.6

10.4

89.5
11.7

*»
80.5
3.3

(25.7)

32.

80.6
- *

JB18

- (29:8)

'

‘
'(12:8) "

(2-6)

47.1

(12.8)

45.9
(4.8)

• 34*3: ;r -41*1 -

0.1 0.1

. 5.8 4-5

14.7 10.7 -

• 2*0.6 15.3

,
.13.7 258 _

11J32p
1 7.72p

12.18V
15.06p

GROUP BALANCE SHEET
At2 January 1982

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
Capital of Cadbury Schweppes p.I.c.

Reserves

Loan Capital

Non-current obligations under finance leases

Minority interests * - -

Deferred taxation

Balance of investment and development grants

USE OF CAPITAL-;
Stock

•*
Debtors and advance payments
Short-term loans receivable ;;

Balance at bankers and cash

Short-term borrowings
Creditors and accruals

Taxation currently payable
Future tax

Dividends

NETCURRENTASSETS

Land, buildings, plant and equipment
Associated companies
Other long-term investments and loans

FIXED ASSETS

ASSETS EMPLOYED

114.3
269.9

384.2
113.8
11.8
29.7
0.6
4.9

545.0

187.5
192.5
111.7
25.1

516.8

53.2
213.8
17.1

11.8
20.6

316.5

200.3

328.8
9.1
6.8

344.7

545.0

95.7
196.3

292.0
105.0

3.1

22.9
3.6
3.8

430.4

178.8
157.5
34.2
14,5

385.0

46.9
159.9
12.0
3J3

10.7

23Z8

152.2

264.9
6.8
6.5

278.2

430.4

The figures for T980 have been adjusted for the change in accounting
policy for finance leases.

Subject to approval by the Shareholders at The Annual General Mectfn&the finaf dfrtdsnd wit! bejjttfd on 1 dtifylSBZ tohofders of Ordinary Shares registeredat the dose of business on
3 June. 1982. The Annual Report and Accounts, containing, the Chairman's. Statement and. a. detailed, analysis of die year's wading, will be posted to Shareholders on 8 April 1982.

G& Cadbury Schweppes pJLc* Lcconfield House, Curzon Street,LondonW3Y7FB
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Companies and Markets UK
Thisannouncementappearsasa matter ofrecord only. January, 2982

DAEWOO CORPORATION
US$80,000,000 LOAN
Lead Managed by:

American Express Bank
International Group

Managed by:

Dow Finance Corporation Limited

Northwestern National Bank of

Minneapolis

Co-managed by:

The Cho-Heung Bank, Ltd.

Banque Internationale A Luxembourg
SocieteAnonyme

The Riggs National Bank of

Washington, D.C., NassanBsnch

Provided by:

American Express International Banking
Corporation

Dow Finance Corporation limited

Northwestern National Bank of Minneapolis

The Commercial Bank of Korea, Ltd.

Kredietfaank Luxembourg (Pacific) Ltd.

The Wales Australia Limited, HongKong
(Wholly owned byBank ofNew South Wales)

American Security Bank International

(Nassau), Limited

Australia-Japan International Finance

Limited

The Bank of Canton, Limited

C.B.C. International Finance (Asia) limited
(Wholly-owned subsidiary ofThe Commercial
Banking Company of Sydney Limited)

Indian Overseas Bank

National Bank of North America
Rainier National Bank
Union De Banques Axabes et

Francoises - U.B.AJL Bahrain

The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

Eleinwort, Benson Limited

The Commercial Bank ofKorea, Ltd.

KB Luxembourg (Asia) Ltd

The Wales Australia Limited, HongKong

(WhoHyownadbyBatik ofNowSouthWaZoD

The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

Heinwort, Benson limited
The Cho-Heung Bank, Ltd., (NY)

Banque InternationaleA Luxembourg
Soriete Anonym*

The Riggs NationalBank ofWashington,
D.C., Nassau Branch

The Northern Trust Company

Arab Bank For Investment And Foreign
Trade (ARBIF1), Aba Dhabi

Rank of Baroda, Offshore Ranking Unit,

Bahrain

BankofScotland

GirardBank

Manufacturers National Bank ofDetroit

The National Bank ofWashington
Washington,D.C
Sbawmut Bank of Boston,NA.
British Columbia Financial Coxp. (ELK.) T-nnited

(A wholly-owned subsidiary ofThe Bank ofBritish
Colombia)

Agent:

American Express International Banking Corporation

Nu-Swrit down to
' . i.j.. -

but final is maintained
/A* RISE of £652,000 In pretax

PRE-TAX LOSSES of £33.000 Switzerland and ‘WctorCa.Au^^utable' profits of '£380,678 profits Sjoettite

i

were incurred by NnSwift Indus- tratia, produced reasonable ' re- ^<.^15,606, which was . after extra- gtoes S22SmJot the axmajiths

tries in the second half of 19SL suits, hut Holland,' in the.fdre-: ordinary debits of £291,000). to-Sfiptembex W>1981: -TugMwer

This compares with profits of front of its own : ecunonHc' ^nap^opriated profit -from pre-. lust frpm £155te
£450.000 for the corresponding difficulties, turned;: in poorvious .years was £2911206 The interim, payment has.been,

period in 19S0. results. It has, however,'bmk' (S29L883 ). • ^-doubled^^.:-
Pre-tax profits for the full year geted to' return to profit - hi: On a CCA barfs; pretax pro- pomt out pat the exrent ofpa

dropped from £1.09m to £568.162. 1982. "
Ifits were £390,000 (S93jOO0>'-and’ lucres^ should rWt be_'Wtemas

Turnover of this manufacture of The directors- say 1±it' the'"- earnings per share wera-UB^p
fire extinguishers and extin- group maintained a '-strong (278p). - ;;

amount m pe.ttf^_aivlaend._

guishiug agents was down from liquidity position which' .showed- m comment •

£13-36m to £12.87m, with UK an overall .improvement of _ - £?!§8i
sales lower at £6.88m against £110,000 over 1980. Itm U0t ;

PSg?J*
£7.98m. Exports were also down find it necessary to utilise any tt had
at. £2 49m rn 14m^ but over- of its UK borrowing arranee- troubles overseas they returned - The^tmps trading

i
operatious-L sSes Svpd Seats'

oomwmg. arrange- ^ a^ 198L -Rsmedial ^tisfactor% .; during

£746,197 to £L71n? There have been much' tighter actiotl “a*1®? SSitKmfSv
The secoDd interim dividend financial controls in all parts of

Resblterf? far SewfftrtK-
is unchanged at L21n net hut company, and factory and hate fiffitetf to bear .fruit The 7 M
the total is raised from 2.05p to office- staff numbers have been per cent out in worSforro will-

2135p The directors point out reduced by 60 personneL Pac* S17® rise
,
t0 rednndan^-coeta^. be sa^^tor^. .

tolfthe comnlnv has S'divi. tore -and offices returned to a cumnt year _but -tiiese-wffl
: ...that the company has paid ‘divi- tory - and

dends continuously for 21 years fi^e-day

and at one time have they been Maroh'L
reduced. Tbe In

working be matched "by . toe related tb.'th®: sterling equivalent of net

savings, which in ~l&3areex- corrent ^sets .of ove«eas-_suV

The la-field senior sales staff peeted to amount to £300,060. The rfdiaries have _been_ taken, direct
re
Lookine at the vear’s flenres work programmes have been re- improvements.' .' combined^. wttfc to .

reserves, say the directors.

theSoKs^the structorodTth effect from continued good conta>lcT^od« This <

ignore the unusually difficult February 3, and from the. date and debtors and^a low^ej otf ^

trading probSaSingfrom of its inception of March 5. the borrowings, potot to^wxrr&y
1

the world’s economic mnditiorS home market order intake ex- from the second- half Ms to a intdudpd In the grouppr^t v
w£ch Sve tfe S roSim ceedeed the like period of 1981 profit a midtenn. fiowdver. to re- The

- .
ffiJh SterS Sti tSS ^ 21 Per cent They say that cessionary timfes; -fighting “

to-
1 SSK&S11 '

Sd there^Ss export orders received in morrow's fires doea not-i^as.^^^ stockholding
.

tiou throughout . the 'world on
prices -

January and February this year’ A fci{^ priori^: With ~c
increased by 20 per cent. and the increase in tortiersfso

and financing-;

.•cbmmeritP
There were excellent results The directors believe that the far this year has had to-.cQ&a

sun-kiakp’K -shares took v«s^
however, fro mthe service and setbacks in toe poup’s overee^ firom more terda^Sd ended up 16 per cent
mainterrace division in the TJK, ' selhngsubsidiaiTes^are higher at 128p. Thte Jump"

the past and overall they are raargins siK^ 3ed stocktofee’s ptospecSe
expected to trade profitably will have to .woS baTd^o ke^, S to 2.3 £^n^
dunng 1982.

- ^
but New South Wales. Australia, the past an
turned In disappointing results expected t*

and traded at an. unexpected during 19S2.

high loss. The management There was
organisation was restructured the year of £183,262 (£288.096). a 12 mon^ tdgyfo 33}p, jbiit a, haTf ^ rating' fully dmoetmts
last October to re-estabiish a and minorities took £2^22 (con- fuily taxed-j>/e-^ 24 loofcs to .^g

'

compaQy
,

s heavy depoideuce
firmer base for 19S2 and beyond, tributed £1,796), leaving attri- .profits on Africa for its profits—W per

‘ v .. cent of last year's txadhig profits

.. -w—« . zw" - - • were earned, from:-.steel , stock-

.

Progress at East Lancs^Baper
talk about itself, a policy- which'

TURNOVER FOR 1981 of the year dropped from £225,000 to chairman said fhe company was bas turned Stocklake into a,
East Lancashire Paper Group £92.000, after charging tax of poised mi : a" toife^ edge today, black box for the -average inves-

rose from £p856m to £43.35m £155.000 (crediting £697,000), position ic'umcij.the same. tor. The shares are thinly

and pre-tax profits were -ahead extraordinary debits of £308,000
. ^L'brdti* feyoi-wif iWimfor traded however, as nearly M per

from £103.000 to £569.000. with (£563.0001 and minorities.
. .

- .
me^staa^^^a^-car^outoter,-.

are beld by - companies-
£251,000 against £40,000 coming Interest payments were up c?mpany^has.*een fighting owned or managed by _ Rea
in the second half, . from £351.000 to £374,000. t0 lncrease volnme to a market Brothers.- The increased dividend

Despite the increase however ^ continued its whigi^^S; been, succ^ully reflects the compands intention

the S thP vSs programme of technical develop- :tora^ hy_fpreigiL
:
competitora to reduce, the disparity between

ment aimed at achieving further and “ not gaming m size. East the interim and final pay-out

demand^arid productivity improvements. Pro^ Lancs-fes iiiaiiaged to push up Assuming another 35p at the

A more ceas control computers have been -volume in fine paper by 13 per final, the shares have a prospeo-

in oerto™- “stalled to two more paper cent and 19 'per cent in packag- live yield ofmore than. 7 per cent,

machine at a cost of £0 toft Those are oredM>lo m.olfs. CROUP
stantdal reorganisation witMn the ^ fimshia

,

g d^5t®enL A^ ’Iff. ^ CARROlA. GROUP .. .

merchant groupT coupled with cut azf Investment rame on thin margins -which could disr and Tompkins and -Carroll

ESM’s need to continue trading s?'ea? in
.
February 1982 and is -appear if demand

;
werfmns in - Group have ended their joint

longer than anticipated in losl already giving improvements in the current year. H the worst devetopment of an industrial

making lines, in order to ensure productivity.-
. .

-
.

doesn’t. hmipen, then. East Lancs estate and 3 resldentiai estate at-

the s5e of the gift -stationery The company’s South .-Wales -will emerge from the recent Chetansford. Carrol! is a long

gjde ,

converting subsidiary managed, traumas much better shape, established privatelv-owned
- . , . m depresred trading conditions. Tbe Shared up 2p to 58p. are ' diverse trading group with signi-

. ^ , aS
d“L „ to maintain output .and. despite .trading. ;op-.a historic p/e of ficant property interests and has

25SLJS *i~rp„x 2\L ^ increases in toe cost Of raw around 12 which is undemanding, no onmeotidn wilh the 3>ablin-^(^g|d total of 3.^ per 25p materials and services. rontii- .The uncovered dividend provides, based cigarette and tobacco

SS* bute^ a PH>ftt in line with the a historic^yield of more than- group, -of ssarter name, as todi-rfmne declined trom lA5p to previous year. - -.:.V
: :

- -Sted in yesterfay’s report
r ,— — _—: D _ ~r uulcu a
shane declined trom lA5p to previous year.

TowerHousewares

!t

Heavyloss in1981
.

f

-buttheworst isnowbehindus

Attributable progts for the * Ent
:

.'w;

... ~T[ T. Clarke"
]©[ NewWoridj pays more /

THE FINAL dividend - at- T.
Clarke, electrical contractor, has
been effectively increased to

rsrs

—

_ r _ 1 ' I-I2p on higher pre-tax profits of
DC WA UeSTOra : - £M1,71S for 19S1. compared with

I t — ' £582,005. Turnover moved ahead
rzz

:— by £2-13m to £L6.43m.

Fords The total payment per
ordinary lOp share has moved

. .. - —

—

, ahead to i.75p. The previous
adjusted total was L6667p after,
a final of 0.746p. Second half
taxable profits improved from
£305,349 to £366,942.

' '
•

There was a tax charge this
time of £216.193, against a pre-

•f vious credit of , £738^69.
B Attributable profits emerged,

f *WO sharply lower: at £425fi25. com-|\B pared with £L32ul Oh a currentr cost basis the attributable result
fell to £347^79 (a54m).

cated In yesterday's report.

M. J. H. Higbtiiigale & Co/Limited

77pB Lont Une London. EC3R'8EB Teiephoiw 0)<421 . 1212

T981-82 i •
‘

tow. '. ; Comprav - . Prlc
12S 10OAw,Bfrt. 1nd.CULS.,V IS

- .75 82;-Ali»prufio:^^i-'^i.^ 73
Si -

' 33 - Amrittss'ind- Rhodes.:. 4S
20S -187. Cardan -m 1S9
107 iOO CCt 'llpc Cdnv. Plot.... 107
104 ;- KT Osbomfa 'fiAnriCM 6S
131 97 Frank' Koreell 128

'

"d3 : 39 FnHtadck Parker 80
•78

. 46-. Georae Blair. 14. 52
102 _ 83 bid. Prod* ion Castings

. 84
109 100 lala' Conv.' Prwf, 109
113' 94 ilackson

: Group ' 97

63.: 51 .Schittbns "A**
222 1j59. Torday and harllsie ...

15 ’"10
.

Twin lode Old.
.80- 66 Twin lock ISpc-ULS
44" - -25'

. Unilock Holding*
103 - . 73, ;Wsltar Alexander

GrosaYfold Fully
Price Change ditf.(p) % Actual taxad

73
-45
189
107
65

128
80»

+ 1

4.7
4.3

- 9.7
15.7

.
6.0

.8.4
9.4

8A
9.8
4.9

14.7
9^
5.0
8.0

11 ;6
3.8
9.7

37
117
4.1

16.0
8.5
117

tl
23.7
77

V*
94 - 1 .' 73 7.8 67 .107
log + 1 16.7 14.4
97 — 7.0 7.2 3.1 67
113 B- 1 8.7 7.7 8.2 1CU4
252 31.3 \ZA 3.5 8.9
63 y-

1

5.3 8.4 9.7 9.0
159 .

» .10.7 8.7 5.1 8.5
131, —

W

-_‘

78 — 15.0. 197 __
25 — 3.0 12.0 4.5 7.8
77 6.4- 8.3 5.1 97

226 — 13.1 57 4.3 8.7
now ucailsbls on Preatal. page 4814G.

SrBrianKdlett,ChairmanofTL3napress
inlerviewyesterday, saidthatasforeshadowedafc

thetime 01 theinterim statementTFsresults
showed a substantialimprovementmthe second

.. hsKofI9SbconfinningthatXLhaspassedthe
. ‘lbOTi^iriitep<Tformance> ;

/SesoKs
-- TTiBUBteftafradtngrimffffn thefieaiBdliaffflf

381af£7-6mqimpared’witoaIosgof£&2nimthQ
I'^j^haSfyAfiarintertettoe resultbe^etaxfbrtoe

.•^226.7mmtbfi previous yeanhStiaoriSnftryitems
xefiei^asecqndyBarofhflayyrednadanqyandckgnj&

•"'Costs..
" •

_
*’•

. j
" 1 ~

.

... . Two majorproblems incydes andprirsary .

contendwith,an uiipj^eflanteleccipogncrecession. andoveribeadstrnciurBs.OverthepasttwoyearsTTs
Tn additirm topmnf:i nu ing tJ.rer i^f:h nfsterlinghasbad TniTnhprgprnplnypH in +>ip. *"1K baTO’hwPWWBdtlPBlibr
gevere^^dsoncox^petitivenKy?andeagori; 33x101

g^
fo^5S,(X)Qto

L ;L . n. r

hegtymcesagyinlhecoststrhcfnr&andrange of..

TEGroup. -

- It-wasnecfisaiytoac^iistqnickfytothe&Ilia
demand inorderto stemtramnglossesandkeepthe
cash,position^undercontrol.Substantialsumsnave
beenreleased&omworkingcapital andfromthe

jq)g3dmgtoigq>rcTOpEodgcteandprooi««(aatiiel
to conqjetitrveEiess.

CapabilityfortheFuture .

?vTgto»itespg3pKeraitoths(hriiqSTrigTTl*<rtju it.Myer

'

3981sawTlbfinalwithdrawalfromsteelmaktog
it 1 n 1 <•*! 1 1 TV • 1 A 1

cf^eratinnhas beenentback,resultingina 30^»
Therehas alsobeenagena^lprocessof

CTCixactioiiyiBsiQiybyconcentratmg ousekssg&QDCO

intactaudcostlevelsharobeensazhstah^llyJedneed.
Though toftrabag )vm«n'fy>rn«rprbiHnrm rnplank
capaotyTIretainsasubstantialcapabilitytomeet
jnirpaBiJdorna-n ri gk/vwTipptitTveiiPit^^ArnfliA rufan^i

.

risdirectedtoi

Tti-rfjftTi AliTminmrahgdimalterTiative bnttodoseits

liave shownapr&tasiirofitof£3£minthesecond
hajfof398L

TJajirecedeiitedKecessiQn
Poring1980 and 19S1,the'HGredinmnmm

•WifeTtwd:nffTK -mamifflgtiirmg imiiistiy. hashadto

ConsoBdatedprofitandloss accomifc
yawaMffitf.

p^yrnTwnyn,

v 1SS0 1981
Tlgfchnlf ^nri hrilF Irflwlf ^niTTinTF

£zn. San.

Akmunznm
.External Sales- 160.6 1305 1332. 14&1
Trading profit 13jG 7J) (4£) 09)

Externalsales UL58^ 1,122.0
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CAomnlss.nnd Markets
. MINING NEWS

Amgold pays a final of 500 cents
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

. A ..
RATHER. better than

expected final, dividend of 500
coals . (27Tp) for the year to

• February 28 is declared by
Anglo American Gold Invest-
ment (“Amgold"), the Anglo
American Corporation group's
49 per cent-owned major South
African gold share investment
company.

The payment brings the year’s
' total to 1,000 cents and comes
out of earnings equal to 1,122
rents per share . Amgold paid

-a total of 1,150 cents for 1980
out of earnings of 1,435 cents.
Reflecting the fall in gold

prices, Amgold’s latest attribut-
able profits have come back to
R2465m (£136.3m) from
R314.9m. The February 28
market value of investment's
amounted to Rl.89bn compared
with. R2.33bn a year previously.
Amsold says that in future

interim dividends will be
declared in September and be
based on the actual results for
the first six months of the
financial year: previously the
interim has been declared in
August on the basis of esti-

Exploration
agreement
for MMC

THE GOVERNMENT of the
Malaysian state of Trengganu
has signed an agreement with

.

Malaysia Mining Corporation
giving the company exclusive
mining rights to large parts of
the state, reports Wong Sulong
from Kuala Lumpur. This is the
fifth such agreement the state-
controlled mining company has
made with Malaysian state
authorities.
The agreement covers 340,000

hectares in the Besut and UJu
Trengganu districts, areas which
have hardly been explored for
minerals before.

The exploration will be both
on and offshore, with the aim of

discovering new alluvial tin de-

posits on the sea bed and
copper, lead, zinc and possibly
uranium on land.
MMC’s new executive chair-

man, Mr Mohamed Desa Pachee,
said that if. commercial deposits
are found, they will be exploited
by a joint venture in which MMC
will bold 49 per cent and the
state government the remaining
51 per cent.

Trengganu state derives 80 per
cent of its revenue from offshore
oil.

mated distributable earnings for
the period. .

1982
ROM

investment income ... 249.934 321,375
interest earned 3,393 4,208
Making 2S9.332 325.589
Admin, and other exp.- 3.839 3.425
Interost paid 256 677
Prospecting costs ...... 4.537 3,903
Prom before lax 250,700 317,578
Tax 2,268 —
Profit. after lax 248.432 317.578
Preference dividends... 2,085 Z625
Attributable 246.347 314,953
Earnings per Share— .

1,122.2 cents (1381;

. 1,434.7 cents)
Dividends (interim) of
500 cents (1981; 550

.
cents) par share ... 109.760 120.738

(Final) ot 500 cents
(1981; 800 cents)
per share 109.750 135,712

Retained profit 26,827 62,505
Unappropriated profit,

Feb 28 TS8I 18,544 5.907
Adjustment thereto for

changes in exchange
raws (703) 132

Appropriate to rsrvs.:

Non-duirib. reserve 1.250 —
General reserve 25,000 50.000

Unappropriated profit.

Feb 28 1982 18.418 18.544

The latest fairly full payout
underlines the fact that Amgold

109.760 120.736

109.750 131,712

26,827 62.505

18,544 5.907

1.250 —
25,000 50.000

18.418 18.544

closely bases its dividends on
actual earnings. For this reason
a fairly sharp reduction in the

payment can be expected for the
current year unless there is a
dramatic revival in gold prices.

Prior to the latest results the
shares closed at £28jj in London,
yesterday.

Meanwhile, it is reported from
Johannesburg that the fall in

flie bullion price has now
resulted in 10 South African

gold mines operating at a loss;,

there are about 37 major gold

producers in the republic;

Consequently, it is argued
that there could be further
mergers ahead, likely candidates

including 'Western Areas - with
its more prosperous neighbour
Randfontein Estates.

Such moves could ease the

burden of state assistance on
the South African Government.
There has been talk that such

assistance might be curtailed,

possibly in the coming Budget
on March 24, but in Johannes-
burg it is pointed out that the
Government will be anxious to
avoid any mine closures in view

of the resultant increase in

unemployment among Black
workers.

Ireland’s

Mogal to

shut down
THE lead-zinc mine of Mogul
of Ireland in County Tipperary
is to close by the end of July
this year, or possibly even
earlier, according to Canada's
'Kerr Addison Mines, which owns
75 per cent of the operation.

. Kerr Addison, in which the
big Noranda group has a 42.7

per cent stake, attributed the
closure to the exhaustion of ore
reserves, low metal prices and
higher operating costs. There
will be no effect on Kerr Addi-
son's earnings, as the investment
in Mogul is carried in the
accounts at zero value.

The remaining 25 per cent of
Mogul is' held by the Dublin-
based Sllvermlnes-

N. B. Hill avoids rights issue
AUSTRALIA’S North Broken
Hill mining and investment
house has alleviated its liquidity
problems without resorting to
a rights issue by means of a
AS2721m (£i6m) share place-
ment with financial institutions.
The market had been expecting

a rights issue following last
week's announcement of a
'AS42_5m issue from the 33.3 per
rent-owned' EZ Industries, and
North's first loss on raining
operations for several decades in

the half-year to December,
reports our Sydney corres-

pondent.
North's solution to its

problems is a placement of up
to 15.55m new shares with insti-

tutions at a price of AS1.75 a

share. This compares with a
price in Australia' ahead of the
announcement of AS 1.95 a share.
'Hie placement is to be arranged
by Melbourne brokers E. L. and
C Bailheu and Potter Partners.
The discount is thus very small.

especially as the new shares will
not rank for the 3 cents a share
interim dividend announced at
the end of January.
North said yesterday that the

issue proceeds would improve the
general liquidity of the company
and assist in meeting commit-;
merits at the Broken Hill mine
in New South Wales, as well as

|

allowing North to maintain its I

position in other investments.
The shares closed at llOp in

London yesterday

Hoover chairman confident
CONFIDENCE THAT in the year
ahead, Hoover, the domestic
appliance manufacturer, can
start to move upwards, is

expressed by Mr M. R. Rawson,
the chairman, in his annual
statement.

Pre-tax losses soared from
£1.4m. to £30.97m in 1981, as
depressed demand strong compe-
tition and -exceptional costa took
their toll—as reported February
25. Major reorganisation gave
rise to redundancy and other
rationalisation costs amounting
to £1724m (£1.48m).

BANK RETURN
Wednesday -

March *0 1063

increase (4-1 or
- Decrease^—)
- -for week

£. Limit. ! !
:

" BANKING- DEPARTMENT

Liabilities

Capital.- U.
Publio Deposits...—
Bankers Deposit*— *
Reserve ft other Accounts—

Assets
Government Securities
Advances * other Aooounts
Premises Equipment A other SeOs.;

Coin

• *
14,553,000
44.155,650

691.530,980
1,653.756.760

2,362,802,003

852,720,069
1.145,933,985
352,379,174
11,556,441

213,340

^3621802,009

|
+ 3,820,103
+ 173,284,087

’
• 104,893,570

• 4 281,999,260

+ 412.
+ 17
- 142,
— 5
+

2,345,000
7,636.441
3,762,044
>,261,386

31,242

L,989,360

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes issued
In circulation— —...—

—

(n Banking Department...—.—.
Assets
Government Debt —
Other Government Securities.....

Other Securities —

10 .
525 .000

.

000 • — 25 ,
000.000

10 ,
513

,
443,559 - 19 ,748.615

21 ,556,441 : - 5
,
251,385

11 ,015,100 : ~
3.585,243,252 < - 450

,
230,920

7 ,928 .841,748 * 425 ,230,910

10.525 .000

.

000 ; — 85
,
000,000

— 450,230,820
4- 425,250,910

Mr Rawson says the hoard's
first priority is to complete the
restructuring programme as soon

as possible. It is felt- that this

will enable the company to be
restored to profitability.

Market conditions ar expected
to remain difficult for. some time
and no real upturn in consumer
demand Is anticipated before the
latter part of the year. However,
the chairman' reports that the
company has a good programme
has reduced its break-even point;

for new product introductions;

and is achieving higher levels of
manufacturing efficiency.

The derision to close the
factory at Perivale means that
the site there will become largely
surplus to requirements and the
board is evaluating the possible
alternatives to realise the maxi-
mum financial benefit.

He says the board-is dtermined
that Hoover vrill enjoy a product
led recovery based on new pro-
ducts which- offer the consumer
both reliability and value for
money.
At the end of 1981, group

shareholders' funds were reduced
from £89-2m to £59.7m. Fixed
assets totalled £27.8m (£31 ,2m)
and net current assets fell from
£53.39m to £28.19m. Net liquid
funds showed a decrease of

£l0_22m (£13.8m}. ,

John Lewis
Partnership
THE 24,500 worker-partners in

the John Lewis Partnership,

department stores and Waitrose
supermarkets group, are -to share
a record 115.6m, from' profits

made in the year ended January
30 1982, against £12.6m last

time. It wil be distributed at
the rate of 16 per cent of pay.
At the pre-tax' level, the sur-

plus amounted to £33m. com-
pared with £32.1nL Sales totalled

£810m, against £754.2m and were
.

split as to : department stores

£440.4m (£422.3m); Waitrose
£359.3m (£321.9xnl; wholesale-

and manufacturing £10.3m
(£10m).

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hav« notified

data* of board mretinga to the Stock
Exchange, Such meetings «« usually

hold for the purpose of considering
dividend*. Official indication* are not
available as- to whether dividends are

in la rims or finals and tire subdivisions
shown befow are based merrily on fast
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: Bracken Mines. Hunt end

Moscrop (Middleton), Kinross Mines,
Leslie Gold Mures. UrnMl Gold" Mmas.

WmkeHreak Mines.

Finals: Anglo American Securities.

Bndflwater Estates. C.S.C. Investment
Trust, Condor International. Gas and
09 Acreage. Kode Intern adon el. Martin.
Black Merchants Trust, Scottish Tela-
vision. Standards Telephones end
Cables.

FUTURE DATES
imerime—

Bluebird Confectionery
Burgess Products
Lawtax

Lucas Industries

Pilco
Walker (James) Goldsmith and

Silversmith

Finals—
Bemrose
Bridon
Britannia Arrow
Britannic Assurance
CoHine (WiHiaro)
Edinburgh Invest. Trust ...

HaH Engines ring

Kleinwort Benaon Lonsdale ...

Matthews (Barnard)
Silkoiane Lubricants
Slough Estates
Spifex-Sorco
Supra

f Amended.

Mara
Apr 1

Mar 17
Mari17
Mar 17
Apr J9

MarlB
Mar 30
Mar 25
tMar 31

Mar 24
Mar 30
Mar 18

GO

Anglo American Gold
Investment Company Limited

Preliminary Profit Announcement and Balance Sheet and

Notice, of Final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares

Subject to final audit, the abridged consolidated income statement nf Anglo American Gold Tnvcrtineui Company

Limited and its subsidiary companies for lhe year ended February 2S 1982 and.the abridged consolidaton balance sneei at

that date, are as follows:

consolidated income

Investment income
Interest earned

STATEMENT
. 1982 19S1'
" ROM - ROOO
248 934 321 375

9 396 4 208

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
1982
ROOO

Administration and other
expenses

Interest paid -

Costs of prospecting

Profit before taxation.

Taxation

Ordinary shareholders’ equity

Ordinary share, capital

Nan-distributable reserves
Distributable reserves

21 952
30 660

233 416

285 250

21 952
29630

207 544

239 126

Profit after taxation
Preference dividends

250 700
2 268

348 432
2 085

317 378
2 625

Profit attributable to ordinary-
shareholders

Earnings per share — 1 122.2
cents (1981: 1434.7 cents;

Dividends
No. 67—(interim) of 500 cents

(1981: 550 cents) per share
No. 68—(final) of 500 cents

(1981: 600 cents) per share

Retained profit

Unappropriated profit February
28 1981

Adjustment thereto for changes
in exchange rates

Appropriations to reserves:
Non-distributable reserve ..

General reserve

109 760

109 760

2191520

131 712
15TUS-

Prefertroce shares
Preference share capital

Preference' share premium

Represented by:
Listed investments — market

value R1S5S247 000 (1951;

R2 313 263 000)
Unlisted investments —• direc-

tors’ valuation ‘ R33 771 000
(1981: R21457 000)

Mineral rights
Loans

Current assets
Debtors
Cash on fixed deposit and aL

call

Current liabilities

Shareholders for dividend No.
68

Short-term loans
Creditors

252 283 216 195

Net current assets

2S4126

Unappropriated profit,- February
28 1982

Notes:
1. For a number of years it has been the policy to detlare

interim dividends in August of each year for payment
in October. The dividends have been declared out of

estimated distributable earnings for the relevant six-

month period ending August 31 and publication of the
dividend announcement has been accompanied by the
estimated results for that period.

The board is of the opinion that it would be preferable
to consider the declaration of future interim dividends

Net asset value based on listed

investments at market , value
and unlisted investments at

directors' valuation — cents

per share 8 712 10 829

based on actual results for the half year. Consequently,
the company's actual inierim results and dividend
announcement will now he published early in

September of each year. As a result of this decision,

any interim dividend which may be declared in

September will he paid to members in November.
2. It is expected that the forty-fifth annual report of the

company in respect of the year ended February 28 1982
will be despatched to members on or about March 30
3982.

FINAL DIVIDEND
A final dividend (No. -68) of 500- cenls per ordinary

share (1982: 600 cents! for the year ended February 28
1982 has been declared payable to shareholders registered
-in -the books of- the company, at- the close of business on
March '26 1932 and to persons presenting coupon No. 68
marked "South Africa" detached, from share -warrants, to
bearer.

The ordinary share transfer registers and registers of
members “will be closed from March. 27 to April 8 1932,

both days inclusive, and warrants will be- posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer
secretaries on or about April 29 1982. Registered share-
holders paid from the United Kingdom will

-

receive the
United Kingdom currency equivalent on March 29 1982
of the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate
taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be
.paid in South African currency, provided that the request
is received at the • offices of the company's transfer
secretaries on or before March 26 1982.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is

15 per cenL
- - -

.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which
can be inspected at the head and London offices of the

company and'", at. the offices of the company's transfer

secretaries, Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, 62

Marshall Street, Johannesburg 2001. and Charter Consoli-

dated .PX.O, P.O. Box 102. Charter House. Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.
. . Holders, of share warrants to bearer are notified that
the dividend is payable on or after April 30 1982 upon

• presentation -of coupon No. 68 (marked “South Africa")
only at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited.
Stock Exchange Brandi, Diagonal Street, Johannesburg
2001, South Africa—Union Bank of Switzerland, Bahnhof-
strasse 45, Zurich, Switzerland—Credit du Nord. 6 and 8
Boulevard Haussmann. Paris 9e, Franre and Basque
Bruxelles. Lambert, 2 Rue De La Regemre. 1000 Brussels,
Belgium. Coupons must be left at least four clear days for
'examination.

Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons marked
“ South Africa," may, at the request of the depositors, be
converted through an authorised dealer in exchange in the
Republic of South Africa, into any currency. The effective
rate of exchange for conversion into any such currency
will be that prevailing at the time the proceeds of the
dividends are deposited with the authorised dealer in
exchange.

Head Office:

44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001

March 12 1982

By order of the board
ANGLO.AMERICAN CORPORATION OF 1 SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
per D. M. Davidson

Dirirional Secretary

London Office;

40 Hoi born Viaduct
London EC1F 1AJ

a 1

V

NOnCE TO THE HOLDER5 OF PARIBAS SUISSE (BAHAMAS)
LIMITED

6}% Convertible Debentures 1980-1990

of US.$1,215 principal amount each, convertible into

Bearer Shares-

of

BANQUE DE PARIS ET pES PAYS-BA5 (SUISSE) SA.

Pursuant to our publication on February 4. 1982, of an announce-

ment relative to a capital increase oF Banque de Paris es d«

Pays-Bis (Suisse) S.A. from SF 180h00j300 to SF 270,000.000,

we notify you hereby that the subscription of the new 900,000

Bearer Shares of SF 100 par value has been duly completed on

March 4, 1982 at 12 a.m.

Consequently, in conformity with provisions of the Trust Deed

governing the above-mentioned Debentures, the conversion price

will be adjusted by deducting from the original conversion price

of Si .225 for five Bearer Shares the amount of 533429 which is

the -average of the last paid prices on the Geneva Stock Exchange

for five Rights. Thus, the new conversion price will be 5890.71

for five Bearer Shares and, upon any future conversion. Debenture

holders will be paid the amount of 533429 per Debenture in

cash. Such adjustment becomes effective on March 9.-1982, on

which date the right of conversion of the Debentures becomes

exercisable again-

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) SA.

Geneva, March 9. 1982.

SANYO ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
CURACAO DEPOSITARY' RECEIPTS

OF ORDINARY SHARES

The underfed
Admmistrauon Coinpan) A

j*- February, 1982. it was

“S3 rwv'a -«™l dMd£,d of Yen *50 per shm lor

the 15th March. 19b-.
' uBdMiaenrfoned offices as follows*.

Payment will be made at
f of 50 0rd. share*

S2 CDR of M dap. shares of 50 oi£ shares

fen'??* m!- rnR of 100 den. shares of 50 ord. shares

Rcsldents° «£*».—

-

%*£
ft?«~ Court,

.p" -awacwr*
NSW YORK «

AMSTERDAM »o Bank Mces & PE NV

Amsterdam. 4th March, —

United Biscuits

Preliminary results lor1981

Extractsfrom the Chairman's Statement
24% increase in profit before tax to £60.9

million.Anotherrecord forthe group.
Following an excel lentfirst half year, the second

half, as anticipated inthe Interim Reportshows
a lesser percentage increase despite significant

progress insome majorareas ofourbusiness.
, SALES

UBGROWTH
1971-1981

PRE-TAX
PROFIT

MVIDBIO
PERSHARE

EARNINGS
PERSHARE

Outlook
Although persona! disposable income is likely to'

be lower this year than last in both the UK and the

USA, we took forward to a further satisfactory profit

increase in 1982, particularly in the United States.

We have a strong balance sheet and are therefore

ableto continuewith oursubstantia! investmentpro-

gramme designed to improve value to the consumer.
Shareholders have participated in our heavy

'

investment programme through rights issues in

recent years. We appreciate their support, and it is

now one of our top priorities to maintain an upward
trend in earnings per share.

Sir-HectorLaing, Chairman
11th MarcM982

jl-eclrt .

nan

The Annual Rpporlwill he posted
lo shareholders on 15th April 1982.

'

-Copies will be available [com: .

The Secretary,

Grant House, P.0. Box 40. Syon Unc/lslevvonh, Middlesex TW7 5NN.

£

re

v
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TENDB1S MUST be LODGED AT THE BANK OF ENGLAND, NEW ISSUES (A).
WAITING STREET. LONDON, EC4M -BAA NOT -LATER THAN 10.00 A.M. ON
FRIDAY, 1BTH MARCH 1332. OR AT ANV OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK
OF ENGLAND OR AT THE GLASGOW AGENCY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND

NOT LATER THAN 3.30 PJU. ON THURSDAY, 18TH MARCH 1982.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000,000

2 per cent INDEX-LINKED
TREASURY STOCK, 1988

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:

Deposit with tender £50.00 per cent

On Thursday, 29th April 19S2 Balance of purchase money

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 30th MARCH
AND 30th SEPTEMBER

1. Tho Slock is an inveilmaril falling within Pan II of tha Firet Schedule lo

the T/usiea investments Aci 1961. Application has been made to the Council

ol The Stock Exchange far the Slock to be admitted to the Official List.

2. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND jib authorised
lo receive tenders lor the above Stock.

3. The principal of end interest on the Stock will be 3 charge on tho National

Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidatod Fund ol the United Kingdom.

4. The Stock will be registered at the Bank ol England or at the Bank ol

Ireland, Bel last, and will bo transferable, in multiples ol one new penny, by

instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers

Writ be tree ol stamp duty.

5. If not previously redeemed under the provisions of paragraph 14. the

Stock will be repaid On 30th March 19SS. The value of the principal on

repayment wifi be related, subject to the term9 el this prospectus, to the

movemenr, during the life ol the Stock, of the United Kingdom General Index

of Retail Prices maintained by the Department ot Employment, or any Indev

which may replace that Index lor the purposes ol this prospectus. such
movement being indicated by the Index ligure issued monthly and subsequently
published in the London. Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes.

G. For the purposes of this prcspecius, the Index figure applicable to snv
month will be the Index figure issued seven months prior 10 tho relevant

month and relating to the monrh before that prior month; "month" means
calendar month; and the Index ratio applicable to any month will be equal to

The Index figure applicable to that monrh divided by the index figure applicable

10 March 1982.

7. The amount due on repayment, per C100 nominal of Stock, will be C100
multiplied by the index ratio applicable to the month in which repayment
takes place. This amount, expressed in pounds storting to four places of

decimals rounded to the nearest figure below. Will be announced by the

Bank of England not later than the business day immediately preceding the

date of the penultimate interest payment.

8. Interest will be payable hall-yearly an 30th March and 30th September.
Income lax will be deducted from payments of more than CS per annum.
Interest warrants will be transmitted by post.

9. The first interest payment will be made on 30th September 1982 at the rate

of C0.99S6 per £100 nominal ol Stock.

10. Each subsequent half-yearly interest payment will be at a rate, per £100
nominal ol Stock, ot £1 multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the month
in which The payment falls due.

11. The rate of interest lor each interest payment other than the first, expressed
as a percentage m pounds storting to four places a I decimals rounded to the
nearest figure below, will be announced by the Bank of England r.ot later than
the business day immediately preceding the dale ol the previous interest

payment.

12. IF the Index is revised to a new base after the Stool is issued, it will be
necessary, for rhe purposes of the preceding paragraphs, to calculate and use
e notional Index figure in substitution for the index figure applicable to the

month in which repayment lakes place and/or an interest payment falls due
("the month of payment"). This notion*! Index figure will be calculated by
multiplying the actual Index figure applicable to the month of payment by the
Index figure on the old base for the month on which tha revised Index is based
end dividing the product by the new base figure lor the same month. This
procedure wilt be used for each occasion on which a revision is made during
the life of the Stock.

13. If the index is not published for a monili for which it £ relevant for the
purposes of this prospectus, the Bank ol England. alfer appropriate consultation
with the relevant Government Department, will publish c substitute Index figure

which shall be an estimate of the Index figure which would have been applicable
to the month of payment, and such substitute Inciec figure shell be used lor

II purposes for which the actual Index ligure would have been relevant. The
calculation by the Bank ol England of the amounts of principal and or inrerest
payable on the basis of 0 substitute Index iiguie shall be conclusive and binding
open all stockholders. No subsequent adjustment to such amounts wilt be
made in the event of subsequent publication ol the Index figure which would
have been applicable to the month of payment.

14. If any change should be made to the coverage or the basic calculation of

the Indei which, in the opinion of the Bank ol England constitutes a fundamental
change in the Index which would be materially detnmentjl to the interests ol

stockholders. Her Majesty's Treasury wi/i publish a notice in the London.
Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes immediately following jh« announcement by the
relevant Government Department ot the change, informing stock holders and
ottering them the nght to require Her Majesty's Treasury to redeem their slock.
For the purposes of this paragraph, repayment to stork holder* who exercise this
right will be effected, on a date to be chosen by Her Majesty's Treasury, not
later than seven months from the last month ol publication of the old Index.
The amount of principal due on repayment and of any interest which has
accrued will be calculated on the basis of the lr.de * ratio applicable to the
month In which repayment takes place A notice setting out the administrative
arrangements will be sent to stockholders at their registered address by the
Bank ol England at the appropriate time.

15. Tenders must be lodged at the Bank of England, New Issues (A), Watlinq
Street. London. EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A M. ON FRIDAY. ISTTH MARCH
1962, or at any of the Branches of Hie Bank of England or at the Glasqovr Aqency
o! the. Bank of England not later than 3.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 1BTH MARCH
1982. Each tender must be for one amount and at one price which Is a multiple
of 25p. TENDERS LODGED WITHOUT A PRICE BEING STATED WILL BE
REJECTED.

16. A separate cheque representing a deposit at the rate of £50 00 for every
C100 of tho nominal amount or Slock tendered lor must accompany each tender:
cheques must be drawn an a bank in. and be payable in, the United Kingdom,
tho Channel Islands or the Isle of Man.
17. Tenders must be for a minimum of £100 nominal of Stock and for multiples
of Slock as follows:

—

that any tender should bo accepted (the allotment price). AH allotments will

be made at the allotment price and tenders which are accepted and which are

made at prices above the allotment price will be allotted in lull. Any balance

ol 5 rock not allotted Id tenderers will be allotted ai the allotment price lo fba

Governor and Company of the Bank of England, Issue Department.

IB. Letters of allotment in respect of Slock a Honed, being the only form in

which tha Stock may be transferred prior to registration. will be despatched by

post at the risk ol the tenderer, but the despatch of any letter ol allotment, and

any refund of the balance of lhc amount paid as deposit, may at the discretion

ol the Bank of England bs withheld until the tenderer's cheque ha* been paid.

In rha event of such withholding, the tenderer will bo nobbed by letter by the

Bank ol England of the acceptance of his tender and of lhc amount ai Slack

allocated to' hun. subject in each case to payment ol his cheque, but such

nolilication will conler no right on tha tenderer lo transfer the 5tock so allocated.

20. No allotment will be made for a less amount than E100 Stock. In the

event ot partial allotment, the balance of the amount paid as deposit will, when

refunded, be remitted by cheque despatched by post at the risk of the tenderer;

iF no allotment is made the amount paid as deposit will be returned likewise.

Payment in lull may be made « any lime alter allotment but no discount will

he allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a day-to-day basis

on any overdue amount which may be accepted at a rate equal V the^London

Inter-Bank Ottered Rate For seven day depoeit* m sterling {“LIBOR") plus

1 per cent per annum. Such rate wifi be determined by the Bank of England

by reference to market quotations, on the due date for the relevant payment,

tor LIBOR obtained Irom such source or sources as the Bank ol England shall

consider appropriate. Default In due payment of any amount in respect of the

Stock will render the allotment of such Slock liable 10 cancellation and any

amount previously paid liable to forfeiture.

21. Letters of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100

on' written request received by tha Bank ol England, New Issues. Walling

Street. London, EC4M 9AA, or by any of the Branches of the Bank of England. ,

on any data not later than 27th April 1962. Such requests must be signed
!

and must be accompanied by tha letters of allotment.

22. letters of allotment must ba surrendered for registration, accompanied by

a completed registration farm, whan the balance of ihe purchase money is

paid, unless payment In full has been made belore the due date, in which

case they must be surrendered lor registration not later than 29th April 19S2.

23. Tender farms and copiss of this prospectus may bs obtained at the Bank

of England. New Issues. Watting Street. London, EC4M 9AA. or at any ot tha

Branches of the Bank of England, or at the Glasgow Agency of the Bank of

England, 4th Floor, 14 St. Vincent Place. Glasgow, G1 2EU: at the Bank of

Ireland, Moyne Buildings, 1st Floor. 20 Callander Street Belfast. BT1 5BN:

at Mullens & Co.. 15 Moorgate, London. EC2R BAN; or at any office of

Tha Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
9th March 1382

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

TENDER FORM
This form must be lodged at tha Bank of England. New Issues (A), Watling

Street, London. EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON FRIDAY. 19TH MARCH
1982. or at any of tha Branches of the Bank of England or at the Glasgow
Agency ot the Bank of England (4th Floor. 14 St Vincent Place, Glasgow,
G1 2EU) not later than 3.30 P.M. ON THURSDAY. 18TH MARCH 1982.

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £750,000,000

2 per cent Index-Linked

Treasury Stock, 1988

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND'

I/We lender in accordance with the terms of the prospectus dated 9th March
1982 as follows:—

Amount of above-men tianed Stock tendered for, being e minimum af E100

and in a multiple as follows:—

Amount ol Sroefc tendered"lor Multiple 1. NOMINAL
£100—£1.000 £100 AMOUNT OF STOCK
£1,000—£3.000 £500 —
£3,000—£10.000 £1.000 £
£10.000—£50.000 £5,000 jJ
£50,000 or greater £25,000

1. NOMINAL
AMOUNT OF STOCK

2. AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT (a)

Amount oF deposit enclosed, being £50.00 for

every £100 of tho nominal amount of Stock
tendered for (shown In Box 1 above):

—

3. TENDER PRICE (b)

The price tendered per £100 Slock, being a r*

multiple of 2Sp (tenders lodged without a price T, * p
being stated wilt be rejected):— *

I .'We hereby engage to pay the balance ol the purchase money when it

becomes due on any allotment that may be made in respect of this lender,
as provided by the said prospectus.

I /We request that any letter of allotment in respect of Stock allotted to
me/ us be sent by poet at my/our risk to me/us at the address shown below.

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of. tenderer

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

MR/MRSl FORENAME(S) IN FULL
MISS

FULL POSTAL
ADDRESS:-

SURNAME

POST-TOWN

Amount ol Slock tendered lor

£100—£1.000
£1,000—0.000
£3.000—£10.000
£10.000—E50.00P
£50.000 or greater

Multiple

noo
£500
£1.000
£5.000
£25,000

18. Har Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to reietl any tender or to allot a

less amount of Slock than that tendered for. Valid lander* will he ranked in

dascendmq oider of price and allotments will be m.-de tn tenderers whose
tenders are at or above the lowest price at which Her Majesty's Treasury decide

a A separate cheque must accompany
each tender. Cheques should be
made payable to "Bank of England"
and crossed 'Treasury Stock".
Cheques must be drawn on a bank
in. and be payable in, the United
Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the
Isle of Man.

b Each tender must be for one amount
and at one price which Is a multiple
of 25p.

STAMP OF LODGING AGENT
(IF ANY)

MHIMIMI(Ni(tlHnilNIHIHI1lllllllllltlllHltmillllM<IHHIHIItllMMHI((ltlttlllll(tHMMmH*MIMaiWe«N

New Issue
March 11,1982

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only

NIPPON SHEETGLASS COMPANY LIMITED (Vi
Osaka/Japan y _y

DM 30,000,000
7% Deutsche Mark Convertible Bonds of 1982/1987

Offering Price: 100%
Interest 7% pA, payable semi-annually on April 1 and Octoberl

Maturity: October 1,1987 at 103% of the principal amount
Conversion Right: from April 15, 1982 into shares ofCommon Stockof Nippon Sheet Glass Company, Limited at a conversion

price of DM 3.80 per share

Listing: Frankfurtam Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktiangssellsohaft

Nomura International Limited

• Morgan Stanley International Sumitomo Finance International Swiss BankCorporation International
J Limited

Amro Internationa] Limited

BankLeu International Ltd.

BanqueG6n6ra!e du Luxembourg S.A.

Bayerische Verelnsbank
Aktiengesenschaft

Credit Suisse Fust Boston
Limited

DB Finance(HongKong} Ltd.

DOBank
Deutsche Genossensdiaftsbank

Robert Fleming & Co..

Limited

IndustriebankvonJapan (Deutschland)

Akfiengasdlschaft

UCB International

Limited

B. Metzler seel.Sohn&Ca.

Nippon Credit International [HKJ Ltd,

Orion Royal Bank
Limited

SocWtfi G6n6rale

Vsrejns- und Westbank
AktiengesaHschaft

Atlantic Capital
Corporation

BankofTokyo International

Limited

Banque da Paris et desPaya-Ba*

Berliner Handels-und FrankfurterBank

CredltanstaK-Bankvereln

DetbrOcfc&Co.

DiesdnerBank
/UctiengeseUscftaft

Fuji international Finance

Limited

Kidde&PeabodyInternational
Limited.

ManufacturersHanover
Limited

Samuel Montagu&Co.
Limited

Nomura Europe GmbH
J. Henry SchroderWaggitCo.

Limited

The SumitomoTrust Finance (UK.) Limited

Wastdeutactie Landesbank
Girozentrale

Julius Baer International
Limited

Banque BnixaUesLambert $,A.

BayerischeLandesbank
Gboxentmle

Commerzbank
AfcfjengeseUschaft

Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Girozentrale
-DeutscheKommunalbank-
Ettropean Benlting Company
Limited

Goldman Sachs InternationalCrop.

Kfalmvoit,Benson
Limited

MenfflLynchUrtafratiM»l&Co.

The N&cfco Securities Co, (Europe] Ltd.

Sat Opponhelm Jr.Ada.

SkamfintnriskaEnsldtdaBankan

TrinkausSBurkhardt

Yfcmatehl International (Europe)

Limited
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Companies and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

Mills & Allen acquires

Poster Publicity for £lm
Mills and Allen International,

the financial services and
advertising group, has bought
Poster Publicity Holdings, the
holding company of Poster
Publicity and .Focal Media, for
fl.I5m cash.

A further consideration wilt
become payable depending on the
future performance of the
acquisition.

The profit of Poster Publicity
Holdings for the year to Septem-
ber 30 .1981 before tax and
exceptional pension costs was
£448.000 and the net tangible
asset value of the group at that

date was £313,000.

Poster Publicity is a. specialist

agency which offers buying,
distribution and inspection ser-

vices to both advertising agencies
and advertisers for all forms of

outdoor advertising.

Poster Publicity will form part

of the media services division of

Mills and Allen International.

Focal Media is an outdoor

advertising contractor with sites

predominantly in London and tbe'

South East. It will be integrated
with Mills and -Allen, the group's

UK outdoor - advertising sub-

sidiary.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SCIENCES

Photographic Sciences Cor-

poration of -the U.S. which has

a substantial UK shareholding,

has completed the acquisition of

Harland Data Systems of King-
ston-upon-Huil, from its parent

company M. Harland and Sects.

Harland Data is a specialist in

Europe in the supply of com-

puter generated bar-codes for

electronic data collection and
management information for re-

tail, medical and industrial

applications.

Under new arrangements the

company is the European

licensee of certain computer

software technology of Data
Document Systems Inc, a Pitney-

Bowes subsidiary. -
‘

DAVID SCOTT
THE BUYER of 500,000 shares

in loss-making shoe group, David

Scott, in a dawn raid earlier this

week, turns out to be a privately-

owned network of motor dealers

based in nearby Rushden,

Northamptonsbire-
The disclosed holder of a 10.82

per cent stake in. Scott- is

C. W. Bament & Sou which is

one of the companies controlled

by First Hamblin. One of the

main shareholders in the- parent-

company, Mr -Robert Hamblin, is:

in Spain and is not expected, to
return until ,

the beginning of

next week.
Mr A. J. Harris, chairman of

the quoted Scott group, expects
to meet representatives of First
Hamblin “ quite soon.”

PENNINE
THE WHOLLY-OWNED sub-
sidiary of Pennine Commercial
Holdings, Narieshrie. bas
changed its name to Sureway
Travel (North West) and bas re-

cently expanded the number of
retail outlets being operated by
tbe company in tbe north west.
Sureway has set up its own

tour operation. Surewuy
Holidays, and the first pro-

gramme for spring/summer 1982
bas been launched

TIBER ENERGY
Tiber Energy Corporation has

withdrawn from further
discussions regarding tbe
proposed merger of the com-
pany with Czar Resources, Orbit
Oil and Gas. - Sbarkleton
Petroleum . Corporation and
Europa Petroleum.
The directors believe that the

decision is, at this time, in the
best interests of shareholders of
Tiber.

NORTHERN FOODS
Northern Foods has entered

into an agreement wtih Keystone
Foods to acquire all 3-14m
ordinary shares in Keystone at a
cost of $22 per share, represent-
ing a total consideration of some
S69.l6m <£38.19m at current
rates). Northern announced on
January !,*) that it had reached
agreement in principle to acquire
ail of the Keystone shares.

INCOLEISURE
A new company, Incoleisure, has
been set up with share and loan
capital of more than £lra to
finance the purchase of the
former British Airways Tridenl
Sports and Social Centre, at
Ruisliy, West London.
Tho centre, which is now

called Amarelto's Country Club,
has 30 acres of sporting and
leisure facilities.

The financing has been
arranged privately by Mather-

court Securities. Incoleisure has
no plans to obtain marketability
for its shares.

Tom Whyte reduces

stake in R. P. Martin
Mr Tom Whyte and his West

German associate. Mr Gunter
Rreissel, have, cut their holdings
in tbe fast expanding money
broking group, R. F. Martin.
Now building his interest in

the re -constructed wholesale
pharmaceutical group, Sangers,
through Bermudan investment
vehicles.' Mr Whyte has sold
125.000 Martin shares thus reduc-
ing bis holding by 3 per cent.to
4.45 per cent.

Mr Kreissel has sold a Similar
number of shares and now holds
an identical residual stake. . Mr
Whyte acquired' bis holding two -

years ago through, a series of

overseas nominee accounts which
caused Marti u- to comment that
“-we have had .to defend the
group from the attentions ' of

non-resident shareholders who,
for reasons best known to them-
selves, have not been prepared
to disclose their identities.’

Heron in

no
Heron Corporation was yfester-’..'

day coosklerittg whether -. To
increase its 149.4m takeover bid-

.

for ACC to. imp . a new. offer Xdc

that -company mounted- by.iir.vJ
Robert Holmes a Court, which /
is worth more than .£60m,

. But Mr
.
Michael . .

Peterson q£-=

Barclays Merchant Bank, Which .*

-is advising ‘Heron/ s«d yesterday '•?

that Henm “is in. no hurry.’’toy.
make a move tmthe ACC tafce-

"

over, front- ;
“ We" have not yet given

thought, .to increasing, the. bid?.

v

he said, adding that Heron's',

chairman. Mr Gerald Ronsoh fe +
still abroad.' !“ There is bags;of

;

time. There is no pressure' bn '.

us at aH." .... ;
v -

He said that Heron’s document. -
detailing its -own 90p per share

offer for the- non-voting - ACC -

'

“A" stores,
44 will not .see-, the-*

-light for many days.” r
'

. Mr Ronson returns to London .',

this weekend, and Mr Peterson.'

said that at. will be neat week.-
44
at the earliest before a further

announcement is made."
‘

Mr Holmes «i Court is expected
j

to return to London this week-
1

end.

Wm. Jacks

second hall

upturn

SHARE STAKES
Trans-Oceanlc " Trust—Kuwait

Investment Office holds 3,462,561

ordinary (9.01 per cent).

Dorada Holdings—British Car
Auctions interest 725,000 ordi-

nary (7.09 per cent).

Great Northern Investment Trust
—Cazenove purchased on behalf
of an associate of RIT 50,000
ordinary.

Federated Land—On behalf of
LBI for . account of. Rrowting
Holdings, an' associate of Estates
and General Jnvestriients, Pan-
mure Gordon and Co. bought
75,000 ordinary, . . . .

Rea Brothers—Globe Invest-

ment Trust is interested in
9S6.666 ordinary (®-03 per cent).
Emess lighting—Sun Alliance
and London Assurance has in-

creased its holding to 80,000.

ordinary (5.8 per cent).
. .

'. Dualvest—Merchant Navy
Officers Pension F'uod '

is the
beneficial owner of 360,000 capi-
tal shares (1S.0 per cent).

Silrerthorae ' Group—Uno-
ehroine Industries has purchased
78.800 shares making holding
2.87S.975 (82.26 per cent).

Drake and
.
Sea 1 1 Holdings—

Chevalier aaa MaleVez. director,
lias disposed of ordinary shares

non-beneficially held as indicated:
on March 3 100,000 shares ait 54p;

- on March 3. 100,000 at 57£p; on
March 10 50,000 at 60p and
50.000 art 61p.
Sam tie Clothes—Harvey M.

Ross has reduced iris holding -to

6M.500 shares- (27.58 per. cent).
J. and IL B. Jackson^—L. W.

Wincott, director, has sold 50,000
shares at 56p.
Birmingham Mint—Prudential

Corporation holds 6.97 per cent,,

being 140,300 ordinary shares.
'

.
• British arid American. Film

Holdings—Romulus Films bought
. 20,000 ordinary.' Hording now
547.000 ordinary. Director Sir
John Woolf rhon beneficial hold-
ing now 1,183,000 ordinary.

/ City aKffi. Commercial Invest-
ment Trust—Following purchase
of 20;000 capital shares the
Merchant Navy Officers Pension
Fund owes 607,500 capital, shares
(17.3 per cent). 1

' '- '

.
Spencer Clark Metal Industries—D. M. Howarth, chairman and

chief executive, has purchased
227,500 shares. He is now the
owner

. of' 250,000 v' ordinary
(5.007 per -cent).

F. -H. Lloyd Holdings—^Lewis
Robertson has purchased 10,000
ordinary shares at 41-5p.

A SHARP improvement In'

taxable earnings is shown by

William Jacks and Co. for 1881.
,

The pre-tax result moved ahead 1

from £220.891 to £551,414- reflect-

ing a recovery from £25,000 to ..

£399,000 in the second half; Turn- -,

over improved from £14.45m to.

£15.3m. 'i

There is no dividend. The last'1

' payment was an interim of 0-Sip

in 1980. Earnings per share are

stated on a net basis at '6Jp,

against 0.7p last time.

The group's ultimate holding
company is Jacks International

(Singapore)' The main group.,

activities include oversear trad-

ing and manufacturing, motor:
car distribution and consumer
credit facilities.

The charge for UK taxation-

was £11,256 (credit £59,865). The
-overseas tax charge was' £185,726
(£191,489).

Extraordinary debits were
lower at £85,000, compared with .

£160,000. The directors say that
theprovtskm of £85,000 was made
to reduce the carrying value of
certain assets to their . likely-•

yalue upon disposal;

r After a.eharga-.far preference
dividends of £1,488 (same) and a
payment of £18,939 last time for
ordinary dividends, retained
profits of £267.944 were shown
(£141,160 deficit).

-Reserves improved from £1.3Sm
to £1.6Sra. Net current assets
moved up to £1.54m (flJlSm).

On a current cost basis operat-
ing

.
profits were ahead at

£464,675, compared with £180,425.

This tiinitiunavh -nt upfh'ttrs iis ifmutterufnrordonly. February 1982

Huarte y Cia. S.A.
Jraq Hospital Project

Iraqi Dinars 8,952,988

(US $30.2 Million)

Guarantee Facility
of .

.

Lead Managed by:

American Express Bank
International Group

Banco Saudi Espanol (Saudesbank)

Cajade Ahorros y Monte dePiedad de Barcelona
(Caixa de Barcelona) ' -

.

Provided by:. -.

American Express \ .

'

International Banking Corporation

Caja de Ahorros yMonte dePiedad
de Barcelona (Caixa de Barcelona)

Bank ofTokyo International Limited

Barclays Bank International Limited
(Bahrain Offshore Banking Unit)

Continental Illinois National Bank
and TrustCompany ofChicago

CreditLyonnais (Sucursal en Espana)

Banco Saudi Espanol (Saudesbank)

SaudiInternational Bank' .

: Al-B^nk Al-Saudi Al-AlamiLimited

Banque Nationalede Paris Group
{Banca Lopez Quesada S.A.) .

CitiT)ankNA (Suciirsal en Espana)

.CrMtG^mmerdal deFrance

[ueenEspagne

. _\jsexit:

American ExpressIuternation^Bankii3g Corporation
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Magirus
Deutz may
shut Mainz
bus plant
By Our Frankfurt Staff

MAGaRUS-DEUTZ, the West
German offshoot of Fiat’s Iveco
commercial vehicles subsidiary,

is oorssidiering closing its bus
jBg&Ufactuztag plan! in Mainz

in die face of the shrinking
market, fierce competition and
rising losses.

IG Metall, the union repre-

senting workers at the -plant,

claimed yesterday that union
'officials on the

.
Supervisory

'board of the company sought at

a- meeting yesterday to block
what the.union claimed were the
board’s plans to shut the plant

with a loss of 1,600 jobs.
. A company spokesman dis-

puted this interpretation, say-

ing the board had discussed
proposals for compensating
workers at the plant, but that 1

no final decision about closure ,

could be taken. A further meet- !

ing was planned.
Magirus-Deutz, which employs

a further 9,600 workers at its
I

Ulin commercial vehicles plant,

had total sales revenues of 1

DM 2.2bn (USS932m) in 1980.
The company claims to have a
7.4 per .cent share of the Ger-
man domestic bus market and
a 9.5 per cent share of the
German .bus export market

Strong advance
at Brascan
By Our Montreal Correspondent

''AN INCREASE in operating
income last year is reported
by Brascan. the Toronto-based
•resources, Industrial products
and financial- services group
/controlled by the Peter and
Edward Bronfman interests.

-The 1981 operating net total

of $98.7m or $2.95 a share
compared with 577.3m or $2.84

in the previous year. Revenues
jumped from $153m. to $247m.
The earnings increase

resulted mainly from better

performances by John Labatt,

the brewery, and London Life

Insurance,

Narby in Canada

for more talks on

sale of Cast assets
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

THE CAST shipping group has ‘

resumed asgotiatioiis here on
its proposed sale of assets and

,

talks with potential buyers and
witMhe company’s bankers will
continue throughout today and.
the first two days of next week.

Cast
. North - America con-

firmed that Mr Frank Narby,
the chairman of and major
stockholder in Eurocanadian
Shipboliings of Switzerland,
the major company in the Cast
group, had arrived in Montreal
on Wednesday and would have
talks with Canadian National
Railways (CN). the company’s
bankers and parties potentially
interested in buying- 50 per cent
of the Cast North Atlantic con-
tainer business.
On February 19. Euro-

Canadian’s board approved plans
for a major sale of as.**$ to

consist of a package making up
about 50 per cent of tbe con-
tainer business. Cast ran into a
cash crisis in late January

because of a slowdown In

Atlantic container business, slld-

.
ing world bulk shipping rates

and over-expansion in new
equipment and ship commit-
ments.
Mr Narby has sadd that the

refusal last January by Canorimn
National to concert $42m of

Cast group preferred shares
into equity had been a factor

in his financial troubles. CN
owns 18 per cent of the Euro-
canadian common stock and
Helix Investments, of Toronto,
about .11 per cent.
Shipping sources believe CN

could still agree to participate

in a group acquiring 50 per
cent . of Cast's container
business perhaps with other
Canadian interest. They expect
a final decision early next
week. If CN declines, other
Canadian - based shipping
interests could still be involved
in the acquisition, but negotia-
"taons would take some time.

East Germany runs into

problems with loan plan
BY STEWART FLEMING tN FRANKFURT

EAST GERMANY, another
heavily indebted East European
country, is having difficulty

raising new credits on die
Euromarket, according to
bankers in Frankfurt.

It is understood that the East
German Government has been
seeking to raise a $300m loan

but has so far been unable to

find a consortium willing to

take on the mandate.
Bankers point out that the

East Germans' problems in

raising finance are not com-
parable to those of either

Poland or Romania, which have
been forced to ask Western
banks to re-schedule their

debts. In contrast to these
countries. East Germany has

been able to. meet its foreign
obligations on time.
On the other hand, it is

pointed out that such Euro-
currency syndicated credits for

East European countries, not

tied to specific export business,

are not attractive to Western
bankers at present in view of

tiie political problems as well

as the economic difficulties in

individual countries.

Also it is suggested that the

East Germans may have set

their sights too high, on the

•terms they are prepared to pay
for such a credit.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond

exists. . For further details of these or other bonds
will be published next on Tuesday March 23.

issues for which an adequate secondary market

see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
Closing prices on March 11

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS taiMd Bid Offer

An ha user- Busch IF, SB TOO
APS Flu. Co. 17* 86 *0 MS* 1W»,

APS Fin. Co. IF. SB.-. 75 M3* 104*
APS lift. Fin. 16 88 ' 25 /+97Y 98*
Armco O /S Fin . 15*. 99* 100

Baker Int. Fin. OAtt... 226 2** »*
Bank Montreal. 16V SI 150 103*W
Br. Coluni Hyd. 18* 88 TOO 103* 104*
Sr. Colum Mfa. 1? 87 54 183*104*
Can. Nat. Rail 14* 9l .R0 97* 87*
Carolina Powar 16* 89 60 M2 M2*

103* 104*.

97* 37*
102 M2*

CatarolHar Fin. V6* 86 100 103* 104*
CFMP 18* 96 ;. 100 101* 102*

Cl BC IP* 81 100 105 106*
Citicorp O/S IP* 88... 150 103* 104*

Cons—Bathurst 17* 88 .. 80 102* 1«»*
Dupont O/S 14* B8 ... 400 99* 39*
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300 34* 35*
EIB 18* 91 ..t 100 104* 105*

Gan. Elac. Credit 0.0 92 400 28 28*
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 93 400 25* 25*
GMAC O/S Fin. 16* 8* 300 101* M2*
GMAC O/S Fin. 10 8S 150 100*100*
GMAC Fn. 0.0 B2 (Oct) 400 T2S* 26

Gulf Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ... 300 26* 26*

Gulf States O/S 17* 88 W 104* 104*

Japan Airlines IB* 88 50 tOBklM
Japan Airlines 7* 87 .. 37 Wi 88

Japan Dev. BA. 15^ 87 50 101*101*
Nat. B<c. Canada 16* 88 40 T£»- 701*

Nat. West 14* 91 - ^ WO 93* »*
New Eruiiiwick 17 88 80 107 107*

New Brunswick 16* M 75 10?* 10**

New A Lab. Hy. >7* 89 75 104 104*

Ohio Edison Fin. 17* 88 75 105*106*
OJCG 15* 97 BO 98* 98*
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N> TOO 10«* 104*

Pec Gas & El 13* B9- 80 103*104

J. C. Pennav Gl. 0.0 94 350 *r» 21*

99* 39*
34* 35*
104* 105*
28 28*
25* 25*
101* M2*

J. C. Pennav Gl. P.0 « 350 21*

Ouahec Hydro 17* 91 180 107* 10R*

Ouahec Prow 15* 99 -. 150 99* 9®*

R.J Rynlds. O/S 0.0 BZ 400 76* M*
Saskatchewan 18* 88 100 m
Siatsforetao 15* 87 ... SO *9, ^
Sweden 14* B8 150 «
Swed. Ex. Cred. 16* 93 .75 W* 1«i

*

Tessa Eastern 15* 88 75 .

Tranacanadn 'B 89 •• WO
Wtnmpaq T7 86 . . .. 50 M**
WMC Fin 15* 68 ... 50 98* ”*»

World Bant IF* 85 ... 1» ««
World Bank 16* 88 .. 100

Avereps pnce chance*.. °n day -0*

Change on
day week Yield
-«* +0* 15.49
—0* +0* 15.28
-0* +1* 15.27
-0* -O* 1652
-0* -0* 15.38
• 0 -0* 1452
-0* +D* 15.43

0 +0*15.22
0 -0*16.26

-0* +0* 15.09
-0* -0* 15.92
-0* 0 15.12
-0* -0* 1656
-0* +0* 15.60-

-0* -0* 15.42

—O’, -0* 10.74
-0* +0*14.54
-n* -0* 14.12
-0* +0* 15.63
—0* -0* 13.40
0 -0* 12.85
0 0 15.39

-0* +1 15.89
—0* -o* 13.43
-0* -0* 13 87
-0* -0* 15.28
-0* +0* 15.01

-0* -3 8.45
-0* -0* 14.99

-O* -0* 78.91

-0* +0* 14 84
0 -*-0* 15.11

-0* +0*15 54
-0* -0* 16.18
-0* +0* 15.89
-0* -0* 16.00
-0* +1 16.04

-0* +2 14m
0 -0* 11 i***

-0* +0* 15.56
-0* +0* 16.56

-0* -0* 13.99
-0* +0* 15.4T

-O'. -O* "c M
— />* J.PJ, -jOffl

-0* -0* 16 19

+P* J-ni. 16 87
n -.m. ie ~-

-n* +o* 15 OF
-0* 0 16.74

-0* 4-0* 14.W1

0 J-Oi- 15.20

on week 0

DEUTSCHE MARX
STRAIGHTS l»w<

Australia 9* 31 300

Belqelectric 11 91 100

CECA 10 91 . .120
Coun of Europe 10 ?1 10°

C ol Europe 10* 91 100

EEC 10* S3 MO
ElB 10* 91 200

ElB 9* SB 80

Finland. Rns. of 10*‘ 86 100

Imor*American 10 dl

Chang® cm
Issued Bid Offer day week TieId

300 j®* inn 0 —ft7, ®.4n

tOO lilt* 102* O +0* 10.63

120 107* 1077, +0* +07, 9.57

TOO ’006 ’O’* +0* +0* 9.80

100 M7* M3* +0* —0* 9.92

100 Ml’,102 0 +0* 9.95

200 1f«* 104* +0* +0», 9.91

GO 96*100 -0* +0* 9 91

1M Ml Ml* -0* +0*M 0«

100 107* 107», +0* +1* 9.57
intor-Amertcan .«i aih a <n
Inter, American 10* 91 V* SS
Ireland 10** 88
Maxico 11 88

MO* 100* 0 +0* P.96

ICin* ton* +0* 0 10.84

93* 94* 0 + 0*' P.46

CISC 15* 69 CS • 75
Panfsnedlan 16* 88 CS 85
Quebsc 17* 67 C* SO
Oueb. Urban 16* 68 CS 20
Tprdom cpn. 76* 88 CS 25
Tranaalte 17.89 CS ...... 50

. M. 8k. Dnmlt; A 91 EUA 25
SOFTE 8* 89 EUA ..... 40
U-. Blc. Nwy. 9* 9f> EUA 18
Algamene Bk. 10* 88 FI 80
Amies Group 12* 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 06 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ... 60
Hoinekan NV 10 87 F|... 100
Piaison 10>« 88 FI 50
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50

OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvav et C. 14* 86 FFr 200
Aeona 14 85 E 20
Beneficial 14* SO C 20
BNP 13* 91 E 16
CECA 13* 88 E 20
Citicorp O'S 13* 90 £. . 50
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13* 88 C 15

Hiram Walker 14* 86 E 25
Privattaenken 14* 83 c. 12
Fn—i runt *i\/ -f». «» r

J. Rothschild 14* 90 £ • 12

Roval Truatco 14 88 E... 12

Sured. Ex. Cr 13* 88 E »
AIcto 9* 87 luxFr 500
Euralont 9* 88 LuxFr ... 500

Eurpfima 10* B7 LuxFr. 500

E'B 9* 88 LuxFr 600

Volvo 9* 87 LuxFr 500

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Rank nf Montreal 5* 91 0*
Bank Of Tokyo 5* 91 0*
Bk. Nove Scotia 5* 93 0*
BFCE 5* 88 0*
RFCE 5* 87 0*
Christiania Bk *5* 9t. . *0*
Co-Ban Eurofln 5* 91... O*

t Na* ^.44 0*
i.' n7 n*

Den Norafce Cred 5* 93 0*»

G*nfinani*e 5* 92 0*
GZB 5* 92 *0*
Ind. Bank Japan S* 88 0*
Un“ds Enrofin 51* S3 ... 50*
LTC8 japan 5* 89 0*
Mirflxnd Int. Fin. 9 SI... 0*
Npcional Fin 5* PS... . 0*
Nat. Bk. Canadx 5* 88 0*
Nat West. Fm *1* 31... §0*
Nmnnn Credit 5* 9f> . . 0*
Nnrrlic Int Fin. 5>- 91 .. 0*
OH'hnrr Mining 5* 91 0*
PrmBt 6 91 0*
P<hanken 5 4T 0*
Snnwa Ini. Fin 5* 58... 0*
Rcntbail Int. V, 12.—. O1*

9rc. Pacific fS* 91 .. .
O*

.knciatS Ganarale S*, 41 <**

Standard Chart. 5* 91 0*
SwnWnmn Fin. 5* 88 .. 0*
Toronto nnmiu'n 5* P7 f>*

Average price change*...

196* 96*
+97* 98*

f102* 103*
+100 101

197* 9B>,

199* 100*4,

96* 87*
78* SO

• 92 93*
. 997,100*
103* 10*
104* 104*
104 104*
97* 97*
SB* 99*
103* 104*
S3* 94*
94 96
94 95
86* 87*
91* 92*
94* 95*
96* 97*
95* i»*
97 98
92* 93*

101* 101*
98* 99*
97* 98*

.
957, 967,

90T, git,

90* 91*
95* 90*
92* 93*
91* 92*

+0* 41* +8.60
O 40*1846
O O 16.56
0 O 18.52

+0* 40* 17.05

0.. 40* 16SB
0 -0*11-23

. 0 “O* 12.85

0 0 10.93
-0* +0* 10.21

0 40*11.14
40* 41 10.64

-0* 407, 10.75

40* 40* 10.64

40* 40** 10-53

40* 40* 10.78

0 -0*18.20
—0*» -0* 18.74

+0* 42* 16.00

40* 40* 17.12
0 43* 15.2S

40* 42* 14.71

0 +3 14.16

O +2* 15.12

-0* +1* 15.08

0 41*16.45
0 +0* 16.37

0 42* 14.47

+0* +2* 14*2
40* 41* 15.01

0 -0* 11.38

40*41*11.96
-0* 40* 11 .50

40* +1 11-53
-07, 40* 11.75

Bid Offer C.dta
99* 997,29/4
98* 99*10/6
997,100 29/4
99* 100». 28/4
997i 100* 27/7
99* 9»7, 5/5
98* 99*14/4
99* 99* 9/3

98*, 99 26/2
97* 99* 4/6
99* MO* 30/6
39* 9®* 8/8
99* 100* 9fB

99* 99* 29/4
99* 997, 16/7
99*100 30/4
+96* 971,26/3
99* 99*74/3
99* 99*15/7
99* «9* 10m
98* 99* 6/5
98*. 99* 2/6

96* cr7 «/*
99 99* 17/S
+9P* 99*24/3
9«i, 59 23/3
B8* 99* 74/5
99* 09* 72/7
0RJ. 90 18 re
99*700* SIM
99* 100* nre
On day 0 on wee

Midland Int. Fin. 8* 90 180 W* 94* 0

Mt Bk. Dnmk W* 91 JOO MW- 107 0 40,10.39

H„ uu-«, et. 07 100 M2 102* +0* +ix **
NaL 7LaVand q^RS ‘ 200 100* 101* 0 40* 9.60
New Zealand 9. 83 ... ™ 101*102 0 +(P, 9.84

Nat Weal. 9* 92 1» 102 MW.
Naw Zealand 9* 89 ... »0 loo* 1OTV

nifRM*m «®
’S* S*-0*

SST*.- 5 *«.? + 0», 9.88
nu*MC HVnrn iu«» 91 - - . -

f,. erf, 10V si m » +
5 Xli 5-U

Vaneriipta 11* 91

World Bank W 91

MOV 10O», 0 +0* Yl-37
103* 103* *0* +0* 9 42

Awraqe price Change.~ On day 40* on weak 40*

BSaUB* Inued Bid Offer dayweek Yield

ESlffl2.pp.it* 5Asian Dev B^ik 8 90 ® t
io7* 103* -0* 41* 6.31

Australie 6* »- 1
<Uu' o«n. —iv. -0* 7.55

SeJoelscmc 7* S’- »
Bell Canada 7* " 'K?
Bet. de Autopieie* 6 9° “
Denmark 7* 91 - 3??
Dome Petroleum Tii 30

EIB 7* 92 ... *S
Elat dc France 7 92 . . 100

FNEL B 92

Gwster 7 M
I/S Elsem 8* 91 - »

f107 105* -0* 0 7.62

103* 103* -0* 41* 6.31

99», 99* -Of. -0* 7.55

104* 104* -0», 41* «.«
99* 99* -O* +0* 8.07

98* 98* -0* +1* 7 45

102* 102* +0* +i

100* 101 -0* 47* 7.12

100 100* -0V 41* fl.K»

100* 100* o 40* 7.96

102 105* +0* +1* 6.M
105* 105* 40* +1* 7.66

DKB 7* 91 ™ 105*105* 40*41 7^2
Oelo. CifV o' B 91 . • ™ gar, TOO* -0* +1* 7.00
Oet. DMBbhntt 7 8- 1W

,5* 106 —0* +1 7.63
Saini-Etiaofte 8* 91 » +jjj, 7,54
Swad. Ex, Cnd- 7* 91

TNT D/S Fin. 8 91

-

57* 97* 4-0* 40* 7.54

104*105 0- 41 7.27
TNT. D/S Fin. 8 m -- » mUW -0*

+

0* 6.78
Trenecenada Pipe. 7 94 MO ^ +0* 41* 6.67

Unilever NV 7* 88 ... MO
?S* 0 40* 6.98

Wurld Bank 7 » ...... ^^ ^ +0i, 7JB
WoriH Bank * 91 - ft„ dry -0* on week +0*

Average pw» ehanpe*. «y
Change on

vtu mxiAMTC issued BNf Offer dev week VMM
TEN STRAIGHTS »*»

151 0 +0* 8,17
Aelan Dev 8k 5* 91 M

J® _o* 0 8J8
Australia «?, 85 .. - » »* »* 0 -0* 7.B9
ElB 7* 83 .

'
• .. 100* 101* 0 +1* 8.18

Finland, ‘ Rep- of S* SI 102*103* 0 41 8.36
Int -Am*r. Dev 8* ’| . 0 +B«, 8.15
Naw Zealand 8* 87

.

5
on dav 0 an week 40*N«w Zeeland 8* 87 •

- on day 0 on week 40*
Average prlee.ebwig** • 7

Change on

OTHER CT.IOT T SS
Carr. UMmes 17 96 CS »

rnannreriBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.

nnNOS date price Bid Off**r dav Pram
Aiinomoto 5* 96 7/«1 S3S 93* 96* 43* 10.01

Rnv V>H*v Inv 8 35 .. 4/9123.17. M* 9ff 40* 92JW
Rrirfeent-Rn- Tire S* 98 «70 ire ««* +3 7 **

Cannn 6* 95 1/81 829 93* 95* 41* *.8«

Da<wa Seen. 5* 96 1?mi 513.3 m W 0 -8.36

FlliitSII Fflniic 4*, SB . 10/81 07711 8* 8B* +0* 11,81

Fi.nikawa Finn 5*96.. 7WI 300 W»,1m* 0 -5.17

Hanson O/S Fin. P* 96 1J» +87 S8 O -9JO
Hitachi raffle 5* 96 2re2 SIS 90* !»* -1* -*50
Hitachi Cred. Con. 5 SB 7/81 1773 78* 80* 43* 6.SI

Honda Mreo- 5* 97 3/82 8«1 »»* P67. 43 5JB

rnchcarefTsS W 4.-W +«0* 62 0 20.13

KaWB9*VI 5* 96 9/R1 223 W, 68 41* T.6Q

Man'iSW 7/81 931 94* 96* 41* 1?.t»

Minolta C-m-re 5 98 .,.10*1 909 ** 6S* +7\ M.S2

M.nnrco «, ^ BOO B.M ««* +#,
M.ireto 5* 96 7/81 21*0 rt W* 41», 71A5
UiCK fil. 06 7/81 188 78* 78 41* -19.17

ti.nnnn* Chapi'-C BB1...1l»/m 919 60 62 0 10A3

Ninonn Elect** ^ **- *2 52 ^ « 32
Orient Finance 5* 97 ... 3/82 1567 SO WH'+'V 1>-M

R-nvn glnr^r 5 95...,. M/81 652 67* «9* 0 1.03

<:,in,,reren M-r. rn, «r ..10/81 306 66* 67», 43* 113%
«w:„ Rir Cnn 63. SO... p/ttn 191 70*, 72* ”0* 18.13

ifnniaMrnku 6 PO nM . 2/82 FSfi 100 101 -3 -4.19

EhtwbieW H. 6 BS DM Z/B2 2B3 94 947,-0* 9.68

* No Information available—previous day's once.

+ Only one market maker supplied • price.

SftvlnM Bond*: The vieW Is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount Issued it In millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where It Is In bHltona.

Chancre on weakwChance ovar price a week earlier

.

floating Rate Note*: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimum. C.dta— Dare

next coonon becomes effective. Sornad— Marqin above

aix-month offered rate (+ three-month; 4 nhove mein

rate) for U.S. i*^Ran«. C.cpn—The currant coupon.

C vtd-Tba current yield.

Comnm>h>o ttowde: Dannmlna/"d in dolI»re untees mhar-

wlwi initicBtad. Cho. (fnv»ChanqB m» day. Cnv. rfare-

Firet daw for conversion Into sh»res. Cnv. price*-

Nemmal amount of bond osr share exoreasaff lit

currency of abate at conversion mtn fixed et issue,

pram » Pore an ten e orbmium of the cumonf effective a"ca

of acQUinna shares via the bond over the moat regent

' price of the shares,

fi The Financial Timas Ltd.. 1982. Rapreduction m whole

or In part In any form not permitted without written

consent. .Data supplied by DATASTHEAM International.

Bendix
reassures

RCA on
share stake
By David Lascellet in N+w York

BENDIX. the Detroit motor
narts maker, which eaased a
stir earlier this week by dis-

closing that It had bought a
chunk of stock in RCA, has
clarified its Intentions and
promised

.
to keep RCA

Informed about its plans.

In a filing with the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commis-
sion. Bendix revealed Out it

had bought 7-3 per cent of
RCA stock but did not have
any immediate intention to

buy more. Originally. Bendix
indicated it might buy up to

9A per cent.

Bendix also said It would
not buy any more stock for

30 days. And if it decided
to make purchases after that
it would give RCA 4S boors’
notice. The statement took
some of the steam out of the
whole affair, though it still

leaves unanswered Bendix’s
long-term intentions.
RCA initially reacted to

Bendix’s approach by saying
it was “not welcomed,”
and hired a law firm which
specialises in fighting off

takeovers. RCA also directed
personal attacks against - Mr
William Agee, Bendix’s
chairman.
RCA now appears to have

been soothed by Bendix’s
latest assurances. It said in
a statement that it appre-
ciated “ Bendix’s confirma-
tion of its status as an inves-

tor and the confidence
expressed in the future of
RCA."

Bendix appears to have
spent about SlOOm acquiring
RCA shares, which have been
traded heavily on the New
x'rrk Stock Exchange since
the announcement first rune
out on Monday. RCA stock

rese by about $2 to around
S21 but fell back sharply to

around $19 on yesterday's

news as Wall Street
reassessed tbe prospects of
a takeover, battle.

ITT expects

’ong wait oh
Rayonier sale
By Paul Betts in New York

INTERNATIONAL TELE-
PHONE and Teleraph flTTL
the diversified U.S. telecom-
’->nn-cations conglomerate, no
longer expects to sell its

Rayonier forest products divi-

sion in the near future.

ITT announced last year
that it intended to divest

itself of Rayonier, one of the

country’s leading forest pro-

duct companies with sales of

S738m and earnings of 938m
last year, as part of a board

reorganisation of the group.

At the rime. ITT said it was
having discussions with a
number of buyers who had
expressed interest in

Rayonier. Wall Street had
expected ITT to raise nearly

S3bn from the sale of its

forest product division. This

would have helped the con-

glomerate reduce its high

debt level, which totals about

54.3bn.
But ITT now says that the

current depressed economy,
high interest rates and the

slump in the forest industry

made it difficult to sell

Ravonfer.
Mr Cabell Woodward. lTTs

chief financial officer, told

New York securities analysts

that the company was still

having talks with some
groups interested in Rayonier.

But he added: “Realistically.

I think a combination of the

economy, the still very high

interest rates and the very

poor business conditions in

the forest product industry

fa general are going to make
It very difficult to accomplish

the sale of Rayonier in the

near future."

He said that if Rayonier

was not sold in the near

future, he was optimistic

about the company, which he
expected would show an
earnings improvement this

year.

Final quarter

helus result

at K mart
By Out Financial Staff

LAST YEAR’S results from

K mart, the major discount

retailer In the O.S., came out

slightly better than feared,

helped to some extent by a
steadier performance in the

final quarter. Total net for

the year is 15.4 per cent down
at $220-3m or S1.75 a share,

compared with recent fore-

casts on Wall Street of around

51.50 a share. Sales held the

pace set earlier in the year to

end 16 per cent hiagher at

$l6-53bn.

Earnings dipped by 12.3 per

cent in the final quarter while

sales maintained their IS per

cent higher IeveL At the nine-

month stage earnings were

about 19 per cent off.

The board said that better

Thau expected sales gains,

coupled with effective

expense control, had reduced

selling, general and adminis-

trative expenses to Z3J per

cent of sales last year from
23.4 per cent in the previous

year.

Net interest expense

Increased by 5.8 per cent to

S69Jtin last year because of

continued high interest rates

and increased borrowings.

Why AT&T came to Euromarket
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

.

“OVER THE past few years-

we've been averaging around
S5bn a year in

: external

financing. Mr Larry Pr-euder-

gast, assistant treasurer of -

American Telephone' and Tele-

graph, sat back in his armchair
at Claridge’s and calmly reeled,

off a few figures which would;

make many finance' ministers'

tremble. • - .

His company, the world’s

largest in terms of assets,

expects to radse between $4bn
and $4,5bn this year, of- which

between $l-5bn and $2bn could

be in the form of new bond -

offerings. At present there is

“around $45bn" of AT and T
parent company and subsidiary

paper outstanding. .

All of this is in' the U.S. bond
market, except for one $400m

*

issue which has just been sold

in the Eurobond market Mr
I

Prendergast was in London this

|

week to preside over the
1 pricing of the new paper, which
I
carried the lowest coupon (14$
per cent) seen for a long time,

,

a full percentage point lower
than a current $25Om World

i Bank issue.
, Planning for AT and T’s
1 Euromarket debut began 12
i months ago. -The company had
just completed a 5600m 10-year
issue with a 13} per cent cou-
pon in the U-S. bond market

> and it noted with interest that
IS to 20 per cent of the paper
had been bought by European

investors.

’Then, in June last year. AT
arid T.offered' Slbn of common
Stock, the. largest underwritten
stock offer in VS. financial

history. Around 5 per cent of
this issue was taken up by
Europeans-
“That caused- us to start

thinking about the Eurobond
market,”..explained Mr Prender-
gasL As a result a Netherlands
Antilles finance subsidiary was
formed and AT and T*s team of
capital markets experts began
monitoring the Eurodollar bond
market in earnest
AT and T’s most important

criterion for coming to Europe
was the

. cost of borrowing.
According to Mr Prendergast
the annual cost of the current
14} per cent bond issue now
amounts to 14.70 per cent—this
allows for the initial loss of
1% per cent selling commission.
In the U.S., where the selling

commission would have been
around 0.65 per cent, tbe total
cost would have been pushed
above 15 per cent because AT
and T would have needed to
pay a 142 or even 14* per ceni
semi-annual coupon.
Why is the Eurodollar bond

market currently cheaper to
AT and T than the U.S. bond
market? Mr Prendergast feels
the currency factor is a key
reason. Most Eurobond investors
take a view as to the future
path of tbe U.S. dollar when

Mr Larry Prendergast

the)’ buy Eurodollar bonds. If

their perception is a strengthen-
ing dollar. Investors may forgo

a certain amount of interest.

There are other reasons, how-
ever, the most important being
the significantly lesser degree of
credit rating consciousness and
a greater emphasis on name
and “ farityvalue ’’ among Euro-
pean investors. AT & T paper,
like that issued by IBM or per-

haps General Electric, has such

a name behind it that many
fund managers are only too

pleased to hold the paper des-

pite an exceptionally low
coupon.
The largest demand for the

current AT & T Eurobond is

said to have come, not surpris-

ingly, from Switzerland.

When it comes to lesser

known triple-A or double-A
rated names, there may be a
cost advantage is the U.S:

market This is because U.S.

institutions look at Standard
and Poor’s or Moody’s credit

rating and calculated yields to

the last basis point. In Europe,
a borrower may have a double-A
name, but if the company's
name is not well known a

higher coupon may be required.

The lot of a weaker borrower,
with a single-A or triple-B
name, is curiously sometimes
boner in Europe. Whereas a
lesser rated name might have
to pay more in the U.S. the same
name may attract more interest

in Europe if it is easily recog-
nisable.

This seemingly illogical

phenomenon may provide part

of the explanation of the fluc-

tuating relative l-osi of the
Euromarket versus the U.S.
bond market. As for AT & T.
Mr Prendergast says it may he
back in The Eurobond arena
before long. The group has no
plans for an issue.

$75m Eurodollar bond
issue for Wells Fargo
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A $75m five-year Eurodollar
bond was launched last night
for Wells Fargo, the U.S. bank-
ing group. Morgan Stanley is

leading the offer, which pro-

vides a 15 per cent coupon and
a price of par. The bonds are
non-callable for four years and
then at par in the fifth year.

Morgan Stanley ventured into

the uncertain Japanese conver-
tible bond market as joint lead-

manager with Daiwa Securities

of a $30m issue for Kajima Cor-
poration. the construction and
civil engineering group.
The indicated coupon is 5§

per cent semi-annual and the
conversion premium will be 5
per cent. The paper has a 15-

year maturity, but there is also

p rather unusual sweetener. So
delicate is the state of the

Japanese convertible sector that
this issue provides for a one-off

redemption option at the end of
the third year.

Bond holdez's will be able to
redeem the Kajima paper at

118.75 per cent under the
special option. This means tbit
r»t, say. a purchase price of 99.

the three-year prospective yield

comes to 11 J per cent. The

Indonesia again launches

credit carrying fine terms
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

issuer’s intention appears to be
to prevent the bonds from
suffering the same sharp falls
as others in the secondary
market.

One banker last night
described the Kajima issue as
“ constructive for the market.”
"If every Japanese convertible
had an investor option on it

which provided protection then
people might have saved a lot

of money,” he added.

A more orthodox form of pro-
tection against market volatility

came from Ersfe Osterreichische
Spar-Casse yesterday: it offered

$30m of 10-year floating rate

notes through Orion Royal. The
notes carry a 5* per cent
minimum coupon and a i point
spread above six-month London
inter-batik offered rate.

In the secondary market
prices of straight Eurodollar
bonds were marked I point
lower as the market paused for
the second time this week. New
York's bond market also

hesitated and some tradero weTe
politely describing the hiccup
as a "much needed period of
consolidation.”

THE REPUBLIC of Indonesia
has launched a second major
Eurocredit, with a margin of
only l per cent over London
Eurodollar rates for 10 years.

Its central bank has awarded
a mandate to four banks to lead
the $300m credit, which takes

the form of a revolving facility.

The banks are Morgan Guaranty,
which will act as aecnt for the
Heal. B=»nk of Tokyo. Citicorp
International and Long Term
Credit Pink of .Tepan.

Late last summer Indonesia
raised a similar loan through
Bank of America. Industrial

Rank of Japan and Lloyds Bank
International. At the time the
loan caused a considerable stir

in the Euromarkets because
Indonesia had demonstrated an
ability to borrow on terms finer

than some top-rated industrial

countries.

News that a second barrow-
ing has been launched on

'

similar terms will come as a
disappointment to some Euro-
pean borrowers who cannot
match this fine margin over a

period as long as 10 years.

Indonesia’s ability to borrow'
on such fine terms rests partly

on the competitive nature nf

banking in the Far East. It is

also a relatively underborrower]
country, having loans from
Western banks of $4.3hn but
deposits with the banks of’

$6.5bn at the end of last

September.

This, coupled with the coun-
try's recent decision to boost

domestic fuel prices by more
than 60 per cent, apparently
outweighs the negative factor

of a deteriorating balance of
payments.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
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France clings to prestige borrower
BY PETER MONTAGNON, RECENTLY IN PARIS

IT SOMETIMES seems that the

Treasury is determined to cling

to the "old low margins, says

one French Euromarkets
hanker. “If they do they're

dreaming—they don't realise

the whole market is changing."

His comment goes right to

the heart of the problem con-
fronting France as it faces its

second year in a row of high
foreign borrowings.
For years France has

enjoyed the prestige of being
one of the Euromarkets1

favourite borrowers, obtaining
some of the lowest margins on
record for its borrowings in the
syndicated credit market.
The new Government of

President Francois Mitterrand
wants to maintain this premier
position despite the country's
mounting trade and current
account deficit and a market
That' is tilting decisively in

favour of lenders rather than
borrowers.
Banks are beginnins to insist

on higher returns from inter-

national business since the
Polish debt crisis.

Bad debts are mounting at

home and abroad, and the
decline in profitability of
domestic business has only
served to underline the meagre
returns available on Inter-

national lending, say French
bankers.
Accepting higher margins as

a result of general market con-
ditions does not involve a loss
of prestige for France, but the
problem is made delicate by the
current volatile state of the
market.

It is. acutely embarrassing for
France to see Indonesia still

able to borrow 10-year funds at
a margin of only - g per cent
which France could not now
easily match in open market
syndication.

In Europe the forthcoming
mandate for the Kingdom of
Spain wCH be watched very care-
fully to see whether it does, as
expected, embody an element
of S per cent. It it does, France’s
resistance to -higher margins
for its own credits will be
accentuated.
Above all, .France warns to

maintain the differential
between itself and other inter-
national borrowers. To do so,
it appears likely to wait for
some time - before floating a

eurocredit—at- least with a con-
ventional structure.

Meanwhile, the hope is that
margins for other countries
such as Belgium and Ireland
will rise, creating'some leeway
for a smaller increase in
French margins at a later date.

In fact France has not floated
a eurocredit since the $500m
package for Credit Foncier at
the end of last year. Part of
this package involved an eight-

Borrowing by French

entities in international

capital markets

Inter-

national bonds

1976 S0.58bn

1977 S2Jbn
1978 51.9bn

1979 S2-96bn

1980 $1J75bn

1981 $3.9bn

S2J2bn
ST,9»li

51 .29bn.

S2-lfcn

S2JB2bn
1

$3.15bn

Source Morgan Guaranty

year tranche at a margin over

labor of 4 per cent;"'the rest

contained a prime-based option
—the first ever by a . French
borrower—at a margin of only

i over U.S. prime rates.

Since then there have been

several undisclosed club and
bilateral deals, one of the latest

being a $25m seven-year credit

with a margin of f per cent

over labor arranged for Char-

bonnages de France through
Credit Lyonnais, Fuji Bank and
International Westminster.

But the main thrust of

France's efforts to raise inter-

national funds so far this year
has been in the bond market.
Morgan Guaranty figures show
that in the first two months of

1982 French entities raised

international bonds worth
$1.25bn compared with only

5772m in the same period of

1981.
'

'

This shows that lie bond

markets have - overcome their

initial resistance to . the new
. socialist government- This, was
demonstrated by a period of

several months last summer, in

which French entities stayed

away from- .the Swiss bond

market. 7 : .

It also .
illustrates the oppor-

tunities in the bbndrznarket for

diversifytne source - of funds

and type of instrument. Char-

:

bonnages de fiance has. raised

money in .’the Kuwaiti’ Dinar'

.market, .while
.
Gaz 4$- France

jumped. <ra to the zero, coupon
bandwagon earlier -this* -year

with a : 32.50m
;
bond yielding

14.5 per cent It is-also tapping
the D-mark' sector, the first

French entity, to do so in two

years. - -
.

’

- But there. is no sense.m Pans
of a desperate need to tap these
markets, for atl they, are worth.-.

French . bankera maintain that
state entities can still afford- to

wait for; the best conditions in

any market. -‘ '
-

Contrary to- some expecta-
tions "abroad French foreign
borrowing is' not likely to rise
in retd terms over -test year
when state Entities raised a
total of FFr'35tra to FFr 4Dbn
in international capital markets.

This is despite an anticipated
Increase to -.about FFr 45bn
from FFr 3Sbu in the country’s

current account balance’, eg
payments ' deficit-thisyeiar^ : -J.-'

If borrowing in;, the capita
market do not-cewer tins deficit

it wiUr bankers-, sayr itopiy, he
financed# othermfiSms'aai
as a change: in~&e net ferrim
liabilities . of the bankingsyg; .

One. way^France’ cotdd

raise extra "mcney-; /wjthfcst -£
floating mew loans
Ing on existing standby. crefii
arranged with, r corasnwckfvJ-
banks prindpail^ '•

exclusively,' to back- up :cosa-" •

inerdai paper Unea infe.Hs, ^
One avenue : which .

'

.'tBKwe.Jjr less ‘dosed js hwest'
ment .byiJK»-re^idents hr "fog

-
.

French domestic bond 'market
'

TJnsTyfelded some FFr'4$t<$a
'

. FFr. Star in -1980. - iast fjjeifcr

uncertainties . following •

: '

change In governmenf rethKed /£*

this .amount.' to* .a. -.mini-
.’

mal level and this year: it la -

unlikely to pick up sigia&anCy/ *

.

' France
;

is 'seeking to ' expand,
its domestic' bond market, but
exchange rate

.
consid«riftbBs-

.

are likely to leave it relatively *.

.

unattractive to .
non-resiifeni*-

Investors: - • - .•

•'

Similarly, & reopenuig.oe.the
euro French Franc bond mar-
ket, which couKLactasa source

of exchange-risk, free

for French borroweES;' toems.to.
"

be slipping further into
, the

'

future.

We arepleased to announce
the election of

SCOTT E, PARDEE
Executive Vice President

as a member ofour
Board ofDirectors

DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OF NEW YORK

58Pine Street,
New York; N.Y. 10005
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East Asiatic axes payout
after big loss in 1981

Bertelsmann to curb growth
BY KEVIN DONE M FRANKFURT

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

EAST ASIATIC, the trading
and industrial group which is

Denmark's largest company, has
plunged heavily into the red for

1981 and will not pay a divi-

dend. Net losses totalled

DKr 282m f$36m). compared to

a profit of DKr 255m in 1980
cut of which East Asiatic paid
a dividend of 10 per cent.

Sales improved by 16 per
cent to DKr24.8bn, but profits

before net financial costs fell

from DKr 1.14-bn to DKr 815m.
Net financial costs increased
frem DKr 701 th to DKr 915m.
giving a loss 'after financial

expenses of DKr 100m.

There was a loss of DKr 66m
net under extraordinary items
compared with a credit in 1980
of DKr 75m which was due to

provisions against leases and
the winding up of investments
cf DKr 1 73m. At the same time
a DKr 255m loss in unrealised
exchange rate losses, which in
earlier years had been booked
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under financial expenses in the
profit and loss account, was last

year taken against the balance
sheet and covered by a transfer
from the special contingency
fund. . .

" It has been a difficult year."
the company said yesterday,
adding that 1982 would also be
difficult. “ But we are confident
that we shall be able to achieve
a considerable improvement in
the results, even though no
appreciable recovery is antici-

pated in world trade condi-
tions.’'

The management has in the
Dast year concentrated on prob-
lem areas to improve profita-

bility. reduce dependence on
activities

.
sensitive

. to cyclical

fluctuations and imm-ove gear-
ing. said the board. .

A
systematic elimination of cer-

tain loss-making divisions has
beep embarked upon in order
to “concentrate resources -In

areas where the company is

strongest." • • •

Ferruzzi close

to French

commodity deal
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

FERRUZZI. the leading Italian

sugar and grains concern, is

close to signing an agreement
with Sucres et Denrees of Paris,

the leading commodity dealer,

which could have far reaching
consequences in the inter-

national sugar industry.

The alliance win be chan-
nelled through the Milan based
trading company Cornel which
is 75 per cent owned by Sucres
et Denrees. in turn controlled
by the Varsano family.

Under a draft agreement
Comei will increase its capital

from L8Q0m to L20bn ( 61.6ml.
The bulk of the increase will

be taken up by Ferruzzi Spa
and its Eridania subsidiary, so
that the French and Italian

groups each have 50 per cent
holdings.
The agreement, expected to be

signed shortly, will bring to-

gether a trading and dealing
house which handled an esti-

mated $4bn of business in 1981,
and the increasingly assertive
Ravenna-based group, entirely
controlled by the Ferruzzi
family.

Ferruzzi’s last declared sales
of Ll^OObn (8960m) relate to

1979. and cover only its directly
controlled Italian. affiliates. Its

would-wide turnover might be
three or more times larger.

In 1980 only a veto from the
French Government prevented
Ferruzzi from gaining control
of Beghin-Say. the largest

French sugar producer. There
has been repeated speculation’
that a new attempt might be

GI guarantees

extended
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

‘

NORWAY'S. State-backed Gua-
rantee Institute. (GI), created in

the mid-1970s to help Norwegian
shipowners ride out the tanker
crisis by providing guarantees
on shipbuilding loans, was yes-

terday granted another year of
life.

'

The Government proposes to

keep the GI in existence until

March 2 1983 with,authority to

make good" guarantees up to a
limit of Nkr 2bn. The GI will

not however undertake new
guarantee cpmmitmentsJ It will

simply wind up those already- cm
its books.
Through its recent deal-with

creditors, the GI has ended its

guarantee obligations in connec-
tion with the 12 ships of the
Reksten fleet, .at a net cost to

the State of about Nkv 770m.
The deal left the .GI owning two
Reksten tankers.

Apart, from the.Reksten fleet,

the GI has given loan guaran-
tees on 10 tankers and a num-
ber of oil drilling rigs.

BERTELSMANN, THE West
German media group which
expanded rapidly throughout
the 1970s. plans to curb growth
over the next two years in the
face of difficulties in world
markets.

Sales for the first six months
of this year have ben running
modestly below budget, the
company says. This trend follows
a sticky profits performance m
1980-SL

After-tax profits imporved
from DM 56m to D M63m last

year. But on a comparable
basis, adjusting for accounting
changes, the 1979-80 profit was'
D M64m while that for 1978-79
totalled DM 74m. .

The new chairman, who took
over in June last year as chief
executive from Heer Reinhard
Mohn, tiie main architect and
owner- of the Bertelsmann
publishing empire.- is making
the group’s chief priorities:

• Elimination of loss-making
operations. •

• Tight costs management
• Improved', productivity in

manufacturing areas.

• L rationalisation of operations
—such as printing—hit by the

recession. - 1

The inajor^ loss-maker closed
lasta year was the ambitious
venture

.
to • establish -- the

magazine Geo in the U.S. as a
competitor to .“National
Geographic." It was sold to_the
Californian publishing group
Knapp Communications, having
run - up cumulative losses - of -

$25m. „

In addition Bertelsmann has
sold its Brazilian -Ariola records
sj^iaidiary to

.
Polygram,- - the

Siemens/Philips joint venture*
and it has also sold to Polygram
its record, club: interest _tn_.
Sweden and Norway. Book dub
operations in parts of Latin
America have been dosed, -

-

Despite Bertelsmann’s deter-
mination to follow, a more
measured - investment strategy
over the next two years- it is

considering various ventures,

including the setting- 'hpl of .

book club operations; ih' the

'

,IT.S. Market- tests are under
'

'

way and a final decision '

is V
expected by the middle of

: next-

year.
The project could "cost as

much as DM 100m to estabB^i. - >

with Bertelsmann financing
investment on a 50/50 ba^s
with a U-S. partner. . . ..

Bertelsmann plans r tth intro-:

dnee a video disc for trade, and
commercial applications later

this year. It does -hot see a .

mass market yet for the; video

disc and will concentrate;.its
attention on selling discs 'for

advertising - and educational
purposes. - - - • -

.Bertelsmann is also- under-
taking market studies with
Deutsche • Welle, the Federal
Republic’s overseas broadcast-
ing service, with : a view to

packaging West German, tele-:

.vision programmes for side jo
U.S. cable television networks.

Reduced armaments sales

depress Bofors profit
BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM

BOFORS. the Swedish arma-
ments manufacturer, saw earn-
ings fall by 24 per cent from :

SKr 251m in 1980 to SKr 191th
($33.2m) last year with sales
declining from SKr 3.8bn to .

SKr 3.7bn.
The setback is due to a lower

volume of ordnance deliveries
and is slightly worse than fore-
cast. Bofors had earlier
predicted profits of SKr 200m.
The board recommends an

increase in dividend from
SKr 7.20 to SKr 8 a share. But
the net adjusted return corres-
ponds to SKr 20.05 against
SKr 26.25 after adjusting for a
scrip issue.
" Reorganisation has resulted
in net' extraordinary losses of
SKr 73m,: reducing the pre-tax
figure to SKr 118m compared

with SKr 216m in 1980. . The
net profit has declined from
SKr 115m to SKr 46m.

Ordnance sales dropped by
SKr 2I5m to SKr 2.lbn and
turned in an operating profit of
SKr 190m, down by SKr 68m.,
The volume of deliveries
reached the planned level, but
was lower than in 1980 when
heavy orders for the Swedish
defence forces were completed.
There was also some harrowing
of profit raaxgifcs.-

Bofors-Nobel, the chemicals
division, improved both turn-
over and profit, producing an
operating income of .SKr 32m
on sales’ of SKr. 526m. A.'cbn-
siderably better ' result .was
achieved by the American
subsidiary.

Dicken leaves

; Commerzbank
By Stewart Retiring in Frankfort

HERR ENGLEBERT DICKEN.
the. ' Commerzbank board
member responsible for money
and foreign exchange manage-
ment has resigned
Ever since Commerzbank ran

into serious profit problems in.
1980 as a result of misjudgihg-
interest rates and attempting -to

expand its assets too aggres-
sively there has been specula^
tion that Herr Dicken, who was
directly responsible at least for
the liability management, might
resign.
In the event his departure

from the bank comes in ihe
wake of Commerzbank’s re-

cruitment of Herr Martin Kohl-
haussen from the Westdeutsche
Landesbank, the bank from
which Commerzbank last year
drew “Its chief executive. Dr
Walter Seipp.
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. Salomon forthere International

ClBC Limited Deutsche Bank Aktieagesellschaft

Hambros Bank limited ' Merrill Xynchlbteniatioiial & Co.
T
}
l0ll̂ n JC4mifed

,: - - •
Orion.Boyal Bank Limited

Societe Generate de Battjnc SA. Swiss BaiOc Corporation International Limited

S»G.Warimrg& Co. Ltd. “T- . Wood Gundy T.jwiifoA

The 100,000 Notes of tLS. SI,OCK);eadv constituting the above issue have -been
admitted to the Officiallast ofThe Stock Exchange in London subject onlv tnrhZ
issue of the temporary ^obateNtftc: :Particulars of-the Notes’ are available

i01idays -**

R. Nfrisott-*'Co.

: • 25 AustinEHars,
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SS» INTL; COMPANIES & FINANCE
GOLD MINES INDEX HOVERS AT 28-MONTH.LOW

Johannesburg market loses glitter

’%•
8Y JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG
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-INVESTORS in Johannesburg
- have been bitnrg the ballet this
weefc : -On Tuesday the Rand
"Daily Mall Golds index reached
J3X2 its lowest level since
"November. 1979, compared with
.ah all-time, high of* 1,026.1 in

-' September, 1980, and 6008 on
the last trading day before
Christmas last year.

Jhpart from ihe economic and
financial

,
factors wpicb have

heed bearing down oh the stock
Vwarieet sentiment has not been
rbelpedby the destruction of one
of the tenets of Johannesburg
&y«tment faith. . Until Tues-
-day tiiia week no one believed
.-that Be Beers, would ever again
edit Its dividend. The last time

.to 1844 and . the diamond
r*M4pany since has steadily in-
- creased dividends, even if- in
csome -years payments remained
-unchanged.
.

' De Beers ' shares became the
-cornerstone of major-long-term
'investment portfolios and cer-
itainly not a counter to be used
1 for trading.
'

s - Tuesday’s announcement of a
. halving to 23 cents of De Beers’
; final dividend emphasised to in-
vestors how fragile is the

fcountry’s minerals Industry.
Two years ago De. -Beers had

-cash, resources of- more than
-Blbn ($1.2bn at those exchange
rTates), which was earmarked
c for supporting the diamond mar-
ket
Now the company has more or

Jess exhausted its cash and, far
from being the cash cow of the
larger Anglo American Corpora-
tion group, it has raised a short-
term loan of R200m from' an
associated company, believed to
be Anglo American.
De Beers* dividend cut was
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one of many negative influences
which seem to indicate thAt the
present period of weakness has
longer to run.

Even as the RDM Golds index
reversed its slide on Wednes-
day, the broadly-based JSE
Actuaries Industrial index was
shedding a tenth of a point to
572.6 from 572,7 on Tuesday.
On January 5 the index was at
703.7, only half a point below
the all-time high of 704J2
reached last October 21.

The weight of institutional
funds was one of the reasons,
advanced early year and
late in 1981 to justify a continu-
ation of share prices at year-end
levels. But the pension fdnds
and unit trusts have since the
start of this year shown that
they are under no compulsion
to buy shares at prices they con-
sider too high.

Non-tax paying institutions
such as pension funds now are
earning 20 per cent on call

money. At current levels the
overall yield on the non-mining
market sector is about 7.5 per

cent -with little chance of im-
provement through higher divi-

dends.

Long-term rates are just

below 15 per cent and several

Institutions appear to.be lock-

ing themselves into Jong-dated,

gilts and semi-gSts so the sur-

prise of some theorists, the insti-

tutions are proving flexible

enough to avoid stock invest-

ments they believe to be expen-
sive.

GoHPs steady fall is also hit-

ting the country's balance of.

payments and budgetary plan-
ning: Volkskas, South Africa's

fourth largest hank, points out
in its latest economic review
that a solution wfll soon have to

be found to the rising current
account deficit in the balance of
payments. The solution it sug-
gests is nrucb stricter control

over the increase in domestic
spending. .

• ..

Faced with a budget deficit

estimated to reach R3bn largely
because of lower gold mine tax
revenues in fiscal 1982-83, it is

widely expected that sharply

tax rates both for
industry and individuals will be.

announced, to the March 24
budget
Apart from the effect this will

have on private consumption,
and corporate profits, consumer
spending expectations have been
reduced by the recent increase
in general sales tax to 5 per
cent from 4 per cent, higher
interest rates for consumer
credit and a tightening nf the
regulations on credit sales.

The retail and motor sectors,

particularly, are likely to report
lower profits this Tear, not just

a decline to growth rates as to
the past two or three years.
South African investors, grown
used 'to steadily rising corporate
earnings and dividends will find

it hard to come to grips with
such a development.
The institutional fund man-

agers’ consensus is that the in-

trial index wall fall to between
550 and 500. Mr Peter Bieber,
investment manager of South
Africa’s largest insurance com-
pany, The Old Mutual, believes
that earlier forecasts of a 20
per cent market decline from
its peak still appear realistic. Be
believes the fall it nearlv over
and that some institutions are
buying shares which have
moved out of line with the mar-
ket
No one is prepared to fore-

cast a recovery before the
middle of 1983 when the South
African economy is expected to

start to benefit from the improv-
ing economies of major trading
partners. But as with everything
to do with equity investment in
South Africa, much depends on.

gold's. performance in the near-
twin.
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Sun Hung Kai Securities SHK Finance reports

boosts earnings by 35% slower profits growth
BY KEVIN RAFFERTY IN HONG KONG BY OUR HONG KONG -CORRESPONDENT

SUN HUNG Kai Securities, Hong
Kong's largest stockbroker, has
-announced a 35.. pm-' cent in-

crease to consolidated aftertax
-profits for -1981 to HK$182.58m
(UjS.S31.4mL With the addd-

tion of extraordinary- profits of
H3C$34J29m against HR$7&54m
in 1980 thegam in total profits

. was maremodest however.

The company plans to pay an
unchanged final dividend erf 25
cents a share, for a' total- pay-

out tip to 45 cents from 35
cents previously. Per share
profits came to

r 75.1 cents
agatost-fllfl' cents, a 22;5 per
cent gain.

Mr Fung King Hey, the chair-

man, attributed the “excellent

results ” to the continual

buoyant market conditions in

Hong Kong,-Shares. and bullion

and -'tlfe- groupV expanding

activities in underwriting,
broking and property invest-

ments.”
He says that 1982 interna-

tional economic prospects are
clouded but if the international
economy revives in the second
half that “ with an increasingly

stable tripartite relationship

developing between China,

Britain and Hong Kong, the
financial services sector should
be' able- to make further pro-

gress in an improving environ-

ment”
* Over the next year, be says.

Sun Hung Kafi Securities will

expand its international

business 1

The concern already has
offices in London and Singapore,

while in Hong Kong it is

reckoned to account for about

SO per cent of stocktarokang

A 17 per cent increase in net
profits to HK$70.4m (U.S-S
12.1m) for 1981 has been
announced . by Sun Hung Kai
Finance, Hong Kong’s largest

local deposit taking company.
The company, in' which the
Paribas group of France has a
minority stake, was floated off

from Sun Hung Kai' Securities

in 1078.
• •

years and compares with the
1980 profit increase of 50 per
cent. The result has given rise

to speculation that Sun Hung
Kai may have transferred

greater sums than usual to the
undeclared inner reserves in

preparation for its change to

bank . status later tins year.

Per share earnings, rose by. 2
cents to 43 cents 'after adjust-

ment for 1980’s one-for-five

rights issue. The directors have
proposed a final dividend of 16
cents per share making a total

of 25 cents for the year com-
pared with 20 cents last year

and in line with the forecast at
the time of the rights issue.

* The rise- .in profits -last year,
was the smallest for some

Growth in the balance sheet
was impressive, however, with
deposits up by 42 per cent over
1980 to HK$3.1bn. Total assets

'amounted to nearly HK$4.3bn,
up by 47 per cent

Winning, of the bank licence
last month was a triumph be-
cause it was the first licence to

be issued to a local institution

since 1965. As a bank, Son
Hung Kai will have greater
access to -funds to baUd its

deposit base.
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NIPPON SHEET GLASS COMPANY LIMITED

15,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
(parvalue ¥50pershare)

evidencedby

EuropeanDepositary Receipts

ISSCEPRICEU.S. SL484BERSHAKE

DaiwaEurope Limited

Banque de Flndocbine et.de Suez

Snmitomo FinanceInternational

Banque Nafionale de Paris

DeutscheBankAktiengesellschaft Kfcnnrort, Bensonlimited

Kuwait InvestmentCo. s.a.k. SwissBank Corporation Internationallimited

James Capei & Co.
(Stockbrokers)

Banque de Neuffize, SdUtimberger, Mallet
CaissedesD^atsetCoungnafiona

Cazenove&Co (Overseas) DaiwaEurope (Deutschland)GmbH Grieveson, Grantand Co.

Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting& InvestmentCo. (SAX.) KuwitInvestmentC<nnpany(S^K.)
•TheNationalCommercial Bank (SandiArabia)

Vickers da CostoInternationalLtd-
ETCS International Limited

TfieSnmitomo Trust Finance(HX) Limited

a
investing Inthe ofland gas industrythrough

VIKING RESOURCES

INTERNATIONALMV.

Curafaft Netherlands©
Antilles.

TheAnnualReportas of 31stDecember,

1981 has been publishedand maybe

obtained from

. . Weekly net assetvalue:

ri TofynPacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on March 8th 1882. U.S. $ 58.58

Listed on theAmsterdam StockExchange

Information: Pierson, Hefdrfng& Pferson N.V,

Herongracht 214,1016BS Amsterdam.
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New Issue

March 12, 1882
This advertisement appears

.
as . a. matter of record only.

EUROPEAN
ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

DM 200,000,000

9%"/. Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1982/1994

Offering Price:

Interest:
'

Redemption:

99%

Listing:

3%% p^.r payable annually on April 18

onApril 18 of the years 1987 through 1994 In eight equal Instalments

by drawing of series by lot at par

Frankfurt am Main, Berlin, DusseidorF, Hamburg and Munchen

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

'

Dresdner Bank
AkfiengeseHschaft

Commerzbank
Aktiangessllschaf:

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

AiRmbMnariond
United

Morgan Stanley htanwfional

Banque doParis etdesPeys-Bas Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Sodotfi Generate de Banque SLA*

Alahfi Bank of Kuwait (ICSLCJ

AmhoM and S. Bfafcbroeda; Inc.

Banes Coasnarcaate KaEamt

Algemena Bank Nederland ALV.
Atlantic Capital
Corporation

Banca dd Gottaido

BankfOrGamahinirtsdHft
AktiengasoHschsft

Bank of Tokyo International

Limited

Banqne ftangaba da Conumrce Exterieor

Bsukioa Internationale £ Luxembourg SA.
Banquo Popubura StrfssaSA Luxembourg

Bank GntzwilIer,Kaix, Bangener {Overseas)
Limited

Banqne Arabe et Internationale
dlmrestissement (SJLUJ
Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA '

Banque National* de Paris

Banque Rothschild

Arab Banking Corporation [ABO
Julius Baer International
Limited

Bank ofAmerica International
limited

Bank Lea International Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.

iengeseUsctiaft

Joh.Berenberg,Gossfcr&.Co.

fecbssMSank

Bankhaus Gefariidor Bethmam
County Bank
Limited

CredttaKtaKhBankvritin

DteDanskaPravinsbankA/S

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Berfmer Bank
AktiengeseKschaft

Christiania Bank og Kreditfeasse

Credit Commercial de Franco

Banque de flndochine et de Suez
Banque de Neufliu, Schhimboger, MaBat
Baring Brothers & Co«
Limited

BayerischeVemnsbahk
AktiengeseUschoft

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Copenhagen Handebbank
Credit Lyonnais

Deotsehe GiruzenCnda
— Deutsche KonmumaQrank —
EummoblltarB S,pA

Girazcritrale und Bank
dar fistanuichiscfmrSpnfaasnt
Aktiangosellschaft

Georg Hauck & Sohn BanUtts
Kommanditgesal !schaft auf Aktien

Indostrlabank von Japan {Deutschiainfl

Aftierigesel/schaft

KMfflNWbBHlGOB
Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehrami Brothers
Intanwtional, tec.

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJC]

Daiwa Europe Limited

Richard Daus & Co. Banlders
vormals Hans W, Petersen

DO Bank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

European Banking Company
Limited

Goldman Sadis InternationalCorp.

Den Danska Bank
Ddbruck&Co.

EffecfEnbank-WBrfjtffg
Aktiengeselischaft

Gefma International
Limited

Hambros Bank
Limited

Hessische Landesbank
— Girozentrale

-

Istituto Bancario San Paolo cii Torino

KretfietbankN-V.

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Kidder, Peabody Intamational
Limited

KradietbatikSA Luxembourgeoisa

UoydsBank bitsnwtionar
Limited

Merck, Finck St Co.

Samuel Montagu&Co.
Limited

The Nadco Socorltim Co* (Europe) Ltd.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting ft

Investment Co. (SAJC.)

Landesbank Rheinfand-Pfafe
— Orozentrala —
Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Merrill Lynch brtemational&Co.

Morgan GranfeH-&. Co. .

limited

AJotnura International Limited

Kuwait International Investment Co.

Lazanf Frdres etCte

McLeod Young Vftur IntematkRial
Limited

B. Metzbr seeL Sohn ft Co.

Morgan GuarantyLtd

DmnondoaCredUstek

PrivatbankenA/S

Sakmioa Brothers International

SaL Oppanbetm jr. & Cie.

RabobankNederland

SkancBnaviska Enskflda Bardeen

SvanriaHanrfefafaan&Bn

Union BwflcofSarBzeriaod (Sacufitnas}

Limited

ItBkWarbura-Brfndanara^Wbte&Co^

A Henry SchroderWagg ftCo.
Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.

Incorporated

Swiss BankCorporation international

Limited

Vereins- trod Westbank
Aktiengesellschaft

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Norddeotsdifi Landosbarik
Girozentrale

Orion Royal Bank
Limited"

N.M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Schroder, MCocbmeyer, HangstftCo.

Sodet£ G£n£ndo

THnkaas& Burkhardt

J.VantcdHd ftCo.

Wood GundyUmkad

Westfalenbank
Aktiengesellschaft

Yamatdn International {Europe)
Limited

WIWIWMMWWMMMlWHMWWHUHHIWWHIMnWHlHWtlMtmMHHlWWWWIMMWHIHHIWMIMIteWI1

Bache Group Inc.

awholly-owned subsidiary* of

The Prudential Insurance Company
ofAmerica

has soldBacheInsurance Services, Inc- to

Jardine, Matheson Sc Co., Limited

The urutersignedinitiatedthis transectionandactedasfinancialadmorto

ThePrudentialinsurance Company ofAmericaandBache Grouphie.

The First Boston Corporation

Much 3» 1982
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Senior posts at

Samuel Montagu
SAMUEL MONTAGU AND

Cn has appointed Mr Anthony
Arfwpdson, Mr Martin Ler-
Warner and Mr Andrew Pocock
as executive directors 3nd Mr
Krister Wallin as a non-
executive director. Mr Arfwed-
son will he joining the corporate
finance division: he was pre-

viously a vice-president of Dillon
Read Overseas Corporation. Mr
Lee-Warner will be. resident in

Hong Kong: he was previously

rliief recional representative for

the Scandinavian Bank Group in

Asia-Pacific re cion. Mr Pnrock
will he joining the banking and
finance division: he was pre-

viously an assistant general

manager of Scandinavian Rank.
Mr Wallin, who is Swedish, is

chief executive of Carnegie
Montagu, a merchant hank in

Stockholm, recently estab-

lished by Samuel Montagu and
Co., and Investment AB D Car-

negie. hntii nf whom have a 45
per cent shareholding: Frir-

siikrings AB Skandia has a 10

per cent shareholding.

Mr Ian C. Musgrave has been
appointed treasurer of the
PLESSEY CO. on the retirement

of Mr P. H. A. Kenyon. Mr.
Musgrave has been with Plessey

for four years, initially as taxa-

tion manager and latterly as

group finance manager.
*

Mr B. W. Rowbotham has
been appointed chairman of

MORGAN-GRAMP1AN. He con-

tinues as group managing
director. He is also a director

of Fleet Holdings—the holding
company of Morgan-Grampian.

•dr

Mr D. P. McNaughton has
been appointed managing
director of WILSON'S MAN-
CHESTER BREWERY, succeed-

ing Mr J. W. M. Wilson, who
becomes director of property for

the Grand Metropolitan brewing
and retailing division. Mr
McNaughton was formerly
general manager, Northern
Europe, for Corning Glass.

•*r

Mr David Lee. chairman of
D'Arcy-MacManus and Masius
London, and vice-chairman of
DARCY-MACMANUS AND
MASIUS WORLDWIDE. has
heen appointed chief operating
officer of the company in Europe

and Africa. While Mr Lee
retains his chairmanship of

Masius London, the responsi-

bility of chief executive officer

passes to Mr Alan Clark, manag-
ing director. In addition. Mr
Clark becomes a member of the
D’Arcy-MacManus and Masius
Worldwide executive committee.
Mr Mark Gilbert and Mr Roger
Hoodless are appointed assistant

managing directors of Masius
London.

•k

BISON CONCRETE has
appointed Mr Derek W. Hankin-
son as managing director of its

(JK operations. He was
operations director.

*

A senior executive from
Unilever has been appointed by
the board of the CO-OPERA-
TIVE DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY as director. Mr George
B. Jones, who has been seconded
from Unilever, succeeds Mr
Dennis Lawrence, the first direc-

tor of CDA. who has retired but

remains on the Board. Mr Jones
was a director of the Unilever
subsidiary BOOM Silcock and
chairman of Unitrition. a sub-
sidiary of BOCM, which
developed and processed waste
straw into animal feedstuff.

+
Mr Peter Cazaly has been

appointed to the board of
LONDON WEEKEND TELE-
VISION as director of produc-
tion

Mr EL B- McKenzie Johnston
becomes vice chairman of the
COMMISSION FOR LOCAL
ADMINISTRATION IN ENG-
LAND. He has been a local

commissioner since September
1BS1 and deals with complaints

from the South and - West the

West Midlands and East Anglia

(except Essex). He was formerly

Deputy Parliamentary Commis-
sioner for Administration.

• Mr P. A. FilzSImoos. finance

director, and Mr D.
_
E. Tags,

personnel and • administration

director, have been appointed to

the board of WATNEY MANN
AND TRUMAN BREWERS. Mr
Robin Soamcs has requested to-

be released from his executive

duties as a director and to retire

at the end of June to devote

himself to his personal business

interests.
*

The CROWN LIFE GROUP
appointed Mr Michael Christo-
phers to the newly-created post

of director of finance. He comes
from Commercial Union
Assurance, where he was life

actuary.

New head of the CONFEDERA-
TION OF BRITISH INDUSTRY'S
Mid-Glamorgan Group is Mr R. T.
John Tree, chairman and manag-
ing director of Form and Surface
Grinding, Pontypridd. He
succeeds Mr Brian Simpson,
director of Dunlopiilo-Europe,
Aberdare.

Pound improves
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD-

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Sterling showed an overall
improvement in currency mar-
kets yesterday. A cuf in clear-

ing banks' base rates by half 'a

point to 13 per- cent had been-
widely discounted and with
London money market rates
virtually unchanged from Wed-
nesday sterling was able -to
show a firmer tendency!
The dollar was stronger

agaiQst most currencies apart
from the pound and reflected a
rise in Eurodollar interest
rates.

There was little movement
within the European Monetary
System yesterday, with the
Dutch guilder remaining . 'the

strongest currency followed by
the Danish krone. The Belgian
franc was again -Ihe. weakest
member.-
STERLING — Trade-weighted

Index 90.4 against 90.2 at noon
and in tbe morning, 90.1 at the
previous, close, and 87.5 six
months, ago. Three-month inter-

bank 13s= per cent' (13tf per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 12 per cent (unchanged
from previous month) — .The
pound ..finished unchanged at
S1.8105-1.S11S. It: opened at
$1.8100-1.8110, and felt to a low
of $1.8060-1.8070 in the morning,
touching' a peak of $1.8140-
1.8150.10 the afternoon. Sterling
rose to DM 4.2925 from DM 4.27;

to FFr.lOBSSO from FFr 10.9250;
to SwFr 3.3875 from SwFr
3.3650: and to Y433.50 from
Y430.
DOLLAR — Trade -weighted

Index (Bank of England) 1132
against 112.9 on Wednesday, and
110.6 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 12.63 per
cent (I4L94 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate. 8.4
per cent (8.9 per cent previous
month) — The dollar rose to

DM 2.3685 from DM 2.3570
against the D-Mark: to FFr
6.0660 from FFr 6.0350 against
the French franc: to SwFr 1.8690

from SwFr 1.8575 in terms of

the Swiss franc; and to Y239.25

from Y237JJ5 against the yea.
'

D-MARK — EMS member
(second weakest) trade-weighted

index 122.4 against 122.5 on
Wednesday, and 117.5 six months

.ago Throe-month interbank

9.975 per cent (12.75 . per cent

six months ago)- Annual infla-

tion 5.S per cent (6.3 per cent,

previous month)-The D-mark
improved against three members

of the EMS at tbe Frankfurt fix-

ing lost ground to two, and was

unchanged against tbe Dutch

guilder at DM 91.3150 per 100

guilders. Tbe Irish punt row to

DM 3.5290 from DM 323280, and

the Danish krone to DM 29.77

per 100 krone from Mi 29.76.

The Belgian franc fell to

DM 5.3990 per 100 francs from

DM 5.4070, and the French franc

to DM 39.02 per 100 francs to.

DM 39.06. The Bundesbank stria

S14Bm when the dollar fell to

-DM 2.3616 from DM 2.3623 at the

firin g. This was the first inter-,

vention to sell dollars at the.

fixing by the central bank smee
March. 4. Indicating that the

• market may be nervous of a pos-

sible cut in the special Lombard
rate from 10. per cent,

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (third weakest) trade,

weighted index 79.7 against 79.9

on Wednesday, and S2£ * six

mouths ago. Three-month Inter-

bank 14f per cent (17.25 per cent
<It months ago). Annual Infla-

tion 13.9 per cent (14 per cent
previous month)—The franc lost

ground against four members' of

the EMS at the Paris fixing, was
unchanged against the Belgian
franc, and improved against the
Italian lira. The D-mark rose to

FFr 2.5621 from DM 2.5505; the
Dutch guilder to FFr 2.3306 from
DM 2.3387; the Danish krone to

FFr 76.35 per 100 francs from
FFr 76.21; and tbe Irish punt to

FFr 9.0460 from FFr 9.0350. The
Belgian franc was unchanged at

FFr 13.8465 per 100 francs;

its". 'iaoao-imSo Y.8106-t^tts '0,17-O33c.<g* o.67-a.77<na -ri"
ilBSpilWO Zl935-2.1M5 _ ;
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' 02» ,r

Japan 43M3S .' 4SMM- '".i'; 2J0i3Sy.pm - 6M 740*OS*n,g-?
Austria 29-90-30.15 30.70-30.15 16-ITgropm 6.18 3fl-»pir> _: j^g.,
Saria. 338-3.40 - IJMJIh. 7JS «MPdjun.;.'*iaag.V

-1Ziff 150-400 dto.^jLw.
-2.54 135-170 dSx '-Si;..

• —7.52 41*i-4«,d« -xgrj.-

Nanwav 10.82-10.87 10.84-10,85 .
par-loro <Ji*

;
rOS5 3^4% efts *-1-* v

{£!? W3Z-10.S3 10JS-10.99 VRe di* - - -
:j;

Swadan -10.47-10.52 > 10.48V1&49’* 3jon> pm-3* di* . 0.14 Ift-pnv , • ' fcre

Japan 42B-43S 433^ .1 ! 2JOi3Sy. pm M® 740^05^,^-
Austria 29-90-30.15 30.10-30.15 1S-17fllo pin . 5.18 3B-»pm v
Swin. 3^340: 338V3JW.. 2yiVop» ; : 7^3 5»»-5|,piB r^

B»laian‘-f*M fa lor-.'’convertible franca, Finarrctol franc 87^25-87j35i .

. Six-mentb toward dollar 1.SO>TflOc dl», 12-manth 2^0-2,70c;drs.- :

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
- Day**

Wfarteh 11
'

- tpiWid • ~43ost One month

UK1 1^060-1^150 1^105-1^115 0.174.27c dJs

Irvlemdt 1JOOM.«SOO 0.77-0^7c pm
Canada 1^10-1^120 ;

1-2110-1^115 0.1IWL13C dls

Nethlnd. 2J84S-259® 2^910--2^94O -L27-1.17C pni“

Belgium 43 .43.78-43JO.' ' B-3cpm y .

-% ’
- Three . %

p.a. mootha .. -. b»
-146 8.57-0.77dis ~idj»:
. 5.75 1.81-1^3 pm J

-1.14 (U7-03WJ* -dS4'
. 555 3.60^50 pn ~'|S'
1^3 12-7 pm '

Belgium 43JtH3& ' 43.78-43JO' 8-3cPI» 1^ 12^ pm -

Danmark 7J26P-7J480 732SO-7J350 . OJS-OJOoni dto -O.M 1-OO-l-SOdw. -944
W Ger. 2J530-237D0 a3680-SU38» IJIMJHpf pm . ; 5j29 3.17-3.12 |»b--5JB.

Portugal- -89J5-68JS5 6935-69.50 .-' 30-95c dts . ..-10JO 80-T90 dli_—
103J6-104J6 104JO-104JS md>«

. M
July 1,275-1,279 1^78-1^73 lire db —6.34 18-3) dra -535
Norway- BJ750-5JB30 S.975D-5JS50 0.15oropm-p4r ' O.re O.ISpr^pM' o^
Franca ' C.045D-6.0685 6.0038-6.0885- 0.05c pm-0.10d* —0.05 1-35-1.65** -ILS8 '-

Sweden- 5L78S0-SJ040 5.7860-5J950 I.OO-O^om pin* 1JZ
'

2-®
Japan - - 237.80-239.40 . -238J0-239£0 1,75-1 .®y pro 8.40 4J5-4.8ppm^15 ^

Austria IS.57-18.64 18.63-18.84 10-8*gm pm B.78 2^21 5*t
SwftZi iJ570-1J700 1.8685-1 J895 145-1J7c pm :• S.05 3.78^.07pm .7.9*

tUK -and Ireland are quoted tn U.S. currency.
' Forward premium* and .

.

• discounte apply- to the U.S; dollar and- not to the individual currency:- ,7 ;

CORRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
’

-—IjW 40-55 dl* . ~tB-

Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swha.

. Bank of r Morgan
England Guaranty
Index jChangc^L

Starling ——1 90.4 -—-33J
ILS.dollaJ—

_

1153
Canadian dollar.— 88.7 —

-

Austrian schilling. : 116.B .
+IO

Belgian franco ,' 963 —03 -

Danish kroner..—. “84.1 —19.8
Deutsche mafk— . 128.4 *43.0
Swiss franc L.' 1853 + 158*1
Guilder— -115.1 +?®.l
Franohfranco—- - 79.7 —14.5
Lira .-.-7..: . -65 —67.7 ...

Yen. — i .-1 ,156.8 +313

Band on tnda weighted changes tram
Washtagtoa agiaemant December. 1871.

.

Bank el -BKfiand Index (ban noraga
1975"100).

B M«r. 10
Bank! Special iEprppagpr
rate I Drawl ngf I.Cutranm

~

% Rights Una"

OTHER CURRENaES

Sterling...—! —
j

IAS. X.” 12 J
- Canadian 8J 10.12]
Austria Sch.
Belgian F— 13 I

Danish Kr.— 11 1

D mark. 7le
Guilder—..j 8»jl

French Fr^.. 9W
Ura 18 1
Yen — -Bit!

Norwgn. KrJ 9 I

Spanish PteJ 8
Swedish Kr. 11 |

Swiss Fr 6
[

Grsek Dr’chJ 20ia

0.623254 f03647SB
1.12890 tr.oano:
136913 133879
18.7138 1 16^9238 -

49.3668 144.6730-
635782 1 8.11414
2.66680 8.41591.
2.92329 ! 2.64617
6,83154 1 6.IB580
1439.91 }l302.4t1
268.904 : 242.865
6.76308 i 6.1X739
117.179 ['105.SB0
6.52786 1 5.91827 .

2.10201 1 1.90210
- 1623370

Mar. 11
*

•
j|

Pound St’rllngl U.S. Dollar
|
Deutsehem'ki Japan’se Yen! FrcnchFrani

fgsESSi;

cSmsSai

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. MARCH 11)

3 months U3. dollars 8 months U.S. dollars

bid 14 THE I offer 14 15/18

The fbdng. rates are /the. arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest ene-sbrteenth.

of the bid aid offered retas for SlOm quota* by the market to five reference banks
at 11 era each working day. The -banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank^ Banquo Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rate^

Mar. 11
j I

U3. Dollar

3*4-14
3J»-14I«
31*. 135.
3iV15*l
3U-134*
3>«-13rV

BFr (financial): short-tarm 12V134 per cent seven days' notice 13H-13** percent: one month. 13**-13^ per cam; three months 13V-13°» per cant: six months
13V13** oet cant on# year 13^-13V psr cant -

SDR hnkad deposits: on* month 12*14-12*** par. cant: three months 12VI3 per cant: six .month* ITPwl&u per cent one year 12V13*, par cent.
ECU linked deposits: one month ,127u-12uu par ceric three months 12%*-12**u per cenc six months T2V13*! per cancoris year 127«-13ia per cent
Asian'S (dosing rates in Singapore): one month 1A**»-14»|* per cant three -montit* )4»4-14i^* per cent; six months 14^^14’’, per cenc' one year UVU0

)!
par cent. Long-term Eurodollar two years 15-ISVt per cenc three years 15V15** par cent;, four Jreers 15V15** per cane five years 15V154 per cent nominaJ cJosina
rates. Shoa-tarm rates are cati for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' notice. . .

The following rates were quoted for London doifsi eenrficaws of deposit one month 14.30-1430 per cent: three months 14.35-14.45 per cant: six months 1450-
14*60 per cant: one year 14.60-14.60 per cant.

MONEY MARKETS

Base rates down
GOLD In Paris tbe 12J kilo goM bar

was fixed at FFr 65,500 per kflo

4^Ti • - 1 . i P . 11 ($336.73 per ounce) in the after-

-NllOtlt T51 1 1 wnipared with FFr 65.500kJUglU JLall ($336.91) in Ib« morning, and

m ,
FFr 65^00 ($335.11) Wednesday

. Gold fell $2 an ounce from afternoon.
London clearing bank base ajraai i*t per_-ceni, m oann a Wednesday's close in the London In Frankfort the i*>i kilo bailending rale 13. per. cent- (15-33 days)-£42m at-13 per cent, -buHion market yesterday to was fixed*? nairSsiit

(since March 11) band 3 (34-63 days) EL8m at!2| ' finfeh.at $330331. It S (M36“oi fe^JSSf ^gaS
Interest rates showed little per cent and in band 4 (6M4 $3334-334* and touched a low of DM 25,435 (©349?>md doSd
lanee in London yesterday days) £71m at 12* per cent. S329i-330i. Tradinsr was eene. ^ 8

___ . . . _ . tui vimtc xrum
£38m at 13* per cent, m band 2 Wednesday's close in the London
(15-33 days)-£42m at-13 per cent. -buHion market yesterday to
band 3 (34-63 days) £18m at 12| ’-finish at «330-33L K opened at

Slight fall

aiiuwcu muo r— ““ <mu uwuitM <1 lOW OI
change in London yesterday days) £71m at 12* per cent. $329*-330}. Trading was gene-
following a half point cut in The forecast was later revised rally rather! quiet with no new
clearing baaks’ base rates to 13 to £200m before talcing into -factors affecting the market
per cent. "This was the minimum account the morning help and the
reduction expected after the Bank gave additional assistance . . . i

Bank of England had reduced its in tbe afternoon of £54m. making — : 1

dealing rates on Wednesday, a grand total of £223m. The after- *;•

Three-month eligible bank bills, noon help comprised purchases of close IS330-S31
were steady around 121 per cent £hn of eligible bank bills in baud opsmng ^_jS53ais^35<

while six-month interbank money 1 at 13* per cent and in band. 2 ’

.y°^Ln-a-P^."v—!????
was unchanged at 13ft per cent, film of eligible bank bills at 13

Aft*rBO*n fWngi053i.7s

One week money was easier at Per cent. Ia band 3 it bought
. .

1’
.

141 per cent however down from £3m of Treasury bills. £5m of- Krtigsrr»nri_.„_

at $331-332 against $332-333.
In Zurich gold was unchanged

at $330-333.

Solti BuHion (fins ouneol

HUS',33,1,— <J!182 >4-ia2s*) rW38i<-3325.
[83331*^341* 12184U-1845*) ]&333U-334lJ

«« pc i wm iwnB.tL u«-« :
,
— « Knis«mn4L...j»mi«J4zi4

14? per cent. Overnight money local authority bills and £5m of 1/2Krugorrsnd^. si7Bi*-i76i*

ope^ per cent and elWble bank WUs, all atUJ per JSSSg^ggga

(£184-581)
(£183-085)

-.
.
Cold Colne

£3411*-342i4 (£189-1801*)

18332.76
1S333

(£1831*-184
(£184-1841*)
(£183.688)
(£183.907)

opened at 14£U? Per cent and eligible Damc bUJs, all at 12Jper iS
rose to 14?-14? per cent before cent^Ih

;
band 4 it bougbt £9m »25«Kgr^!Il^

coming bade to a low of 13-13* of Treasury bills and £16m of m#w Sovsrajgns. ssi^iia
per cent during the afternoon, eligible bank bills all

. at 12* -jane.tev*reiBr*;S96is .07Js

Closing balances were taken at per cent
Iso^o^

-

1*

13J-14 per. cent In Stockholm the Bank of bo^
Day to day credit was in short Sweden cut Its discount rate to l®

supply in The money market -10 per cent from ll per. cent- ,gOEa81”
,

yesterday and the Bank The redaction was seen as

1
fWEagl

4 Prii i

i

1

»

r

Jt»T

$3SlU-3253t'
8474-470

(£189-1891*)
• S176-177 (£97 14-975*1

(£49*1-50) 8893i.godi (£4919-50)

(£4^,40?^ 1^^3433, (£189^1003,

>

/PASilw, Si 18-02 l£4545J*VS gs siss
-sss« -sssssb*'

ggvjiig1

Kiss!
yesteroay ana me rmun. ui - ITU seeu ft

England gave an early forecast response to lower interest rates menaal ' banks .for borrowing seen rate- ^ .

of a shortage of fKOm. Factors ^sewbere m Europe and will above a -certain level remained banks are anSous “tn^hSfirt ^
affecting the martPt included prowde a welcome shot to the at 14 per- cent -• reservpTlh^ *

t0 buII<1
a , i . : _ , .—.

—— « >snaui 1EYW leLUailieQ
affecting the martPt included provide a welcome shot to the at 14 per- cent
bills maturing in official hands Swedish economy. Other changes

. . In. Frankfurt .call money was—£282m. offset bv Exchequer Included a reduction to 14 per quoted at 10.05 . per eeitt un-
transactions -f£100m - and cent from 15 per cent in the changed from Wednesday. Tbe
i I • k. 1..ur Jinm firDPt DATTmtfM lan.l i i- n i I. ... .

’7*

: per- cent. • reserves ahead of tax pannenis

. r ZSr^ SS.
er
L0
bSTransaction* • — -H T — vcmu iu me caangea rrom Wednesday. Tie facilttv uh;.), -

j

bankers’ balanws above target pemitted average level of bank Bundesbank^ decision to off^t 10

-vnoora. The Bank gave^asost- lendmg hi Swedish crowns while 10-day. repurchase facility at 95 WednSdavrioJ?^®
1

biil^
^ nte Chatged “ com- '«« poS iave on Tu?sd^

dOWn from DM 2JbD

band I (up to 14 days) it bought LONDON MONEY RATES " . •

MONEY -RATES fe11
!
lBt*rb*RK

j

— I

f‘‘-*anCO
- loWtint;"

1 ! 1H»
NEW YORK
Prims rats :

Fed. lands fKmeh-thne)-:'.-

Traasory bills (13-wsek)..-.

Treasury bills (^wask)--.

GERMANY- •

Special Lombard
Overnight rets ...'...V. ...

tins" month
Thres months
Six months

FRANCE ' *

Intervention rets
Overnight rare
One month
Three months
Six months ...—
JAPAN
Diacaimt-rate ....—
Cali (uneondiutinsl)
Bill diaesunt (three-month).

pec cent yrould possibly have on Tuesday.

I of deposit

16-151* Ovsrnight^ —
2 days notice^

"
’ —

12-63 7 days or. —
12-78

.
Tdayanotieo.- —

.

Ops months. 13ft-i3ft
Two months^. 13^13*'

10.00 Three month*. 1314-134

10.06
’ *bc montht.._.. 13A-12

10 075 Mme-months^- '13rk-12'

!

T

13%

.
.

... . depotita

.

13-1434 14Jfl-144—
. 137*-I4

T 13444

Sim *1*
W4-lSft '• 134

ilSflS ““
.

154,134 13ia

Ldcs! AofK FinancQ .
. DftSunfi

negotiable 'House - (Company Marker [Ti
- fiOPdfi Deposit* Deposits Daposits

|

rwtsury
BII!s «

'

144-14
1418-127,'
127,-laBg
1204-121*
12<fl3l,
154-13

• —- • 1554-14 125,-131* —— • • 144 — ——
.

157, . — _ •

' —
‘ _

' W**'-
• 134, 124-13 iBi

Jfft 134 • 'lssg-ias^aoua

: «5 -’"I
'

• Z
'

1. 133b .
• •— ...i.'. —*

Eligible"

;

Bank'
Bills #

authority mortgoge

Appmuiqieie-eilfing rates for. one month TraMurv
mwtte-lgs-m_per;BHfc - CSE *!&

150'rtha «W2% per Cinl: thres

Stowyriar ^ ^
Qoeriog Bxnk_D*posit sS'st^m tram Ma^K T 1902
13y?1 TiMEtuy Bins: Average render reus of discount vuiSn BsTeS?^

c,“d"9 -««nk Bee* Rates for (andiofl
eT 0, 'T*

«r-^' .(-!*»>

•- •'
•'. -V f
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eaapaBfss and Markets

NEW YORK
I Mar.

]
Mqj.

I
» 9

-ACF |n«Ri*tles~.: 33
®AMF^ 37S

ft

i**l 31s
*MU-~ 241a
®ASA— 525“
SAVXCorp-: HI*
0Abbot Laba 271,
BAom# Clove., 22-

jMebeCH*Gas. 16a*

rAdnarteed Micro. JSfig

jAetna.Life & Gas 451,

dUmSmw ioi«

,Air Prod * Ch*m 335,
(AtoUfUL - 10
$b*ny lot

;
34la
13

.Albertson's — 371,
cfttean4iuminium 19 is

Alco standard— 194
AieX&n^arAAf ... 263,
Abtftiony Inti— 2BIb

AMIadCwp-.-... 334
Atfad SttrB.™, 275a
jURa-Chalmers— 124
Alpha P&rtd^ lDSfl

jSffsssrd « 4

rUin* ...I

Columbia Gaa..„
Columbia plat....

Combined lut__.
CombUatri. EngJ
Cmwim. Edison..!
Comm. Satallta-1

Mar. Mar.
10 0

r
2W5 297S
63?a 633s
204 20

1

,
254 2453
212, 215b
58 Is

|
532,

Comp. Science- -127s
Cona Mills....'— 284
Conn Gan. Inn—, 49**
Conrac._ 224
Cons. Edison 554
Cons. Foods. 324
Con*. Freight- 53
Con.NaLGa* 40 1,
ConsumerPovvor 174
Cont. Air Linos... 37s
Conti. Corp... 264
Conti. Group...— 2b4
Cont. Illinois. 27Se
Conti. Talap | 155s
Control Data..— ,| 32

33

37J,
;
5690

10 " BT8
274 Wilt

43
195,

'

Gt. All. Pec. Tea.
Gt. Basins Pot—
GtNttin. Nelcoosa
Gt. WestFinancl.
Greyhound
Grumman
Gulf & Western.-

Gulf Oil
:

HalUFB)-
;

Halliburton 1

Hammermlll Ppr
Handlaman
Hanna Mining....
Harcourt Brace-
Harris Bancp

;

Harris Corp—
1

Harteo
Heern Mining—

.

Helnz(HJ>
;

Heller Inti
Hercules h 1

Hershoy—
HeuMain —..—..J
Hewlett PM— ..I

Hilton Hotels— „.

Hitachi—
I

TfA

14?a 147b

Koppiers.
Kroehler

ii Lone Star Inds

Grainger iWW)...| SB

Indices
NEW YORK —cow jones

i .
. , 1 11 1961-82 [Since Cmpllfn

I Mar. . Mar. I Mar.
[
Mar.l Mar. I Mar. 1

— .—;

, . ; 10 . : -S-i B • 5 ! 4 5-

j

-High I Low
}
High

|

Low

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Mar. Mar.
10 9

45®
6is- 27a

336a 35
Ills 11
14 14«
BBIr 224
144 144

894 264
265, 26
3468 3350
26 26
lias 114
874 274
135a 135s
365, 265,
294 294
19 185,
8 76,
294 281s
165, 165,
187s 094
344 34
847$ 854
3760 36
344 364
25S0

[ 245,

1 Mar.
|
Alar.

10 9

MGM

-

Matfomedia —

—

Milton Bradley—
Minnesota MM—

.

Missouri Pac—
Mobil
Modem Marchg.
Mohasco —

—

Monarch M/T.

—

Monsanto .

Moore MoCmrto.
Morgan (JPi

Motorola
Mcnsingwaar-

—

MurphyIW—
Murphy OH—

—

Nabisco Brands.
NafcoChem:

—

Napco Industries!
Nat. can.—'...—I
Nat. Detroit I

Nat. DlsLChemJ
Nat. Gypsum—

J

Nat. Medical End
Nat. SemlcductrJ
Nat. Service tndJ
Net. Standard

—

Nat. Steel- J

Natom**—
NCNB !

SoblitzBrew
Sahtumbeger

—

SCM
Scott Paper
Scudder.Duo V-
Beacon —
Seagram
Sealed Power—

.

Scarlc (GO)
Sears Roebuck...
Security Pac—
SiBtm .

Shell Oil

ShellTrans—

,

Sberwio-Wm*—
Signal - „...

Signode .—

—

HoiWay inns— 274
|
274

'Holiy Sugar 624 1

HomestaKe 214
Honeywell— 706a
Hoover - 87B
Hoover Uni 157B

Harmef Geo.vs-_: 187a
Hospital Corp 274
Household inti- 164
Houston Inds. 194
Houston Nt Gas- 864
Hudson Bay Meg 15
Hughes Tod 27&g
Humana^ — 224

Husky Oil)- I 55,
Hutton (EF)
ICInds
INACarpi
IU Int
Ideal Basie Ind—
Ideal Toy.— —
!C1 ADR
Imp CorpAmer._
INCO :

Ingersoi Rand

—

Inland Steel—

1ST,
13
193,
24S,
194
294 T
12S, I
217B t254 t
214 j,

184 T
X44

S04
1ST,
184
64
214.
Sir,
39

124
j 125s

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktian (2/7/®)

Belgian 9E (51118/85)
.

T87JI (W)
7S6J anrtc

4653 nO/S/B)
822.4 (16/5/82)

Feb. 26
[

Fab. 19 Yearago (approx

Ind. div. yield
FRANCE
CAS General (M/1WH
Ind Tendance (31/12/87)

nil
848.47 (5/7)

74S.8 m

108.34( 108.88

HOLLAND
ANP-CBS General (MW) >42
ANP-CB8 Indust (1970) 88,8 .

ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov, Bond yield

HCNGKONG <
• .

Hong Seng Bank(51/7/84[IT7sj8 11&S.I

ITALY
Bsnca Comm ftal.(1872)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (iBisrAS)

Tokyo New 5E (4/1/88)

RlWffl Wld Falls • I KnDWAy: .*' |,“ "

Mar.10.Mar. 9 |
Mdr. 8 | Qjto gg 0/7/3^)

(77/7)
|

1115.77(5/18)

'®2JH(5« 1SM4(M/7)

8018.14 (17/8)

803^2(17/8)

865 1 788
686

|

i 719
452
16 !

379
. 14

64 imm

— ,

1*SS I SINGAPORE .

?«; LJ°§ I Straits Times pm)

MONTREAL

Industrials
Combined

TORONTO Composlt

278.® (8/3/82)

28WS (8A/8Z)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

WcrinwiJsx Stacks OoaWg
traded price day

,471.200 ,2Br, + J*
^66,500 S0»r '.+ ^S2&.9M TA 7 )
7K).KU 22s, +

5
*

724.100 20 +4

Ewin 7,471.200
RCA 7,266,500
Mamtfcan Oil ... ' S2$.9«J
Mot-i 7S).KU
Iranczmcrica .. 724.KW

Tandy - f®I'2!5
Sears Roebuck 5».«0
JSM 587.400

Am. Airlinos ... ®9-H»
Toxns Inti- 557.200

Chang
Stock* Closing on

traded price day
861.400 28

.

—
595.400 184 + 4
587.400 59 + >•

559.100 13 7 »4

551.200 12S +1

SOUTH AFRICA
GOW (7858)

Industrial (1858),

Madrid SE (30/12/81)

SWEDEN
.

Jacobson A P. (1(titty

SWITZERLAND
Sw/a*SankCpn.(31/1

WORLD
Capital inti. fl/l/TO

177A3 748J2 (BW

6S7J<j S7U8 (2SlS)

787.5 (7/1/81)

711J (8/1/82)

IBLBt (e)
]
W7.« 0*82) j

80.31 am \w.T7 (W/SQ

2G£ (11/5/82)

Opening Wall St rally fades
AN OPENING fresh rally on
Wall Street faded to- leave stocks

mixed at midday, with later

market sentiment dampened by

j

interest rate worries and a
weakening Bond market

I

Analysts said both Bonds and
slocks met pressure from the

key Federal Funds Rate, on
1 overnight loans between banks,

which wa trading at 14} per

1

cent compared with an average
I -of 13$ per Oent earlier in the

week. •

i

The Dow Jones Industrial
i Average, after ‘ standing 4.47

i higher at 10.30 am, was a net

I
2.47 harder at 807.36 by noon.

i The NYSE All Common Index

:
was just 5 cents up at $63.09,

1

after touching $83.28, while

i
declines held a- slight edge over

advances at noon. Trading was
fairly heavy, totalling 30.20m
shares against Wednesday's mid'

day figure of- 33.21m.

The Fed Funds Rate often
presages movement in the Prime
Rate, and its cr/rren high level

has sparked fears that other
interest rates will also rise,

analysts said. -

Oil stocks, which are trading

at or close to record lows, were
among the most popular , issues,

with ve of - the 10 most active

stocks in that group. Blocks of
500,000 shares were traded in

both Exxon, and Mobil. Exxon
was the volume leader, adding
\ at 329K while Mobil came in
second place at $225, up 5.

Also active were Haulbarton,
up | to $35; Gulf,' 5 to^29i, and
Pennzoll. off to $34$. PenmoQ
has led for an offering of $150m
of Debentures.

International Telephone fell

1J to $255 in heavy, trading. The
company has projected a difficult

first Mif
,
and said it was not

likely that its Bayomer division

would be sold in the near term.
RCA was down 15 to $19(, also

in heavy trading. The stock rose
sharply earHer in the week on
news that Bendix bad bought a
stake, but Bendix later said it

purchased the 7JS per cent hold-

dosing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition. •

mg for investment purposes
only.

Flusons rose 25 to 324J, adding
to a 2$ gain on Wednesday, when
it announced a three-for-two
stock split and higher namings
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was off 6.50 at
248.69 at noon. Volume 257m
shares (2.66m).

= Canada
Markets in Canada also

slipped back from initially

firmer levels to make a mixed
showing at mid-session. The
Toronto Composite Index was a
slight 0.7 easier on balance at
1,5741 at noon. Golds lost 16.5

at 2,075.2 and Oil and Gas 19.2

at 2,447.4.

Tokyo
After extending Wednesday's

sharp recovery early yesterday,
the market retreated, leaving
stocks lower for choice on
balance.
A number of Blue Chips and

some speculative issues recorded
notable falls on the day, but Oils

picked up well, while Construc-
tion companies, still responding
to Japanese Government plans
to accelerate spending on public
works in the first half of fiscal

1982, further strengthened.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average,

up 97.11 on the previous day, lost
35.57 at 7,253.34. The Tokyo SE
Index declined 2J31 to 5424)7,
while there was a moderate trade
of 260m shares (280m).
As the trading day wore on, a

weakening yen and prospects of
continuing trade friction with
the U.S. began eroding investor
confidence, and Blue Chips in

particular turned downwards.
Hitachi shed Y30 to Y600.

Fnji Photo Film Y30 to Y1.290,
Matsushita Electric Y30 to
Y1,060, Nippon Electric Y20 to
Y759, Victor Y9Q to Y2.240.
Canon Y26 to Y809 and Sony
Y30 to Y3.16G.

- In contrast, Nippon 00 rose
Y20 to Y1.030. Telkoku Oil Y14
to Y795, Bfarazen 00 Y19 to

Y230, Nishimatsu Construction
YIO to Y380 and Bfaeda Construc-
tion YI9 to Y629.

HOLLAND

Hong Kong
The market continued to rally

yesterday over a broader front

in moderate activity. Sporadic
bargain hunting ' was reported
along with short-covering.

The Hang Seng index followed
Wednesday's 23-point recovery
with a fresh rise of 27.09 to
1,179.7s, Combined turnover on
the four exchanges amounted to

HKS225.41m, compared with
HK$14&$2m in the short Wednes-
day session.

The raHy was partiy lerhmcaJ,
although sentiment has been
boosted by the recently
announced sharply higher profits

from Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking; a recovery on Wall
Street and remarks from John
Bremridge, Hoag Kong’s Finan-
cial Secretary, on the Colony's
continued importance to China.
The Financial Secretary said

in Peking that he is certain China
wants to maintain Hong Kong’s
prosperity for a long time, and
that China sees the Colony as a

tertiary base in its offshore oil

programme.

Germany
Shares turned easier at the

outset, but ibe market partially

recovered later as fresh selected
buying emerged.
Metallgesellschaft featured

Kith, a fall of DM 9 to DM 246
after announcing on Wednes-
day that it will cut its dividend.

In Steels, Hoesch gained
DM 1.10 to DM 27.30. but
Thyssen lost DM 1.10 to

DM 85.80.

Most Engineerings were weak.
With GHH down DM 320 at

DM 195. KHD DM 2.40 at

DM 1S2.10. and Deutsche Bab-
cock DM 2.50 at DM 210.

Mannesman!), however, gained
60 pfennigs more to DM 144.60

on hopes that U.S. opposition to

the Siberian gas pipeline will

ease.

Amsterdam
Bourse prices were mainly

lower, with dealers citing con-

cern over disagreements iti the

Dutch Cabinet and sporadic

strikes in the Netherlands as

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 11 Price -for
FI*. —

factors causing some nervous-

ness.
KLM fell FI 3.80 ro FI 104.00.

but Royal Dutch, boosted by the

1981 results, moved ahead FI 330
to FI 78.20.

Australia
A small influx of bargain

hunters Into leading Resource
issues produced a mild technical

rally despite expectations of

tight liquidity in the Jane
quarter.

The Australian All Ordinaries

index picked up 1.8 from Wed-
nesday's 26-month low to close

at 457.4. Oil and Gas regained

3.1 at 373.3 and Metals and
Minerals 2.3 to 324.7. Industrials

retained an easier bias, however,

shedding 1.7 lo 610.0 on index.

Analysts said increases of

more than one percentage point

in yields at Wednesday's Trea-

sury Note tender had put

pressure on the banks to raise

their Prime Rates. This thwarted
any chance of a recovery in

Industrial share prices since
that sector's borrowing needs are

high.

Banks, however, tended to

retrieve some of their recently
lost ground, ANZ firming 6 cents

to ASS.62 and Bank NS Wales
5 cents to AS2.5S.

Overall market leader BHP.
AS7.46, and CSR. AS2.85, re-

bounded around 15 cents apiece.
Both have substantial resources
interests.

Gold Mining issues were
helped by the rallying Bullion
price. Poseidon, AS1.35, Central
Norsrman, AS3.00, and Peko-
Wallsend, AS4.85, hardening 5
cents apiece.

Elsewhere in Minings. Western
Mining rose 12 cents 10 A83.50
and CRA 5 cents to A$2.60.

Johannesburg
The market generally improved

in fairly active trading, with
most sectors following the Gold
shares board, which recouped
further ground in reflection of

the recent upturn in the Bullion
price. President Brand gained

R2.75 at B3S.75 and Drlefonlein

R2.50 at R25.25.

, JAPAN (continued)
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THE PROPERTY MARKET by michah. ossai

Decision near on

Crown Agents’ sale,

IBA changes—fight continues

THE CROWN AGENTS are con-

sidering a bid from the Austra-

lian Mutual Provident Society

for their Australian property

portfolio.

The- bid was confirmed yes-

terday by the Crown Agents

although, in Sydney, Australian

Mutual was refusing to com-

ment on the presence in London

of Mr BbE Cairns, their invest-

ment manager or to indicate

whether or not a bid had been

made. The offer is thought to

be worth over AS300m (£l76m).

The deadline for offers for

the portfolio, which involves 10

properties producing a com-
bined annual income approach-
ing AS20m <£11.7m). passed a

few days ago and the bids are

now being discussed by the
Crown Agents, the Government
and advisers Jones Lang
Wootton.

A spokesman for the Crown
Agents said yesterday that no
decision on any bid had yet
been taken. Ait this stage, no-

one is giving much away
although Mr Leonard Barr-
Smilh, of JLW. said that it was
hoped some announcement
could be mads within the next
week or so.

He added “ All the offers

have been delivered to London
and now it is just fl matter of

discussing and evaluating them
with ‘the parties involved."

Mr Barr-Smith said that offers

had been made both for indi-

vidual properties and for the en-

tire portfolio and that no bids
had come from the UK. The
sale represents one of the big-

gest offerings on the internat-

ional property scene for some
time and the Crown Estate has
said the portfolio’s market value
is around A$400m (£235mj.

Booming

The Agent's decision te sell

comes at a time when the Aus-
tralian commercial property
market is booming and they
have the first chance to get out
without making a loss.

The buildings are held by
Abbey Capital Holdings, a
Crown Agents subsidiary which
was set up to sort out the prob-
lems left in the wake of the
Agents' adventure into property
and secondary banking during
the late 1960s and early 1970$.
The affair resulted in consider-

able embarrassment and losses

of over £200m.

The 10 properties are in

Sydney. Melbourne and Wollon-
gong and together comprise
nearly 135.000 so m of office

space as well as retail space
and a major hotel. On present
market values, they yield just
under 5 per cent but if ail

leases were at current market
rates the yield would be about

7 per cent. Most leases are due
for renegotiation this year and
next.

CLOSER examination of the
Chancellor's budget proposals

to extend industrial building
allowances has toned down some
of the industrial property
market’s initial enthusiasm for
Tuesday's measures.'

Interest - surfaced when Sir
Geoffrey first proposed changes
to the nursery units scheme,
brought in two years ago. under
which a 100 per cent ISA could
be claimed for work-shops of np
to 2.500 sq ft for the three
years to March, 1983.

This, is to be extended for

two years, but only at the lower
end of the range—for units of
not more than 1,250- sq ft The
supporting Treasury' argument
on Budget night was that there
was an “identifiable! shortage"
atjthis end of the market
While Sir Geoffrey accentua-

ted- the positive, claiming
the scheme, with . over 5,000
units already built had been a
“resounding success,” the
Treasury said the Department
of Industry had indicated most
of these units had been built

at the top end of a limited size
range.

At this stage there were
polite murmurs from the pro-
perty industry, but hats were
not exactly being thrown in the
air. The scheme may have got
the units built, costing the Ex-
chequer £125m to £l50m in the
process, but the strict inter-

pretation of what is “industrial”
has meant that lettings have
come nowhere near matching
available floorspace.

Tony Grant of Grant and
Partners, has been pointing out
for some time that 65 to 70 per
cent of potential tenants for
nursery units have had to be

turned away since, as non-
industrial users, they do not
qualify under the IBA scheme.
Confessing himself a little sur-

prised at the implied scale of

10m -to I2tm sq ft of nursery
units already built. Mr Grant

estimated that up to 60 per cent

of the units within his ambit
were still vacant.

Enthusiasm followed, there-

fore, on the news of an exten-

sion of the IBA to "certain

kinds of servicing, repairing

and warehousing activities"

—

especially when it was realised

that the extension would apply

not only to nursery units, but
also to bigger industrial units

for which the "blanket IBA"
was raised from 50 to 75 per
cent one year ago.

Exhorted

Developers like Siough
Estates, exhorted by govern-

ment to build more advance
factories fat their own risk)

ahead of industrial recovery,

have been lobbying for gTeater
flexibility of use for some time.

Wallace Mackenzie, managing
director of Slough Estates, was
among those calling for the go-

ahead to let buildings to either

Class 3. -4 or 10 users—3 and 4
covering most light industrial
premises with class 10 for ware-

hoases.
At first, the British Pro-

perty Federation, representing
Slougb and its corporate con-

temporaries, made suitably

appreciative post-Budget noises.

Tony Grant, meanwhile, was
tickled pink at what looked
like the successful conclusion

of a political campaign set in

motion last November, and
helped along by the enlistment

of John Heddle. MP, fn the
Commons and Lord Caithness
in the Upper House,

Disillusion set in, however,
when they came to consider
the form of words used by the
Chancellor and the actual inter-

pretation placed upon them by
the Inland Revenue.
The widened definition of an

industrial building for IBA pur-
poses will include:

• Building used for repairing
and servicing goods (except
where those activities are
merely a subordinate part of.

or incidental to, a wider -non-
industrial business); and
• Buildings used for warehous-
ing and store by traders and
wholesalers, where the goods
involved are to be used for an
industrial process. (Storage
for retailing purposes will not
be included.)

Tony Grant’s reaction was
that it did little to widen the
classification beyond what was
already accepted. The Inland
Revenue reckoned that it was
tidying up inconsistencies in

existing legislation, rather than
making substantial new con-
cessions. And Wallace Macken-
zie saw the whole thing remain-
ing distinctly untidy.

It is unlikely, however, that
matters will be allowed to rest

there. Tony Grant points out
that the Finance Bit! can be
amended, and is clearly pre-
pared to posh for just that.

Similarly, Wallace Mackenzie
thinks that now is the best time
to react. “It was right to

broaden the definition,” he
says, “and it is questionable
whether this has gone far

enough.”

WILLIAM COCHRANE

GARRICK
INDUSTRIAL
CENTRE

m A Development by.

/B a SLOUGHo industrial
ESTATES

HENDON N.W9.
80,000 SQ.FT. OF NEW INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSING
ACCOMMODATION IN UNITS FROM 11,000 SQ.Fi:-45,000

SQ.FT. WITH HIGH OFFICE CONTENT

I;

:

:v
'• h

'

'
•' ""Ml M|

s^rjunoitmt

aaszaamssBsaa
Description of a typical intt Up and over loading door iwo Storey Offices Services
Factory/Warehouse £

3
’ x1 '2* _ . _ . Suspended ceffings. Healmg to offices and toilets.

Steel portal frame and brick Concrete floor with hardened ”*/ JT , . thmunhmit
construction. surface. LftWyroomvrthsmkand Lghing throughout.

Fufly insulated roofand walls. base unit. 3 Phase electricity sqpffy

Eaves height 20ft (6.1m). Male and Female toilets. Gas supply.

PRIME FREEHOLD
OFFICE

INVESTMENT
FOR SALE BYTENDER

{Returnable bynoonon 23rdApril 1982)

MAYFAIR
6 Princes Street

Modern puipose built self contained
office building between Regent Street

and HanoverSquare and dose to Oxford
Circus and Bond Street Underground
stations. Comprising 4,480 sq.ft with lift

and central heating.

Entirely let to Knight Frank & Rutley on
full repairing and insuring terms until

1995 at

£80,000per annum.

THREE YEARLY RENT REVIEWS FROM 1S83

* Joint Sole Agents:

I IB STRATTON STREET

ciive lewis
& partners S^?91001 i 01*629 7282

13 HILL STREET.
BERKELEY SQUARE.
LONDONW1X8DL
TELEX 895506

WKBKBgSBS
BE**!,*6
li'WPSfiSc^oriWMki

OFFICES

HOUNSLOW
NEW AIR CONDITIONED DEVELOPMENT

6,850 sq ft—20,700 sq ft

STAINES
MODERN BUILDING

3,850 sq ft

SURBITON
1 1 ,400 sq ft

REF: J H MUNRO-FAURE

v clive lewis
) & partners
'
01 499 1001

Swift Valley

Industrial Esta
Rugby
for details of freehold

serviced sites up to
20 acres, contact:-

DoYou
Require

2,000-3,000 sq.ft. of

Office Accommodation
City/City Fringe?

Among our current instructions are

HOLBORN 2,700 sq.ft.

On Ground &Lowerground Roots

BARBICAN 2,500 sq.ft.
On Ground Floor. £750 psf

EC3 2,250 sq.ft.
Close proximity to Lloyds

WATERLOO 2,200 sq.ft.

SjC building. F/H available

KeithCardale Groves
Chartered Surveyors

Blossoms Inn.23 Lawrence Lane,

LondonEC2V8DA

01-6064581 a

HULL
Sites and Factories

Excellentrangeofbothserviced attes to25 acresand
modem factories In thl* thriving city and port Premises,
inctutUagpewunitfactoryschemesaboutto start, range&om
approximately 300 sq.ft, to275,000 sq-ft, either for lease or
porc&ase.

Development Area Incentives. First class U.K.
communications and with Europe. Versatile workforce.

. ContBdtJRoWn Dean,MA (CantabJ.M.CLT,

Director of Industrial Dawfapmentl Kingston upon HuH City Goundl
rK77 Lomffae, HULLJTd: (0482) 222626

TGI®
Ouecp&i?i?es j

Court, i]

IteascodSt. pi

Moden? Offices

of 8£70sq.ffc.

Birmingham
office plan

PROPOSALS to: develop a
110,000 sq ft net office tower

In the centre of Birmingham
have been submitted _ by
Nesco, the investment 'com-

pany which took over

Colmore Depot, the Midlands-

based garage group. -

The plans involve a 17-

storey building on a site

adjacent to the Albany Hotel'

and behind New Street

Station, formerly the head-

quarters and showroom- com-
plex for the garage chain .

-

Nesco, which is being -advised

by Haehurst, says redevelop-

ment should take about 20

months and no tenant isyet

lined up for the space.

• Acting on behalf of

DuraceU (UK), Peter Taylor

has negotiated the acquisition

wmf funding of a £2-4m office

and warehouse project at

Lowfield Heath, near Gat-

wick airport. The deal in-
'

voives the. construction of a :

new 16,500 .sq ft office build-

ing and a 15,000 sq-ft ejtcn- ,

son to an existing 31,000 sq ft
:

warehouse. Finance .for . the

project is being "provided by
the Son Alliance.- Greencoat .

Properties ' • ate; undertaking
projedmanagement.

• Leigh Developments has .

been selected by Northamp-
ton Borough Council to carry

out a 30.000 sq ft office de-

velopment at the junction of.

Newland and Lady’s Lone in
;

central Northampton. 1 Leigh
was advised by Berry
Brothers, the letting agents.

upsurge in
iSIaSS

demand -aari ‘the.jfc

creasing availability- of BAW and

.

. existing "baUdings .to let pro-..

.Silted * big- the";

volume of - office ffoorspace :.

'placed .bn" the maifet 'dipqting ; .

"the second half c£ HKL v
r

- The- latest survey;^- of

office .
iuarfcet .activity .conducted;

;

by.
.
ffiUJjer "" PaaAeir -'Sbay

.

aid
.Bowden.- confirms lie- growing
.impact, of'.the-' recession bn the.

; ibtttog" scene -aiid'. suggests; the-
, big. increase- dir available fiToor-

.

space was largely the result o£
: occupies?relinquishing space. - -

Pressures- on operating costs

have continued 'to push office

users into rationalising aceom-
- inodation - and the stxrvey—
which ordy includes " buildings

over 20,000 sq .ft net-^shows-

.
that- during- the second. half" of
jl98l, nearly 4m sq fit of existing

office space was. put on the

market compared to 1.8m sq ft

in tiie first six mouths.

At the same time, the amount
of new development space be-

coming available * rose from"
2.1m sq ft to 2.8m sq fit; making
a combined, second half floor-

space availability total of about
6.8m sq ft. Together, w^th. the

first half figures, HHlier Parker
estimates' that 10.7m sq ft of
office space was plaeed on the
market in 2981 as a whole.

The survey also shows that

while space was •rising-,
.

-the

- lettings market was continuing
to turn down in the second half.

- The estimates -suggest , that

3m sq ft was let to tenants

.
.-jsLjw.' ,

- - -.

betw'een - July>aad>.©Briber
."against 3,5hf sq!

..WStfeiri thar/tohOp-iiow.

/£ve£y the 1

-3»j& traderslm; ft'jtiksibBnt-
,-.lJn> sq-fL ,

"..
.-

. In. central ;

?
:bf ^xistitig .and new,officespace

.

was put <»n the market between
..July and . 'December

'

T
f
_whi?>

I'.Im sq ft found/tfinant&vThe
-ainmint; of.

,
nw flonrspae^ let

nearly vrmtcfied^the new.
' placed on ,tiie niarket

;

i
‘ New - figures .

pr«iuced.; thK
:week hy Jones 'Lang Wootton

help complete the current office

supply, pipeline -picture for

central London^ which an _

estimated total office stock of-

. about 200m sq ft gross. ;

Jones Lang says that about -

11m sq fr of floorspace is torfer

construction, with 4:5m sq.ft- of -

that figure in the City ftselL

There is another 2.7m sq Ft in

Westminster. It accepts that the

current wave of development in

the centre - of the capital is

greater in volume and duration

than in the mdd-70s boom,
although if does not believe the

level of activity is necessarily

excessive when set against.the

total stock. *.

Estimated office completions

in 1981-83 are put at 13m sq ft,

representing slightly over 2 per

cent of stock and Jones Lang
points but that, allowing for

demolitions, the net addition

between 1981-83 is 8m sq. ft or

1.3 per cent a year.

WATFORD
NEW

INDUSTRIAL UNIT
OF THE HIGHEST
SPECIFICATION .

NO HERTFORDSHIRE
USE RESTRICTION

TO LET

•Weir

TO LET
By Way of Assignment

12JS00 sq. ft

24.100 sq. ft/36£00 sq- ft

LOSTOCK INDUSTRIAL' .

ESTATE, NORWICH,
Nr. BOLTON, LANCASHIRE

Modem Single Storey Industriel
Premises with, lull' ' nesting and

lighting metalfobons.
Adjoining M61 Link Junction 6.

Contact:

DERRICK WADE .& WATERS
Unicontra,' Lords Walk, Preston
Lancashire - Phono:

.
(0772) 57758

HASTINGS
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Lightirakistrialsitesuptol5acres

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24hrs.)

mmmmmS

..v

"*"7. •••

: m

King&Go (K)
1 Snow HiH. London EClA 20L
-Teton 885485

01-2363000

:

:

^!E

15,400 sq.ft,
of Superb Modern Offices

TQLET
floors from 3,850 sq.ft.

.Excellent communications. Inter-City trains 20 ™\ris
from London (Kings Cross). A1 (M) Motorway -

approx. 30 miles to Central London.
- AZf engui'xw aad ^rpotaanents to view to joint tola agants:-

or Wmomii
i

MsGLASHAN •

CANTERBURY
MAYBROOK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

MODERN FAGTORY/WARERRUSING

UNITS FROM 3,692-68,449 sq. fL

20 FT. EAVES HEIGHT

OFFICES AND TOILETS

PART WITH PUNNING CONSENT

FOR CAR showrooms: ’

IgAWlPHUUMEBM '%

CmawayoMinuvniiH
01-4082131

Details from:

3 Beer Cart Lane
Canterbury CTI 2NJ
Tel: 0227 57441

Cluttons

Air-C ondilioned

Car Parking

telephones

New ( ease*

U-jfJG*,' .'v'fJ- ’L.'.-

'•
T1:L 01 B31>i05B V
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.VictoriaHouse
p Southampton RmvWCl

Refurbished Offices
4,780 sq ft and
8,300sqft

TO LET

12 sui.ptndt-d .

;
[CiophCOi' i«r.<:-5 3il'»C3t':Cf

! HC-tufti'S^J u-ilMnr.-:

I Ponor.322
: Oc p0:,:ie C'.jf P3fk

vv7V7 Weatherall
- -- Green & Smith

01-405 6944
"

• u: r : t . ; r ! U <:•••* YrirK

EAST LONDON
<5 Miles City)

PROMINENTLY SITUATED

INDUSTRIAL
LAND
1.5 ACRES
FREEHOLD

MANCHESTER
V4trsSle city centre

Dunlop
Heywood & Co.
Cha r{fred S 1 1rvevo r.s

KttvS \J ini hesu-; M 3 2 . 'f

'

i___J Phone : 061-834 8384 x

BROMLEY
MODERN OFFICES

19600 sq ft

.. .Parking & central heating

Only £4 p.s.f.

nrn Baxter
M y PHYNE s;
i: h—

>

LEPPER

Ctartwd Sur.-e'yois

ESTABLISHED 1760

Commercial Departnwm

2West Street. Biorotoy
ZanOMHJJSZ
AadMSW*. SLlaufaBlWl

[
i ijV/.J OM u 1 w [UlB

TELFORD HOUSE, TOTHILL STREET, S.W.1

5,400 sq. ft. Rent £15 per sq. ft.

Fully Air Conditioned

HenryDavis&Co.

101 N*w Bond Street LondonW1Y 9LG

014992271

BORDON, HANTS.
COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OFFICE USE

Standing1

in over 9 acre*.

Freehold for sale by order of the Secretary of Stitt for Defence.

All enquiries:

WELLER EGGAR COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT^
74 Ktfggfc, Samhann Sufrey. Tel: Famham (025Z) 71*221.

LUXURY
HOTEL

f"M ind NUT tlMiIiJcl »»»'
ratine.- itfPdins amidst 3 acres in

vomirttTtt.

'

pe*rtm»i, nasy fMcn
ixeter. ,30lUea'BiituH7
roomi-fell Wfitti en*suite batnioom.;

or tthowars). '.superb retaption ore**

.'mdvdfflB confaranco' faeWiMM. f»t*

tagfr and outbuildings suttabia tor

fwr^Mr aocommodatloa.
• ; -£350,000 FREEHC>U>

.

.

CHERRY & CHERRY LTD.

13/M Soirthomhiy Wo»t EMWr

Tdt (0392) 73081

COVENT GARDEN
LONDON WC2

For Sale Freehold

.

SUPERB NEW DEVELOPMENT
riling three shops. on* with

lonatbar with seven flata and

maiaottattM. Ponlbfo
rant roll on eomplstiofl in oi

£44,000 par annum euhiilvt. •

' All enquiries regarimd-r/ra «/e<rf

the iraHteW to."

Bon TSS38. WnonaoHJIN*
jn Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y

si
NOH
4ES5/SQUARE
'NDON SWi

DESIGNED BY SIREDWIN LUTYENS
ANATTRACTIVE 13,000 sq:fe

OFFICERESTORATION

TOLET
!MAGNIFICENTBOARDROOM

2 PASSENGERLIFTS
TELEPHONEEXCHANGE

TELEXFACILITIES
SUPERBENTRANCEHALL

Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street

LondonW1Y6AS

ADEVELOPMENT BY

01-493 6040

REGONAL
PROPERTES

ELIZABETH HOUSE
VICTORIA S.W1.

NEWAIR-CCWDITIONED

OFFICES15,600sqft
FINISHEDTOA HIGH SPEdFICATIONTHROUGHOUT
PRIWTE.CAR PARKING • TELEPHONES • TELEX

2AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFTS i

TO BE LET
FULLDETAILS FROM JOINT LETTING AGENTS

May S RondMi

77 GROSVENOR STREET,LONDON W1A2BT.

01-6297666

DE&JLEVY
01-930 1070

Estate House, 130Janayn Sneat, Loaflon, SWW <UL
Idea 267761

I

11,500SQ.FT. TO LET
Adadapacat A prestige self contained

rjL- office property offering an ideal blend of

^E^Securfties new open plan accommodation

TrustSaonWes pfe and executive offices.

'lieMorgan'

A prestige self contained

office property offering an ideal blend of

new open plan accommodation
and executive offices.

Richard EllisChartered
Surveyors
93 Jarmyn Street

London SW1Y6JE
Tet01-930 3222.

Chartered Surveyors
640 Bruton Street. London WIX8DU.
Telephone:01-408 0929,

A schemebyABACUSDEVELOPMENTS Ltd.
iRedoJimdloa irlththeLondon EquitableEstates Co. Ltd.

ABACUS HOUSE
STAINES

APPROX 43,500 SQ.FT.
Air Conditioned Offices with
155 on-site Car Parking Spaces

f!KnightPrank&Rudey
d+Rh 20HanoverSquare ni-ROQ 0171

LondonWIRQ4HTele\265384 V71 OX%7 011 1

New Self-Contained
Headquarters Building
closetoHeathrowAirport

Mm*' m * ^— JP_t 7A/s air-conditionedbuilding is ideal)
• M '§ § it ifi C/T mm situatedfor fastaccess to thaA4rM<
mU 1 &%agaM to MS,proposedM2SandLondon.

(withoutJocafuserrestriction} # immediate occupation

TheOldWhite Hart
Coinbrook

This air-conditionedbuilding is ideally

situatedfor fastaccess to thaA4,M4,
MS,proposedM2S>andLondon.

*Immediate occupation

*Estimated air- conditioning and
heatingrunning cost5Dppersq.ft

* Triple glazing

* Telephones and Telex
* Ftiffyfittedcarpets

*32 carparking spaces
~* Suspended ceihng with integral

. lighting

For dataito contact77m Uaitte-Jares orRogw Draft

Strutt&ParkerV
01-629 7282

|

13 Hill Street Beth Sqiuie LondonWlXaDL
7<jte\sae«li3

...

I^r»
T^lMHurnr

Tilt!

*<!*°™5SgXrn •
.

' COMPARE ^OFFICES
1

the benefits
ibl RENT& RATES RENT& RATES

,Tr™sWfim £18 per sq.ft £23 per sq.ft
4aHumDn™ approx. approx.

inn mi T .rt-rt.iTTWMWW
:|hhiiu_

>2? 1 1 ifi it |ftun i mj 11m 11

1

“ f Ii

AirConditioned Air Conditioned

3 Automatic Lifts Lifts

Parking for 15 Cars fl No Car Parking

24 hr Access & H Restricted Access
Security

7-llth FLOORS, METROPOLIS HOUSE
IAVAILABLE NOW 4,660 TO 23,300 SQ.FT.

•33-JJlAft6ARET-’S rflf :• 7 £i,vlWD'S.w SQL;A3c
UWpaN-A'5K7LA

TEL‘0T631 4656

If.n y I

” ESl:NaU-;Gn c HySa-KOS'j

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

ImperialBrewing&Leisurelimited
CourageLtd. -ImperialHotels&CateringLtd.

-Saccone&SpeedLtd.

Directorof
Property

Development
£25,000-£30,000plus attractive

benefitspackage
The company is intheBrewing, Hotels and Catering,‘Winsand
ScriritsandRetailhigbiisin^ses. . .

"Dspropertyassetsrtminiohundreds ofmillionsofpomdsanditis
inateposlwe developmentot these assets thatastimulatingand-

‘ xewaimng challengeexists.

the

eurial approach tome opportunities will clearly be
ingredients!or success.

Thetaskis demandihgand itpresents anexcitingOpportonityfor
thetalented, execativeregcdxed*

' .

Ifyou feelthatyoncanrespond to these demands pleasewrite
givingdetafl3ofyourexperience andrecord to:-

Piccard,Execolive1SteIniian
rImper^

XfiyltedfAnchorTeixace,SouttrwarkBndge, London, SE1 9HS.
ARcpTrespondencewfflbetreatedwith.ilieRfTictpgf- rfTnFirtonro.
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ROCHDALE
Close to MB2 link

NEW INDUSTRIAL
UNITS

from 3,433 sq. ft.

6 MONTHS RENT FREE

READY NOW
ROBERTS & ROBERTS

33 King Strut. Manchester M2 6BD
Tel: 061-832 5381

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SCHOOL

FOR SALE EXCRL0JT FREEHOLD
PREMISES IN S. ENGLAND

(not S. Coast)
Fully equipped, nan-residential
school with expanding ctientsla.

Superb sraff residence included
Write Box 75624. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P <BY

GREAT YARMOUTH
FORMER GENERAL

HOSPITAL

1 Acre Town Centre Site
Ripe Development.

Plus Seven Terraced Houses.

AUCTION 7th April, 1982.

HOWARD & PARTNERS,

33 Resent Street. Gt. Yarmouth.

Tel: 0493 56561/4.

WATERLOO
POTENTIAL HQ

BUILDING
sq. 13,500 ft.

FREEHOLD
DRUCE 01-486 1252

NEAR NEWARK
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Freehold shop investment let to

multiple tenant. Centre of the
town. Large car park. Total

Rent £1 1,750 per annum. Free-

hold For Sale £115,000.

WALKER WALTON HANSON
Byard Lane. Bndlcsmilti Gate

Nottingham NG1 2Gb
Tei: (0602) 54272

TRAVEL AGEH5Y

LEICESTER
FOR SALE

WITH FREEHOLD PROPERTY
Details from Box TS633

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

INTERNATIONAL

Seven WolseleyCres. PointPiper Sydney, Australia

Theultimate
SydnevHartxmr

FORAUCTION

waterfrontage...
Inspection byappointment only

• Residence plus 2 lots • 200* visws of

famousSydneyHarbour e Tennis Court&salt
water pool • Super entertaining rooms • 4
excellent bedrooms • Ballroom & cocktail

room • Maid's quarters • Gardens & Lawns
• Double garage plus4 car security parking.

AUCTION April 15, 1982
Auditoriu m, Australia Square, Sydney

Co-Agents:

JtonesLang Raine&Horne
Pty Limited (Established 1 383)

20 Bond SL Sydney, N.SlW. Australia

Tel: (02) 231 2577 AH. (02) 451 2146
8 CrossSt Double Bay, N.S.W. 2028 Australia

Tel: (02) 36 7971 AH. (02) 32 2827

PRIME U.S.A.

INVESTMENT
In MIAMI BEACH

FLORIDA
CONSISTING OF A:

200 rooms oceanfront Hotel, just recently completely
renovated with brand new guest rooms, Olympic swimming
pool, large restaurant, coffee shop, large lounge bar, unique
resort Hotel, located on main central avenue, with direct
access to 100 meters wide beach.

Asking price U-S.$8,n00f000

(negotiable for total cash offer)

Expected return 12 to 15%
High speculative return within a few years.

12-floor Building, located on a large site, land

included id the sale price*

The property is presently operated with a fully-trained
staff and has a high rate of occupancy with mainly foreign

visitors, from Europe and South America.

For more information write to:

Cipher L 18-115305 to

PUBLICITAS
1211-Geneva 3, Switzerland

Telephone: 01-8557774

^SfMESTIMES
lireweeklynewspaperof

businessproperty

FREEHOLD WASTES

TO BUY
Warehouse 10-20,008 sq. ft.

Office 3-4,000 sq. ft.

PREFERABLY NORTH SURREY
Write Bor 75634. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43/

FOR INVESTMENT
OFFICES TO LET

NO LEGAL COSTS or tea. SUM day
occupation of luxury tarn. & sorv. oftces
with all amenities throughout Central
London and Ctty. SPACEBANK 01-734
9043.

OFFICES TO LET

EXCEPTIONAL ISA INVESTMENT FOR
THE HIGHER RATE TAX PAYER

Utilise vour 81/82 tax payments to
fund an investment that will provide
either future Income or convot the
income Into tax-free capital sum by
Clearing and claiming IBA on small
wort shoos. Small Industrial Devefap-
near the centre of CoJChester. Two
unis remaining and available for till*

Financial Year IBA allowance. Very
attractive proposition—high yield and
rent guarantees.

DETAILS! Phone 0277 225023

AND OFFICES
10.000 SO. FT. New OOcc Budding. St

Albans. 51mite Floors Available. Occu-
pation Spring 1903. Write Box TJ637,
Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Secret.
EC4P 4BY.

LAND FOR SALE

WOKINGHAM, BERKS.

PRESTIGE NEW OFFICES

TO LET
17.500-19.000 sq ft net
Occupation mid- 1382
Under cover parking

Terms on application iron

Sole Agents:
CHANCELLORS A CO. 10754) 536235

I.B.A.S
Superb units available

now in Bury

2 year rental guarantee

(0625) 528258

ARKLEY (new Barnet). Herts.—Plot of
accommodation land GO’ X 280' for sal*
by auction on 2nd April 19B2. Apply
Mtnn. Hartand & Son. 69 High Street.
Barnet Barts- Telephone: 01-449 9246.

30- Xla).. 31(5)

RHQNE-POIRJENC 7*50%.

. J972/1987

loan of mwemjd
:
:

We inform the -bofkQwidere

that the April IS. 1982 repay*,

merit instalment of FF. 5jOOGLOQ6.

has been made by purchase

the market.' _
•

.

Amount outMandingy* .
* *-

.
FF 6S4WWfflM»

The Principal Payin£ Aieofc
SOCIETE GENERALE

ALSACJENNE DE BANQUg
. .

SuceursaJe de Luxehiboow
m

FOR INVESTMENT
iu.jnnoMmb*

(EDRl) IN- 1 - .
c

YAMAICHI SBCURITIS CO. LTD.

INVESTMENT FARM 366 Aoas equipped
holding tat on fun repairing lean
£14.600 p.«. South Northants. Mn
ers- wd^L^sssui:

Vta are pleased to uiullnB that eoptee

of the Annual Report «qr the.year
September 30. 1981 of YaroifcW SwrL
ttas Co. Ltd. are now mlbtit- to EDR
holders. upon applfcatiem. - at offtcet

of the Depositary. Otflank. HA, BE
Strand. Umdon /WC2R -1HB. tfee

Agent. Citibank (Luxembourg) SJk.. 16
Avenue. Marie H«re^

-LONDON. Depositary.
March 11. 19B2.

spdeation.- at the omens
??. embank. HA, S»
/WC2R _1HB» JM tee
(Luxembourg) SJk., 16

7 ;
Off. COMPANY OF

>7'.?; AUSTRALIA NJL. '/?< a
The Annual feepote.end AeoDoacs

iw-asK^SswS
Report- end . Account*

.
am *v«2*bfe

Moraen
:

Grenfffl and Co. Unrited*?
I-..23 Gnat Winchester St London" ^

Pteasa contactMr G. F. Dm : f-

' CANADIAN.MORC UMfiRB VrV,
. . (Jncarponaed In- Canada)- ,t ~ty

?S COTE D’AZUR

At homewith your boat in Port Grimaud

.SnySttL

I ALLTHECHARMOFPROVENCAL LIFE .

*““= WITH YOURMOORINGWYOURGARDEN.
Z3 ond4 bedroom Fisherman'sCottages
with mooring/garden from FF1.040,000.
Thenew PlaceDu Sucfwith studiosand apart-
ments on the Market Squarefrom FF36O.O0Q.
We invite you to a spea'd presentononandfikn
show, and tomeetourResident DbectoratThe
Hyde Pork Hotel London SW1 on ft12&« ’

MAdilOam to 8 pmond atTheMidland Hoed'
Manchesteron 23 &24 March, noon to9pm.

17 MONTPELIER STREET.LONDON SW7.Tefc01-589 3400. -

Manchester: 061-834 3386. Edinburgh: 031-225 4993. Hong Konq:526 6461

'• dfvjdcno Nonce
At a MjHtow qTtiw Board of Otnekn
held be lay, a ouaiwly dividend ’ of* fbrtv-. •

aerie -polnC -flap «enb (47.SO pir sStara
on -Hte-outetaniKna Ordinary Capital Sax*-,
"or 'the' Company'7m deriared. iMkabieKr
Cawadlap tlmta.- cm AanT'21 1982. t»>
ahereholdert. of -record -aa at Ite efoM
of bustDCM .on March.29 1982.

RrMo-of Rio Board.'

Vv'
:

.
'

.

; ,'«il»^i*Yl«nh5-'
MardT^ign. -

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Choice of 3 well renovated

COTTAGES
Near St. Tropez

Just 100 yards from beach

Mature and secluded garden
From £39,000

50TJ Mortgages available

Detoils and photos From:
Lovatt Press, 63 High Street,

Newport Pagnell. Bucks, or
Tel: (0908) 610322

-ATAIAYAw
R!SVERDE

DEVELOPERS AND BROKERS

THE HEW AMERICAN RIVIERA

OFFERS YOU
UNIQUE PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

Palmas di«l Mar ii iho fameus wnrld-clacs Caribbean destination

resort/ residential community in Puerto Rico, .USA.- Ii serves over

175 million Europeans and Americans.

1.370 choice acres available for sala for S19.900.0CO. Zinad for 2 to IB
unhs por aero tar homca. villas, timesharing, condominiums and hotels.

Approved, ready to go and no red tape. Chore* parcels pricod Irom
SSO0.000. Brofcor parrreipation in-.itsd. Commissions protected.

Kenneth Mtiirr. Dirc:tor ol Sales will ba in London in April to meet
with inrerasted parties. For information or appointmant contact;

Kenneth Miller,

Palmas del Mar.
One Pennsylvania Plaza,

New York, New York 10119, U.S.A.

or cal! (212) 759-1060 or telex 428056.

i/aamaayi
THE NEWAMERICAN RME

Marbella, Spain.
AUdayadeRio Verde isa mrzgrifkmtprivate

estate,just south-eastofMarixUa, setin&ntfy
umbdatinglandoverlooking theMediterranean

atidghmigwonderfulviews ofsea., coast
andmountains.

TheTueHo3
comprisesjust140semidetached,

degmtMediterranean-styletown houses,

plannedandconstructedin threeseparategroups.

Therewillald>hea limitedmonherqfmdasand
abw^riseapartmentcomplex

Ayfesford Overseas can giveyon fall details
ofthis exciting developmentplus expert

adviceon Spanish Lavs; taxation, local affaire,

propertymaintenance and finance.

AGiaiidEstates DevdopanenL

HSHJ:

' NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF'EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
NUfUTA MAfjuFAC^rajRlNG CO^ lire.

NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that jreMflng

SKI

IE5HAM- -LECTURES ..-In- GmtaiHrr
Gaw». Maps and Surface Geometry.-:br
Proftuor C W. KllmMtW. Oda-Smr
lactam .. at THe - City Uith»»*Ov
Northamfiton- Square. London, EC1.5M
6.00 pin- -March. Tstfi. 22nd.- Adfnteiten

SB I m"

B. J.v, fTT*' 7 VJ^-rr r ; Ti

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

: i\(i,/:tp> ihT inurnatmol -properties
\

Puertode laDuquesa

W
,

SOUTHOF SPAIN GIBRALTAR30 MINUTES

Celebratetheopening ofGibraltar
FlylorewitoGitr^rto LondonAprrf Z3rd-27th.

fermis and backg^rrmicn imjmam?ni5. Special

ccc29on rovkw irin upricacinDd now rrureta

fescrwuti classic ffchneaup.^ mufniude ofshgp^
fKB1Jtgntsonme ft&ixxx fret*.Yowa/*nbokon
yourown etoonepA rcri purchase facapsi
appreciaion

• 350 Berth Marina• Bead] Golf'Tennis
* Apartmentsfrom823,000to£125,000
CcnteandsseDurptcmarsn;onHift.iah. '

!3tfiMach atHyde Padt Hotel. KsugfcEndoe.
LanJen SV\S brO s. tne Mrfend Hcrfd. Manchestss

March font lOOOarero950pm

17MONTPELIERSTREET,LONDON SI07.1toEex914087.

UHfLondon 01-5893400;Wancii'06t-63*3386;EdfcibBrgh 031-22S4993.

A complete selection of the

best propierties in Florida.

Shopping centers!] office

builJings.O residential

complexes, Acreage,

cattle ranches and farms.

Order our free comprehensive
portfolio with full details.

Extremely valuable for

the real estate investor.

7216 S.W.m SL

fSuiK 3| Misnil

FI. 33144. U5.4.

Tel (305] 9224400

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CONCERN IN

GREAT BRITAIN THAT
EXCHANGE CONTROLS WILL B€

ENFORCED AGAIN!
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
on LAKE GENEVA, in Momreux nejr
Lausanne, or ail-year-round resons:
St Cerguo near Geneva. Villors.
Verbier. Lea Dinblerats. L^vsm. etc.
FINANCING 50-70 :

., AT LOW
INTEREST RATES. Also quality
DroDQrties in France: Apartments in
etflAN on the UEe. approximarely 33
mins, from Genova and luturroiis
villas VERY NEAR THE BORDER OF
GENEVA, built to your spceiiicatiOn#

Advis; an;!| smfertd
Write to: Davgloper
c/o GLOBE PLAN SA

Mon-Ropns 24. 1005 Lausatm*
__

Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22/35/12

Tola*: 25135 mnllc ch

r37i.v;rc2iigri;-]
JTT’jravj f|V

CANADA
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

_ ^ OPPORTUNITIES• Toronto OBtc* Bolhjlrrgr

EXHIBITIONS

FRANCE
CENTRE of PARIS

Building for sale
EXCEPTIONALLY
wai46cAfiB>

Okwoon Place de hr Concorde and’
-to Madeleine

.

First-dess investment
Interesting financing, conditions

SOCIETE EJU-
. 87, Btf. do Picpus, 76012 Fbrh
TO: (1) 3® 7y»- Fh. BATTWn-

T7K WimJiycroN HOIttSSAHL Royal
wre®*?? . yfcqteflhr^ .toXI.

ry^30, 4nd Pen-

fminKninln*
1 '80, Wwtrwwl

cjCkh.

FLORIDA PROPERTIES RJTE8KATIQ8AL

Telex: 80-3333 INTBU5C0M
Oppairj'ulv fpr iflci- rKrtMnutwB.

SUPERBUYS AMERICA. L.A. bldg.
260.000 ft S9.3n»—San Fran. SO-siurcv
oMe«. hotel sites— Texas 235 units
55.5m*—*Phcon ix IM acre loti 11m

—

NYC bldg. 3WJ.0Q0 ft. 533m—A-Pro.
2049 Union. San Francisco. Cal.. 415-
563-1330.

MANHATTAN. NEW YORK-
Luxury Condomlniumj on

fashionable Upper East Side.

Excel lout lor residence or
investment. Pan finance arranged

Discount lor cash. 3318.000 upwards
PPP SALES

173-202 Great Partiand Street
London WIN 6AQ - Toll 01-637 7481

BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Simrrb a-bedroom. 4-baihrooro vflla
v/ttii cmdosed poor, on exclusive
cs.are. A stately home in the sun.

Private sale - S&35.0G0
For details please contact

K. Sloan, 37 Maoautoy Rood
Stodnwrt SK6 64R
Tel; 061-442 7419

VERSAILLES
_ FRANCE ;

FOR SALE mm, OLD CHAPEL

l9Q-*qf. m.- to be converted'
Fn, 650JW0
Tdt.9SlSIJM
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Budget aids

growers
"••By1 Our Commodities Staff -\

;TTK GLASSHOUSE
.
growers .ctni-

Atideriog resiteijiag to' cheaper
icMttflred heating

7

were given a
significant extra Incentive fey a

. -change made in fee Budget"
. 'The - -Chancellor - of the
:B«*eflner announced that - the
TgraHfying’

:
threshold-

for; . a

7ficheme to assist with -lie cost

:o£ changing t6 coal-fired heating
'rfead- been reduced from £25,000

Jo“ £WsQOtt. The scheme- offers aid
-TOf 'iip to 25 pec cent, towards
ijnoaincatibn costs. - • -

ir. Vtr -Peter 'Walker, • the
jBaiiter of- Agriculture, com-
'menfed ywterilay:' *1 welcome
ibis-. extension, to the scheme
'which will make it nn&h more
attractive to the horticultural
industry and-

will make many
• more growers eligible for aid.”
• The National Fanners’ Union
also welcomed the change, Which

-It said would enable many more
medium-sized growers to benefit
The upion estimates that fuel

represents about 40 per cent of

the glasshouse industry's costs

aid believes that for most
grower? coatfiring ] would be
cheaper than oil or'gaa.

In general farmer? were
disappointed .with the Budget,
Mr 'Ch&stopOier Bightoo, .

deputy
.president of tfee.NFXl!saiJ yester-

day.' The cut In' the national to*

-surance surcharge' 'would help,

he said.' but most' of ' this
improvement was - lost on in-

creased petrol-and derv‘ prices.

Brazil plans

surplus sisal

auction
- -'BIO. DH .

JANEIRO—The
^BrazHian Agriculture Ministry
is. to hold an auction next week
of 15,000 tonnes of stockpiled

sisal made available for export,
president of the ; Bahia- Sisal

Chamber, Eduardo ' Araujo
-lferte«s,-sahir-

Sales of up to 8,500 tonnes are
being negotiated for Poland.
2,500 for the Soviet'Union and
a small quantity for .Western

'Europe..he *aM, -r

. But Brazil exporters' are find-

ing it impossible to be competi-
tive on the world market,, since

'fee internal domestic support
juice for growers is over $500
a tonne against worid price

levels of around $450.

As a result it is estimated
surplus stocks held in Brazil

have grown, to..over 120,000
tonnes. The disposal of 15.000
tonnes, by -auction,- is therefore
unlikely to disrupt fee market,
especially as most of the sisal

isWieved to have already been
sold, forward- ,'i

'_

Super levy on Community

tCf tARRY KUNGSMM BRUSSOS

A' PROPOSAL for a "super
levy* -to curb the growth in the
EEC's costly dairy surpluses is

to go before fee European Parli-

ament’s agriculture committee
next week.-

. In. a resolution drafted- by Mr
David Curry, Conservative MEP
for Esses North. East, the com-
mittee will also beurged to vote
for -fee abolition of fee EEC’s
hotly debated 2J5 per- cent tax
on dairy production and a re-
duction in the proposed guaran-
teed price rise for milk pro-
ducers from 8 to 7.5 per cent.
The draft resolution is broadly

iii sympathy with the European
Commission's current proposals
for an average 9 per cent price
increase for farm .products.
Pressure: to include a higher
figure in the 'final resolution is

likely to emerge when the.com-
mittee meets.-
There is growing pressure

from the -EEC's 8.7m farmers
for a general increase of

.
around .16 jper.cent,, which it. is

.claimed, is necessary, simply to
' stem the pnniii\inhg decline in
real incomes.. .

' * ' -

Meanwhile, the draft resolu-

tion concentrates- instead on.

zming up in detail fee .Com-
mission's proposals, not least in
the controversial dairy sector;

which still accounts for around
a third of all EEC agriculture

spending.

It says that fee flat-rate levy

simply lowers producer prices

without stimulating consump-.
tion. and does nothing to allevi-

ate the plight of fee hard-

pressed small farmer.

In addition to eliminating fee
across-the-board levy and re-

ducing -the Commission's pro-
posed price rise, the Curry draft

seeks to place a * super-levy
“

on further .'surplus output- This
would -reduce the guaranteed

price from April 1983 by 1 per
cent for every 1 per cent rise

in output to a limit of. 3 per
cent above the "allowable” 0.5

per cent production growth in
1982.

For economically depressed
small farmers, the Curry draft
calls - for a doubling o-f fee
Commission's recently proposed
£67m special aid measures, sug-
gesting that, contrary to. nor-

mal EEC practice, half of fee

cost of the expanded scheme
might be borne by the mem-
beratates themselves.

These .special aids would
apply to full-time fanners who
obtain at least two-thirds of

their revenue from dairy pro-
duce but who have a herd signi-

ficantly below fee EEC aver-
age.

In cereals, the other main
contentious area of surplus pro-
duction, fee draft resolution
supports' the Commission’s pro-
posed production limits which
if exceeded would trigger a re-

duction in guaranteed prices.

It also accepts fee Commission’s
principle of. reducing the differ-

ence between the price of com-
mon wheat of minimum quality
and fee commno intervention
price for feed grains.

The committee's final resolu-
tion is scheduled to go before

.
Parliament in a fortnight's time,
just ahead of fee EEC summit
meeting and the Council of
Agriculture Ministers meeting
called to set 1982-53 farm,prices.

New tactics

shake tin

market

U.S. agricultural options plan
by grog smosarski in Chicago

CONGRESS MAY be asked to
lift its ban of options trading
in agricultural products,
originally imposed in 1936.
- The U.S. Department of Agri-
culture has recommended fee
idea, and fee American Farms
Bureau Federation, which rep-
resents farmers, is also .

happy,
with it.

One .reason why the -USDA is

In favour of the scheme is that
options would . provide. pri-
vately financed supplement to
the Government financed farm
programmes for supporting
prices.

By giving the- farmer. - the
opportunity (option) to sell his
grain at a given price, (striking
price) in return for a fixed pay-
ment (premium) option trading
could . in . effect offer price
insurance.
The difficulty is .that.,options

have had a bad name in the
U.S., following a series of
abuses over the years by dis-

honest merchants."
However, fee ! Commodity

Futures Trading Commission
has already authorised a pilot
programme, allowing each ex-

change in" the U.S, one options
contract to perfect their con-
trol. But itwould require legis-
lation for agricultural option
trading to be permitted.

Reufet- reported from Wash-
ington that record crops of
•wheat, -coarse, -grain and rice

are expected to boost world
grain production to an all-time

'peak 'of: 1,632m tonnes! in 1983-

19S2, according to latest esti-

mates from -fee U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture

Coarse grain output is put at

770m. tonnes, 6 per cent up a
year ago; wheat at 453m tonnes,

3 per cenfeigher, and rice at
410m tonnes, 3.5 per cent up.
World oilseed production is

forecast to rise by nearly 8~per
cent to 171.9m tonnes. The
USDA' maintained its Soviet
grain harvest figure at 175m
tonnes, but said the 19S2 winter
wheat crop is developing with-
out any big problems.
The Department said private

exporters' reported the sale of
a furfee rlOO.OOO tonnes of U-S.
maize to Russia. The USSR has
now bought 12.806m tonnes of
U.S. grain for shipment in the
current agreement year, ending
September 30.

Salmon supply boost seen
FISH FARMS are expected- to

become fee main source of sup-

ply for salmon in the UK market
over the next few years, accord-

ing to fee newly-formed Scottish

,Salmon Producers’ Association.

Members of fee Association
are aiming to increase produc-
tion by 20 to 30 per cent a year.
As a result relative prices are
expected to fall and this, to-

gether with • all-year-round

availability, should result in a
dramatic increase in demand,
the Association said yesterday.

Within fee next four years Scot-

tish salmon sales are projected
to reach four times their present
level.

. The SSPA is mounting a
generic public relations cam-
paign funded by a production
levy on members.

By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor

A SUDDEN change of tactics

by fee buffer stock of the

International Tin Council

took traders by surprise and

caused further confusion cm

fee London . tin market

yesterday.

Alter prices bad been

forced to new seven-month

lows in fee morning, strong

buying support suddenly

"came into tbe nonnaUy quiet

high-grade contract and prices

shot up in heavy trading.

As a result fee three
months quotation for high-
grade tin, 'which is usually at

{lie same price as standard

tin, closed. £1045 higher at

£7,049.5 a tonnes and gained
a further £100 in late kerb
dealings. Standard grade
three months tin dosed only
£2.5 up at £6^47.5 after
touching a low of £6,760 in
the morning.

Turnover in high grade tin

shot up to an unprecedented
total of 8,680 tonnes, includ-
ing 7,000 tonnes in fee after-

noon M rings.” Turnover on
fee standard grade market
was just over 1,000 tonnes.

The ploy by the buffer stock
in switching buying support
to the high-grade contract
initially caught sellers on fee
hop. but in later trading very
heavy buying was needed to
keep prices rising against
sales, believed to he on behalf
of the mystery group which
previously pushed up prices.

Reuter reported Mi-Pieter
de Honing, manager of the
International Tin Council
buffer stock, as claiming it

conld easily absorb the liqui-

dation of tin stocks built up
by fee mystery group In the
eight months from last July.

Mr de Honing estimated
feat following heavy sales the
group had probably sold up
to 20.000 tonnes of tin mainly
for forward delivery. This
compared with estimated phy-
sical tin holdings of around
35.000 tonnes before fee re-

cent heavy setting.

Be said fee buffer stock

could absorb these quantities

by utilising bank borrowing
facilities. Theoretically hanks

could provide finance for over
100.000 tonnes of tin once
members had made all fee
outstanding contributions

called up at the Tin Council

meeting this
.

week, Mr de
Honing added.

FARMER'S VIEWPOINT

Frustrations of spring
THIS HAS been a most frus-

trating spring, or should I say

extension of a rather nasty
winter. The 'last few days of.

January were quite benign,

with mild weather and some
sunshine. The land dried up
and raised my hopes of some
early sowing. But during the

past four weeks it has either

rained or frozen every night,

which has made any Iandworfc

impossible.

This is because my soil has

an element. of day in it. and
the last thing to do with such
material is to stir it about
when wet. Even passing over
it with tractors makes a mess
as it 'sticks to the wheels. The
effect of the frost is almost as

bad as rain, once it thaws it

leaves the land very stick}' on
the surface, and by the time
it has dried out, late in the day.
the next wet front or the nest
frost is already there.

This is particularly galling as

within a few miles, even within
sight, there are areas of lighter

land where farmers are able to

put their machines to work.
They are far further ahead
than I am. having been able
to sow spring corn, and put
nitrogen on their growing
crops.

In point of fact these are
early days to be worrying. The
ideal time for sowing barley is

supposed to be midday cm
March 15, and I have had suc-

cessful crops with sowing dates
as diverse as January 6 and
April 20.

Last year much of my land

was sown in February and by
April I had had to plough up 10

per centbecause it had become
swamped by the heavy March
rains. There is usually a
break in the weather when
land work can proceed, but one
can never be certain feat the
ultimate disaster won’t occur

and this weather lasts until the

summer. I don't Intend to miss
any opportunity.
However, in spite of the

generally unpromising environ-
ment the autumn sown crops
have come through very well so
far. The wheat looks particu-

larly well, except where it

became water-logged, and so
docs some of the winter barley.

Where mine is damaged, the
blame can he fairly laid against
the rooks.

These descended in their
thousands on one or two patches
of winter barley last autumn
and pulled out the new shoots
that were just emerging gr> that
they could get at fee seeds.
They quite literally decimated
some parts of the field. Unlike
previous yeara there was little

trouble wife slugs, which have
been a pest in oilier parts of
the country.

It is possible to keep rooks
away by shooting at them and
letting off bird scarers. But
the new generations of these
birds seem to work in enormous
flocks saturating their targets
and moving on to some other
crops within a very short time.
Why they have suddenly
restarted their damage after
leaving us alone for about 25
years I don't know.

Their numbers could well
have risen. The old methnd of
control was to shoot the grow-
ing chicks as they left the nests.

Rook shooting parties used to
be heid and rook pie was con-
sidered a delicacy, but not by
me. There are certainly too
many around these days.
The really serious casualty

has been a crop of winter nais
which appeared to come
through the frost quite well, but
then seemed to lose a number
of plants during the mild
weather afterwards. I pulled
some nf them up and they ap-

peared to have been gnawed off

by some pest although, none
could be found. I sent off

samples and the experts said .

that the cause had been what is
;

called frost heave, that is- fee

plant had been stretched by the
f

expansion of the soil during fee

very hard frosts. This has ap- ;

parent!y been general wife oats •

this last few months, and
caused a lot of fanners to

'

plough their oats .up.foe resow-

ing,

' The crop has recovered to

some extent, that is there are
'

enough plants to provide a har-

vest should all go well. I shall .

probably take no steps to re- >

plant Ihe field for a while.

7 had hoped to put some n?tro* »

gen on these more backward .

crops by the end of February.
{

but the only one where I was
j

able to do this hasn’t shown
much benefit from ityet
^ There are several' schools of

thought about applying nitro-

gen, some claiming split dress-

ings over a couple of months,
others plumping for applying
the lot 'in April. This advice

|comes from the advisory sen
vice ADAS and is the one I in- .

tend to follow. I have no option
tliis time.
I did put nitrogen on most of

my pastures and there are signs
'

feat it has been working. I have
certainly got plenty of grass for
my ewes that have just lambed.

.

They are performing very well i

so far. with plenty of strong
j

lambs and the ewes themselves
have got enough milk.

In spile of the weather they
have come through the winter
very well indeed. They had been
on very good keep until the
snow came, and then heavily <

fed with hay and a compound
;

feed since then. It is nice to be
able to report something that '

is working fairly well so far.

John Cherrington -

Rescue hope for Danish farmers
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S social democratic
government and farmer’s

organisations appear to be
moving towards agreement on
measures which can save some
of the 15,000 farms which are

under threat of bankruptcy as

a result of massive financial

costs of their mortgage and
other debts.

After a debate of agricultural

policy in the Folketing (Parlia*

menU. on Wednesday, however,

it also became clear that the
government will not find any-
thing tike the Kr Gbn a year
which fee agricultural organi-

sations believe is necessary to

save the farmers from going
bust.

The farmers say that up to
20.000 farms, representing over
a third of the farms which are
worked bn a full time basis, are
threatened ever the next two
or three years.

Minister of Agriculture Bjoern
Wesfe promised to extend
current provisions for post-

ponement of mortgage pay-
ments against slate credit
guarantees and said, he would
give sympathetic consideration
to a proposal to establish a land
bank to provide loans on

favourable terms to the farmers '

against receiving a share of the
'

capital gam in fee value of fee :

farms. I

He said that the farmers must
not benefit from a capitalisa-

tion gain resulting from govern-
ment support measures.
Mr Westh rejected demands

from the farmers for -a series

of tax concessions and said that

it would be much too expensive
for the government tn allow the
fanners to convert their debts
to foreign currency loans
carrying a government guaran-
tee against exchange rate
changes.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

AMERICAN MARKETS

HEAVY BUYING of . three monte* hfgh

• ffrarfa Tin faatrawd trad**®- an rthe

London Mb tart ExcWmg*. ' Forward
. standard moral was IwevHy *o4d in the
morning arid dipped to £0.700 deeOMe
buying thought to hive boon on behaff

ot the Buffer Stock Manager.- The heavy
buying of higfl Bride :tln began on tee

.we-ood morning Bing where the Pries

Jumped to E7.OS0. In th* attt.rrawn

rsrfewmd hoavy buying, »g»in thought

to raproMnbtho Buffer Stock Manogor,
Tif&d PorwdW Wg* flfe* *<* • o*

f7.160. Other nwraJ- pricot war*
gmoreffy a shad* firmer, notably

- NteM which mao fo £3,207.6 following

..Commdwton Houaa- abort covering.

TIN
a m. i^ on p.m.

Official —
IUnofficial]

High G'mda '£.£.£
tftah..-— 6820,60 Lisa 684060
3 iftontfi*™50.10a 462.6*. 7049-50
Battfem'd 6860 M» - -

Standard.1
-. -j- >

c«th ; 6820-60 1-X5&; 6840-60
5 monthi 6000^0 -37.6 6945-50
Safctlam’t 6860 1—100, -
Strata EJ JS3Q.56 .—I

— -

NftwYorlo — • '• —

£

kW

+ or
Kferfi; Tbrao month* 0803.00. 02.50.
08.00. Afternoon; Threo mpnth* £601 ,00.

600.00. 633.00, 88.00, 9B.50. Kerb:
Three month*- £599.00. 99.5ft; 600.00.
Tumovan 24.150 tonraa.

ZINC
r-6
+ 2Jj

Ca*b

..QOW*EB,
a-m.

Official

+ or P-m.
Unofficial

+ or

£ £ £ £

* > •-*-
8SS-.B +6 831<-8 +3

S mth*| 861-.5 + 8 8BQ..5 +2A
Sett!amt 833.9 + 5 —
Cathode*

850-.5 888.5-9 +1.76

866.5-7 +B
.

B55.5-6 +2.75

sattlomt] 850-6 rH __
U-S. ProdJ — —

1
I

7,000. 20.. 50. Kerb: Standard, thme
month* £6.900. High Grade, threa

month* £7,050, 20. Altamoon: Standard,

cash £6,850. Bin* month* £6,300, 20,

.25. 20. 30. 20. 40. 45. GO. 45.

Higher Grade, three months £7,050.

40. 46. 50. 40, 46. 50. Ksiti: Three
month* £6.940, 50. 80, 90. 80. High

Grad*, thro* month* £7.120, BO. Turn-

over: 9.770 tonnes.

S'mahl ...

Primw'ts

a.m. j+inri p.m. ffo
Official

J
— -Unofficial) —

£ . I £ |
£ £

449-50
.+ S.5 448-9.5 Ui.75

3 months} 463-

A

,+-6.6l .462-.5 (+S.O
450 Ub.5'

‘ - I.-
) -...1 *42.7B-S.7b| .

—

426-423; Dec 423. 435, 428-424; Jan
426, 427. 428-424; Mat 436, 437. 438-
430. May 442, 445, 443-442: -Aua 456.
457, 457-450. Salpa; 121.

• SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in
ordor: buyer, seller

, buimass).
Australian rent* per kg. Mar 522.0,
522.5, 534.0-519.0; May 521.0, 521.5.
524 6-521 0: July 526.0. 526.5. 53.0-
5260: Ort 519.0. 520.0. 523.5-519 0;

Dec 522.0. 523.0. 32B0-523.0; Mar
529.5, 523.0. untraded; May 534.S,
535.5, 537 0: July 539.0. 542.0, 540.0-
539.0. Sales: 252.

N. West 106JO. The UK Monetary Co-

efficient for the week beginning Mon-

day. March 15, u expected to remain

unchanged.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes uniass otherwise stated.

RUBBER

Zinc— Mornmg: Mid-May £452.50,
three month* £454.00, 63.50T 54.00,
54.60, 54.00. 55.00; 54.00. 53.00, S3JO.
Kerb: Three months £464.00, 53.00.
Afternoon: Three months £453.00, 52-50,
52-25, 52.50. Kerb: Three months
£462.50, 53.00. Turnover. 5.600 tonnes.

The Lontfan physical market opened
slightly steadier, attracted fittl* imurast

throughout the day and .dosed. .quiet.

Lewi* and Peat recorded a March fob

price fer ga- 1 RSS in Kuala Lumpur
of 206.0 (srma) cams a leg and 5MR
20 132 5 (same).

j

,
Mar. Ill + or 1

1982 1 — I

1 Month
ago

Meta 3
l

r i.

1
;

£810:815.. J£B1D.'81S
Free Mkt. ,8105611065 $10861125

COFFEE

[
a.m. j+ or .

p.m, - 1+ or
LEAD '[ Offloial 1

- Unofficial
L=_

i
£ i

£
1

Cash l344.6 8.6|4 7
1

£ £
I344..5 . k«£7
354-.S 1+7.87

Settlem't 34S.B +7 ,

|

—..a

UX. Spot!. - 1 i
*28

I

NICKEL a.m. for P-m-
!
for

Official Unofficial]

Spot. 5305-15 +140 3325-8 +51.6
3 months 3875-280 +115 :

1

5315-7 !

1

I+-6S

Mixed buying interest during a quiet
opening contributed towards initial

gains, report* D re pal Burnham
Lambert. A lack of foww-threugh
support prompted long liquidation and
in the face of additional selling from
commission house* values retreated
below recent support levels.

No. 1
|
Yeet'r'ys i Previous

|

Business
FLS.S. [ close

j

close : Done

April ...I 43.M-W.S0 60.40-60.60. -
May I 50,80-51M 51,40-51.80. -•

AmVmnmtted Metal trading 'reported

But in the morning .cash Hightr Grade

traded « {833.00, three months EBBaJW.

83.00. 62.QD. fJI -50. 61.00. cvJSS'SJ'
cash £830.00. threa months £857.00.

•Karts Htglrer Grade, three mwvths

tStn-OO. BOM. Afternoon: Higher .Grade,

three month* £858.00.
57J50,

57-®|.

56m 5750. 99.00. 59.5a G9.00.Kerb:

Hiflhefr Grade, three iiw mire £858.00,

68.00. 57.00, 67.60. 57.00,. 5S.00. Tura»

-over: -14J0Q- tornea;

Tht—Momlhfl! Sten daid,thrat rnwHire

aa»,-so. atv id, w»°-
. y*!'

J

0-

80, 6,800. 20. 50, 7a 80. HiBhG«de.
three months CBAOO. 50. 6.900. BO,

Und—Morning: Caehi £34*1-00, three

months £35^00. 54.00. Kerb: Three
months E364.00, 53 HO. 53.00. Afternoon:

Three months’ £353.00. 52.50. 53.00,

,5i2.00. KL50, 53.60. Kerb: Three months
£382.00, 53.00. Turnover: 5,600 tonnes.

Afumlnm a.m.
Official

forj p.m.
Unofficial

for

£ £ £ £
380.8-1 46 ; 57S.5-6.ti —7

3 month* - 603 .

5

+6 5B8-.5 —1.9

Ntckel—Monring; Cash £3.315. SSJ.'lB,

three months E3.275. 80. 90. 85. 80,
75, 70, 75. 80, 90. 85. 75. Kerb: Three
month* £3.275. Afternoon: Cash £3,230,

three months £3JlBp. 40. 45. 40, 30,

25. 30. 16, 17. Red)'- Tlues months
E3^15, ia 3,200, IQ, 05. Turnover.
2,112 tunnes.

* Conte per pound. t MS per Ula.
t On previous unofficial close.

COFFEE
iYeste relay's'

j

dose i+ or Business
Done

£ per tonne]

> 1460-65 1-32.0,1505^5
1330-31 j- 16.01 1360-26

July 1244-47 -20.0,1376-43
! IBiaia -15.0l 1238-10
: 12014)5 1-16,0:1239-01
, 1182-98 -
I
1186-97 1-0.0 |

-
Nov-
January ....

March

Apl-Jne
Jlysept
Oot-Dac
Jan- Marl
Apl -Jno
Jly Septl

B0.BQ-60.90i G1.60 S1.70i 61.60-60.60

54.804.4M- 56,60-56.70 66.60-M.50

66.90-57.00; 67.70-S7.60l 67.60.56.40

69.50-59.40' 60.00-60.101 68.70-69.60

61.70 61 .Mi 62.90-62.60l 61.90

64.2fl-64.9fll 65.10-66.50i 64.50

Oct Pec I 66.80-67.Wi 67.80-67.90
1

6 6 ^0- 66 .70

Sales: 3C5 f656) lots ot 15 tonnes,
nd (same) 4ats ot S tonnes.

Physiral dosinp prices (buyers)
were: Soot 49.00 0 (49.50pl: AnrH

51.00P (51.75p): May 5!.00p (5l.75t»).

Copper
Cash h grade.

_

3 mths
Cash Cathode.
3 mths

Gold troy oz ....

Lead Cash
3 mths

Nickel
Free mkt_

£831.5 : +S £867.25
£859.25 +2.5 £896J5
£828.75 .+ 1.76 £865
£655,75 ,-r 3.75 £893
S33Q.5 -2 6380,5
£544.5 +6.675£355.5
£354.35 +7.B76£345,75
£3834 £5771.7
265.295^ + 5 ;260l90c

Sales: 4,412 (4.248) leas ol 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices for March 10
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 136.31 1136.95); 15-day average

135.09 (135.23).

SOYABEAN MEAL

Platln'mtr oz’y£260
Freemkt. £177.35

Qulcksllvert ... 85001400
Sliver troy oz... 5B7.30p
3 mths. ...409.65;)

Tin Cash |£6845
3 mths.... £6047.5

TungMenU.0 IbIS130.00
WoMrm 22.4IObs<5114ft16
Zinc Cash ;£448.75
5 mths W4 52.25 1

Producers. „.!6900

£860
-0J5 £201.50

8380(595
—0.45 462.45p
-0.80 477.95p
-5 £8945
+ 2.5 ‘£7910

|

IS125.54

1-1 '5186UU
:

* 3.75i£459.25
+ 3 .26£464.625

-.S875/950

SILVER

The market opened with gains o\ 50p
on fresh commission house buying.
raporta T. G. Roddick. Prices remained
steady with trade selling capping pnee
advances.

Alunriiriunv—IMomlng: Threa months

£902.00; 03.00. 03.50, 04.00, 08.50.

Ev^yfeing wedo isdedicated to hopingyou

gteShttradingdedsiotis-Fi^^r . ...

(free .trial copieson request).

Tdephon«0I-480 6841^

CC.S.T.Cbrnmodities Ltd,
V# ' CQW40DITY BROKERS

=

[KRUGERRANDS

I SOVEREIGNS!
Other Gold Coins

Bought Sk Sold

I Kem/s Coins Limited
78 Duka Street, awevenor Sauere

London W1MDJ
T*i ; ovj»29 soot -TeiK^a»mt

BOND' DRAWINGS

KINGDOM OF NORWAY
15*25,1000^ 2IMfear

- External tom of I9M

H&MIRK BANK LIMITED ljl*h*
H, K notice to bewihewere ol tee

I

MKared .wBte
mS?" i«2 ^contelrretf. *n. .

Ineorm*
Drawn Bend number.

Me, 22486* alwuW reed 225*B. ln

addmon. No- b*“
indtatUM In certain

HAMBROS BANKLfMITtn

lift Ma«h IS®**

Silver wa* fixed- 0.-4SP an ounce lower
for' spot delivery in tee London bullion

mvrlrat yeatsrday at 397^p. U.S. cant
equivelenu of tee fixing -levels ware:
snot 719.5c,

.
down 1c; three-month

744.7c. down 1:4c: ariiMnonth 7E8.7c,
down 1.6c; and 12-mcnte 823:6c, down
1c. The merurt opened H 396-JOOp
(ns-rca;) and "dosed at 352-390p
(710-715c).

GAS OIL FUTURES
After a strong opening resulting

from the New York close and firmer

physical prices, tee market eased
nervously before falling sharply. Prices
firmed as the physical market remained

steady and New York also rallied,

reports Premier Man.

lYesfdays + or
|
Basinas* Apr!

Month
t close !

— 1 Done ~-r

YestardysH- on Business
Close

j —
j

Done

£
I 1

'

per tonno[
April. 126.00-28.0: + 0.661 128.00

June 127.60-27.71+0.261 128.00-27.50

127.90-26.1,+ 0.151 12B.5D 26.0Q

October-... I23.nn-20J6'*O.S5| 129.30

Dec-... 132.4042.01 + 0.76 132^0
Feb ISiAD-Sb.b, + X j45| —
April 153.60-37^1 + 1.60| -

Oils I |

Coconut (Phil) 5475a: I .5655
Groundnut I 1 !- X

Linseed Grutiei : I X

Palm Malayan lS5D5v 1-8.5 |653S

Seeds 1 •
;

Copra Ph lip ...'S330z j
'S350

Soyabean (UJS.)|S256v l + L ;8260

Grains
j !

1

BarleyFuL May £110.70 '+O.0B C11D.E5
Maize (£131.50 £133.50
Wheat Fut.May i£ 11 5.80 l-(7.IO:£115.00
No.8HardWint^U7.75 : )£116.50

NEW YORK, March* 11.

THE LIVESTOCK COMPLEX strengthened
on signs of Improving cash demand and
of p bullish pig crop report. Lack of
buy/ng interest in anticipation of re-

duced com and wheat exports shown
by the USDA topply/deniend report

pressured values in tee grama and soya-
bean complex. Heating ml declined on
BKpec rations of further producer crude
oil pnee cuts since NtgoiM plans to
lower pnees ac or alter iho forthcoming
emergency Open meeting. The precious
me-iata and copper come under pressure
an expected increases in the U.S, prime
rare, reported Hamotd.
Copper—Manch 67.30 (67.90), April

57.SO (68.60). May 68.75-66.85. July
70.40.70.50. Sept 72.15. Doc 74.65. Jan
75.35, March 76.90, May 78.40, July
79 95. 5epr 81.50. Dec 83.90. Jan 84.60.

•Gold-March 528.1 (336.71. April

3295-330.2 (338.8), May 333.6. June
336.5-337.5, Aug 344.5, Oct 351-0-351.8.

Dec 360.0, Feb 367.3. April 375.4, June
353.7. Aug 390 0, Oct 400 5, Doc 410.1.

•Platinum-Mencd 312 5 (324.fi;. April

315.CM-16.0 (326.6), July 322.0-324.0.

Oct 331 .7. Jan 342.7. April 354.2.
Potatoes (round whitM)—Apnl 80 6-

80 7 (80,6). Nov 77.5 (76.7). Match

^Wllvm^rtsSf’ 716.0 (725.0). April
720 5 (730.0). May 7H5 5-730T5. July
747.0-749.0. Sept 767.0. Dec 791.7. Jen
S00.3. March 817.6. May B34.9. July
862.2. Sept 869.S, Dec 393.8, Jin 904 4.

Handy and Harman bullion spot; 714X0
(710 00).

Sugar — No. 11: May 11.64-11.66

(11.58). July 11.83-11.84 (11.73). Se«
12.02-12.04. Occ 12.22-12.24. Jan 12.54,

March 1283-12 36. May 13.02-13.03,

July' 13.20. Soles: 11.225.

Tin—-500.00-535.00 (580.00-600.00).
CHICAGO, March It

Lard—Chicago loose 20.00 (tamo).

Live Cattle—Apr1 66 60-66.70 (68.80)'.

June 64.75-64.70 (64.60), Aup 62.00-
62.05. Ott 60.02-80 00, Dec 60.25-80.47,
Feb 60^5-60.55. April 60.50.
Live Hoso-Apni 48 90-43.75 (48.02),

June 54.40-54.C0 (53 06). July 55.00-
54 95. Aug 53.70-53.85. Oct 43SO. Dec
50.7, Feb 50.20. June 49.50.

ttMaiza—March 258*7-256 (2S6V)'r
May 270V270 (268V), July 27SH. Sept
2Bti.-281ia. Dec 235V28S»,. March
293 ,i-2991«.

Pork Bellies — March 74.40-74.60

(72.92). May 74.95-75.S (73.65). July
74.60-74.70, Aug 72.QE-72.40. Feb 70.25-
70.35. March 70.60. May 71.00, July
71.75.

TSoyabeans—March 604>^ (807). May,
617-618 (618). July 627V6Z7, Aug 831,
Srpt 632-631V Nov 635V536. Jan 648,
March 664.

IlSoyabean Meal — March 180.5
(1E0.8). May 181.5-181.7 (131 8). July
ISJ.7-164.fl. Aug 186.0, Sept 186 5. Oct
187 5. Dec 169.5-189.7, Jan 190.7-190 8.

Soyabean Oil— March 18.02-18 00
(18 13). May 18.49-18.48 (16 81), July
16.35; Aug 19 IS. Sept 19 50. Oct 19:55,

Dec 19 85. Jan 30 01. March 20.30-20.35.

1Wheat—March 340': ( 350). May
SSIVSS'2 (338>4 ). July 364-C&4'*. Sept
318V373, Dec 391J3P«, March— 412,

WINNIPEG. March 11 .

SBarley—March IIS SO (119.90), Miy
123.00 (123.10), July VSJBO. Oct
V27 RO. Dec 139.20.

SWhaat—3CWRS 13.5 PSr cant pro-
tein content nf St Lawrence 220J4
(220.94).

AH canla per pound ex -warehouse
unless otherwise ttatnd. - S per troy
ounce. f Cents per troy ounce,
tt Cents pec 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel."

II S per short ton
(2.000 lb). 5 SCan. per metric ton.

SS S per 1.0C0 sq ft. 4 Cents per
dozen, tt S per metric ton.

' SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fbeing
price

+ Of
’

L.M.E.
. p.m_
Unoffio*!

+ or

Spot ...~—
B months.
6 months.
18months

597.300-
009.55

p

421^0q
44B.50p -

p-OAS
-rfl.es

-fljfll

rflAO

335.2Bp,
407.75p

+1.75
+2

Sales: 317 (72) lots ol ID tonnes.

10,000 oz. ’ Morning: Three months
409.5, 09.0, 0&.D, 07.0, 07.5. Xeib:
Three month* 407.5/ -AftanioonT Thra*
monte* 404-5. 05.0, 07.5, 08 J). -Kerb:
Three month* 408.0, CB.5„

March ...

April......

Maw-
June.
July-...-
August-
Sopt
OCt ........

Nov.

6 U.S. I

par tonne'
258.75 )

—
347.75 —l.TSMAfflWSJM
237.25 —5,60 250 £0-54J10

I—4.75(249.00-55.60

!—B.oo-sujo-w.oa

—5jni292.a0-44.00

|-3J)D|i6BjX^Q.OO
i+2.e«|as3.M

.2376S30-68.00 STICA12
_7S'ns7*njjnn iJUUAIV

Other • I
J

commodities. 1

Cocoa shlp'f '£1180 1—32 £1256
Future May£H54.5 :-l8 £1172.5

Coffee Ft' Mayl£1330.5 -16 £1868^
Cotton AJnd ex-70.5 5c + 0.05 170.05c
Gas Oil Apr SS47.75 !-1.76|P271
Rubber (kllO).J4B.0p [-0.5 47p
Sugar (Raw i....£152z i-3 £16B
Woolt’ps64s ki.|38Bp kllo|—2 |387pkllo

Wednesday’s closing prices

337.25
239.00
£44.50
246.00

„.T '253.00
...! 261.00

Bales:
tonnes.

.6,091 (3,740) Ion of 100

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
£152.00 (£149.00) a tonne cif Maf£h-
pnl shipment. White sugar daily
pnee E166.GO (£162.00).
Short covering developed which

absorbed scattered seeing interest end
prices moved higher

.
over rhe day,

reports C. Czanijkow.

i Unquoted, v April, z March-Aprif.
x May. y April- May. u May-June. t Per
76 lb flasks * .Ghan^ cocoa, n Nominal.
§ Seller. .

ttCoeoe^-March 1954 (1931), May
1364 <1951). Jtriy 3983, Sepr 2029. Dec
2064. March 2094. Sates: 2.814.
Coffne—" C" Contract: March 160.50

(181.63), May 146.61 -146.80 (146.05),

July 137.00, Sept 131.05-131.40. Dec
127.00, March 124 00-125.00, May
119.00-124.00. July 118.00-123.00. Sales:

2. 100 .

Cotton—No. Z: March 60.75 (6200).
May 63.55-63.60 (64.17). July 65.50-

65.60. Oct 65.26; Dec 64.90-65.00.

March 66.45-66.50. May 67,70, July
68.00 bid. Salas: 7,550.-

Orange Jules—March -127.50-127.9S »

(328.00). May 131 00 (131.90), July
133.80. Sent 135.6S- 136.00. Nov 137.40- \

137. SO. Jan 139.00. March 140 50-140.75,

-

May 142.00. July 142.50-143.00.
Potatoes (round whites)—April 80.5T

80.7 (79 7). Nov 76-5-76.7 (75J2).
March 68.4.

CHICAGO. March 10.

Chicago Imm Gold — March 338.3
,
(333.5). June 346.0-345.5 (342.5), Sept
356.5, Doc 368.4, March 330-2, June
3922. Sept 404.7.

GRAINS
COCOA
After earfy short-cffvnrfng_ bed

petered -out -commission ' house selling

dapressfld values in the absence ot

physical offtake and
,

origin sales,

reports- Gill .and Duffuc.

The rnsrhet opened unchanged
appearing easier at first through lack

Of interest but then picking up. May
wheat' and hurley received most atUn-i

tion, Acli reports.

No. 4 [Yesterday^ Previous Business
Can-

(
close

tract
|

C(OM done

haddock £5.70. medium £4.80- G.60,
small £2.80-£4.00. Seat small alaica
E3.20-C4.60. Lemon soles (large)

£15.00. (medium) £13.00. Saithe

E2.5Q-E2.80.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COTTON

cocoa :

Yes' fday’s
.
Close

3S!=:
July ..........

sept ..........

Dec
March ,M..,
May M,Ha,

1-190-93
1154-55
11.73-75
1186-86
1204105
1222-23.
1232-55

— Done

-KM 1804-119D
-MS

.5—6.0
-s.a

WHEAT
lYeitord’ye +or [Yost’rd'ysl +or

Mnth • close ' — I close —

BARLEY

1

1170-54
1183-71
1195-86
1213-08
1330-25

—8 .6

1

1833

Sales: 1,428
.
(1.297) . lots, of 10

tonnes.
teco—Deity price - fob March 11;

83.23 (94.17). . . hitecator price for

March 12* 83.94 (94.1 1>,

WOOL FUTURES
BBAOFOflD—Small rojue/iana in UK

(merest-' rates or* helphri Ur tee indus-

try -foliowing-

ihe budget' 6ihorwt»»
values are - firm in - Aus-trel« but
hesiient tn New Zeafend. Business ia

quiet and th's is checking th* eat'rer

firmer-'ZendericV.' The. industry is not

tea trappy about prosoecu later m tn*

LONDON NEW . ZEALAND CflOSS-

SHEDS—Close .(in older: buyer, seder,

business). New Zeeland cents per kg.

Msr 404. 408. untradod: Mav 407, 413,

40S- Aug 424, 428. 428-424; Oct 422. 424,

Mar J 118.45 +0JBA 107.40 j+O.M
MayH llS.ao -—0,10 110.70 j+O.B5

juiy ' 119.45 —O.BS. —
1

—
Sopt/ 106.55 !-0JB. 102.20 j—0.10
Nov_ 1 110.15 ;+Q.95: 106.10 1 —
JanJ 114.05 1+ 0.05' 109.90 i+OJB

~ BusinoM dona—Wheat: March 112-45-

112.40, May 11S.95-115.7S, July 119-45

only, -Sept unuadefl, Nw 110.15 only,

Jen unleaded. Sutai: 83 lefts of 100

toniree- Barley: Msrch untraded. May
110.7S-lid.85. Sent 102J0 only, Mw

.106. 10-105.05, Jan 109.90 only. Sale*:

84 Iffts of 100 tonnes.
. w

LONDON GRAINS—U-S- Dark Nor-

'tfieriTSprinti No. 1. 1* ftef cent Apnl/

M ay 10 111, May 1-10.75, Juno lit

transhipment E«t Coast ostlera. English

Food, lob: March 115.50. April 117.25,

May 113,75 Ess* Coast seHers. Maks;
French; Is* hall March 13150 tranship-

ment East Coast setter. Stmth African

White/Yellow: Apnl/May 79.00 seHer.

Barfoy; English Feed, fob; March 112.50.

April/JUne 1-15 00. Jufy/Aug V& East

COMt teller;. Rest unqubted.

HGCA— Losaucnal ea-fam) SWt
orftBS. - Feed barley: S. East 107.50.

S. West 107.60, W. Midlands 107JO,

£ per tonne

May 1)69,05-59J5( 156.60-66.75!! K.5B-65.60
Aug— 162.45- 6Z.50',159.5(WB.75

1
182-50- 50.60

Oct 105.75-65.85. 1M.06-65. 101165.90-64AD
Jan IM.00-6a.0fl 184.80-65.001 —
March 172.7&-7S.25jl7O <O%.70.2SilW.b6.71.?5
May-.. 176.60-78,50 172,IH)-72.25,irB^.7UD
Aug—l17B.5D-7B4all75.26-7B.ODll70.25

Sales: 4.42B (3^370) Ion ol SO
tonnes.

Tata .and Lyle 'delivery price for
granulated basis whirs auger

.
wee

LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment
safes emounted to 130 lonnes.
Although demand broadened end a few
more uinssctiens occurred. the
etiilud* of users was again ro move
slowly. Scattered operaimns took

place in North American styles, with
minor suport in African end other
qualities.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
£374.00 (samo) b tonne fob for home
trade end C2G1.0O (£258.00) for oxport-

IntBmatiorva] Sugar Agreement (U-S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean pons, prices for March 10:
Dally price 11 £6 (11.21): 15-day
average 12.24 (12.40).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Further

long iiqtiktetion struck stop-loss -sell-

ing in early trade which moved Aprd
lower. Alter recovering, further selling
towards .dose took prices back to
near the low, reports Coley and
Knitter. Dosing prices: April 145.80.
-1.70 (h.gh 147 10, low 145.60): Nov
67 "A +0.40 (high 67.53): F*b 78 00.
+0.20 (78.00 only). Turnover: 445
(552) lots of 40 lonnfj.

dr

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand good. Prices *1 ship's side
(uneweesserf) oe«- wen*: Sheff cod
E4.W-E5.00, eodllngs Ea.00-D5.60. Large

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beet:

Scottish killed aides 85.0 to SS.5:
Ulster hindquarters 95.5 to 3S.0, loro-

quartors 64.5 to 63.5. Veef: Duich
hinds and ends 120.0 to 126.0. Lamb:
English email 84.6 to 91.0, medium
85.0 to 89,0, heavy 82.0 to 86.0:

Scottish heavy 80.0 10 84.0: Imported
New Zealand PL 66.0 to 67.0, PM 66.0
to 67.0, PX 65.0 to 85.0. Yls 65.0 to
66-0. Pork: English, under 100 lb

46 0 to 56.0, 100-120 lb 48.0 to 56 0.

120-160 lb 43.0 to 51.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Pnees for the
bulk of produce, in storting per pack-

age rarctot whom otherwise staled,

imported Produce: Menders*—Cyprus:
45/72 5.00-6.50. Oranges—Span is:

Navels 42/130 4.60-5.50; Cyprus:
Valencia Laura 3.50-4,00: Jaffa:

Sfcamouii 60/168. 4.80-5-60; Moroccan:
NaueJs 43/113 4.00-4.80. Mandarins

—

Spama; 4.00-4.80. Karas 4.80-5.20.

WilkJngs—Soania: 5.50-6.00. Lemons
—Cyprus: 2.50-3.QO: Spama: 40/50 1.60-

300: Italian; 80/120 4.00-5.00: Jaffa:

10$ 4A0; U.S.: 6-Ou.

ROTTERDAM, March 11.

Wheat— (US. S per tonne): U.S.
No. 2 Doric Hard Winter. 13.5 per cent:

Afloat 200. March 20/April 15 137. U.S.

No. 2 Red Winter; March 166, April

163. U.S. No. 5 Amber Durum: May
163. June 182. July 184. Aufl 185. U.5.

No. 2 Northern Spring, 14 per cent:

Apnl/May TO 184. May 1&2. June 182.

July 182. Aug 162. Canadian Western
Red Spnng: April/May 201.

Maize—(U.5. $ per tonne): U.S. No.

3 Yellow; Spot 132, Afloat 129.50, March
129.- Apnl 1»S0, May 126.50. June 127,

Juiy/Sepr 127.50, Ou/Dec 129. .Jan/
March -.136 yeHerc.
Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonno): U.S.

No. 2 Ycilow. Gull ports: March 2S1,
April 250. May 250.75. June SI .50,

July 252.50, Aug 253.25. Sapt 254. Qct
251.23, Nov 5125, Dec 2S5 sellers. -

Soyameal—I U.S. S per tonne): '44

par cent protein; Afloat 226, March *

222.50. Nov/Minch 235 traded. Afloat

224. March 222-50. April 273, Mgy.
223, Ap rif/Sop* 223. N«jv/MarcK 23S

'

sellers. Brar.I Prilets: Ailael 255-236.50, 1

loading 231. March 230-731.50, April

223.50.250 traded. Afloat 235.50, March
231 .50. Apnl 230, May 259. Apnl/Seft

sellers. :

PARIS. March' 11.

Cocoa—(FFrs per TOO kilos): March'
1245-1365, May 1255-1260, July 1275-

12&3, Sept 1310-1315.' Dec 1330-1340.

March 1350-1560, May 1360-1370. Seles

at cafl: ml.
Sugars—(FFr par tonn4)t May 1815-

1816. July 1820*1835, Aug 1866*1668,

Oct 1836-1650, Nov 1836-1850. Deo
1848-1833, M*reh 19S-1927; May 1955-
-1970. Safes at catl: 11.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Mar. 10 Mar. 9
|
Month ago|Year aco

243.131 243 .14j
25032

j
255.82

Dow
Jones

Mar.
10

Mar. [Month
9

j

ago
Year
ago

Spot
Futrisl

123.78
;

129,94

1

123,82 1130,08
[128.99 1136.13'

(Bess: July 1. 18SZ-100), (Base: December 3] 1974—100)

MOODY’S REOTERS
MaMCTMar. 9 (Month agoYearaoo

085J 1 984,5 i ' 1014.5! 1118.7

Mar. 1J JMar. lO.M'nUtagoi'Yearago

(Dsaemtor 31, 1831-1001

1590.7 I15B3.5! 1619JB 1 1706.1

{Beeec Separaber W, 1831-MO)

v- 1

e
t »

7

n

CtJ



Coapasies and Markats LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Base rate cut help equities in further thin trading

Renewed demand for index-linked Government stocks
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Beclara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22
Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 2$ Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26

* " New time " dealings may taka
pbe* from 9,30 am two bwefnau days
earlier.

Tbe half-point cut in base lend-
ing rates came as no surprise to
London stock markets yesterday,
but gave a boost to underlying
confidence. This was particularly

noticeable is the equity sectors,

which were overshadowed on
Wednesday by the spectacular

advance in the Gilt-edged market
following the budget
Leading shares moved up on

a broad front, with disappoint-

ment that the cut in lending
rates had not mat&ed recent ex-

pectations of a full point
counteredby hopes that a further

reduction is in the offing.

Wall Street’s half-hearted
attempt to rally on Wednesday
made for a cautious opening in
the equity markets, but the tone
became distinctly firmer shortly
afterwards. Illustrating tbe
trend, the FT Industrial Ordin-
ary share index recorded a small
3065 at 4he first calculation,

rallied to show an improvement
of 2.7 an hour later and the rise
was extended to 7 points at noon.
Thereafter, tbe tone remained
extremely firm and the index
closed 8.4 up at the day's best
of 567.9.

The advance in the leaders took
place in a low volume or trade
and a gain of 12 to 13Sp in Tubes
foUcwlng consideration of the
preliminary figures accounted for

nearly 2 points of the Index rise.

Among the sectors. Oils took a
decided turn for the better, senti-

ment being helped by a rise of
12 to 350p in Shell following
satisfactory preliminary figures.

HP reports results next Monday.

Another brisk trading session

in Grit-edged was featured by
continued support for the index-

linked stocks. These recorded
fresh gains extending to 3 points
following Wednesday’s strong ad-

vance on the removal of restric-

tions on purchases.

Mediums and longs trended
tower at the start, but support
was forthcoming at the lower
levels and quotations ended with
net improvements ranging to 2
and occasionally more. Shorts, in
contrast, turned reactionary, but
some demand was shown for
Treasury 3 per cent 1985 which
rallied J to 77| after Wednes-
day’s setback in low-coupon
stocks on the competition from
index-linked issues.

Banks down again

StiU overshadowed by the
Chancellor's treat to review the
general contribution which banks
make to Government revmte. the
major clearing banks drifted
lower on sporadic offerings and
lade of support: the reductions
in base lending rates -of J to 13
per cent made no Impact on sen-

timent. Barclays cheapened 5 for
a two-day relaipse of 22 to 480p.
while Lloyds also dipped 5 more,
to 460p, as did NatWest, to 45Op.
Midland eased 3 afresh to 332p;
the preliminary results are due
next Friday. Contrasting move-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar. year
11 10 9 8 5 4 ago

GovernmentSacs— 68.71 68.7a 68.08 68.56

Flxedlntereat 69.07 69.02] 67.94 68.05

Industrial Ord 667.9 669.d 660.8 564.1

GoldMinos 228.01 219,0 209.2 216.0

Ord.DIv. Yield 5.81 5.64 5.61 5.57

Earning* YId.S (full) 10.24 10,3d 10.33 10.27

P/E Ratio (net) (*>—... 12.57 12.40 12.46 12.54

Total bargains. 23,029 22.0B21 23,348 27,069]

Equity turnover £m. —
j

166.05 140,14 160.87!

Equitybargain*. — 1 17,73&23,2S3_24,654|

10 am 553.8, tt am 582.2. Neon 566.5.

2 Dm 586.5. 3 om 567.8

Bosk 100 Govt. Secs. 15/10/26. Fixed lire. 1928.

.Gold Minus 12/9/66. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8028.

WH » lil .32.

.1 pm 566.6.

Industrie! Ofd.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1981/8 Since Compiler n

High Low High Low
J_

Govt. Sees...
70.61 60.17 127.4 49.18 |‘

(20(5/81) (28/I0/B1) (8/1/58) (5/1/75)
,

Fixed int

—

72.01 61.61 1
150/4 50.53 |

(!D/5;B1) (28/10/81)1(28/11/47)1 (5/1/76)

Ind.Ord
1
5973 446.0

|

597.3 49.4 g
1
[{SO/4/8 1) 1 14/1181) (50/4/81) (28/6/40)

p
GoldMlnea^j

|

429.0 2093 558.9 43/5 E

(14/8/81) (8/5/82) (MI8/80) (2G^10/71)j

Mar. I Mar.
10 l 9

238.7 234.8

114.9 150.5
341.7 2B5.2

235.9 230.9

ioo

lifi

95

fetf

M A M J JASOMDJFM
1981 . 1982

1 ™
L9 141.9
.7* 328.C

ments in Discount Houses were
provided by Gfllett Bros, which
aded 8 to 155p and Union, 10 off

at 445p. Elsewhere, Schroders
finned 5 further to 445p follow-
ing comment on the good results.

Lloyds Brokers benefited from
an increased turnover in Insur-
ances. C E. Heath stood out
with an improvement of 10 to
320p, while Iffinet, 17Ip. and
Stenhonse ll€p, gained 3 and 4
respectively,

Berweries finished with modest
gains after a subdued business.
Grand Metropolitan added 2 to
208p. while Greenall Whitley, a
duH market since the acquisition
of Arrowsnitb last month, rallied

3 to 11 lp. Distilleries featured
Arthur Bell, 4 dearer at 176p;
the interim results are due soon.

First-half results from Matthew
Clarke left the shares 2 easier
at 160p.

Buildings continued to benefit
from the Chancellor's £170m.
Budget boost and tbe prospect
of a cut in mortgage rates. Bar-
ratt Developments gained an-
other 5 to 280p; the interim
results are due next Monday.
BPB Industries. 406p, Tarmac,
46Sp, and Kedfand, I77p. all

added 4, fcut Blue Circle were
neglected and stayed at 476p.
Elsewhere. HAT Group attracted
investment support and put on
4* to 92$ p, -while UBM finned 2
to 59$p. Timber issues took a
distinct turn for the better. Inter-
national risng 6 to S9p. Magnet
and Southerns 4 to 164p and
Montague L. Meyer 2 to 72p.
Against the trend, Conder Inter-

national shed 5 to 65p on ner-
vous selling ahead of today's
annual results.

A particularly dull market late

on Wednesday. ICI encountered
revived . support and closed 4
dearer at 33Sp. Flsons attracted
new-time buying and put os 10
to 295p. Among other Chemicals,
Plysn added 5 to 120p but Leigh
Interests shed 3 to a 1981-82 low
of 97p.

Stores better late

Leading Stores hovered around
tbe opening levels for most of
the session, hut encountered
steady support after the
“ House ” close and most finished
at the day’s best Gussies A were
again outstanding and advanced

13 to 503p. Marks and Spencer,
145p, and British Home, 156p,
rose 4 and 3 respectively. In
contrast, a generally poor Press
reaction to tbe preliminary
figures clipped a penny more
from Wootworfes, 51p. D-T-Y
issues continued to make pro-

gress on the budget measures to
boost the construction industry.
Home Qtarm rose 4 to record
a two-day gain of 10 at 156p.
A. G. Stanley added a couple of
pence to 64p.
Trading in the Electrical

leaders was again lively and a
much firmer trend was apparent
by the close. Thorn EMI rallied

7 to 43&p and Bacal closed a

similar amount better at 360p,
while GEC, S20p. end Plessey.

370p. added 6 and 5 respectively.

Philips Lamps' provdded a dull
contrast, falling 8 more to 477p
in the wake of recent results.

Elsewhere, Standard Telephones
and Cables jumped 35 to 49Op in

anticipation of today's prelimin-
ary figures. Ward and Goldstone
put on 5 to llfip despite redun-
dancy news and Farneil gained
a similar amount more to B30p,

stai on the share subdivision
proposals.

Comment on the company’s re-

covery potential in the wake of

tbe first los-making year in its

history attracted buyers to

Tubes, which rose steadily to

finish 12 better at 138p, after

140p. GKN, the next Engineer-

ing major to report preliminary
figures next Thursday, moved up
6 to 163p, while John Brown
finished a few pence dearer at

61 p. Elsewhere, Spencer Clarke
rose 3$ to 20p on the announce-
ment that the chairman has in-

creased his stake in the company
to 5 per cent. Bronx advanced
3 to 16p on demand ahead of
next Tuesday’s • preliminary
figures and McKedurie Bros
hardened 2 to 103p in response to

Press comment:
The emphasis in Foods

switched back to the leaders
-with Cadbury Schweppes and
United Biscuits reporting pre-

liminary results. Cadbury
Schweppes also announced two
major overseas acquisitions and
touched 102p before dosing 1J
dearer on balance at lOlp. United
opened lower at around 122p,
picked up on the announcement
to 125p but drifted off to close

4 down on balance at 123p. Else-

where, Huntley and Palmer
touched 105p before dosing a
peony up at I04p on vague
rumours of a counter bid;
current bidders Rowntree
Mackintosh held at 166p.
Needlers put cm 4 to 84p in
response to the preliminary re-

sults, while speculative counter
Albert Fisher added 1$ more to
46p, after 47p, on new-time in-
terest
Ladbroke attracted renewed

support and rose 6 to 155p; the
preliminary results are due soon.

Base lending rate cuts by the
major clearing banks fuelled an
improvement in the miscel-

laneous Industrial leaders.

Pharmaceutical concerns led the
advance, Glaxo rising 8 to a peak
of 50Sp and Beedmn closing 7
to the good at 235p. Bowater
firmed 6 to 248p. Elsewhere,
Sioddake stood out with a jump
of 18 to 128p in response to the
interim statement Trading re-

sults prompted a rise of 5 to 30p
in Brooks Watson and one of 3
to 32p in New Equipment, while

news of tbe reduced deficit left

Pentos a couple of pence dearer

at 15p. Buying ahead of next
Tuesday’s interim figures helped
Wolseley-Hughes to close 8

dearer at 363p, while Mariey
hardened 14 afresh to 49p on
Press comment No-Swift In-

dustries, on .the other hand, lost

3i to 33{p following the lower
profits and Staffordshire Potteries

reacted 2 to 31p despite the

halved pre-tax loss at the in-

terim stage.

Television issues displayed a
particularly finn feature m HTV
N/V, which jumped 18 to 146p
in response to much-better-thao-

expected interim results. The 32p
gallon reduction in the price of

aviation fuel announced in the

Budget stimulated fresh support

for travel concerns; Horizon
added 10 to 395p. Intasun 4 to

132p and Saga 6 to 162p.

Newspaper weer quietly firm.

Pearson Longman added 4 more
to 231p and Daily Mail A 3 to

396p- Irish concern Independent
were marked 8 higher at 8Sp
following the preliminary results.

Elsewhere, East Lancashire

Paper closed a couple of pence

to the good at 56p in response

to tiie sharply increased full-year

earnings.

Shell up on results

Inclined ' easier Initially.

Properties picked up on the base

rate cuts and closed wife modest
gains on balance. Land Securities

finished 3 dearer at 30Sp, after

303p, and MEPC 5 up at 228p,

after 222p. Capital and Counties

hardened a couple of pence to

121p and Great Portland Estates

4 to 182p. Elsewhere, Clarke

Nickolls put on 8 to 125p follow-

ing an investment recommenda-
tion. while Trust Securities

attracted useful support and
gained 12 to 352p. Publicity given
to the company's links wife
Aitken-Hume prompted a gain of

2 to 30p in Whittington Estates.

A. and J. Mucklow, interim re-

sults due next Tuesday, added 4
more to 92p. while Estates and
Agency put on 6 to I44p.
The announcement half an
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hour before the official dose of

satisfactory annual results

stimulated fresh support for

Shell which, standing 6 higher

at 344p awaiting fee figures,

touched 354p following the

announcement before dosing a
net 12 up at 35Gp; Royal Dutch
hardened i to £16$.

.
British

Petroleum, preliminary results

scheduled for next Monday,
firmed 6 to 280p. Elsewhere in

the Oil sector. NCC Energy put
on 8 to 102p on sewtime. in-

terest, while KCA International

improved 6 to 9Qp.

Among Overseas Traders.

Wiliam Jacks gained the turn

to 20p following fee increased

full-year profits. •

De Beers/Angloimprove

Recently depressed mining
markets regained some of fee
lost ground but closed well below

fee day’s best levels as fee

bullion price was finally quoted
at $330.5 an ounce—a. net loss

of S2—after having touched $334
earlier in toe day.

Another heavy turnover was
reported in De Beers, Which
riosed 5 up at 237p, sifter 242p,

while Anglo American Corpora-

tion ended a net 10 higher at

455p, after 465p, and DUnoroe
36 up at 34(H).
Among other South African

Financials, Gencor gained 60 to

760p, “Ameoal” i to £10$ and
UC Divestments 30 >to 400p.

“Arngold,” subjected to U.S.

selling in the after-hours’ trade,

closed | firmer on balance at

£28$, after £291, ahead of fee
reduced final dividend and full-

year profits.

South African Golds were
generally quiet but the market
provided features in Driefontein

and Kloof, both of which mov?d
up sharply in after-hours’

trading on Wednesday reflecting

sizeable American bear-dosing-

Driefontein jumped 110 to 952p

and Kloof almost a point to £11}-

On fee other hand, Hartebeest

dipped } to a 1981-82 low of

£18$.
The Gold Mines index rose 8.2

for a two-day gain of 18.8 to

228.0.

Australians turned in a much
steadier performance, prompted

by fee gains on overnight Sydney

and Melbourne markets. The
placement of 15.5m North

\

Broken Hill shares to raise a
total of A827m unsettled the

shares which closed 8 cheaper at

HOp, after an initial mark-down

to a 1981-82 low of 105p.

7he fund-raising bad only a

minor effect on the Australian

market in general
Bond Corporation recouped 8

to 82p, while other leading issues

showed Western Mining a like

amount to the good at 212p.

Keelson 5 firmer at 155p and
Peko-WaUsend 4 harder at 2S4p.

Poseidon moved up 8 to 82p. -

Activity in Traded Options con-

tinued to contract and only

1,440 deals wore arranged—-1,161
calls and 279 puts. Imperial re-

corded 310 calls wife the

popular May 80s and August 90s

accounting for 144 and 123 trades

respectively. Put business was
dominated- by Shell Transport
which recorded 110 deals follow-

ing fee annual results.

63,5
;
LAiMvei:
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

eg- Ike

is 111
Isias

1.3534
in—

—

m
800
SOB
ipm

101
l 11 It 1

1

iNff

MS* Nationwide Mg.S0e.i6S 11 r/i/a

nr. 1411% (14/3/65)^

itSwi

S a
I

Latest
Issue Ranune.
Prt« e3 «*»-
P <al 9

|

High
|

Nil :15J3
F-P. 19/2
F.P.: 613
nii

;

—
Nil )SSr3
F.P.126/2
Nil

;

-
F.P.U/2
Nil 35/3
F.P. 26/2
F.P.i -
Nil

I

—

19/4! 17pm!
19/5i 164

[

B3/*> 42
—

|

27pm
I

29/4] 28 am.'

26/ 3; 280
j—

:
I2pmi

26/3' 229
|

23/4! 28pmi
”'3

! 48 !

— iaij pmj

3pm!*P Clyde PotroJoum.
154 (Davy Corp. -

AQis'&EnarsY Slrutnoo IDp,-—...

25pm|Flrst Castle top. —

-

4pm Huntlne Pat. Services
258 I Lovell (YJ.) — -

12pm M-I.M- ...
218 MEPC
24pm'Security Centres ...——•

35 'Smith St. Aubyn. j...

38 jsteaua Romans iBrttj —J - -
IpmiSturfe lop f

Renundstloa dots usually Ian day tor daadoa fies-ot stamp doty* OPJnnt,
baiad on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate pan or payaua ap.-patf.d-:

capital: cover based on dividend on full capital. B Aaamnad dhddend end

u Forecast dhddand: cover baaed on previous year's esminfls. F DIvklsnd erf l

yield besed on prospectus or other offidel estlmena for 1S8& Q tojjp; .

T Ftauns aaaumad. O Rpo/w or nport awaited. * Cover allows for OQDVtHfaaJ
ot (him not now ranking for dtotdend or ranking only for lutitetid eMRa|£-'
f Fladng price. P Panes anless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by. Shade*. I

a Offered to boldere ol ordinary shares as • " rights.- ** leaned by waff?* \

capitalisation. SS Reintroduced, rtleauad to connection With roarganAurig^.
(

merger or take-over. fl| Introduction. Issued to former preference : beldam,'
Allotment letters (or fuffy-ped). • Provisional or pertly-petd allotment bafcs.

* With warrants, tt DseUnga under special Rule. 4* Unlisted SdtfriffK
Market. ** London Listing- * Effective learn pice

.
after scrips TPmmedr

dealt in under Rule l63C2}feJ. tt Unit eomprisJaa five ordhuit-ud: tugs'
Cep. Shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity wee noted in dm following atocks yssterdiy "

. 4-
Cloerng
price Day's

Stock' ponce change
Anglo Am. Gold E28S + 03!
Bowster 248 . + 6
BP 280 +6
Cadbury Schweppes ... 101 + 1>

X

Driefontein- 952 ‘4-110

Kloof Gold. Ell 1
! + 07* Utd: Biscuits

Closing .

price U»jr^ ..

Stock pence '. chsfthd •.

.

Racsl Elec. . 360 . + .

Shell Trans 250
.

Standard Telephones.., 490 44S‘
Stocklake ' .; 12B
Tub* Inva 139

123

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In S.E. Offioiel Ust

e Beers Dfd. 20
Fisher (A.) «. 18
Barren Dev. ... 17
ICI 17
BAT Inde 18
Berelays Bank 16
GEC 16

Wednesday's
No. of closing
price once Day’s

changes pence change

44H '+ S

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings Son •• ment
Mar 8 Mar IS June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
Apr 5 Apr 26 July 15 July 26
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Quiet trading in Options saw

WadnaadayV*
No. of doling
price

-

pries' Day’s *-

Stock* change* panes change
Pllklngtorf .14 ,280 '41B :

Bascham 13 228 •—

B

Cna. Gold Hda. T2 370
“

' :

Grand Met ... 12 '205 V ‘

f

GUS A ......... 12 490- —-2
Racel Elite. 13-

. ... 353 - 5
Vael Reefs 12 EO.h '+ IV

OPTIONS
For : calls arranged in Nimrio. Baite,

Settle- Transparent Paper*. Exniw
ment Hawtin, Town and City Proper*

rune 28 ties,
' Marines, Second Qty

July 12 Properties, Control Securities,
loly 26 Amershanx. Trident TV —A,,
end of Howvd Machinery and Charter-
pice haH No puts were reported. A
os saw double was taken out in Nhuktra

J!
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA* Economics Department, London

The tabto below gives the raise of exchange for tho U.S. dollar against various quoted era Indicative. They an not based off. and era oat totondad to be
currencies as of Wednesday. March 10. 1032. The exchange rates listed used ea a basis for. particular transactions.
re odddie rate! between buying and soiling rates ea quoted between Bank of America NT and SA dona not endenaka to trade In ill Hated
banka, unless otherwise Indicated. All cnnsnidoa are quoted In foreign foreign currencies, and neither Bank of Amarfca NT and SA nor the Financial
currency unite par one U.S. dollar Qceapt In certain specified areas. AH rates Times sasutpe responsibility far errors.

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

302.40
39.00
1.8253

60.76
302.40
302.40

8.60
37.39
0.809
2.1934
5.85

7.9452
178,50

2.7025
1.09

25.00
40.00
1.4493
1.2191
2.50

207.60
2.0319
7.9462
1.821
0.9085
43395
5.048

502.40
64148

104.338
302.40

2.1966
2.3625
2.3625
2.75
1.821
61.30
7.9952
2.7025

Guadaloupo....^..
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Bissau.....
Guinea Rap........
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras Rap.....
Hong Kong
Hungary.

Iceland.—.-....-...
India- -
Indonesia——...

Iran. -
Iraq.- —
Irish Rep ...

Israel ——

j

Italy. — -
Ivory Coast.
Jamaica.—
Japan
Jordan

, Frarto
. U.S. s
. Quetzal
. Peso
. ffyll

Dollar

, Gourde
. Lempira
. Dollar
. Forint .

Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel
Ura
C.F.A. Franc
Dollar
Yen
Olnar

Kampuchea. Rial
Kenya. - — Shilling
Kiribati— Aust. Dollar
Korea (Nth) Won
Korea (Sth). Won
Kuwait Dinar

Lao p*pls D. Rep— Kip
Lebanon...— - Pound
Lesotho- Loti
Liberia— — Dollar
Libya.- — Dinar
Uechtenst'n.-. Sw. Franc
Luxembourg Lux Franc

Macao. Pataca
Madagascar D. R. . Franc
Madeira Port Escudo
Malawi Kwacha
Malaysia....—.... Ringgit

Maldlve is, J
Rufiyaa (M)

maioiva is.
Rufjyaat0)

Mall Rp~ — Franc
Malta — - Pound*
Martinique Franc
Mauritania....* Ouguiya
Mauritius Rupee
Mexico Peso
Miquelon Fr. Franc
Monaco... Fr. Franc
Mongolia Tugrik (01
Montserrat — E. Caribbean I
Morocco—- Dirham
Mozambique— Motion
Namibia....——. S.A. Rand
Nauru is. Aust. Dollar
Nepal Rupee
Netherlands Guilder
Noth. Annas—.— Guilder
New Zealand.—, Dollar
Nicaragua- cordoba
Niger Rp— C.FJ. Franc
Nigeria—— Naira (Of
Norway Krone
Omar,Sultanate of Rial

Pakistan Rupee
Panama — Balboa
Papua N.G.—— Kina
Paraguay..—— Guarani
Peru— Sol
Philippines - peso

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

6.048
1.00
1.00

88.9874
21.8552
2.9984

6X0
2.00
5X465

34.4297

9.439
9.2851

648.00
79.00
0.2953
1.4917

18.466
1275.48
309.40

1.7834
237.62

0.3465

10^726
0.94
0.94

708.00
0^844
10.00
4.8325
1JI1S3IM
0^961
1.062S

43.70

6.0774
302.40
69.42
0.9864
2.319
7.55
3.93

604.80
2.4945
6.048

49.30
11.0674
45.27
6.048
6.048
3.3555
2.7035
5.7427

29.9286
1.0162
0.94
15.20
2.586
1A0
1J8801
10.00

503.40
0.6549
6.99
0^456
10.9278
1.00
0.7163

126J1Q
556^9

6.325

Taiwan - Dollar (0)
Tanzania Shilling
Thailand. Baht
Togo Rep C.F.A. Frane
Tonga Is. Pa anga
Tnmdad A Tobago Dollar
Tunisia - Diner

1.2801
80.00
69.42
n.a.
too
3.6397

6.048
4.47

92,84

2.7025
1.821
2.7025
6.048
2.7025
0.8764
1.00

1875.45

37.00
9.0884
23.00

302.40
0.94
2.4063
0.6451

143.60
1.00
0.94

76.00
3.6729
1.821

302.40
11393
0.7856

97.7458
0.94

1275.45
4^937
2.18
1.00
1.00

4J7
0.3416

45.1417

n.a. Net available. * U-S. dollars per National Currency unit. fO) Official rate. (C) Commarctal rata. (F) Finondsl rats.

(1) Sudan—By decree 00 3/n /HI dual exchange rate ebelishBd and Sudanese Pound devalued by 12*z par cent.

(3) Egypt—Floating ran fixed daily by Central Bank ot Egypt fer Importers, Exporters, Tourists.

'(4) Argentina—Commercial and Financial rate combined 30/12/SI. ,(5] Poland—Official «t» 80 efisetiva 1/1/62.

KB) Somali; Parallel exchange raws introduced 1st Juiyt—for essential imports. |7) Somalia; ports and Non Eaaairbal Imports and Translara. (ml Marker rate.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The Mtoerfna Auetabew In the Share

Isformehon Service yesterday attained new
High* and Lows tor 19S1-B2.

NEW HIGHS (44)
BRITISH FUNDS til

Each. ISoc 1997
INTERNATIONAL BANK Cl)

Mexfoo 1*>»e 200*
FOREIGN BONDS <13

Hydra Quebec ISoc
Lit. 2001

BANKS C1>
Commonbank

BEERS (Z)
Ben fArthurl Oo. 9hsc Cnv.

BUILDINGS (7t
Abend can Com, NewartMII
B.P.B. Inds. Tarmac
HAT. Wrevfn*
LHley <F. J. C»
_ CHEMICALS CD
Ftewa • Mna

STORES <1)
Heme Charm

ELECTRICALS <41,
Cambrldse Oec. Farneil Elec.
Eurotberm Inc. M.K. Electric

ENGINEERING <Z>
Granite Thymi

- FOODS (1)
Cadbury Schweppes

INDUSTRIALS <Sh
Boot Qfenrv) R>iey (fe J.>
B route Watson SunHohti Servtcaa
Ivode Tntal9»r Houae
Glaxo Wolsdey-HusHas
New Equipment

INSURANCE «)
Heath CC. EJ Strohoua*

LEISURE (3)
HTV N/V Intasun
Hortten
. NEWSPAPERS <1>
Pearson Longman

PAPER C21
CaescaN Saatchl A SaMcM

PROPERTY (11
WWWnpton Ests.

TEXTILES <1)
Tootai

TRUSTS <1>
Sues. Finance

oils m
Tiber Energy

NEW LOWS (28).
AMERICANS (1)

GMTX
BUILDINGS <11

Craeeh <D.)
CHEMICALS <11

Leigh tecs.
ELECTRICALS <21

A. & G. Sec. Elce. Forward ‘technology
INDUSTRIALS (3)

Autin Or .J (Leyton] SWneblH
Hotfls Bras.

MOTORS r»
Hreketh Motor

PBOPUITt CiJ

Lend Leon
TEXTILES (2) JShaw Carpets Stoddard A
TRUSTS <21

Drayton Fir Eastern Newmarket
OIL A GAS <7>

Anvil Pee. OfTahore
Cambridge Pet. Peitine Res.
Gero* PM TR Enerpy
Moray Firth

MINES rn
Hartebeest M.I.M.
Imoala Plat. North Brahe*! Hill
Lydenburg PanconHnental
Rustnhurp

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Funds 31 35 31
Corpus. Dorn and

Foreign Bends ... 7 77 55
Industrials - » 203 889
Fin. and Preps. — 88 32A
Oils 29 23 58
Plantations 6 1 17
Mims —- 85 14 85
Others 50 34 62
Totals — 561 408 I^W

HAMBRO SALE
The Hambro Group has dis-

posed of -the Lloyds insurance
brokers subsidiary, Housley,
Heath to Mr G. H. C. Needier,
the former chairman and chief
executive of the Hoveringham
Group.
Mr Needier intends to main-

tain and develop fee existing
business.

EQUITY GROUPS
Tliur March II 1982 JB- fi A £

& SUB-SECTIONS .

“ ~
Earnings On. P/E

Figures in parentheses show nunter of ' Index Day's YieW % Yield % Rauo Inlex Index Index I trier

• stacks per section Mx paw fJtat) (ACT (Net) Ho. No. Nol No.
t» at 30%J

CAPITALGOODS (230)
Buikfing Materials (25)

Contracting, Construction (28)

Electricals(31)—
Engineering Contractors t9).

Mechanical Engineering (67)

Metals and Metal Porndug 02)
Motors (a)
Other Industrial Materials 07)
CONSUMERGROUP (198)
Brewers and Distiners (21)—.

—

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing 05)
Health and Household Products (7) „
Leisure (24)

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

Packaging and Paper (13)

Stores 145)

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (14)

OTHER GROUPS (79)
Chemicals (16)

Office Equipment (4)
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Parting shots from Joe Gormley
8T NK3C GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

AN ERA ended yesterday when
Mr Joe Gormley wound up bis
last executive meeting after 11
years as president of the
National Union of Mineworkers.

After a decade at the centre
of the political stage and of the
power -battles in the union . Mr
Goimley's last formal union
meeting before his retirement
next month was quietly con-
cluded at an isolated hotel in
Workington, Cumbria.

Tis farewell shots indued
advice for Mr Arthur Scargiil,
his successor, and a warning to
the rank and file that the union
was endangered because they
were too lazy to attend branch
meetings where policy decisions
were made by aotivists-

For Mr Gormley retirement
might include a peerage, though
he said yesterday he had
declined a knighthood offered by
then Prime Minister Mr Jim
Callaghan, conciliation work and
advertising chocolate-drops,
with much of the money from
that going to charity.

It certainly means horse

racing—he is a directin' of
United Racecourses—an auto-

biography called The Battered-

Cherub to be published in April,

and a. good pension with a
£30,000. ex gratia payment and
his union owned house at Sun-
bury on Thames, at peppercorn

rent.

For the union, the left-right

THE Commons select commit*

tee on energy accused the

Government and the National

Coal Board of aiding some of

the UK’s main industrial com-
petitors by exporting coal at

subsidised prices. Page 0

battles will continue unabated
but with a sharper edge as Mr
Scargiil, the outgoing Yorkshire
president, eases himself into

Mr Gormley’s chair.

Attempts to secure propor-

tion^ voting representation,
which would strengthen the
union's big left-led areas and
eventually overturn the exist-

ing right-wing majority of the

union, will be fought over.

As he left the -hotel Mr
Scargfll repeated the anion's

policies, any one of which could

prove a flash-point in dealings

with the Government and the

National Coal Board.
Left-wing members of tire

executive, who boycotted a
farewell dinner for Mr Gormley
on Wednesday night, had
evidently decided not to attack

Mr Gormley in yesterday's

executive or to tty to block
finnamcial arrangements for bis

retirement.

Everyone, ractofling Mr Scar-

gill, shook his hand. “It was
one of the friendliest execu-
tives I have ever bad," Mr
Gormley said. Be was leaving

the union in a “happy frame
of mind.* 1

The left-right dogfight, how-
ever, what* in the NUM
involves some of the most
trivial as well as some of the
most fundamental issues, was
in the air at- Workington.
At the dinner Mr Gormley,

25 years on the executive and

51 years in the industry, poured

out his feelings about the left.

“They’re no good for the miners

and they are no good for

Britain.” If miners followed a

left-wing leadership it would be
the end of jobs in the coalfields.

Yesterday Mr Gormley was
playing the wise old man. Mr
Scargiil be said, was a bright

young chap. He would succeed

if he grew into the job, realised

that what mattered was the
views and well-being .of the

miners, ami showed tolerance of
other people’s views.

Miners had to produce coal

and It had to be sold.
- " That’s

the objective and I hope he
doesn’t forget it.”

People had to expect change
in a modern society but if “ you
keep threatening the -public it

won’t be good% the industry.

.
He said be had fought against

Communists and the left all Ms
working life and be would
continue to do so. His view of
tire past 11 years? “I have had
the support of my members and
that to me is very (important

Shell warns
ofinvestment

curbs as

income falls
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

THE ROYAL Dutch Shell group,

which yesterday reported a 19

per cent fall in net income in

1981, has warned that its invest-

ment plans are likely to be cut

if prices continue to tumble.

The group, the world’s

second biggest oil corporation,

plans to invest around £5bn this

year, over 25 per cent more
than in 1981. But Sir Peter

BaxendOU, chairman of “Shell”

Transport and Trading—the UK
arm of the Anglo-Dutch corpora-

tion—said that future spending
on major projects could be can-

celled or rephased.

He warned of “supply com-
placency” arising from, a pos-

sible continuing fan in crude

oil prices.

“If you_ you do get complacency,

many of the necessary projects

in synthetic fuels and coal gasi-

fication will drop by the way-

side. Demand will rise and with

these projects gone we will be

in the same cleft stick as in the

1970s.” Oil prices would quickly

rise again, he added.
He said Shell had been

affected by the rapid decline in

demand which led to the present

fall in prices. The group’s net

income fell from £2-2bn in 1980

to £lBbn last year. Gross sales

proceeds and operating revenues

rose from 1980’s £4Q.2bn to

£47.7bn.
. .

After making valuation

adjustments Shell reported that

its net income in 1981 was
£1.51bn. about the same as in

the previous year.

Sir Peter said that the

group's improved financial per-

formance in the second half of

last year was due to the chang-

ing value of the dollar against

other currencies which reduced

the cost of dollar-based crude

oil; and Saudi Arabia realign-

ing its prices thus eliminating

the 84 a barrel cost advantage

enjoyed by some of Shell’s U.S.

competitors. Shell's adjusted

income then was just over Elbn

against £5Q7m in the first six

months.
He said that there was still

no sign of an end to the decline

in demand for oil and chemical

products, but added that the

picture was clouded by the

uncertainty over stocks.

Shell, he said, had taken con-

siderable de-stocking measures

last year. It was now benefiting

from this, for the group’s com-

panies were able to buy supplies

where they were cheapest.

He would not speculate on

future oil prices. The cost of

spot cargoes of products sug-

gested that Saudi Arabia's Arab

Light crude oil should be priced

nearer $30 a barrel than the

present $34. For once, he said,

the price of products—like

petrol—was dragging down the

rates for crude oH.

Shell shares rose 12p In

London yesterday to dose at

Texaco plans £I00m Pem-
broke plant to meet lead

regulations, and Baxendeil to

head Royal Dutch' Shell
Page 6

Royal Dutch Shell little

changed. Page 22

Continued from Page 1

Murdoch
company or the independent

directors last night

In a statement released last

night, Mr Murdoch, said that

about 430 jobs and more than

40 Oshifts had ben axed, at The
Times and the Sunday Times
since talks began with unions

a month ago.

The .cuts amount to about 70.

per cent of the company’s
original demand for 600 staff,

redundancies and the ending of

900 shifts, and will provide a

saving of about £8m a year.

Further talks are still to take

idace overmanning cuts in The
Times machine room and the

.Sunday Times warehouse.

French growers blast Italian wine
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

THE FRANCO-ITALIAN wine
war literally 'blew up yesterday
when southern French pro-
ducers exploded two giant con-
tainers in Sete, the Mediter-
ranean port where most Italian

imports are offloaded.

Between 5m and 6m litres

(Llm-1.3m gallons) of wine was
destroyed in the raid, according
to reports last night. About 500
winegrowers from neighbour-
ing regions were said to have
taken part in the attack. Several
tanker lorries were also
emptied.
French winegrowers* anger

was ralgnted' last week when
the French Prime Minister M
Pierre Mauroy said he would
obey an injunction handed down
by the European Court and un-
block the estimated 34m litres

of Italian wine held in French
ports.

France was taken to court by
the European Commission at
the end of January for halting
customs clearance for Italian

wine.

Yesterday's attack was the
most spectacular protest by
French growers—who rflafm

that excessive imports of
Italian wine undermine their
market—since last August
Then a group boarded a
freighter in Sete harbour and
rained its cargo of wine by
pouring fuel into the holds.

The storage tanks destroyed
in the raid belonged to Comp-
toir Agricole Fnancaas, a large
importer. This company, which
was also the consignee of last

August’s rained freighter ship-

ment, had among its main share-
holders M Jean-Baptiste
Doumeng, the Communist agri-

businessman known as the “red
miULonnaire.”
The company said yesterday

that some of the wane destroyed
was local French produce. The
protesters, who also used
sledgehammers to break up
metal pipes at the depot, said
-k all came from Italy. . .

The attack is likely to pro-
voke 7 farther protests from
Rome about the failure of
French police to control such
outbreaks of violence.
The recent French blockage

on Italian wine was the second
occasion in six months that
the authorities had taken this

kind of measure in response to
the winegrowers’ oampaagn.
M Mauroy reaffirmed last

week that Paris was seeking a
reform of EEC wine policy as
a longterm solution'

Statement on De Lorean soon’
BY jOHN GRIFFITHS

UNSECURED creditors of De
Lorean Motor Cars could
expect at least 30p in the pound
if the Belfast company were
restructured as a going concern
but nothing if it were wound up
the receivers said yesterday.

A committee representing
about 160 creditors who claim
they are owed between £20di
and £25m was told by.Mr Paul
SheweU, joint receiver with Sir
Kenneth Cork of Cork, Gully,
the accountants, that a full

statement of the company’s
affairs was nearing completion.
Creditors would be supplied
with a summary soon.
Mr SheweU broke nearly two

weeks of silence on the
receivers’ efforts to find £40m
in fresh funding for the
company. He said these moves
were “very, much alive” and
that progress was being made
towards refinancing.

When the receivers were

called in on February 19, Sir
Kenneth said he estimated the
sports car manufacturers could
be kept going for up to five

weeks. The company is still

employing 1,500 workers but is

building' fewer than 40 cars a
week compared with a January
level of 400. About 280 vehicles

were sold by De Lorean Motor
Company, the distributors, .in

tie UJS. last month.
Mr Malcolm Stevens, the

creditors’ committee chairman
and managing director of a
small De Lorean supplier in
Lisburn, said after the meeting
that the committee “felt much
more confident” about the
prospects of the company avoid-

ing liquidation. He said Mr
SheweU declined, however, to
say who the Receivers were
negotiating with.
• Mr Stevens said the renewed
optimism was felt despite
yesterday’s suit filed in the UB.

by Bank of America alleging
that -the UB. distribution com-
pany was in default on a £lOm
loan provided to finance car
stocks. The bank seeks to seize

2,979 cars—about two-thirds of
the unsold stock—In com-
pensation.
A possible solution to this

problem is being sought in
Chicago, where officials of the
UB. Budget Rent-a-car Corpora-
tion met De Lorean Motor Com-
pany yesterday in an attempt
to conclude a deal whereby
Budget would buy 1,000 De
Lorean cars immediately and a
further L000 in 12 months.
Mr Morris Belzberg, Budgets

president, sad last night the
meeting "was very positive. We
don't have a deal yet, but we
are confident that there wiH be
a positive outcora, possibly next
week.

“It would involve Bank of
America being paid out in fulL”

Trident II ordered Continued from Page 1

our security and the deterrent
strength of Nat as a .whole.”
He had no doub that the

decision to opt for Trident U,
and thus retain “commonality”
with the U.S., was the right

one, and would prove cost effec-

tive In the tong run.
Mr. Nott insisted that the cost

would be within the estimates
given to the Commons Defence
Committee a year ago when it

looked possible that Britain

would opt for the Trident II—
also known as the D5 missile.

The original £5bn on Trident
I at July 1980 prices had become
£6bn with the likelihood of the
D5. Mr. Nott said then.

Yesterday he said that the
additional cost of the missiles
would he £39Om while 'the new
British PWR2 reactor, which
will be fitted into the sub-
marines. together with im-
proved sonar and a larger hull
would cost an extra £500m.
These were all July SO prices.

Translated into September
1981 prices and taking into

account some £700m extra as a
result of exchange rate changes,

Mr Nott said the new price for

Trident was £7.5bn, or 3 per
cent - of the overall defence
budget over some 15 years.
The Defence Secretary was at

pains to point out to the
Commons that the agreement to

buy the Trident n was much
more advantageous to Britain
than earlier agreements.

Britain was originally to have
^bought an earlier version of
Trident missile—the Trident I

or C4—from the U.S. Letters
between President Ronald
Reagan and Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and between the UB.
and UK Secretaries of State to

that effect were exchanged in

July 1980.

But last October, as part of an
SISObn (£99bn) programme to

modernise the U.S. nuclear
arsenal, President Reagan
decided to phase out the C4 in

favour of the D5, a more
advanced missile winch is in
effect still on the drawing
board.
The British Government has

spent the past few months
studying its options and yester-

day’s announcement on the D5
was accompanied by a new

series of letters outlining some
of the new terms.

The Government will pay a
fixed charge of $116m for
research and development which
will “ protect us completely
from cost escalation,” Mr Nott
said. But he late racknowledged
that it would be up to the UB.
Navy to keep down the costs of
actually producing the weapons.
The new correspondence

between Britain and America
which seals the Trident U deal
also states that British com-
panies will be encouraged to
compete on equal terms with
American companies for con-
tracts m the whole Trident
programme,
Mr Nott told the Commons

that to make this possible the
UB. had agreed to waive cer-
tain provisions of its Buy
American legislation—although
there was some doubt last night
as to whether Congress would
approve such a move.

If Mr Nott had hoped, as bad
been suggested, to get a specific

guarantee of ‘offset’ contracts
for British industry, he has been
disappointed.

NEB sets

up regional

investment

companies
By John ETCott and Jan Hamilton
Faxey .

Poland cuts arrears Continued from Page 1

1982 shipments to Poland by the

end of this month.
“Up to now we have given

equal treatment to all haute
and governments,” said Mr
Mlnkiewicz. But if some,
countries refuse to reschedule

and other governments ' are

ready to, “we would differen-

tiate in our attitude to them.”
Austria in particular is “in-

terested in maintaining its

energy imports like coal from
us, and its exports to Poland,”

Mr Wolosyn claimed.

Hie bankers explained their

arithmetic on Poland’s parlous

financial situation tins year.

Total debt obligations falling

doe this year amounted to

$10bn, of whi.ch $7bn was
principal and $3bn Interest,

they said. Of the $7bn, $2.2bn

.

was owed to Western govern-
ments, $2.4bn to Western
.banks, and most of the rest

to Comecon countries.

Hie Polish officials expect
hard currency exports to reach
about$6-7bn this year. But
since imports had been drastic-

ally squeezed forlScR of credit-
hard currency trade might be
SOBbn—l.Obn in the black.

They declined to comment on
the possibility that, without a
fresh currency injection from
Moscow, Poland might not have
enough to pay the interest on
even a rescheduled 1982

Western bank debt
Mr Mlnkiewicz said Poland

was still interested, in member-
ship of the International Mone-
tary Fund and denied it was
dragging its heels with the
OIF, which sent a team back
to Warsaw this week.
The Polish Government was

not counting on any IMF loan
this year in its calculations.

But"the Bank Eandlowy com-
mented that many of General
Jaruzelstd’s Government’s re-

cent measures,, such as. the
February price increases,
would be just what the IMF
“doctor” would order, if and
when Periand entered the IMF
and drew a loan.

TWO SMALL business invest-

ment companies with funds of
about £2m each win be set up
on Merseyside and In the
south west by the National
Enterprise Board, part of the
British Technology Group..

On Merseyside the board,

will work with the Mersey-
side Development Corpora-
tion. The fond will be
managed in partnership with
local management consultants

Collinson Grant and Asso-
ciates.

In the south-west the main
partner will be D&rtington
and Company, a 2 i-year-old

merchant bank founded by
the Darlington Hall Trust It

ns-regional interests, indndr
ing stakes in Television
South West.
An announcement is ex-

pected from the board on
Tuesday. It is believed to be
putting an initial £500,000 of
Its own ftmds into each ven-
ture 'with' another £500,000
available later. Similar
arrangements are being nego-
tiated in at least one other
part of the country.
- These development amount
to a major reorganisation.of
the board’s regional activities,

which have failed tn :tbe past
six years to make a major
impact in their two main
areas of operation—the north
west and the north east At'
present there are only 19
investments. Some earlier
verdures have collapsed.

There are separate regional
boards for the north west and
north east and this may be
changed.
The arrangements will take

the board into the south west
for the first time.

The aim vl be to invest
in smaller companies with
ordinary shares, preference
shares, loons and guarantees,
with options of equity as.weU-
The emphasis will be on

companies with growth poten-
tial and Innovative products.'

Initially investments will be
limited to £50,000 each and
businessmen will have the
option to boy the board out
later.

The funds will be open to

private subscribers and the
board hopes they will become
recognised as major regional

initiatives attracting the
support of local businessmen
and other organisations. .

They are being welcomed
by the Government, which is

specially concerned about the

problems of Merseyside. In
that area the venture will be
called Merseyside Enterprise

Fund.
. The board already has a
three-year-old joint company
with Collinson Grant called

Sapling Enterprises and this

organisation will manage the

investment portfolio.

The link with the Mersey-
side Development Corpora-

tion will mean that companies
sited on the corporation’s land
will receive help from the
fund.

Weather
UK TODAY
RAIN, some snow, cold and
windy.

N. England, Wales
Rain, some thunder in the
west Max. SC (46F).

Midlands and Central England
Dry. scattered showers later.

Max. 8C (48F).
Scotland, Lake District,

N. Ireland, Boarders
Snow, thundery showers, hail

possible. Max. 6C (43F).
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Test of strength

for Shell
“The financial position u

considered to be strong," writes

Shell, not uocomplacently.
Although the ratio of tong-term
debt to capital employed edged
up three points to 27.2 per cent,

cash holdings rose by a third

to £2.9bn, tile result of a shrewd
de-stocking programme imple-
mented in the second half of

last year which leaves the group
in a relatively good position in

a very weak market.

For 1981 as a whole, net
income—after stock apprecia-
tion and the effects of FAS 8,
making its unlamented farewell
appearance, are stripped out

—

is barely changed at £L51bp-
Two-thirds of last year’s profits

were earned in the second half,
when the group’s cost disadvan-
tages vis-a-vis the Aramoo
partners was .

being rapidly
eliminated and the weakening
of the dollar was widening
-downstream margins in other,
currencies.

Now the game has changed
again. The Aramco advantage Is

part of history, and Shell must
have a very competitive pur-
chasing position. But demand is

still falling, the outlook for
official prices is difficult to read,
and tile downstream markets
have become exceptionally cut-
throat The mix of stock losses
and pressure on the current
margin is difficult to disen-
tangle, and Shell is doing noth-
ing to help; “no useful predic-
tions" can be made about when
stability will be attained.

At least the first quarter
figures will be compared with
a doll period in 1981. Foe this

year overall, higher production
volume—tiie result of a capital
spending programme now push-
ing £5bn a year—should make
up for anything but A cata-

strophic fall to oil prices. And
the very big downstream losses*

on a current margin basis, that
Shell experienced outside
America in the first half of 1981
should, not be repeated—the
group is perhaps the best
positioned of the majors to
weather unstable market
conditions.

lades rose 8.4 to 567.9

though it should be reduced
'following a property zcvataMW* if-

and the historic p/e of 18 times,
!>

After yesterday’s 12p rise to
350p the shares yield 8.7 per
cent on a dividend, increased by
7 per cent; the cautious rating
reflects the uncertain prospects
for a deeply unfashionable
sector.

looks fairly rich. At test nighty
price of IMP, whMh pre*^
a 6.7 per cent yield, tire share*,

may .be looking for a new
impetus. .....
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United Biscuits
Vi

Cadbury Schweppes
Cadbury Schweppes ismoving

smoothly along with its strategy
of running down minor brands,
rationalising UK operations and
attacking foreign markets. The
first ludf progress has been well
maintained with 1981 pre-tax
profits rising 31.5 per cent to
£80.6m. - -

This admittedly overstates the
underiying position, since last

year’s rights issue has knocked
£4.4m off tire iateret charge and
lower sterling rates at the year
end have added £8£m to the
pre-tax figure. But Cadbury is

still generating cash at an
impressive .rate. Leaving aside

the rights issue proceeds, last

year’s cash inflow wa £19.9m
before exchange items. A 35 per
cent rise in capital spending to
£77m and higher promotional
costs have been comfortably
absorbed.

Cadbury received little help
tram volume in. .1981 and the
better returns result mostly
from brand support and. cost
control Cadbury still has some
way to go in this direction (the
1981 figures carry fl&liQL of
extraordinary provisions

.
for

future rationalisation) but the
recent re-rating of toe shares
is also discounting a substantial

uplift In the overseas operations.

The UB. improved consider-

ably in the second half, helped
by an easing in toe- confec-

tionery price war and: new
bottitog capacity. cothfng~ on
stream. But Rondo is still'

struggling and Cadbury wiB be
under pressure to justify its

acquisition, of D.uSy-Mott for
$60m. Goodwill represents dose,
to the purchase - price.

United- Biscuits is steadily!

getting to grips with the legacy!
of its mistakes to the tales

1970s. It has begun to recaptur$
r

market share in the UK.bisctd{ i

market, is turning round toe loss-

making frozen food
. business,’

while returns in the UB.; are

looking healthier. Pre-tax profits

in 1981 have risen 24 per mit
to £60£m. While a changed bast*
of depreciation, not -to speak of

plentiful extraordinary debits ini

1980, muddies comparisons, &W
nevertheless imdertiues a sk»r

:

down after the 50- per cent. rise<

at toe halfway stage. The main
problems have been In shaefau

with crisps volume failing away
in t be second baM and - a)

squeeze in the' net nut margin^/

By contrast, trading .profits*!

UK biscuits have risen by 11pm
cent to £27.1m over toe

.
yeari

With unit labour cost&^ffiffing,)

UB -has been able to- ptfqtome at

more competitive price 'strife
1

.ture' through an
freeze^ at tire same, time posh-

ing up: its market share 6y
nearly 1§ per centage points to

about 42 per cent The fresco

food to® of £3Bm in 1980 Sri
‘ been reduced to £0.1m anff too*
'should, belt profit in tire ccfcreAt

year. Meanwhile; helpedbyiSffi
of translation profits -ftottt tip

weakness of steriihr
” *

ing profits have jtua

to £28l7m.
*'’

. .

With snacks currently

happier and with Tteay^iate
‘under; /its- wtog„ UB seems^
to make som«b&« «wr\*85ai
pie-tax toisvyear. Bat the com*

pansy still- .has some way; to go
before it can -fioanca ito cos^

ttonihg high level: ef capital ex-

penditure out of ^retaaried eara.

ings.-Tbe sharesufell 4p. yester-

day to. J23p, to -produce a yield

'

of fij per cent
I
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RESULTS.

Ifyou need computer solutions to business or

operational problems,-get the for-sighted view from Data Logic:,

the UK's most experienced'all-round systems company,
with equal strengths in both' hardware and software.

We have the total capabilityto ensure your new system
produces results fast- and-continues to pay off as your
requirements change and grow.

You can trust Data Logic to be around in the future

with support, service and new developments. That's the firm

promise we can make as part ofthe$5 billion Raytheon group,;

one of the world's leading high technology companies.
Data Logic provide advanced equipment for word

processing, distributed processing, and data communications.
We provide software and consultancy servi ces on any type erf

data processing application^.including a full turnkey

project capability.

Whatever your computing problem^ the solution is here.

Contact: Peter Evans, Marketing Director,

Data Logic Limited, 29 Marylebone Road, London NWI 5JX. :-

Tel: 01-486 72^8. Telex: 688103. --
:
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